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FOREWORD
The coordinated research programme (CRP) on the Potential of High-Temperature Gas cooled
Reactors for Process Heat Applications was organized in the framework of the technical
working group on gas cooled reactors (TWG-GCR) established in 1978 with the purpose of
advising the Director General of the IAEA and promoting the exchange of technical
information on national programmes in the field of gas cooled reactors.
The project has been conducted within the Nuclear Power Technology Development Section
of IAEA. It was actually launched in 2007, with research proposals received from nine
Member States and completed by 2009. The participants were: Argentina, China, France,
Germany, Japan, India, the Russian Federation, South Africa, and the Syrian Arab Republic.
Some specific objectives of this CRP were to:
• Address and update the status of R&D on technical and economic prospects of coupling
HTGR to process heat applications;
• Focus on potential use of HTGR for nuclear hydrogen production and seawater
desalination, representing high temperature and low temperature process heat
applications;
The outcome of the CRP was expected to include the following:
• Collection of data, analysis of design features, characteristics of couplings, and safety
and environmental aspects of HTGR and their process heat applications;
• Analysis of configuration of nuclear hydrogen production plants and layout and design
approaches of high temperature heat exchangers;
• Analysis of waste heat from HTGR and its potential use for seawater desalination.
The basic aim of the present publication is to summarize the outputs from the Member States,
participating in this CRP. The publication therefore follows the same objectives and scope as
those established for the CRP. Indeed, this publication is intended to present the results of
participants to this CRP and highlight major advances, difficulties and recommendations in
the area of non-electric applications of nuclear energy which are of importance to the nuclear
communities at large and to scientists and engineers focusing on safety aspects and economics
of the overall nuclear power plant coupled to applications of process heat.
Previous activities of the GCR project relevant to this CRP were an IAEA Technical
Committee Meeting (TCM) on the subject of high temperature applications of nuclear energy,
held in Japan in 1992, and several meetings with OECD/NEA on issues such as prospects for
hydrogen in future energy structures and role of nuclear power, status of nuclear hydrogen
R&D efforts around the globe, nuclear hydrogen technologies and design concepts, integrated
nuclear hydrogen production systems, and basic and applied science in support of nuclear
hydrogen production.
This publication has been prepared through the collaboration of all the participants to the
CRP. The IAEA appreciates this support and thanks all the authors who provided their
reviews and contributions. Especially appreciated is the contribution of K. Verfondern
(Germany) in the compilation and preparation of this IAEA-TECDOC. The IAEA officer
responsible for this publication was I. Khamis of the division of nuclear power.

EDITORIAL NOTE
The use of particular designations of countries or territories does not imply any judgement by the
publisher, the IAEA, as to the legal status of such countries or territories, of their authorities and
institutions or of the delimitation of their boundaries.
The mention of names of specific companies or products (whether or not indicated as registered) does
not imply any intention to infringe proprietary rights, nor should it be construed as an endorsement
or recommendation on the part of the IAEA.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1. OBJECTIVES
The increased interest in nuclear power process heat applications, such as hydrogen
production and seawater desalination was one of the major drivers for the IAEA to initiate a
coordinated research project (CRP) on Advances in Nuclear Power for Process Heat
Applications which was completed in 2009. The challenges which were addressed by this
CRP are related to process technologies, coupling safety, high temperature material
technology and the economic merits of centralized vs distributed production units.
In addition to increasing the cooperation among member states on information exchange on
nuclear process heat applications and to serve as a platform for collaborative research on the
technical and economic aspects of coupling high temperature gas cooled reactors (HTGR) to
process heat applications such as hydrogen production and seawater desalination, the overall
objective was to assess the potential of high temperature gas cooled reactors in process heat
applications and to update the status of related research and development.
The CRP was effective in reaching specific objectives as in establishing a solid background
on HTGR and its potential applications for process heat applications. During the
implementation of CRP, results have been obtained from leading institutes and offered
up-to-date information on R&D in both analytical and experimental areas, permitting to
derive useful conclusions and recommendations. The CRP offered a platform for nine experts
from eight member states jointly analyzing the potential of HTGR for two main applications
of process heat applications: hydrogen production and seawater desalination. The
collaboration among these experts, specifically within each application proved to be an
effective means of reaching the overall objective of the CRP. However, heterogeneity of the
participants to the CRP as they formed two groups working independently from each other
namely: the hydrogen group whom are not interested in desalination, and the desalination
group whom they have no direct knowledge on hydrogen productions and related issues.
Another factor was the budget constraints, specifically limitation in grants for research
contracts
1.2. NUCLEAR PROCESS HEAT APPLICATIONS
Nuclear heat applications have been considered for long time, but not much has succeeded.
Effective and practical measures to gain the advantages of aspects of climate change — green
house gas reduction — need to be taken now. Nuclear industry and related branches should
advance and address to the real world as other technologies and environmental institutions do.
Practical application would be possible based on exchange of experiences and further
international collaboration.
Since nuclear energy is nearly carbon free generation and is long term sustainable solution
and potentially cost-competitive with fossil fuels, it is necessary to consider it as a choice for
desalination projects. Particularly in cases when power and heat for desalination is generated
from using heavy crude oil or coal, which requires significant cost for pollution control and is
an inefficient generation solution, resulting in significant increase of the penalty for CO2
emission and greenhouse impact.
As an alternative path to the current fossil fuel economy, a hydrogen economy is envisaged in
which hydrogen would play a major role in energy systems and serve all sectors of the
economy, substituting for fossil fuels. Hydrogen as an energy carrier can be stored in large
quantities, unlike electricity, and converted into electricity in fuel cells, with only heat and
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water as by-products. It is also compatible with combustion turbines and reciprocating
engines to produce power with near-zero emission of pollutants.
Nuclear-generated hydrogen has important potential advantages over other sources that will
be considered for a growing hydrogen economy. Nuclear hydrogen requires no fossil fuels,
results in lower greenhouse gas emissions and other pollutants, and lends itself to large scale
production. These advantages do not ensure that nuclear hydrogen will prevail, however,
especially given strong competition from other hydrogen sources. There are technical
uncertainties in nuclear hydrogen processes, certainly, which need to be addressed through a
vigorous research and development effort. The hydrogen storage and distribution are also
important area of research to be undertaken for bringing in a successful hydrogen economy
regime in future.
1.3. SCOPE OF THE REPORT
The scope of this CRP was to enable the member states to investigate the potential of using
high temperature reactors for cogeneration of electricity and hydrogen, and for other process
heat applications.
The report includes an overview of current progress on HTGR coupling schemes for different
process heat applications, such as hydrogen production and desalination. Apart from the
coupling schemes, a more detailed description is also provided on the actual work that was
performed and the corresponding results. These include both technical work on the different
processes as well as techno–economic studies. A major focus was on the qualitative
assessment of using waste heat generated by such reactors for seawater desalination and the
optimal thermochemical processes for hydrogen production. The important safety aspects of
coupling high temperature reactors to hydrogen and desalination facilities are highlighted.
As this report includes results achieved by participants to the CRP, it will benefit scientists
and engineers working in the areas of nuclear hydrogen production and desalination, safety
and design aspects of integrated nuclear desalination systems, and economics of such systems.
In addition, decision makers/their advisors, physicists and specialists in the area of thermo
chemical processes related to hydrogen production and desalination technologies, and the
general public as well.
2.

PROCESS HEAT HIGH TEMPERATURE REACTOR CONCEPTS

2.1. DESIGN ASPECTS
Development of the high temperature gas cooled reactor is pursued as an environmentally
agreeable efficient power source for electricity generation and other industrial applications.
One of its main objectives is to provide energy for facilitating combined production of
desalinated water, electricity and hydrogen. The high exit temperature of the coolant of about
900°C is useful for hydrogen production. The reject heat is utilized for electricity generation.
The waste heat can be utilized for the desalination of seawater for producing potable water.
The HTGR is considered as one of the leading candidates for future nuclear power plants for
the following advantages
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•

Higher thermodynamic efficiency;

•

Lower waste quantity;

•

Higher safety margins;

•

High burnup (~100 GW·d/t of uranium).

2.1.1.

General dessign of HTGR
R

An HTG
GR plant is contained in two or m
more interco
onnected prressure vesssels and encclosed in
general in an undderground concrete
c
coontainment structure. In
I the exam
mple of thee design
shown iin Fig. 2.1, one vessel contains thhe reactor system
s
and the second vessel conttains the
entire power conveersion system
m. The turbbo-machinerry is compo
osed of a gennerator, turb
bine and
two com
mpressor sections moun
nted on a siingle shaft rotating
r
on magnetic bbearings. Th
he vessel
also conntains three compact heeat exchanggers.

FIG. 2.1. High tem
mperature gas
g cooled reactor.

The poower conveersion unit (PCU) coonsists of two turbo--compressoors, power turbine,
recuperaator, precoooler and intercooler. Thhe turbo-co
ompressors are placed iin a chambeer called
pressuree vessel, whhich is also used as th e duct betw
ween the hig
gh pressuree compresso
or (HPC)
outlet annd the recupperator cold
d side inlet.
At pressent, all moodern HTG
GR designs are based
d on the modular
m
conncept provid
ding for
increaseed safety beecause of in
nherent selff-protection properties and passivee cool down. There
are the w
well-knownn two types of reactor. One has a core
c
with bllock type fuuel elementss and the
other haas a pebble--bed core. Power
P
sizess of the reacctors with a pebble bedd and prism
matic fuel
3

blocks, and with annular active core geometry are limited to about 400 MW(th) and
600 MW(th), respectively. These values are determined by the maximum allowable fuel
temperature (< 1600°C) in the case of loss of forced convection (LOFC) in the depressurized
reactor with residual heat removal through the reactor vessel to the reactor cavity cooling
system.
Some of the main characteristic features of HTGR designs with either block or pebble core
are compared in Table 2.1.
TABLE 2.1. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF PLANT DESIGNS WITH BLOCK TYPE CORE
AND PEBBLE BED TYPE CORE
Reactor type

Block core

Pebble-bed core

600

200–500

274–284

80–200

47.2–48.4/45.6–46.2

44–49.5/45.5

460–587/850

280–550/750–950

7–7.15

5.5–9

296.4–440

~203

Monolithic pin-in-block

60 mm diameter sphere

Power and efficiency
Thermal power (MW(th))
Electric power (MW(e))
Cycle/net thermal efficiency (%)

Main Gas Conditions
Reactor inlet/outlet temperature (°C)
Helium gas pressure (MPa)
Mass flow rate (kg/s)

Fuel
Fuel element
Average enrichment (%)

15

Packing fraction

10

29–35

4–11

Average burnup (GW·d/t U)

110–120

100

Fuel cycle (days)

450–730

903

33–82 (incl. reflector exchange)

On power loading

3.70/5.48 (inner/outer)

≤ 3.0
2.70/4.50 (inner/outer)

8.1–8.4

9.4

Average power density (MW/m )

5.44–5.77

4.2

Pressure drop (%)

0.65–1.42

3.3

Maximum fuel temperature
during normal operation (°C)
in accident (°C)

1108–1286
1546–1575

1130
1520

Inner diameter (m)

7.62–7.89

≤ 7.3

Height (m)

23.4–24.4

≤ 32.4

285–398/838–923

134/975

9Cr–1Mo–V
or SA533/SA508 steel

SA 533

160

5440

Fuel exchange working time (days)

Core
Equivalent diameter (m) cylindrical
annular
Effective height (m)
3

Reactor vessel

Weight (ton) upper/lower part
Material
Dose rate due to fission product plate out on
the turbine rotor (mSv/h)
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In case of a block type core, the modest reactor outlet gas temperature of 850°C for power
generation reactor designs [1–3] and of 900-950°C for process heat reactor designs including
for nuclear hydrogen production [4–6] has been selected. The range of design values listed for
the block core in Table 2.1 have been reported of the power generation reactor designs. In
case of pebble-bed core, the higher reactor outlet gas temperature of 900°C could be achieved
easily during normal operation. In this type of core, the maximum temperature at the
depressurization accident is most critical.
Pebble Bed Modular Reactor (Pty) Ltd. has been developing advanced helium cooled,
graphite-moderated HTGRs during the past decade. The PBMR technology is expected to be
the basis of a family of products that has multiple applications. It is ideal for electricity
generation where small energy demand markets prevail or distributed generation is required.
The PBMR is also an ideal source of high temperature and pressure (high energy) steam. With
follow-on development it is also an ideal source for direct high temperature process heat
applications.
The early market PBMR process heat plant (PHP) is envisaged to operate at power levels
between 200 and 250 MW(th) with reactor outlet temperatures up to 750°C, delivering steam,
electricity or both. Based on development and qualification of an acceptable intermediate heat
exchanger design, the direct high temperature process heat applications can be addressed by
this plant. The configuration of the pebble-bed process heat plant and the requirements
associated with the IHX depends on the specific process heat application. The business cases
for various selected process applications have been prepared. The initial development of the
process heat plant is expected to result from an industry consortium approach.
Current development work for the pebble-bed process heat plant is focused on the following
time frames and technology windows:
•

Applications operating at reactor outlet temperatures less than 750°C to produce high
temperature and high pressure steam and cogeneration. Component engineering
development requirements and application integration engineering requirements are
such that deployment in the latter part of the next decade will be feasible.

•

The follow-on development phase will meet the requirements for operating at reactor
outlet temperatures up to 950°C. This phase matches timeframes for associated
developments in high temperature materials and hydrogen production processes
including thermochemical water splitting processes.

2.1.2.

Power cycles of HTGR

The helium Brayton cycle is ideally applied to HTGR (Fig. 2.2). Key factors affecting the
efficiency of Brayton cycle include the turbine inlet temperature, compressor and turbine
adiabatic efficiencies, recuperator effectiveness, and cycle fractional pressure loss. The
compression ratio is also important.
2.1.3.

HTGR details

The major heat exchangers of gas turbine cycle are recuperator, precooler and intercooler.
Direct heat exchangers are integrated together with the turbomachinery in the PCU vessel.
Some of the essential parameters are given in above Table 2.2 for the reactor concepts
GT-MHR, GTHTR300, and PBMR.
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FIG. 2.22. Brayton cycle HTGR annd respectivee temperaturre–entropy (TT–S) plot.
TABLE 2.2. TECHN
NICAL PARA
AMETERS FOR GT-MH
HR, GTHTR
R300, AND PPBMR [2, 7–
–8]
Parameteer

GT-MH
HR

Net plant eefficiency
(%)

46.7/455.2

Inlet/outleet temperature
(°C)

490/8550

GTHTR300
0
45.6

47.6
4
587/850

PBMR a
42
536/900

Number off cycle intercoooling stages

1

none

1

1

Cycle recuuperation effecttiveness
(%)

95

95

95

96

2.86

2.0

2.4
2 b

2.7

Cycle com
mpression ratio
Turbomacchine shaft rotattion speed
(rpm)

3000/44400

15 200 (HP-T
TC)
14 200 (LP-T
TC)
30000 (turbo-geneerator)

3000

Turbine addiabatic efficienncy (%)

93.0

93.8

93.5
9

990 (generator tu
urbine)
899 (compress. tu
urbine)

Compressoor adiabatic effficiency
LPC/HPC (%)

88.0/877.0

89.5

89.0
8

89

Relative pressure losses in
i the helium
circuit (%))

7.49/8 .1

6.4

7.1
7

~5

Generator efficiency/Freqquency
converter (%)
a
b

98.65/97.77/98.5

98.7

98.5

Thhere are no puublished detailled data on a nnew PCU.
Thhe final designn selects non-iintercooled cyycle. The interrcooled cycle option is show
wn here for co
omparison
puurpose only.

2.1.3.1.

Recuperaator

The recuuperator in GT-MHR with
w direct ggas turbine cycle allow
ws the reactoor and the tu
urbine to
be operated at highh temperatu
ures. The hoot helium frrom the core outlet flow
ws directly through
i is expanded. Then it is cooled before being
g compresseed and flowiing back
the turbbine where it
to the core. The tuurbine drives the electriic generatorr. The high efficiency of the cycle can be
still furtther improvved (up to 50%) usingg a helium/h
helium heatt exchangerr called reccuperator
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betweenn the low annd high presssures sidess. In this casse, the remaaining gas en
energy at thee turbine
outlet iss recuperateed by this ex
xchanger annd is used to
o preheat th
he helium att the core in
nlet. The
recuperaator needs to have a high efficciency (95%), but also requiress good meechanical
characteeristics as itt operates at
a high presssure and hig
gh temperatture. Furtheermore, it sh
hould be
as smalll as possibble to limit the size off the vessell. For the example
e
of the GT-MH
HR as a
commerrcial-size power
p
reacttor, the steeady state operating
o
conditions
c
aare summaarized in
Table 2.3.
TABLE 2.3. RECU
UPERATOR
R TECHNIC
CAL CHAR
RACTERIST
TICS FOR A GT-MHR
R TYPE
REACTO
OR
Parameeter

Hot sid
de (LP side)

Coold side (HP siide)

Thermal capacity (MW
W)

630

630

Inlet tem
mperature (°C)

507

107

Outlet teemperature (°C
C)

127

487

Inlet preessure (MPa)

2.6

7.2

Flow ratte (kg/s)

320

320

2.1.3.2.

Precooleer and interco
ooler

The preecooler and intercoolerr ensure opeeration of compressors
c
s at low tem
mperatures, thereby
increasiing the therm
modynamicc efficiency..
As can be seen from
f
Fig. 2.3,
2 the arrrangement of two intercooling sstages conssiderably
kes place
increasees the cyclee efficiency from 44% uup to 50%. The highesst increase ((~4.5%) tak
when oone stage iss added. Ussing intercoooled or no
on-intercoolled helium cycle has a strong
influencce on the deesign of the turbo-machhinery and its
i layout, when
w
arrangging it in thee limited
space off the PCU.
Tables 2.4 and 2.5 give the characterisstics of sellected steam
m cycle HT
TGRs and modular
pectively.
HTGR ggas turbine plants, resp

FIG
G. 2.3. Impaact of numbeer of intercooolers on pla
ant efficienccy, reactor aand recupera
ator inlet
heliium temperature [9].
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8

13

Net electric power (MW(e))

950

1.1

505

Core outlet temperature (°C)

Helium pressue (MPa)

Steam Temperature (°C)

538

2.25

725

8.3

40

115

Sleeve

USA

Peach Bottom

538

4.8

775

6.3

330

842

Block

USA

Ft. St. Vrain

530

3.9

750

6.0

300

750

Pebble

Germany

THTR-300

530

5.5

700

6.6

550

1390

Pebble

Germany

HTR-500

535

5.0

950

6.9

Cogeneration

1060

Pebble

Russian
Federation

VG-400

Direct

600

278

Cycle Type

Thermal power (MW(th))

Net electric power (MW(e))

7.15

Helium pressure (MPa)

—

There are no published detailed data on a new PCU.
Data not available.

850

Core outlet temperature (°C)

a

6.5

Power density (MW/m )

3

Block

USA/Russian
Federation

Core Type

Country of origin

GT-MHR

7.0

900

4.3

116

265

Direct

Pebble

South Africa

PBMR a

6.0

900

3.0

~96

200

Indirect

Pebble

China

MHTGR-IGT

2.3

800

—

Cogeneration

40

Direct

Pebble

The Netherlands

ACACIA

6.8

850

—

273

600

Direct

Block

Japan

GTHTR300

TABLE 2.5. CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED MODULAR HTGRS GAS TURBINE PLANTS (AS OF 2001) [10]

2.5

Power density (MW/m )

3

46

Pebble

Germany

Thermal power (MW(th))

Core type

Country of origin

AVR

TABLE 2.4. CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED STEAM CYCLE HTGRS (AS OF 2001) [10]

6.0

850

5.77

287

600

Direct

Pin/Block

Japan

HTGR-GT

530

6.6

700

3.0

80

200

Pebble

Germany

HTR-Modul

7.9

850

—

112

250

Indirect

Pebble

USA

MPBR

538

6.4

686

5.9

139

350

Block

USA

MHTGR

2.2. NU
UCLEAR HEAT
H
SUPP
PLY SYSTE
EM (COUP
PLING)
2.2.1.

Dedicated HTGR
H
for heeat-only appliications

The HT
TGR configgurations fo
or heat onlyy are curreently envisaaged as steeam only so
olutions,
howeveer, the reactoor could be configuredd for other heat-only
h
ap
pplications aas well. Steeam-only
applicattions includde in-situ oil
o sands reecovery using the so-ccalled “steaam assisted
d gravity
drainagee’ (SAGD)) process as
a well as other appliications req
quiring low
wer pressuree steam.
Process requirements for oil sands recoovery typicaally includee steam at pressures up
u to 16
MPa, depending on
o the depth
h of the depposits. Thiss steam preessure is bey
eyond that normally
n
produceed by wateer moderateed nuclear reactors an
nd thus giv
ves a signifficant advan
ntage to
modularr HTGRs. The
T output of a PBMR
R steam uniit is also weell matchedd to the incrremental
energy rrequirements currently
y planned foor regional oil
o sands exp
pansion schhemes.
Figure 22.4 presents a layout of the PBM
MR concepttual design for the inddirect produ
uction of
process heat at inteermediate reactor outleet temperatu
ures (up to 800°C) whhich can be used for
petrocheemical com
mplexes (thee intermediiate helium
m loop pipin
ng and steaam generato
or is not
shown).. This layouut is typicall of applicattions wheree an addition
nal barrier iis required between
the heaat supply and
a
the reactor, such as in hydrrogen and ammonia pprocesses, thus the
inclusioon of the IHX.

FIG
G. 2.4. Examp
ple of PBMR
R indirect hea
at production
n plant with IIHX.

An addiitional steam
m-only con
nfiguration iis presented
d in Fig. 2.5
5. In this coonfiguration
n the hot
helium leaving thee PBMR firrst passes tthrough thee steam gen
nerator afterr which thee blower
returns the helium
m to the reeactor inlet.. This conffiguration has
h some aadvantages such as
utilizingg the leastt number of
o componnents whilee also catering for a range of process
temperaatures whilee it does nott necessarilyy fully utilizze the high temperaturre capabilities of the
nuclear heat sourcee.
2.2.2.

Requiremen
nts for cogen
neration systeems

Cogeneration HTG
GR systems produce eleectricity, high temperature proces s heat for hydrogen
h
producttion or otherr applicatio
ons, and low
w temperatu
ure process steam if dessalination system
s
is
coupledd. Reactor power is shared for elecctricity geneeration and process
p
heaat supply (Fiig. 2.6).

9

FIG
G. 2.5. Possibble steam-only configuration.

FIG
G. 2.6. HTGR
R cascade energy
e
plantt for efficien
nt cogeneratiion of electrricity, hydro
ogen, and
fressh water.
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The HTGR will employ a gas turbine system to produce electricity economically and
effectively. Two system configurations are considered for the gas turbine power generation
system. Direct cycle provides a gas turbine system in the primary coolant loop and indirect
cycle provides it in the secondary helium loop. Direct cycle has an advantage of power
conversion efficiency because of its operation temperature and pressure. But radiation
contamination of the gas turbine system is a concern and should be considered. Indirect cycle
is proposed to prevent radiation contamination of the gas turbine system. But power
conversion efficiency decreases and a large IHX and a secondary loop to transfer nuclear heat
from primary to secondary loop is needed so that plant cost will increase.
The major hydrogen production processes of steam methane reforming and thermochemical
water splitting process which are expected to be coupled with HTGR, require process heat of
800°C or above for their chemical reactions. The process heat supply system is connected
upstream of the gas turbine system in the primary coolant system of the HTGR to generate
high temperature secondary helium to supply process heat for the hydrogen production plant.
The process heat supply system consists of an IHX which transfers nuclear heat to the
secondary helium, a secondary helium piping which couples the HTGR and the hydrogen
production plant, and a helium circulator which circulates secondary helium in the piping.
Reactor outlet coolant temperature of the HTGR is required at 900°C or above to supply high
temperature process heat. The IHX must withstand the static and dynamic loading at high
temperature operation when a hydrogen production plant is in operation or not, because the
IHX represents the reactor coolant boundary.
There are two candidates of the IHX configuration. One is the helical tube and shell type IHX
and the other one is the plate type IHX. The helical tube and shell type IHX has been
developed and demonstrated in test loops in Germany and in the high temperature engineering
test reactor (HTTR) in Japan (see also chapter 2.2.6). Plate type IHX with their compact
design promise an excellent heat exchanger performance, but they are still under development
with regard to their employment under nuclear conditions. Early HTGR cogeneration systems
may employ the proven helical tube and shell type IHX. They may be later replaced with plate
type IHX, after their development has been completed and demonstration was done in
out-of-pile test loops.
HTGR cogeneration system is the base load power generation station. It must supply
continuously electricity to the consumer with high plant reliability when hydrogen production
plant is shutdown. Power generation system and hydrogen production system should be able
to operate independently. The intermediate heat transfer loop has a function to separate
physically the hydrogen production system from the nuclear power generation system.
Thermal load variation of the hydrogen production plant must be controlled in the power
generation system or in the heat transfer loop when the hydrogen production plant has
undergone an emergency shutdown.
Other design requirements for HTGR cogeneration system are
(1) to provide safety items to ensure nuclear safety in all operational states against
accident in the hydrogen production plant;
(2) to be able to operate load-follow of the hydrogen production plant;
(3) to prevent fission products from transferring to the hydrogen production plant to
protect contamination in the products; and
(4) to prevent oxygen and/or water ingress into reactor coolant system from hydrogen
production plant.
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The coggeneration options
o
that were invesstigated at PBMR
P
coveered a broadd spectrum of steam
requirem
ments and feedwater conditions with steam
m pressuress ranging ffrom 4 MP
Pa up to
16 MPaa and steam
m temperaturres from 3112°C up to 510°C. A reference
r
off 4 MPa and 440°C
was seleected basedd on requirem
ments from
m specific peetrochemicaal plants toggether with the need
for electtricity geneeration.
The steeam and eleectricity can
n be produuced with tw
wo separatee nuclear pplants where one is
dedicateed to steam
m production
n and anothher to electrricity produ
uction. Alteernatively th
he steam
and eleectricity cann be produ
uced with a single nu
uclear plantt. The posssible nuclear cycle
configuurations thaat were ideentified forr the prod
duction of high tempperature steeam and
electriciity (cogenerration) is ass follows:
(A) Connfiguration 1
This coonfigurationn consists of
o the PBM
MR reactor with a top
pping Braytton Cycle which
w
is
connectted to a steaam generator. The steaam generattor operates at 18 MPaa and makees use of
reheatinng in an open loop botttoming Ran
ankine cyclee (Fig. 2.7).. The steam
m is dispend
ded after
passing through the open loop
p Rankine ccycle. This configuratio
on will typiically favorr process
plants rrequiring lower pressurre steam annd more eleectricity thaan process ssteam. Add
ditionally
this connfiguration can also favor locattions wheree electricity
y sales proovide an economic
advantaage.

FIG.
F
2.7. Coggeneration co
onfiguration 1.

(B) Connfiguration 2
Configuuration 2 iss illustrated in Fig. 2.88 and consiists of the PBMR
P
reacctor with a topping
Braytonn cycle. Thiis is in turn
n connected to a steam
m generator which
w
operrates at the required
steam ppressure. This
T
configuration willl favor ty
ypically pro
ocess plantts requiring
g higher
pressuree steam andd more process steam than electrricity, but again
a
does nnot fully uttilize the
high tem
mperature capabilities of
o the nucleear heat sourrce.
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FIG.
F
2.8. Coggeneration co
onfiguration 2.

(C) Connfiguration 3
Configuuration 3 is illustrated in Fig. 2.99 and consiists of the PBMR
P
reacctor with th
he steam
generatoor directly coupled
c
to the
t reactor aand providin
ng high tem
mperature annd pressure steam to
an exhaaust turbinee. This con
nfiguration will favor typically process
p
plannts requirin
ng lower
pressuree steam annd more process steaam than ellectricity. Although
A
itt utilizes the
t
high
temperaature capabbilities of the nuclear heat sourcce and is very
v
efficieent, it willl require
significaant feedwatter treatmen
nt consideraation.

FIG.
F
2.9. Coggeneration co
onfiguration 3.
2.2.3.
2.2.3.1.

Method of thermal
t
integ
gration of HT
TGR for cogeeneration
Introducction

Purposee of this secction is to estimation
e
inn detail thee resource stream (in teerms of quaality and
quantityy) from an HTGR forr cogenerattion by theermal integration techn
hniques. BA
ARC has
carried out the therrmal integration of HT
TGR by so--called ‘pincch technoloogy’. Objectives for
these stuudies are:
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1. Maximize process to process heat recovery;
2. Minimize the utility requirement;
3. Design of the heat exchanger network.
2.2.3.2.

Methodology of the thermal integration: pinch analysis

‘Pinch analysis’ is the application of the tools and algorithm of the ‘pinch technology’. It is
carried out in several steps [11, 12]:
First step is the identification of streams in the process:
i.

Hot streams are those streams which must be cooled or available to be cooled,
i.e. hot helium gas which is coming out from turbine outlet and needs to be
cooled before entering the compressor.

ii.

Cold streams are those streams which must be heated, i.e. compressed helium
from HP compressor need to be heated before entering the reactor.

iii.

Utility streams (hot utility & cold utility), i.e. cooling water or steam.

Second step is the extraction of thermal data of all process and utility streams:
i.

Supply temperature (Tsupply)

ii.

Target temperature (Ttarget)
Enthalpy change (ΔH), ΔH = MCp (Tsupply – Ttarget)

Third step is the selection of the initial ΔTmin value:
ΔTmin = Hot stream temperature (TH) – Cold stream temp. (TC)
This is the minimum positive temperature difference to allow the heat transfer between
streams. The temperature level at which ΔTmin is observed in the process is referred to
as ‘pinch point’ or ‘pinch condition’. A so-called ‘problem table algorithm’ (PTA) is
used for determining the utility needs of a process and the location of the process pinch.
Fourth step is the construction of the ‘grand composite curve’ (GCC):
It shows the net heat available in various temperature intervals within the process.
Fifth step is the estimation of the minimum energy of the utility:
GCC diagrams are used to estimate minimum utility requirements and aim to maximize
the use of cheaper utility levels and minimize the use of expensive utility levels.
Sixth and final step is the design of the heat exchanger network and its optimization.
2.2.4.

Thermal integration of 600 MW(th) HTGR plant

Flow diagram for the 600 MW(th)t HTGR plant is shown in Fig. 2.10. It is a helium cooled
direct cycle nuclear power plant having relatively high thermal efficiency (45–50%) and
enhanced safety and environmental characteristics. It includes the nuclear heat source, i.e. the
reactor system, and power conversion system consisting of equipment needed for electric
power generation (turbo-compressor, recuperator, generator, precooler and intercooler).
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F
FIG.
2.10. Fllow diagram for the 600 MW(th)
M
HTG
GR plant [13]
3].
2.2.4.1.

Energy tTargeting

First strreams were identified from
f
the floow diagram for the 600 MW(th) H
HTGR plant as listed
in Tablee 2.6.
As streaam H1 is uttilized solelly for poweer generatio
on in turbinee, the pinchh analysis considers
c
the rest of the streaam for therm
mal integratiion.
ΔTmin iss assumed as 10°C. Sh
hifting the ttemperaturee of the hot stream dow
wn by ½ ΔT
Δ min and
also shifting the tem
mperature of
o the cold sstream up by
b ½ ΔTmin, the shiftedd temperaturres of all
streams are obtained as show
wn in Table 2.7. Energy
y targeting was done bby construccting the
PTA asssuming ΔTmin
(
2.8).
m = 10°C (Table
TABLE 2.6. STREA
AM DATA FOR THE 6000 MW(th) HTGR
H
PLANT
Streaam

Tsuupply
(°°C)

Ttarget
(°C)

M
(kg/s)

Cp
(kJ/(kg·K)))

MC
Cp
(kW//K)

ΔH
(M
MW(th))

H1
H2
H3
C1

8850
4
478
123
124

478
33
35
460

296.1
296.1
296.1
296.1

5.2
5.2
5.2
5.2

15399.72
15399.72
15399.72
15399.72

572
2.77584
685.1754
135.49536
-517.34592

TABLE 2.7. SHIFTE
ED TEMPER
RATURE

Internal suupply
Internal deemand

Tshifted (°C)

M
MCp (kW/K)

473
118
129
28
30
465

1551.16
1551.16
1539.72
1551.16
1551.16
1539.72

TABLE 2.8. PROBL
LEM TABLE
E ALGORIT
THM (ΔT = 10°C)
1
Tdeecreasing
((°C)

MCp
K)
(kW/K

Cum MCp
(kW/K)

Qinter
(MW)
(

QCaas
(MW
W)

473
465
129
118
30
28

1551.16
6
-1539.72
1539.72
2
1551.16
6
-1551.16
-1551.16

1551.16
11.44
1551.16
3102.32
1551.16
0

0
12
2.40928
3.84384
3
17
7.06276
27
73.0042
3.10232
3

0
12.40928
16.25312
33.31588
306.32
309.4224
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Plottingg the values of Qcas vs. T of Table 2.8 yields the
t GCC for the processs (Fig. 2.11). From
the grannd compositte curve, thee minimum cold utility
y target is ob
btained as Q c = 310 MW
W.
2.2.4.2.

Heat excchanger netwo
ork design

The heaat exchangeer network diagram is shown in Fig.
F 2.12 which
w
is sim
milar to the original
HTGR flow diagraam where cooler
c
C1 reepresents th
he precoolerr and cooleer C2 repressents the
intercoooler. Cold utility, i.e. co
old deminerralized wateer is used ass the coolingg media in coolers.
c

FIG. 2.111. Grand co
omposite currve for 600 MW(th)
M
HTGR
R plant (ΔT = 10°C).
o

o

H11

478 C

850 C [1539.7
72]
1 72 MW

H
H2

o

478 C [1551.1
16]

o

C1

33 C

1138 MW
H
H3

C11

o

123 C [1551.16
6]

C2

o

124 C [1539.7
72]
FIG. 2.12.
2
Heat exxchanger netw
work diagram for 600 MW(th)
M
HTGR
R plant.
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o

35 C
o

460 C

2.2.4.3.

Targeting minimum cooling water flow rate and maximum coolant outlet temperature

Next step is to minimize the cooling water flow rate to save the utility cost and its pumping
cost. Minimization of cooling water flow rate also leads to the maximization of the coolant
outlet temperature as the heat duty for the coolers is already fixed. This is also advantageous
as this heated cooling water will be useful for desalination. The higher the temperature of this
cooling water, the larger will be the capacity of the desalination plant. From the plotted GCC,
the generation of cold utilities has been targeted (Fig. 2.11).
Cold water supply temperature
Cold water supply shifted temperature

= 20°C
= 25°C

Point S in Fig. 2.11 denotes the cooling water inlet condition. The line drawn from this point
is the cooling water line.
For maximum cooling water outlet temperature and minimum cooling water flow rate, a line
is drawn from point S which is the tangent to the GCC. This tangent represents the minimum
cooling water line. It touches the GCC at point P which is the pinch point. The slope of this
tangent gives the required minimum cooling water flow rate.
The minimum cooling water line is found to touch the GCC at 118°C (shifted temperature).
From the slope, the minimum cooling water flow rate can be calculated as
Fmin = 709.077 kg/s. This cooling water is heated up to 124.22°C.
2.2.4.4.

Desalination utilizing waste heat from 600 MW(th) HTGR

By the thermal integration of the 600 MW(th) HTGR and pinch analysis, hot water of
124.2°C at a rate of 709.077 kg/s is achieved. This water can be utilized for water production
by desalination purposes. To transfer the thermal energy from the HTGR cycle to the
desalination plant, an isolation loop is incorporated.
BARC has developed an in-house software InDesal-HTGR in visual basic for doing the
preliminary design calculation for the hybrid desalination system coupled to the HTGR
utilizing its waste heat. It provides a graphical user interface and performs calculations for
• HTGR power cycle and available waste heat;
• Isolation loop for coupling the HTGR with the desalination plant;
• Hybrid desalination plant coupled to HTGR.
Results of the calculations for the 600 MW(th) HTGR by InDesal-HTGR are shown in
Figs 2.13 and 2.14.
2.2.4.5.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Summary

Waste heat from the HTGR cycle is utilized for desalination.
HTGR plant is coupled to hybrid desalination plant consisting of LT-MED plant and
preheats RO plant.
Waste heat from HTGR is used to heat water in the desalination loop. It is then flashed
in the flash chamber. Steam is then used in the MED plant. Capacity of the MED with
a gain output ratio (GOR) of 6 is 1467 t/h.
Seawater heated in the heat sink is used as feed stock to the RO plant. For 40%
recovery in the RO plant, desalination capacity is 715 t/h.
Total desalination capacity is = 2182 m3/h.
Total waste heat utilization is 310 MW(th).
17

FIG.. 2.13. Availaable waste heeat in a 600 MW(th) HTG
GR plant as calculated byy InDesal-H
HTGR.

FIG. 2.114. Seawater desalination
n utilizing waaste heat of 600 MW(th) HTGR as caalculated by InDesalHTGR.
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2.2.5.

Thermal in
ntegration of 400
4 MW(th) PBMR plantt

A flow diagram forr the 400 MW(th)
M
PBM
MR plant ass of 2001 [13] is shownn in Fig. 2.1
15. It is a
helium cooled direect cycle nucclear powerr plant having relativelly high therm
rmal efficien
ncy (45–
50%) aand enhanceed safety and
a environnmental chaaracteristics. It includees the nucllear heat
source, i.e. the reacctor system
m, and poweer conversio
on system co
onsisting off equipment needed
for elecctric poweer generatio
on (turbo-ccompressor,, recuperattor, generattor, precoo
oler and
intercoooler).

F
FIG.
2.15. Fllow diagram
m for the 400 MW(th) PBM
MR plant [133].
2.2.5.1.

Energy targeting
t

At first,, streams were
w
identifiied from thee flow diag
gram for thee 400 MW((th) PBMR
listed inn Table 2.9.
TABLE 2.9. STREA
AM DATA OF
O THE 400 MW(th) PBM
MR PLANT
Streaam

Tsuupply
(°°C)

Ttarget
(°C)

M
(kg/s)

Cp
(kJ/(kg·K)))

MC
Cp
(kW//K)

ΔH
(M
MW(th))

H1

9
900

573

220.2

5.2

11455.04

374.42
3

H2

5
573

37

226.4

5.17

1171 .62

627.98
6

H3

110

35

226.4

5.17

1171 .62

87.87

C1

107

550

220.9

5.17

11433.15

-506.4
-

Plottingg the valuess of Qcas vs. T of Tablle 2.11 yiellds the GCC
C for the pprocess as shown in
Fig. 2.16. From thhe grand co
omposite cuurve, the miinimum colld utility taarget is obtained as
Qc = 209.4 MW.
As streaam H1 is uttilized solelly for poweer generatio
on in turbinee, the pinchh analysis considers
c
the rest of the streaam for therm
mal integratiion.
ΔTmin iss assumed as
a 10°C. Sh
hifting the ttemperaturee of the hot stream dow
wn by ½ ΔT
Δ min and
also shifting the tem
mperature of
o the cold sstream up by
b ½ ΔTmin, the shiftedd temperaturres of all
streams are obtaineed as shown
n in Table 2 .10.
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TABLE 2.10. SHIFTED TEMPERATURES

Internal supply

Internal demand

Tshifted (°C)

MCp (kW/K)

568
105
112
32
30
555

1171.62
1171.62
1143.15
1171.62
1471.62
1143.15

TABLE 2.11. PROBLEM TABLE ALGORITHM (ΔT = 10°C)
Tdecreasing
(°C)

MCp
(kW/K)

Cum MCp
(kW/K)

Qinter
(MW)

QCas
(MW)

568
555
112
105
32
30

1171.62
-1143.1575
1143.1575
1171.62
-1171.62
-1171.62

1171.62
28.4625
1171.62
2343.24
1171.62
0

0
15.23106
12.60889
8.20134
171.0565
2.34324

0
15.23106
27.83995
36.04129
207.0978
209.441

Temperature

Total Waste heat utilization is 209.4 MWth
Minimum cooling water flow rate = 517.67 kg/s
Cooling Water outlet Temp = 121.6 deg C (Shifted)
= 116.6 deg C (Actual)

Q

121.6

Pinch
(36.04, 105
P

Minimumm Cooling
Water line
517.67 kg/s

S

Enthalpy in MW
Qc (min) =209.4 MW
Minimum Cold Utility target
FIG. 2.16. Grand composite curve for 400 MW(th) HTGR plant (ΔT = 10°C).
2.2.5.2.

Heat exchanger network design

The heat exchanger network diagram is shown in Fig. 2.17 which is similar to the original
PBMR flow diagram where cooler C1 represents the precooler and cooler C2 represents the
intercooler. Cold utility, i.e. cold demineralized water is used as the cooling media in coolers.
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2.2.5.3.

Targetinng minimum co
ooling water fflow rate and maximum coo
olant outlet tem
mperature

Next steep is to minnimize the cooling
c
watter flow ratte to save th
he utility coost and its pumping
p
cost. M
Minimisationn of cooling
g water flow
w rate also leads to the maximizaation of thee coolant
outlet teemperature as the heat duty for thhe coolers iss already fix
xed. This iss also advan
ntageous
as this hheated cooliing water will
w be usefuul for desaliination. Thee higher the temperaturre of this
plant.
cooling water, the larger
l
will be
b the capaccity of the desalination
d

FIIG. 2.17. Heat exchangerr network forr 400 MW(th
h) PBMR plaant.

From thhe plotted GCC,
G
the gen
neration of cold utilitiees has been targeted (Fiig. 2.16).
Cold water suupply tempeerature

= 20°C

Cold water suupply shifteed temperatuure

= 25°C

he cooling w
water inlet condition. The
T line draawn from th
his point
Point S in Fig. 2.166 denotes th
is the coooling water line.
The minnimum cooling water line is founnd to touch the GCC at
a 110°C (shhifted temp
perature).
From thhe slope, thee minimum cooling waater flow ratte can be caalculated ass Fmin = 517.67 kg/s.
This coooling water is heated up to 116.6°C
C.
2.2.5.4.

Desalinaation utilizing waste heat frrom PBMR

By the thermal inntegration of
o the 400 MW(th) PBMR
P
and pinch anallysis, hot water
w
of
C at a rate of
o 517.67 kg
g/s is achievved. To traansfer the th
hermal energ
rgy from thee PBMR
116.6°C
cycle too the desalinnation plant,, an isolatioon loop is in
ncorporated..
Results of the calcculation for 400 MW(thh) PBMR by
b InDesal-H
HTGR are shown in Figs
F 2.18
and 2.199.
2.2.5.5.

•
•

Summaryy

•

M
Multiple hoot utilities arre targeted bby thermal integration of the PBM
MR cycle.
P
PBMR plannt is coupleed to hybridd desalinatio
on plant con
nsisting of L
LT-MED plant
p
and
ppreheats RO
O plant.
W
Waste heat from PBMR
R is used too heat waterr in the desaalination looop. It is then
n flashed
iin the flash chamber. Steam
S
is theen used in th
he MED plaant. Capacitty of the MED with
a GOR of 6 is 863.7 t/h
h.
S
Seawater heated
h
in th
he heat sinkk is used as
a feed stocck to the R
RO plant. For
F 40%
rrecovery in the RO plaant, desalinaation capaciity is 571.2 t/h.
T
Total desaliination capaacity is = 14435 m3/h

•

T
Total wastee heat utilizaation is 2099.4 MW(th)..

•
•
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FIG. 22.18. Availabble waste heat in the 4000 MW(th) PB
BMR plant ass calculated bby InDesal-H
HTGR.

FIG
G. 2.19. Seaw
water desalin
nation utilizinng waste hea
at of 400 MW(th) PBMR pplant as calcculated
by IInDesal-HTG
GR.
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2.2.6.

Comparativve analysis off configuratioon of nuclearr hydrogen prroduction plaants

HTGR hhydrogen production
p
application
a
is based on
n processes with high tthermodynaamic and
technicaal–economic efficiency
y. Such proocesses shalll eliminatee consumptiion of organic fuel,
especiallly coal, oil,
o and gaas, and incclude hydrogen produ
uction by water elecctrolysis,
thermocchemical deecompositio
on and highh temperatu
ure steam ellectrolysis ((HTSE). Th
heir cost
does noot depend on
o constanttly increasinng oil and gas prices in contrastt to methan
ne-based
hydrogeen productiion. Howev
ver, the proocesses of methane-baased hydroggen producction are
considered for thee first stage of hydroogen powerr applicatio
on at relativve low gass prices.
Currenttly, water ellectrolysis and
a steam m
methane reforming (SMR) are thhe main ind
dustrially
mastereed technologgies suitable for the firrst stage off HTGR hydrogen prodduction inteegration.
Water eelectrolysis allows usin
ng reactor m
modules wiith gas turbine power cconversion units of
48% eleectricity genneration effiiciency.
When cconsidering HTGR app
plications inn various hydrogen
h
prroduction prrocesses, tw
wo basic
types off reactor plaant may be distinguishe
d
ed:
• w
with intermeediate heliu
um circuit tr
transferring heat from the reactor to the plan
nt, based
oon thermochhemical waater decompposition wiith highly aggressive fluids and at high
teemperature of 950–100
00°С;
• w
with heat traansfer direcctly in the pprimary circcuit, in high
h temperatuure heat excchangers,
bbased on SM
MR or HTSE
E; the latterr case requirres electric power geneeration in th
he power
cconversion units
u
located
d downstreaam the heat exchanger.
SMR effficiency deepends on gaas prices annd temperatu
ure of consu
umed heat. H
Heat at tem
mperature
up to 8550°С shall be
b supplied
d; further inncrease of th
his temperaature does nnot have any
y impact
on efficciency (Fig. 2.20).
Since ssteam-gas mixture
m
to be convertted includees 80% of water steaam, a reacttor plant
configuuration is coonsidered where
w
heat is transferrred directly
y in the priimary circu
uit, from
helium to hydrogeen production process facilities via
v the high
h temperatuure heat ex
xchanger
(Fig. 2.221) [15].

FIG. 2.20. SMR
S
efficienncy as a functtion of tempeerature [14]..
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1: reactor; 2: higgh temperaturre heat exchannger of the hyd
drogen producction facility; 3: gas circulator.

FIG. 2.221. Reactorr plant with primary ciircuit heat transfer from the reacttor to the hydrogen
h
productiion facility.

In operaating plantss such as Fo
ort St. Vrainn (USA), THTR-300
T
(Germany), VG-400 an
nd VGM
(Russiann Federatioon), heat off primary c ircuit heliu
um is transfferred direcctly to steam
m in the
steam ggenerator. Operation
O
analysis
a
andd experience confirm that
t
the efffects of sup
pply and
limitatioon of supplly of hydrogen bearingg products to the reactor in potenntial accideents with
depressuurization of
o the steam
m generatorr or high temperature
t
e heat exchhanger are reliably
regulateed by reactoor control an
nd protectioon systems.
The higgh temperatture heat ex
xchanger is pressure bo
oundary of the primaryy circuit. Boundary
B
integrityy is providded through
h implemenntation of prerequisitees and connditions elim
minating
brittle fr
fracture of boundaries,
b
including thhe high tem
mperature heat exchangeer casing. In
n case of
possiblee primary circuit leaks, radioactivve fluid is retained duee to arrangeement of thee reactor
with thee high tempperature heaat exchangerr and other primary cirrcuit equipm
ment in a reeinforced
concretee leak-tightt containmeent. In case of depressu
urization off heat excha
hange surfacce of the
high teemperature heat exch
hanger, cooolant leak from the primary ccircuit beyond the
containm
ment shall be
b limited by
b closing qquick-respon
nse isolation
n valves. Suuch layout solutions
s
are adoppted in the French
F
(Fig
g. 2.22) andd the Russian Federationn (Figs 2.223 and 2.24
4) design
of the hhydrogen prooduction reaactor plant.

FIG. 2.222. Layout of Areva ANT
TARES VHTR
TR of 600 MW
M transferriing primary circuit heat from the
reactor tto process faacilities via th
he intermediiate heat exch
hanger [16].
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FIG. 2.223. Layout off Russian dessign VHTR off 200 MW trransferring directly
d
primaary circuit heeat from
the reacttor to processs facilities [17,
[ 18].

1: reactorr; 2: high tempperature steam
m superheater;; 3: hydrogen production faacility; 4: geneerator; 5: steam
m turbine;
6:: steam generaator; 7: condenser; 8: feed ppump; 9: prim
mary circuit gaas circulator (M
MBT = MW(th
h))

FIG. 2.224. Reactor plant
p
transfeerring primaary circuit heat from thee reactor to hydrogen prroduction
facilitiess and power conversion unit
u for electrric power geeneration.

High teemperature steam electtrolysis (HT
TSE) (see also
a
chapterr 3.1.2) alloows using facilities
which ttransfer highh temperatu
ure heat froom the reacttor directly via the higgh temperatture heat
exchangger to steam
m whereby heating
h
it upp to 800°С.. Steam elecctrolysis effficiency dep
pends on
electriciity prices and temperaature of connsumed heatt (Fig. 2.25
5). Electrolyysis is implemented
for steam
m with operrational parrameters of 3–7 MPa an
nd up to 800
0°С.
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In this design, thhe high tem
mperature hheat exchan
nger servess as high temperaturre steam
superheeater. Heat of lower temperaturre is conveerted into electric poower in thee power
converssion unit loccated down
nstream the high tempeerature heatt exchangerr. The PCU
U may be
either equipped wiith a gas turrbine or steeam turbine cycle, depending on ttechnical–economic
indices. In order too heat steam
m up to 800°°С, the heliium temperature at thee reactor outtlet shall
not be loower than 900°С.
9
120

Energy Input (MJ/kgH2)

10
00
80
0

Elec
ctrical
Energ
gy input

60
0
40
0

Therma
al Energy
in
nput

20
0
0
100

300
0

500

700

900

ure, оС
Temperatu

FIG. 2.225. Balance of
o input poweer at HTSE as
a a function of temperatu
ture [19].

At furthher developpment stagees, HTGR hheat may bee used in th
hermochem
mical processes with
high effficiencies. Thermochem
T
mical decom
mposition of
o water in a sulphur––iodine cycle is the
most innvestigated process.
p
Itss efficiency mainly dep
pends on th
he temperatture of the supplied
heat (Fiig. 2.26). Effective
E
hyd
drogen prodduction in such
s
a cycle requires ssupply of heat
h with
the tem
mperature from
f
900 to
t 950°С. In view of
o temperaature differe
rences in the
t
high
temperaature interm
mediate heat exchanger,, the requireed helium teemperature at the reacttor outlet
increasees up to 10000°С.
Proper selection of materials to sustain the aggressive sulphu
ur–iodine ennvironmentt at high
temperaatures is onne of the key
k problem
ms impedin
ng developm
ment of suuch thermocchemical
cycles. Due to the absence off corrosion-rresistant maaterials, reactor heat w
will be transfferred in
this cyccle via the inntermediate circuit (Figg. 2.27).

FIG. 2.26. Sulfur–iiodine cycle eefficiency ass a function of
o temperaturre [14].
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1: reactor;
r
2: inteermediate heatt exchanger; 3:
3 hydrogen prroduction faciility;
4: prrimary circuit gas circulatorr; 5: intermediiate circuit gas (MBT = MW
W(th))

FIG. 2.227. Reactor plant
p
transferrring heat froom the reacttor to the hyd
drogen produuction facilityy via
intermeddiate circuit [15].
[

Applicaation of inteermediate circuit has th e following
g advantagess:
• ppossible uniification of the reactorr core, i.e. usage of a single reacctor type in
n various
inndustries;
• leess probable radioactiv
ve contaminnation of fin
nal product and on the contrary in
ngress of
eexcited enviironments from
f
technoological pro
ocess in thee primary ciircuit at em
mergency
ddepressurizeed as compaared to a plaant without intermediatte circuit;
• spatial separration of th
he reactor aand thermocchemical prrocess unitss to ensure fire and
eexplosion saafety.
Howeveer, the following negatiive factors sshould be taaken into acccount as weell:
• ddecrease of temperature
t
e potential oof heat transferred to production
p
ffacilities due to heat
loosses into thhe environm
ment;
• reeduction off plant efficiiency;
• inncrease of capital
c
costss.
VGM-P
P design inccluded a co
omparative analysis off three typess of reactorr plant interrmediate
circuit ccoolants: heelium, Pb–B
Bi melt and ssilicon oil [20].
Minimuum total heaat exchangee area of thee IHX and the 3rd circuit heat excchanger is achieved
a
when uusing a Pb––Bi intermediate circuiit. A helium
m intermed
diate circuitt requires a surface
which iss 1.5 times larger, and silicon oil rrequires a 1.9 times larger surface..
The hellium interm
mediate circcuit is charracterized by
b maximum costs foor coolant pumping
p
along thhe intermeddiate circuit (N = 30000 kW). Pb–B
Bi pumping
g requires 2 .3 times lesss power
(N = 12280 kW), annd silicon oiil requires 88.3 times lesss power (N
N = 360 kW
W). But effecctiveness
of Pb–B
Bi or siliconn oil pumpiing in the iintermediatee circuit is reduced duue to an inccrease of
3rd circuuit pump efficiency
e
caused
c
by iincreased coolant
c
flow
w from its lower tem
mperature
(G = 4222 kg/s at t = 450°C forr Pb–Bi andd silicon oill, in contrasst to G = 3118 kg/s at t = 500°C
e circuit gaas circulatorr for the
for heliuum). Total power of 3rd circuit ppumps and intermediat
i
helium intermediatte circuit is N = 10.7 M
MW. For Pb–Bi, it is N = 7.9 MW,, and for sillicon oil,
it is N = 5.1 MW. Intermediatte circuit heelium coolaant has miniimum mass and lowestt cost (m
= 0.8 t aand С = 1 reelative unit)). Silicon oiil mass and cost are hig
gher by a faactor of 120
0 and 35,
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respectively, (m = 97 t and С = 35). Pb–Bi mass and cost are by factors of 1625 and 468,
respectively, higher (m = 1300 t and С = 468).
Helium is the most preferable coolant for the intermediate circuit in terms of VGM-P reactor
plant safety. It prevents ingress of 3rd circuit coolant into the primary helium circuit and
excess of allowable 3rd circuit coolant temperatures. Pb–Bi or silicon oil intermediate circuit
coolants can ingress into the primary helium circuit. In an accident with intermediate circuit
pump shutdown (for example, at de-energization) and further non-opening of isolation valves
on main gas circulator, the intermediate circuit coolant is heated up to 750°С in the IHX,
which is much higher than the allowable Pb–Bi and silicon oil operation temperatures.
Therefore, it is necessary to study the behavior of these materials at temperatures up to 750°С.
Thus, the analysis shows that intermediate circuit coolant shall be helium.
Preliminary technical–economic estimates [14] of hydrogen production in advanced processes
with HTGR heat and electric power demonstrate that SMR with helium temperature at the
reactor outlet 950°С can compete with conventional technologies at current gas prices even
without taking account of potential taxes for CО2 emissions. In view of the tendency for
further gas price increase, the most economically efficient technology will be thermochemical
water decomposition in a sulphur–iodine cycle. SMR and thermochemical water
decomposition at a temperature of 950°C can compete with conventional low temperature
electrolysis. HTSE advantages at a temperature of 950°C are not clear so far and will finally
depend on capital costs of heat application for electricity production. Estimates were
performed for processes which may be implemented with helium temperature at the reactor
outlet not higher than 950°С. Temperature increase up to 1000°С allows an enhanced
efficiency of hydrogen production processes, but increases the cost of creation of a safe
reactor plant. Therefore, a thorough technical–economic analysis shall be performed when
selecting the temperature level at the reactor outlet and hydrogen production process pattern.
2.3. SPECIFIC HTGR DESIGN PROPOSALS
2.3.1.
2.3.1.1.

Germany
Process heat reactor concept

Within the German prototype nuclear process heat (PNP) project, a significant part of the
efforts was dedicated to the design and demonstration of the ability of HTGRs to be used for
process heat applications. Of special importance for process heat projects was the 46 MW(th)
AVR test reactor in Jülich which was operated between 1967 and 1988. It became the world’s
first pebble-bed reactor to successfully achieving a coolant outlet temperature of 950°C
proving the feasibility of the pebble-bed HTGR concept under high temperature process heat
conditions with a high availability. (The same helium outlet temperatures were later
demonstrated for the Japanese block reactor HTTR as well.) As most chemical processes are
performed at lower pressures some adaptation of the reactor design and of the chemical
process has been necessary.
The choice of the pressure is also important to reduce the loads on the high temperature
barriers in case of depressurization accidents either in the primary or in the secondary circuit.
Other important aspects of reactor design are the amount of cogenerated electricity, high
availability as well as an optimization towards significant simplification of the nuclear island.
Heat transfer under varying operational load conditions, hot gas mixing in the core bottom, or
the lifetime of hot gas thermal insulation have been comprehensively investigated in
experiments.
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In compparison to thhe electricitty generatinng nuclear plant,
p
severral modificaations are necessary
for the pprocess heaat variant:
• reeduced pow
wer density to compennsate for thee higher corre outlet tem
mperature leevel (for
3
thhe HTR-Moodul: 3 → 2.55
2 MW/m
m , 200 → 17
70 MW(th));
• reeduced sysstem pressu
ure as com
mpromise between
b
a high pressuure desired
d for its
fa
favorable efffect on opeerating and accident co
onditions off the nucleaar reactor an
nd a low
ppressure dessired for cheemical proccess reasonss in the seco
ondary and tertiary circcuit. The
ppressures inn the differrent circuitss should bee in the saame range, slightly in
ncreasing
toowards the outside (forr the HTR-M
Modul: 7 → 5 (4 with IHX)
I
MPa) ;
• tw
wo fuel zonnes in the pebble
p
bed tto minimizee the occurrrence of hott/cold gas strains
s
in
thhe core to achieve
a
a rad
dial temperaature profile as uniform
m as possiblle;
• cceramic (graaphite) linerr to replace the metallicc liner becau
use of the hhigher tempeeratures.
2.3.1.2.

Prototyppe nuclear pro
ocess heat (PN
NP) reactor deesigns

The conncept for a German
G
nucclear processs heat reacttor was orig
ginally baseed on thermaal power
sizes off 500 MW (PR-500)
(
an
nd 3000 MW
W (PNP-3000), respecttively. The PR-500 peb
bble bed
reactor (Fig. 2.28) was design
ned to produuce 523 t/h of steam att a temperatture of 265°°C and a
pressuree of 2 MPa plus an eleectric powerr of 55 MW
W. The coolaant helium w
was heated up from
265°C tto 865°C. The
T reactor was
w placed in a prestreessed concrete pressuree vessel surrrounded
by threee units eachh containing
g heat exchaanger and bllower [21]. The large-ssize reactorr concept
of the P
PNP-3000 was
w foreseen
n to be connnected to stteam reform
ming with 10071 MW heeat input
(to eighht units in foour loops) and
a electriciity cogeneraation with 540°C/19.5
5
MPa turbin
ne steam.
The reaactor pressuure was fix
xed to 4 M
MPa being much below
w the presssure for ellectricity
generatiing plants (~
~7 MPa).

FIG. 2.28.
2
System diagram of the
t PNP-500
0 plant.

A part of the safe
fety conceptt was the employmen
nt of a non
n-integratedd arrangemeent with
separatee vessels foor the generration and thhe conversiion of heat, and a conttainment to
o enclose
the totaal primary circuit.
c
A pllacement off the nucleaar unit underground ennsures an enhanced
e
protection against atmospheriic explosionns of gas cllouds, fire, or aircraft crash. A particular
p
uct which i s the direct connection
n between hheat source and heat
significaance has the hot gas du
sink, annd whose ruupture woulld cause thee maximum
m possible pressure
p
traansient. Thee coaxial
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ducts are designed as pressure vessels according to the leak-before-break principle, where the
early detection of a leakage would allow the immediate plant shutdown. Furthermore, the
inside pipe containing the hot helium is also designed for a pressure of 4 MPa, although the
pressure difference to the annular space around containing the returning cold helium is not
more than 100 kPa during normal operation.
More concepts of nuclear process heat HTGRs of smaller size have been proposed later,
among them the modified version of the HTR-500, the 170 MW(th) HTR-Modul concept, and
the AVR-50. All were characterized by a supply of energy at high temperature levels in the
order of 950°C, which allows the achievement of high chemical reaction rates.
2.3.1.3.

Coupling between nuclear and chemical plant

For the PNP nuclear steam coal gasification process, it was foreseen that the heat from the
reactor coolant be transferred to an additional intermediate circuit via a helium–helium
intermediate heat exchanger (He–He IHX). The main reason was to avoid the handling of coal
and ash in the primary system of the reactor, and a much more complex way for repair and
maintenance work. Primary helium of 950°C flowing on the outside of the IHX tubes passes
its heat to the secondary helium entering the steam gasifier at 900°C. Also pressure is slightly
higher than on the primary side for the purpose of preventing radioactivity to enter the
secondary circuit in case of a leak. The hot steam produced is routed into the coal bed to be
gasified. Unlike conventional fossil-fueled components, the helium-heated components of the
HTGR have to meet the more stringent requirements of a „nuclear’ component in terms of
construction, quality assurance, and scheduled re-testing. They have the important function of
forming a radioactivity barrier between the primary helium and the process gas.
Two different He–He IHX components were constructed by German companies (see Fig. VI.7
in Appendix VI), one with a helical tube bundle and the other one with U-tubes, designed for
a power level (~125 MW) representative for large and medium-sized plants. Both components
were tested with 950°C helium on the primary side. The hot helium entering the heat
exchanger at the bottom, flows upwards through the bundle, and is cooled down to 300°C.
The secondary helium with a temperature of 200°C is entering the component at the top into a
ring conduit where it is uniformly distributed over the tube bundle and heated up to 900°C in
counter-current flow. The hot helium is leaving the IHX again at the top of the component.
The maximum wall temperature in the tubes in normal operation is 920°C, the maximum
pressure difference between primary and secondary side is 0.2 MPa under operational
conditions. In depressurization accidents, they have to withstand the full pressure difference
in a limited time period.
For the PNP nuclear hydro-gasification of coal, it was foreseen to use the steam–methane
reformer directly for heat transfer from the hot helium to the methane–steam mixture. An
intermediate heat exchanger was, at least in those days, not deemed necessary. The drawback
seen was the more complicated exchange of the catalyst in the nuclear steam reformer.
Both IHX components were tested under nuclear coal gasification conditions in a 10 MW(th)
component test loop (KVK), operated within the PNP project [22]. The facility consisted of a
primary and a secondary helium loop. The helium flow rate was 3 kg/s in both circuits. Heat
sources were a natural gas fired heater and an electrical heater. The test components examined
included, apart from the two IHX, hot gas ducts with a total length of 140 m, hot gas valves,
water cooler, and a steam generator (as the heat sink). KVK was operated for 18 400 h with
7 000 h above 900°C and 11 000 h above 700°C, respectively, demonstrating the industrial
feasibility of the tested components at a high reliability and an almost 100% availability. The
nuclear steam reformer component was tested as part of the EVA–ADAM system at FZJ.
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Accordiing to the BBC/HRB
B
strategy,
s
thee IHX for a nuclear heeat supply ssystem baseed on the
HTR-5000 concept was
w designeed as a tanddem-type Hee–He heat exchanger
e
seeparated intto a high
temperaature and a low temperrature sectioon. This arrrangement offers
o
the cchance of a separate
replacem
ment of the high tempeerature part,, if necessarry, and the use
u of cheapper materialls for the
low tem
mperature part.
p
The materials of choice, at that
t
time, were
w
Inconeel 617 for the high
temperaatures and Incoloy
I
800
0 for the loow temperattures. Seleccting a splitt-up temperrature of
~700°C
C, the low teemperature range
r
wouldd be covered by conven
ntional mateerial techno
ology.
2.3.2.

Japan

2.3.2.1.

Concept of the GTHTR
R300C

Japan A
Atomic Eneergy Agency
y (JAEA) hhas constru
ucted and operated
o
a 330 MW(th) HTGR,
named hhigh temperrature engin
neering testt reactor (HT
TTR) [23]. HTTR has the extrem
me design
feature to generatee reactor ou
utlet coolantt temperatu
ure of 950°C
C intendingg to providee process
heat forr hydrogen production
p
plant. Initiaal criticality
y of the HTT
TR was achhieved in 1998. First
full pow
wer operatioon at 850°C was carriedd out in 200
01, and that at 950°C inn 2004. Som
me safety
demonsstration testss, which incclude reactiivity insertiion test and
d forced coooling reducttion test,
have beeen perform
med since 20
001. Designn specificatiions are listted in Tablee 2.12. Thee cooling
system of the HTTR is shown in Fig. 2.299.
TABLE 2.12. MAJO
OR DESIGN SPECIFICA
ATIONS OF THE HTTR
R
Parameeter

Value

Reacttor thermal pow
wer (MW(th))

30

Reacttor outlet coolaant temperature (°C)

850 or 950

Reacttor inlet coolannt temperature (°°C)

395

Primaary coolant presssure (MPa)

4.0

Primaary pressurized water cooler (M
MW(th))

30 or 20

Interm
mediate heat exxchanger (MW((th))

IH
HX: Intermeddiate heat exch
hanger
PG
GC: Primary gas circulatorr
SG
GC: Secondarry gas circulato
or
AG
GC: Auxiliaryy gas circulato
or

10

PPWC: Primaary pressurizeed water cooleer
SPWC: Secon
ndary pressuriized water coooler
AHX: Auxiliaary heat exchaanger
VCS: Vessel cooling system
m

FIG. 2.29. Coolinng system layyout of the HTTR.
H
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Based on the experiences with HTTR, JAEA has developed the conceptual design of a
commercial scale HTGR hydrogen cogeneration system named GTHTR300C [24, 25]. The
GTHTR300C is based on an electricity generation HTGR with a gas turbine electricity
generation system named ‘gas turbine high temperature reactor’ (GTHTR300) [3, 5]. The
GTHTR300C employs fully passive reactor safety, high fuel burnup, conventional steel
reactor pressure vessel, non-intercooled direct Brayton cycle power conversion, horizontal
single shaft gas turbine and electric generator, and a modular system arrangement. Reactor
design specifications of the GTHTR300 and the GTHTR300C are the same except for the
reactor outlet and inlet helium temperature and the helium flow rate. Major design
specifications of the GTHTR300 and the GTHTR300C are shown in Table 2.13. Figure 2.30
shows the system layout of the GTHTR300C. GTHTR300C consists of four modules
including a reactor module, a gas turbine module, a heat exchanger module, and an
intermediate heat exchanger module. The cooling system layout of the GTHTR300C is shown
in Fig. 2.31. The reactor coolant temperature is limited to 850°C to avoid turbine blade
cooling and use conventional turbine blade materials. Deletion of an intercooling system
reduces the power generation efficiency by 2%. But system arrangement is simplified and
cost of construction becomes smaller.

TABLE 2.13. MAJOR DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS OF THE GTHTR300 AND GTHTR300C
GTHTR300

GTHTR300C

Reactor thermal power (MW(th))

600

600

Core coolant flow (kg/s)

439

322

Core inlet/outlet temperature (°C)

587/850

594/950

Gas turbine inlet temperature (°C)

850

850

Core coolant pressure (MPa)

6.9

5.1

Electricity generation (MW(e))

274

202

Intermediate heat exchanger (MW(th))

n.a.

170

n.a.

not applicable.

2.3.2.2.

GTHTR300C core design

The reactor core of the GTHTR300C consists of 90 fuel columns in annular arrangement,
73 inner reflector columns, 48 outer reflector columns and 18 sectors of fixed reflector as
shown in Fig. 2.32. The effective annular core diameters are 3.6 m at the inside and 5.5 m at
the outside. The core height is 8 m. Eight fuel blocks are stacked in each fuel column. Iin the
hexagonal fuel block which has a height of 1.05 m and across flat distance is 0.41 m
(Fig. 2.33), 57 fuel rods are inserted. A fuel rod is composed of 12 hollow fuel compacts
supported by a graphite center rod. Outer diameter of the fuel compact is 26 mm and inner
diameter is 9 mm as shown in Fig. 2.34. TRISO coated fuel particles are bonded with graphite
matrix in the fuel compact. The diameter of a TRISO coated fuel particle is 1 mm. Seven
kinds of enriched uranium are used and average uranium enrichment is 14%. The average fuel
burnup is 120 GW·d/t and the age power density is 5.4 MW/m3. Refueling interval is
18 months. Maximum fuel temperature is estimated at 1244°C during normal operation and
1535°C in a loss of forced convection accident, which are lower than the design temperature
limit of 1600°C.
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FIG
G. 2.30. System
m layout of the
t GTHTR300C.

FIG. 2.31. Coolinng system off the GTHTR3
300C.

FIG. 2.32. Core
C
horizonntal cross secction of the GTHTR300C.
G
C.
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Horizontal Cross Section

Dawel
A

A

410mm
Coolant Hole
39mm

Average Pitch
47mm
Handling Hole

Monolithic Type
Fuel Rod

Dawel

1050mm

BP
Insertion
hole
BP Pellet
Socket

FIG. 2.33. Fuel block of the GTHTR300C.
Top end support

High density PyC

Fuel kernel

SiC
1mm

Graphite rods
Connecting spacers

Low density PyC

Coated fuel particle
Support
spacers
Coated fuel particle
8.5mm

F l block
Fuel
(Graphite)

83mm

26mm
Bottom end
support

Fuel compact
[unit : mm ]

(a) Spacer
Fuel
rod type fuel rod structure

FIG. 2.34. Fuel rod, fuel compact, and coated fuel particle of the GTHTR300C.
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2.3.2.3.

GTHTR3300C reactor coolant system
m

The reaactor outlet coolant flow
ws into the IHX to gen
nerate high temperature
re secondary
y helium
to supplly nuclear heat
h to the hydrogen
h
prroduction pllant as show
wn in Fig. 2 .31. Inlet an
nd outlet
helium temperaturre are 950°C and 8500°C, respecttively. A th
hermal pow
wer of 170 MW is
transferrred from thhe primary to
t the seconndary heliu
um in the IH
HX. The seccondary hellium can
be heateed up to 9000°C.
The GT
THTR300C employs a gas turbinee electricity generation system forr power conversion.
Gas turrbine, comppressor and
d generatorr are placed in the gas
g turbine module. They
T
are
connectted by a singgle rotor an
nd supportedd by magnetic bearingss. The gas tuurbine is a six-stage
s
axial-floow turbine. Rotor speed is 3600 rppm.
The reccuperator reecovers turrbine exhauust heat. The
T efficien
ncy of the recuperatorr affects
significaantly the ellectricity co
ost. Compacct and high efficient plate heat exxchangers operating
o
in high pressure heelium gas arre employedd. The reco
ooler cools helium
h
gas to 28°C by
y cooling
water tto enhance the comprression effi
ficiency. Th
he compresssor is a 221-stage ax
xial flow
i
helium
m temperaturre is designed at 28°C and the com
mpressor
compresssor. The coompressor inlet
pressuree ratio is 2.00. Compressor outlet hhelium gas flows
f
into th
he recuperat
ator and is heated
h
up
to 594°C
C.
The turrbine and thhe compresssor are waaiting to work at low reactor poower in starrtup and
shutdow
wn operatioon states. Residual heaat from the core is rem
moved by a shutdown
n cooling
system and a reactor cavity cooling
c
sysstem (RCCS
S) as shown in Fig. 22.35. The sh
hutdown
cooling system is placed
p
at th
he bottom oof the reacto
or vessel an
nd consists oof water co
ooler and
s
musst not operaate during a depressurrization acccident to
helium gas circulaator. This system
ore. In this case, the RCCS
R
remo
oves the resiidual heat from
f
the
prevent air ingresss into the co
core paassively by radiation from
f
the reeactor vesseel to the co
ooling paneels surrounding the
vessel, and by naatural conv
vection of the coolin
ng air in the
t
coolingg panels. The
T
fuel
temperaature duringg a LOFC accident
a
is shown in Fig.
F 2.36 an
nd does nott exceed the design
limit off 1600°C. Thhe RCCS caan cool the core under any set of conditions.
c

FIIG. 2.35. Reaactor cavity cooling
c
systeem.
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2.3.2.4.

Reactivitty control systtem of the GTH
THTR300C

The reactivity conttrol system is compose d of the con
ntrol rod system and thhe reserve sh
hutdown
system. The controol rods are separate frrom their drriving mech
hanisms andd are autom
matically
insertedd into the chhannels of the control rrod column
ns, as shown
n in Fig. 2.332, by graviity when
a reactoor shutdownn signal is received frrom the con
ntrol system
m. In the evvent of con
ntrol rod
system failure, the reserve shu
utdown sysstem drops B4C/C pelleets into the exclusive channels
c
of the ccontrol rod column
c
whiich shuts thhe reactor do
own from th
he rated opeeration condition to
the hot subcriticallity conditiion. These two system
ms are red
dundant andd different in their
actuatioon methods.

FIG. 2.36. Analysis result of fueel temperaturre in the loss of coolant aaccident.
2.3.2.5.

GTHTR3300C reactor confinement ssystem

The RC
CCS can rem
move the residual heat from the co
ore in the LOFC
L
accideent, but a lo
ong time
is requirred to signiificantly decrease fuel temperaturres. When th
he core tem
mperatures are
a high,
the fuel may be dam
maged from
m oxidation caused by air ingress. The amounnt of air ing
gress into
the coree shall be restricted du
uring the deepressurizattion acciden
nt. The GTH
HTR300C does
d
not
employ a containm
ment reacto
or vessel, buut rather a confinement reactor bbuilding to prevent
excessivve air ingreess and the release
r
of rradioactive material
m
to the environnment. A scchematic
of the reeactor buildding confineement system
m is shown
n in Fig. 2.37
7.
As a larrge amount of helium blows out w
within the confinemen
c
nt system inn the loss off coolant
accidennt, the pressuure in the co
onfinement increases. Pressure
P
release panelss are provided in the
stacks too automaticcally releasee the helium
m gas into th
he environm
ment to prevvent a failure of the
confinem
ment system by overrpressure. A
After the pressure
p
dro
ops, the sta
tack closing
g panels
prevent air ingress into the con
nfinement thhrough the stacks.
The seccondary heelium pipes in the heeat transfer loop penetrate the reeactor conffinement
buildingg. Failure of heat transsfer tubes inn the IHX and
a the seco
ondary heliuum pipe outside the
reactor building caan create a flow path tto release helium
h
coollant to the eenvironmen
nt and to
flow airr into the reactor.
r
How
wever, multtiple isolatiion valves are
a installedd on the seecondary
helium piping nearr the penetraation of thee reactor buiilding to miitigate the cconsequencees of the
beyond design basiis event.
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FIG. 2.3
37. Schematiic of reactor confinementt system.
2.3.2.6.

d
diate
heat exch
hanger for thee GTHTR300C
C

A conceptual desiggn of the shell
s
and tuube type IH
HX for the GTHTR3000C was developed.
Design specificatioon are listed
d in Table 22.14 and a conceptual
c
drawing is shown in Fig.
F 2.38
[26]. Thhe IHX of the
t GTHTR
R300C is useed at high temperature
t
e of 950°C. Reduction of creep
damagee by primarry stress iss significannt to exten
nd the design lifetimee of the IH
HX heat
exchangger tubes. Primary
P
streess originattes from prressure load
ds and the ttubes’ own
n weight.
The preessure load is a plant design
d
param
meter and independentt of the IHX
X design. The
T large
diameteer of the tubbe bundle in
ncreases a sppan of tube support so that primary
ry stress of the
t outer
tube bunndle originaating from the weight becomes laarge. In sizing of the hheat exchang
ger tube,
both weeight of the tube and diameter of thhe tube bun
ndle should be
b minimizeed.
A largee heat transsfer area is required foor the IHX
X of the GT
THTR300C to transferr heat of
170 MW
W. To proviide such a large
l
heat trransfer areaa, it is requiired to enlaarge the diam
meter of
the tubee, to increasse the numb
ber of tubess or to exteend the tubee length. Exxtension of the tube
length iincreases thhe pressure drop and ppump load so that thee system effficiency deecreases.
Increasiing the num
mber of the tubes
t
causees an increasse in the coiled layers aand an enlaargement
of the ppressure vesssel diameteer. The tubee length, diameter, thicckness, andd number haave been
evaluateed and are shown
s
in Taable 2.14.
2.3.3.
2.3.3.1.

India
Nuclear heat supply syystem for hydr
drogen producction

The nucclear heat supply systeem (NHSS) that is prop
posed for th
he process heat applications is
based oon the 4000–500 MW
W(th) PBMR
R reactor, and develo
oped in connjunction with
w
the
PBMR//Westinghouuse electric company cconsortia. This
T is in fulfilment of the next geeneration
nuclear plant (NGN
NP) proposaal as requireed by the US
S -Department
e of Energgy (DOE).
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OR DESIGN SPECIFICA
ATIONS OF THE SHELL
L AND TUB
BE TYPE IH
HX FOR
TABLE 2.14. MAJO
THTR300C
THE GT
Parameeter
Thermaal rating (MW(tth))
Heat traansfer area (m2)
Shell side flow
Flow raate (kg/s)
Temperrature (inlet/outtlet) (°C)
Inlet preessure (MPa)
Tube side flow
Flow raate (kg/s)
Temperrature (inlet/outtlet) (°C)
Inlet preessure (MPa)
Tube sizze (outer dia/thhickness) (mm)
Tube efffective length (m)
(
Tube buundle diameter (ID/OD) (mm)
Numberr of tubes
Numberr of coiled coluumns
Pressuree vessel
Outer ddiameter (m)
Thickneess (mm)

Value
1 70
1 448
3 24.2
9950/850
55.0
880.3
5500/900
55.15
445.0/5.0
1 4.2
1 .84/4.57
7724
222
55.7
1 00

ID = inner diameteer.
OD = outer diameteer.

FIG. 2.38.. Conceptuall design of thhe shell and tube
t
type IHX
X for the GTH
THTR300C.
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The reaactor of the NGNP
N
serv
ves to heat tthe fluid in the
t primary
y heat transpport system
m (PHTS)
by meaans of a nucclear reactio
on in the reeactor unit system (RU
US). The PPHTS circulates the
primaryy coolant froom the RUS to the inttermediate heat
h exchan
ngers, wherre the heat from
f
the
RUS is transferredd to the seco
ondary heat transport system (SHT
TS). The SH
HTS transpo
orts heat
to the hhydrogen prooduction sy
ystem (HPS)) and the po
ower conveersion system
m (PCS), where
w
the
heat is either utilizzed or, in certain
c
plannt operating
g modes, reejected to tthe environ
nment. A
simplifiied diagram
m illustrating
g this configguration is presented
p
in
n Fig. 2.39.

FIG. 2.399. NGNP with
h hydrogen ddemonstratio
on preconcep
ptual design sschematic.

The NH
HSS design is based on
n the PBMR
R’s initial power plant reactor dessign, which uses the
HTGR technologyy which waas originallyy developeed in Germ
many. This implies thee use of
sphericaal fuel elem
ments, referrred to as peebbles, whicch are in size and phyysical characcteristics
the sam
me as the fueel which waas develope d for the German HTG
GR program
mmes. Simillar to the
Germann pebble bedd reactors, the
t PBMR ddesign uses an online reefueling schheme.
For appplication in the
t NGNP project,
p
the most signifficant chang
ge to this reaactor is an up
u rating
of the ccontinuous power
p
levell from 400 MW(th) to 500 MW(tth). This waas accomplished by
changinng the reacttor inlet/outtlet temperaatures from
m 500ºC/900
0ºC to 350ººC/950ºC, while
w
the
reactor m
mass flow was
w decreassed from 1993 kg/s to 16
61 kg/s.
Anotherr important change to the reactor design for NGNP app
plication is that the corre barrel
bonditiooning systeem (CBCS)) is not neecessary, du
ue to the lowering oof the reactor inlet
temperaature. For thhe NGNP application,
a
the functio
on of the CBCS
C
is fullfilled by ree-routing
the flow
w path of thhe primary coolant, whhich is at a lower tem
mperature thhan the firstt reactor.
The chaange in prim
mary coolaant flow patth necessitaates moving
g the PHTSS cold pipe (reactor
inlet) from the botttom part of the
t RUS to the top of the
t reactor pressure
p
vesssel.
2.3.3.2.

Nuclear heat supply syystem for steaam production
n

During 2008, the US-DOE
U
reccognized thhat the NGN
NP developm
ment path ddirectly to hydrogen
h
producttion carried schedule riisk and conssequently reeduced the operating rrequirementts for the
NGNP to those that support the producttion of steaam and elecctricity, in oorder to sup
pport an
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earlier deploymennt of the NHSS.
N
In rresponse to
o this chan
nge, the PB
BMR/Westiinghouse
consortiium is proposing the co
onfigurationn as illustratted in Fig. 2.40.
2
The SH
HTS transports heat to the steam
m generato
or which su
upplies higgh temperatture and
pressuree steam to the powerr conversionn system (PCS)
(
whicch utilizes tthe steam to make
electriciity while exxtracting thee steam at thhe desired conditions
c
fo
or use in thee process.

FI 2.40. NG
FIG.
GNP demonsstration cogeneration dessign schematitic.

The NH
HSS design basis is as described aabove and has
h a reacto
or outlet tem
mperature of
o 750°C
and a reeactor inlet temperaturee of 280°C. The SHTS
S supplies heelium to thee steam gen
nerator at
700°C w
while the stteam generaator suppliees the steam
m to the extrraction turbbine at abou
ut 565°C
and 17 M
MPa. Consiideration is currently bbeing given to fitting th
he steam gennerator direectly into
the PHT
TS, but thiis decision is subject to a comp
plete analyssis of all tthe advantaages and
disadvaantages of booth configurations.
3.

PR
ROCESS HE
EAT HTGR
R APPLIC
CATIONS

3.1. NU
UCLEAR HYDROGEN
H
N PRODUC
CTION
Hydrogen can be produced by thermoochemical and/or electrochemicaal processees using
nuclear energy as the
t primary thermal eneergy sourcee. Nuclear energy can bbe used in hydrogen
h
producttion mainly in three waays:
• Byy using the electricity from the nuuclear plantt for conven
ntional liquiid water electrolysis
(eelectricity + H2O [liquid
d] → H2 + O 2).
• Byy using botth the high temperaturre heat and electricity from the nu
nuclear plan
nt for the
hiigh temperaature steam electrolysiss (electricity
y + H2O [steeam] → H2 + O2) or th
he hybrid
prrocesses (electricity + heat
h + H2O → [cyclic chemical
c
reactions] → H2 + O2).
• Byy using the heat from the nuclearr plant for th
hermochem
mical processses (heat + H2O →
[ccyclic chemiical reaction
ns] → H2 + O2).
Even thhe conventioonal liquid water
w
electrrolysis is a commercially proven ttechnology that can
be driveen by the prresent generration of low
w temperatu
ure water co
ooled nucleaar power reactors, it
may noot present an
a energy efficient
e
hyydrogen pro
oduction meethod for thhe long terrm since
higher process temperature
t
es are reqquired for more effficient theermochemiccal and
oduction reaactions. Co
onsequently,, nuclear teechnologies capable
electrocchemical hyydrogen pro
of produucing reactoor coolant temperature
t
es on the order of 700ºC or higherr are expectted to be
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suitablee for large scale
s
hydrog
gen producction in the future. Sincce they cann reach the required
high tem
mperatures, gas cooled
d reactors, m
molten salt cooled reactors, and hheavy metaal cooled
reactorss, appear to be the most promisinng technolog
gies to be coupled
c
to tthe hydrogeen plants
for efficcient producction [27–29
9].
High teemperature operation of both nuuclear and hydrogen plant impooses stringent heat
transferr associatedd design reequirementss that dem
mand materrials develoopment as well as
intricatee design reqquirements for integratted plant lay
youts, whicch consequeently affect the cost
of eachh technologyy. Furtherm
more, the saafety of thee three com
mponents oof the comp
plex, the
hydrogeen plant, thee nuclear reactor, and thhe coupling
g of the two, should be carefully an
nalyzed.
In the following, the main processes
p
uunder deveelopment fo
or hydrogenn productio
on using
HTGRss as a primarry energy so
ource are annalyzed.
3.1.1.

High tempeerature steam
m electrolysis

The history of watter electroly
ysis starts aas early as the
t first industrial revoolution when, in the
year 1800, Nicholsson and Carrlisle discovvered the caapability of electrolyticc water splitting. At
kaline waterr electrolyssis, high
present,, conventioonal liquid water elecctrolysis inccluding alk
pressuree electrolyssis, and soliid polymer electrolyte water electtrolysis, is bbasically ap
pplied to
producee hydrogen if a cheap source
s
of ellectricity is available, since
s
it invoolves high electrical
e
energy consumptioon. Furtherm
more, the ooverall efficciency of th
he process is too small, about
27% [300].
Instead,, the high temperature steam elecctrolysis (H
HTSE) that is
i a reversee process of a solid
oxide fu
fuel cell (S
SOFC), offeers several advantagess from both
h thermodyynamic and
d kinetic
standpooints [27], ass can be app
preciated inn Fig. 3.1.

FIG. 3.1. Energyy demand forr high temperrature steam electrolysis [31].
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The total energy required, ∆H, which is composed of the required thermal energy, Q, and the
Gibbs free energy (electrical energy demand), ∆G, increases with increasing temperature
leading to increased direct heat requirement. The decrease in electrical energy demand drives
the thermal-to-hydrogen energy conversion efficiency to higher values. On the other hand, the
higher temperatures also favor the electrode activity and help lower the cathodic and anodic
over-voltages. Therefore, it is possible to increase the electric current density at higher
temperatures and, consequently, lower the polarization losses yielding an increase in the
process efficiency.
The HTSE process uses a combination of thermal energy and electricity to split water in an
electrolyzer that is similar to a SOFC and operates at high temperatures in the range between
800ºC and 1000ºC. A schematic picture of both devices with the corresponding
electrochemical reactions is shown in Fig. 3.2.
Steam is dissociated with electrons from externally provided electricity on the surface of a
cathode. In presence of an oxygen ionic conductor used as a solid electrolyte, hydrogen
molecules form on this surface while, simultaneously, oxygen ions migrate through the solid
electrolyte and form oxygen molecules on the surface of an anode with the release of
electrons. The products, hydrogen and oxygen, are separated by the gastight electrolyte and
the hydrogen produced by this process has high purity. Only the gases H2O, O2 and H2 have
to be circulated in the electrolysis plant and no other chemicals are involved that could rise to
safety or environmental problems.
Power generation

Electrolysis

2e-

2e-

Steam

Fuel
1/2O2

H2
O 2-

H2O : fo-f
Po(fo-f)/fo

Cathode (-)
Electrolyte

Anodic reaction

O 2-

H2 : f, Pof/fo

H2O

Anode (+)

Po H O
2
fo

H2 + O2- → H2O + 2e-

1/2O2

H2

PO2

Cathode (-)

Anode (+)
Electrolyte

O2- → 2e- + 1/2O2

Cathodic reaction 1/2O2 + 2e- → O2-

H2O + 2e- → H2 + O2-

Total reaction

H2O → H2+1/2O2

H2+1/2O2 → H2O

FIG. 3.2. Principle of high temperature steam electrolysis, reverse reaction of solid oxide fuel cell
[32].

Development of electrolysis cells for HTSE process is being undertaken vigorously around
the world [33, 34]. An yttrium-stabilized zirconium oxide membrane was introduced as a
solid oxide electrolyte and its applicability to a high temperature electrolysis to produce
hydrogen was examined by the Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) [32, 35]. In 2004, the
Idaho National Laboratory (INL) also proposed the high temperature electrolysis concept to
produce hydrogen using the nuclear energy from HTGRs [36] and an electrolysis cell was
tested [37].
Even the specific materials for the electrodes and electrolyte and the geometry of the unit cell
can change, depending on the operating temperature for providing optimized performance, a
representative electrolysis cell is shown in Fig. 3.3. It consists of a ceramic solid membrane of
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10 µm iin thicknesss, a porous Ni–ZrO2 caathode of 50
0 µm in thickness, andd a porous Sr-doped
S
lanthanuum mangannite anode of
o 150 µm in thicknesss. The elecctrodes are deposited on
o either
side of the electrolyte. The outsides
o
of tthe electrod
des are env
veloped by a 2.5 mm stainless
steel plate. The ceell size is 10
1 cm × 100 cm × 4.0
06 cm and the
t effectivve electrodee area is
64 cm2. A stack composed of 10 cells cann produce th
he hydrogen
n at 60 Nl/ho
hour [38].
The meechanism off the HTSE in the unit cell can bee described as follows.. A mixturee of 90%
steam aand 10% hyydrogen is introduced iinto the hig
gh temperatu
ure cathodee chamber though
t
a
pipe. Thhe gas mixtuure penetrattes the poroous cathode via the inteerface betweeen the cath
hode and
the solidd oxide elecctrolyte. A water
w
moleccule is electtrically split into hydroogen and an
n oxygen
anion by two electtrons transp
ported from
m the anode through an
n external caable. The hydrogen
h
produceed is back-diffused to the cathodde chamberr. The cath
hode is gradded with a nickel–
zirconiaa cermet layyer immediaately adjacennt to the eleectrolyte and a pure nicckel outer laayer.

F
FIG.
3.3. Uniit cell for higgh temperatu
ure steam electrolysis [388].

The parrtially oxidiized nickel element off Ni–ZrO2 cathode maaterial mustt be reduced before
conductting an elecctrolytic cheemical reduuction of steeam. Besidees, a reductiion environm
ment for
keepingg the pure nickel
n
metal is demandded continu
uously durin
ng operationn and shutd
down by
introduccing hydroggen inside th
he cathode chamber. The
T reduced
d oxygen annion is draw
wn to the
anode thhrough the solid oxide electrolyte by the elecctrochemicaal potential ddriven by a AC/DC
potentioo-stat, thus liberating the two elecctrons, and then is oxid
dized to oxxygen. The oxidized
oxygen continuoussly penetratees the porouus anode an
nd is collectted and evaacuated at th
he anode
chambeer. The liberrated electro
ons are also transported
d to the cath
hode throughh the electriic cable.
The HT
TSE processs is particulaarly advantaageous wheen coupled to high efficciency poweer cycles
and cann, consequeently, yield very high overall theermal-to-hydrogen effiiciency. Th
he HTSE
conceptt can be couupled to a raange of nucclear techno
ologies, such as superccritical wateer cooled
reactorss, gas cooleed reactors, lead–bismu
muth cooled reactors, and molten salt reactorrs, all of
which ccan deliver relatively
r
hiigh temperaatures and high
h
net pow
wer cycle eff
fficiencies.
Based oon the veryy high temp
perature reaactor (VHT
TR) introducced by Genneration IV
V nuclear
energy ssystems [399], a concep
ptual flow diiagram of th
he HTSE prrocess for hy
hydrogen pro
oduction
was devveloped [388]. As preseented in Figg. 3.4, the process
p
con
nsists of thee VHTR to produce
high teemperature thermal en
nergy, the power cyccle to gen
nerate electr
tricity, the AC/DC
converteer to supplly DC pow
wer to the eelectrolyzer,, two heat exchangerss to supply thermal
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energy to the supperheated stteam generrator, the high
h
temperrature electtrolyzer to produce
hydrogeen from steaam, the heat recuperatiing condensser, the hydrrogen–wateer separator, and the
dehumiddifier to rem
move the ressidual waterr from the hydrogen.
h
The seccond high teemperature heat exchan
anger suppliies superheaated steam tto the electtrolyzing
cell at a temperatuure of aboutt 850–950ºC
C, and a preessure of arround 5 MPPa. The superheated
steam iintroduced into the ellectrolyzer contains a small porttion of hyddrogen in order to
maintainn the reduciing conditio
ons at the caathode. Arg
gon gas can be used as an inert carrrier gas.
The arggon and hyddrogen mix
xture is mixxed with steeam to main
ntain the prroper humidity and
partial ppressures off the gas miixture. The net converssion rate is measured bby using a precision
p
dew poiint sensor att the inlet an
nd outlet pooints of the cathode chaamber.
The hyddrogen streaam produceed by operaating the hig
gh temperature electroolysis cell in
ncluding
10% off water is introduced into the hheat recuperating cond
denser in w
which the steam
s
is
condenssed and sepparated from
m the hydroogen stream
m. Most of the heat of tthe hot gas product
stream exiting thhe electrolyzer is reecovered at
a the recu
uperating condenser by the
deminerralized andd deionized
d water. Thhe preheateed water iss mixed w
with hydrog
gen at a
humidiffier and inntroduced into the inntermediate heat exch
hanger. Thee hydrogen
n stream
separateed from thee condensed
d water is inntroduced in
nto a dehum
midifier andd finally sto
ored in a
storage vessel. Connsequently, the overalll thermal effficiency off the system
m is affected by the
perform
mance of thee electrolyzzer, the therrmal recupeerating fraction at the condenser, and the
gas turbbine efficienncy.

FIG. 3.44. Conceptuaal flow diagrram of the VH
HTR-based hot
h electrolyssis for hydroggen productiion [38].

In Ref. [27], two alternatives
a
were consiidered for both
b
the nucclear reactoor and the electrical
e
power ccycle in a prreliminary evaluation
e
sstage. The first
f
alternattive for the nuclear plaant is the
modularr helium reactor (MHR
R) with heliium power conversion cycle. Thiss approach has also
started tto be evaluaated at INL [40]. The s econd altern
native is a proposal
p
to ccouple an advanced
a
version of the currrently operaating advancced gas reaactors (AGR
R) to a direcct supercritiical CO2
power cconversion cycle. In bo
oth cases thhe nuclear reactor
r
is co
oupled withh a HTSE hydrogen
h
plant caalled high operating temperature
t
e electrolyssis (HOT ELLY)
E
devveloped by Dornier
GmbH, Lurgi GmbbH and Robert Bosch G
GmbH [41]. The electriic net cycle efficienciess of both
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alternatiives correspponding to the
t respectivve ranges of
o reactor ex
xit temperatu
tures of the working
fluid weere calculateed. Results are given inn Fig. 3.5.
It is clear from Figg. 3.5 that attaining higgh power cy
ycle efficien
ncy can havve a more im
mportant
effect oon the hyydrogen pro
oduction e fficiency than
t
solely
y attaining a high operating
o
temperaature. Evenn though the AGR-HT
TSE system
m is proposeed to attainn a lower range
r
of
operatinng temperatture than thaat of the MH
HR-HTSE system, theermodynamiically, the electrical
e
net efficciency is higgher for thee first altern ative.

FIG. 3.55. Power cyclle net efficien
ncy and therrmal-to-hydro
ogen energy efficiency foor the MHR-H
HTSE
and AGR
R-HTSE techhnologies [27
7].
3.1.2.
3.1.2.1.

Thermocheemical cycles
General

Thermoochemical processes
p
for
f hydrogeen productiion involvee thermallyy assisted chemical
c
reactionns that releaase the hydrrogen from
m hydrocarbo
ons or wateer. While thhe most wid
despread
thermocchemical prrocess for hydrogen
h
prroduction att present is the steam methane reeforming
process (SMR), it is not faavored for a long teerm hydrog
gen econom
my since it
i yields
considerable greennhouse gass emissionss. Thereforee, alternative thermocchemical processes
p
drogen and ooxygen thro
ough a series of thermaally driven chemical
c
which ssplit the watter into hyd
reactionns are beiing develo
oped in sseveral cou
untries. Th
his approaach is callled the
thermocchemical waater splitting
g process.
The sim
mplest therm
mochemical process to ssplit water would
w
involve heating the water molecule
m
to a higgh temperatture and sep
parating thee hydrogen
n molecule from the eqquilibrium mixture.
Unfortuunately the decomposittion of wateer is only completed
c
at
a temperatuures above 2600ºC.
The prroblems wiith materials and sepparations at
a such hig
gh temperaatures mak
ke direct
decompposition noot feasible at this ttime. However, by combining high tem
mperature
endotheermic chemiical reaction
ns and low ttemperaturee exothermiic chemical reactions, in
i which
the net chemical chhange resullting from tthe sequencce of compo
onent chemiical reaction
ns is the
th the heat of about
water ddecompositioon, it is possible, in prrinciple, to decomposee water with
900ºC [[42]. Using intermediaate compounnds, a sequ
uence of chemical andd physical processes
p
can deccompose waater into hydrogen andd oxygen, without
w
releaasing any ppollutants ex
xternally
to the attmosphere since
s
the inttermediate ccompounds are recycleed internallyy in a closed
d loop.
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Even over 200 thermochemical cycles have been identified for the water splitting [43, 44],
very few of them have progressed beyond theoretical calculations to working experimental
demonstrations that establish the technical feasibility of the thermochemical processes.
Currently the leading alternatives are the sulphur–iodine cycle (S–I) and the hybrid sulphur
process (HyS). Other processes have been also proposed but are less developed, such as the
copper–chloride (Cu–Cl) cycle and the UT-3 thermochemical process. The main
characteristics of these thermochemical processes for hydrogen production which can be
supported by nuclear energy are described below.
3.1.2.2.

i.

Sulfur–iodine cycle

S–I Cycle Basics

The S–I cycle was originally proposed by General Atomics (USA) in the 1980s [45, 46], and
was studied also in Europe [47], Canada [48], and Japan [49]. At present, active development
is underway at General Atomics (USA), Sandia National Laboratory, SNL (USA), Japan
Atomic Energy Agency, JAEA (Japan), Commissariat à l’energie atomique, CEA (France),
Korean Atomic Energy Research Institute, KAERI (Republic of Korea), Institute of Nuclear
and New Energy Technology, INET (China), and others.
The S–I cycle is the most developed thermochemical water splitting process. The equipment
has been scaled to a laboratory level in Japan, where approximately 30 Nl/hour of hydrogen
were produced for 175 hours [50]. For these experiments, electrically heated helium was used
for supplying heat to the chemical reactors but, in the near future, a hydrogen production
system based on the S–I cycle is planned to be connected to the operating high temperature
engineering test reactor (HTTR) [51]. The scale-up to a pilot plant with an expected H2
production rate of 30 Nm3/h is currently under construction.
The S–I process involves the decomposition of sulphuric acid (H2SO4) and hydrogen iodide
(HI), and the regeneration of these reagents using the Bunsen reaction, as it is schematically
shown in Fig. 3.6. Process heat is supplied at temperatures greater than 800ºC to concentrate
and decompose sulphuric acid. The exothermic Bunsen reaction is performed at temperatures
below 120ºC and releases waste heat to the environment. Hydrogen is generated during the
decomposition of hydrogen iodide, using process heat at temperatures higher than 300ºC [52].
The process works like a chemical engine to produce hydrogen by absorbing high temperature
heat in the endothermic decomposition and discharging low temperature heat in the
exothermic Bunsen reaction.
The sulphur–iodine process, an HTGR-based pure thermochemical cycle, basically consists of
three chemical reactions and is considered suitable for large scale cost effective production of
hydrogen through environmentally attractive option [42].
Bunsen reaction (exothermic at 20–120°C):
(1)

I2 + SO2 + 2 H2O

↔

H2SO4 + 2HI

Hydriodic acid decomposition (endothermic at 300–450°C):
(2)

2 HI

↔

H2 + I2

Sulphuric acid decomposition (endothermic at 800–900°C):
(3)
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H2SO4

↔

H2O + SO2 + 0.5 O2

FIG. 3.6
6. Schematic of the sulphur–iodine cyycle [52].

Apart ffrom R&D efforts on the feasibiility and prrocess optim
mization, a few techn
nological
breakthrroughs in key
k issues like materiaals, membraane-based processing, ccoupling to
o nuclear
reactor, integrationn and optim
mization of hheat distribu
ution within
n the cycle are called for fully
harnessiing the poteential of thee S–I cycle.
Reaction (1) is typpically operrated in aquueous mediu
um (water acting
a
as soolvent and reactant)
r
with larrge excess of iodine to facilitatee separation of the tw
wo productt acids, to improve
chemicaal equilibriuum, and to eliminate
e
sidde reactionss. It can be represented
r
d by
(4)

((x+1)I2 + SO2 + (2+y+
+z)H2O

↔

(2H
HI+ xI2+ yH
H2O) HIx Phhase
+ (H
( 2SO4 + zH
H2O) H2SO
O4 Phase

where xx,y,z are thee iodine and
d water molaar excess qu
uantities respectively.
This cyccle has valuues of x=8, y= 4, z=10.. The more detailed steeps and recyycled stream
ms of the
S–I cycle can be scchematically representeed as given
n in Fig 3.7. The additiion of excesss iodine
and watter in S–I process penaalizes the cyycle in term
ms of efficieency, compllexity of processing
steps, rrecycling of
o large qu
uantities w
with associaated compllications(alll have beaaring on
econom
mics). Thesee are being researched seeking innovative so
olutions. Atttempts are directed
towardss minimizinng excess quantities
q
annd/or seeking alternatiive routes tto carryout process
operatioons in variouus sections [53–55].
One of the key tecchnical con
ncerns of S––I cycle is that excesss amounts oof water an
nd iodine
for a good purpose
p
in th
he Bunsen rreaction secction becom
me a burdenn in the dow
wnstream
added fo
sectionss where thoose excesses are recovvered and sent
s
back to
o the Bunseen reaction section.
Much energy is dem
manded and
d lost duringg the recovery processes through heating, sep
paration,
cooling, and pumpping. As a consequence
c
e, the overaall cycle effficiency deccreases. To improve
the efficciency, the excess waater and ioddine should be minimiized or optiimized because the
HI/H2O liquid soluution has an
n azeotrope at relatively
y low conceentration annd it is ineffficient to
concenttrate HI aboove the azeo
otrope [56].
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FIG. 3.7. S–I proccess — typicaal schematicc of steps and
d recycled strreams.

To solvve this probblem, several differentt approachees are being
g developedd. General Atomics
proposeed an extracctive distillaation techniique that usses phospho
oric acid (H
H3PO4) as a medium
to conceentrate the HI solution
n above the azeotrope [43]. Howeever, the phhosphoric accid itself
should be recoverred through
h a separatte cycle co
onsuming a large amoount of en
nergy. In
Germanny, the Aaachen Univ
versity intrroduced a reactive distillation
d
column, in
n which
concenttration and decomposiition processses occur simultaneo
ously [57]. Upward allong the
distillatiion columnn, the HI content in thee liquid phaase gets rich
her, and so more HI molecules
m
are likely to escape. Then thee vapour phhase HI con
ntent in the upper regioon of the co
olumn is
gion. JAEA
A in Japan is developing an elecctro–electro dialysis
higher tthan in thee lower reg
technoloogy to overrcome the azeotrope
a
off HI solutio
on [58], and
d its techniccal challeng
ges arise
from thhe fact thatt electro–ellectro dialyysis deman
nds much electrical
e
ennergy and the low
mechannical strengtth of the req
quired membbranes causses difficultiies for scaliing up the faacility to
a larger plant.
odic acid
Anotherr technical issue of thee S–I proceess is corrossion. Since sulphuric aacid, hydrio
and ioddine are veery corrosiive substannces, selecttion of thee structural materials is very
importaant. So far, screening
s
teests have beeen carried out on corrrosion resisttant materiaals in the
represenntative proccess environ
nments by G
General Ato
omics, JAEA
A, and otherrs. The main results
can be ssummarizedd as follows:
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(a) iin the gaseeous environment of ssulphuric accid decomp
position, reffractory allloys that
hhave been used
u
in conv
ventional chhemical plan
nts show go
ood corrosioon resistancce;
(b) iin the gaseoous environ
nment of H
HI decompo
osition, a Ni–Cr–Mo–T
N
Ta alloy prresents a
ggood corrossion resistan
nce;
(c) iin the casee of the Bu
unsen reacttion section
n, glass-liniing materiaals show a suitable
ccorrosion beehavior;
(d) iin the enviroonment of HI
H x distillatiion, tantalum
m shows ex
xcellent corrrosion resistance;
(e) ffor the severest enviro
onmental c ondition th
hat is the boiling
b
of cconcentrated
d H2SO4
uunder high pressure, e.g. 2 MPa, ceramic materials
m
con
ntaining siliicon as SiS
SiC, SiC,
aand Si3N4 arre the only materials thhat show go
ood corrosio
on resistancee [59].
Major uuncertainties in the S–
–I process aalso relate to the estim
mation of ann overall eff
fficiency.
Figure 33.8 and Tabble 3.1 give some clue about the potential
p
and
d developm
ment efforts required
to improove the proccess.

FIG. 3.8.
3 Thermoddynamic efficciency curvess [63].
TABLE 3.1. ESTIM
MATED VA
ALUES OF THERMAL
L EFFICIEN
NCY IN PR
ROCESS SC
CHEMES
PROPOS
SED BY DIF
FFERENT GROUPS
G
Efficiency
E
(%
% (HHV))

Refeerence

47 (BE)

[45]

42 (BE)

[47]

56 (BE)

[64]

39 (BE)

[65]

51 (max)
33–36 (BE)

[66]

EED celll for HI concenntration and
HPMR fo
for HI decomposition

57 (max)
34 (BE)

[67]

EED andd HPMR coupleed with HTTR
Enrichment of HI by sim
mple flash process before decoomposition and the
same forr sulphuric acid section

44 (BE)

[51]

47–48 (BE)

[56]

Process sccheme
HI sectioon
Extractivve distillation using
u
phosphoriic acid
Sulphuric acid section
Concenttration with muultistage flash ev
vaporation
HI Sectioon — Reactive distillation
Sulfuric acid section — Direct contact process
HI sectioon
Reactivee distillation
Reducinng the recycle of HI back to Bu
unsen section
Side streeam eliminated from reactive distillation
d
Sulfuric acid section — Direct contact process
HI Sectioon — Reactive distillation
Sulfuric acid section — Direct contact process

BE = best estimate.
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The realistic S–I cycle as was given in (4) can be split into the following process steps [66]:
(1)

(9I2)l + (SO2)g + (16H2O)l

→

(2HI+10H2O+8I2)l + (H2SO4+4H2O)l

[120°C]

(2)

L2 = (2HI + 10H2O + 8I2)l

→

(2HI)g + (10H2O+8I2)l

[227°C]

(3)

(2 HI)g

→

H2 + (I2)g

[327°C]

(4)

L1 = (H2SO4 + 4H2O)l

→

(H2SO4)l + (4H2O)l

[297°C]

(5)

(H2SO4)l

→

(H2SO4)g

[357°C]

(6)

(H2SO4)g

→

(SO3)g + (H2O)g

[397°C]

(7)

(SO3)g

→

(SO2)g + 0.5 O2

[867°C]

The temperatures between brackets are approximate and depend upon the pressure that is not necessarily uniform
in the different parts of the process.

The Bunsen reaction (1) proceeds exothermally in liquid phase, and produces two immiscible
aqueous acid phases which compositions are indicated in parentheses: L1 phase which is
aqueous sulphuric acid and L2 phase which is a mixture of hydrogen iodide, iodine and water,
named HIx. In step (2), HI is separated from L2. It is the most critical phase of the cycle.
Reaction (3) is the thermal decomposition of HI, while step (4) is the separation of L1 into
H2SO4 and H2O. Process steps (5) to (7) proceed in the gas phase and produce H2O, SO2 and
O2. These gases are cooled down before bubbled in the Bunsen reactor to separate oxygen
from SO2 and H2O. Due to the fact that reaction (7) is incomplete, a residual amount of SO3 is
found in the hot gases following the reaction. This SO3 is recombined to H2O in a reactor
where the reverse of reaction (6) is performed and the diluted H2SO4 produced is recycled in
step (4).
ii.

Process concepts and implications

To overcome thermodynamic limitations like low chemical equilibrium values, azeotropes in
phase equilibria and also to tackle energy and exergy issues, a variety of concepts like
membrane-based processing, reactive distillation, etc., which involve process intensification,
integration principles are pursued. Application of these process concepts in each of the section
is described below.
Bunsen reaction (section I):
Although the Bunsen reaction looks less critical due to negligible energy demand and
relatively mild temperatures of operations, it represents a key process step to be optimized
since the compositions of its product streams strongly affect energy consumption in the
operations downstream [68]. The reaction system consisting of SO2, H2O, I2, HI, H2SO4 has a
very complex solution chemistry due to strong electrolytic behavior, formation of tri-iodides
(I3-), polyiodides (I42-, I5-, etc.) and solvation reactions. The system displays partial miscibility
behavior. A large data base of the reaction is needed at different pressures of SO2. Figure 3.9
pictures the domain of R&D for data generation. Domain knowledge to elucidate the
processes in Bunsen reactor is indicated in Fig. 3.10.
This heterogeneous reaction (G–L–S or G–L–L) can be construed as ‘pseudo first order
system’ (Fig. 3.11) as the reaction rate is dependent only on SO2 partial pressure. A
multistage counter current contactor like oscillatory baffled column reactor (Fig 3.12) to
enhance mass transfer, heat transfer, product purity is considered [70, 71].
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FIG.
F
3.9. Buunsen reactio
on study [69]].

FIG. 3.10. Domain knoowledge for Bunsen
B
reacttor [70, 71].

FIG
G. 3.11. Abso
orption behaavior of SO2 at
a different pressures
p
of SSO2.
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FIG. 3.12
2. Oscillatory
ry baffled Bunsen reactorr [70, 71].

A surveey of other Bunsen
B
reacction routess to overcom
me excess iodine and w
water in thee cycle is
also unddertaken (T
Table 3.2). The
T electroochemical ro
oute, vigoro
ously beingg pursued at
a JAEA,
Japan aand ENEA,, Italy, is considered
c
to be an attractive option
o
[53––55]. This route as
depictedd in the proocess schem
matic in Fig. 3.13 combines reactio
on and produ
duct separatiion steps
and vasttly reduces the iodine load
l
of the ccycle.
TABLE 3.2. BUNSE
EN SECTION
N PROCESS
S CONCEPT
TS
P
Process conceppts

Comments
C

Ref
–55, 72]
[53–

1.

E
Electrochemicall Bunsen reacto
or
(E
ECBR) (Fig. 3.13)

Redu
duction of usagee of large quantiities of I2 and H 2O
(advaantage)
2. Integraation of reaction
n and
separattion (advantagee)
3.
Imprrovements in ov
verall efficiency (even thoughh
electr
trochemical opttion) as the I2 an
nd H2O contentts are
decreeased.

2.

U
Use of reaction solvent other
thhan water
(F
Fig. 3.14)
a. Liquidd SO2
b. Tri buutyl phosphate
(TBP))

1.

U
Use of precipitaation agent
(P
PbSO4) to selecctively
pprecipitate insolluble salts (PbI2)
(F
Fig. 3.15)

1.

3.

1.

2.
3.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Reduuction of amoun
nt of iodine in the system. Incrrease
in thee overall processs efficiency (advantage)
Presssurized reactor operation to keep SO2 in liquid
id
phasee (disadvantagee)
Introoduction of addiitional chemical in to the cyclee
(disaadvantage)

[53, 73]

ystem thus incrrease
Reduuction of use off iodine in the sy
in thee overall processs efficiency (advantage)
Breaakage of HI–H2O azeotrope (ad
dvantage)
Moree processing steeps (disadvantage)
Introoduction of new
w chemical (disaadvantage)
Solidd PbI2 handling (disadvantage))

[53]

Howeveer, membraanes of requ
uired properrties have to
t be developed to gennerate conccentrated
productt solutions without cro
oss contam
mination by eliminating
g permeatioon, electro--osmotic
drag etcc. In this prrocess, the Bunsen
B
reacction can bee carried ou
ut electrocheemically ass a redox
process with anodic oxidation to H2SO4 aand cathodicc I2 reductio
on to HI acccording to
(1)

SO
O2 + 2 H2O

→

H2SO4 + 2 H+ + 2 e-

(anode E o = +0.172
2 V)

(2)

I2 + 2 H+ + 2 e-

→

2 HI

(cathodee Eo = +0.53
35 V)
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Theorettically this system
s
has to work likke a voltaic cell, but ov
ver-potentiaals due to ellectrode,
membraane, electrollyte necessiitates input oof electrical energy to drive the reeaction. This option,
althoughh negating the pure th
hermochem
mical nature of S–I pro
ocess, is woorth being pursued.
p
Developpment efforrts for findin
ng suitable electrodes, membranes, and cell configuratio
ons with
good fluuid flow, heeat and masss transfer ccharacteristics are suggested. Aparrt from the issues
i
of
efficienncy, other techno–econ
t
nomic paraameters likee membran
ne service llife, electro
ode life,
throughhput, and sizze of the eleectrochemiccal membran
ne reactor need
n
to be sttudied.

FIG. 3.133. Process scheme of S–I pprocess usin
ng electrocheemical Bunseen reactor.

FIG. 3.14. Process con
ncept with so lvent other th
han water, trributylphosph
phate (TBP).

FIG. 33.15. Proceess concept
precipitaate insolublee salt (PbI2).

with

usse

of

preccipitation

agent
a

(PbSSO4)

to

seelectively
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Other aalternative Bunsen
B
reacction routess include th
he use of a solvent oth
ther than water like
tributylpphosphate (TBP)
(
(Fig. 3.14), liquuid SO2, and
d the use off precipitatin
ing agents and
a solid
salt form
mation (Figg. 3.15). Th
hese routes also suffer from somee critical drrawbacks which
w
are
yet to be resolveed [53]. Th
he introducction of otther chemiccals to affe
fect separattion and
applicattion of highh pressures or very low
w temperatu
ures to keep
p SO2 in a lliquid state,, have to
be considered for assessing
a
thee overall meerit of thesee options veersus others (Table 3.2)).
H2SO4 cconcentratioon and deco
omposition ((Section II)):
Even thhough the chemicals (H2SO4, S
SO3, SO2) handled in
i this secction are relatively
conventtional for prrocess indusstry, the tem
mperatures (up
( to 950°C
C) and presssures makee the unit
operatioons and proocesses tech
hnologicallyy challengiing. Sinterin
ng of catallysts, low chemical
c
equilibrrium values, excessive corrosion, ccreep, etc., are a few isssues whichh the design
ners have
to conteend. In addition, heat ex
xchange bettween hot fluids
f
from the
t nuclear reactor and
d process
fluids nneeds to be carried
c
out effectively keeping ex
xergy and en
nergy aspeccts in mind utilizing
pinch aanalysis techhniques. Inn
novative inntegrated prrocess units (heat exchhanger reacttors) are
being cconceived/ddeveloped. Diffusion bbonded plaate type printed circuuit heat excchangers
(PCHE)) having caatalyst coateed small sem
micircular flow chann
nels (3 to 4 mm diameeter) and
self-cataalyzing heaat exchangerr reactors m
made of platiinum (1–5 wt%)
w
incorpporated allo
oy 800H,
Inconel 617, etc., are two deesigns beingg considereed for appliications in this section
n. These
conceptts make thee units com
mpact for caarrying outt multiple operations
o
llike heat ex
xchange,
chemicaal reaction etc, effectiv
vely. R&D efforts aree directed to
owards devveloping fab
brication
methodss and procedures to build
b
structturally rugg
ged units fo
or high tem
mperature and
a high
pressuree operationss. Corrosion
n resistant m
membrane reactor–sepa
r
arator–heat exchanger units
u
are
also beiing developed. Figure 3.16
3 depictss the process steps invo
olved in thiss section.

FIG. 3.16. H2SO4 cooncentration
n and decomp
position.

HI conccentration annd decompo
osition (secttion III):
Separatiion of iodinne and wateer from HI, decomposiition of HI into hydroggen and iod
dine, and
recyclinng of iodinee and water to Bunsen section con
nstitute the main
m operat
ations in thiss section
of the S
S–I process. These operrations are hhighly energ
gy intensivee due to
(a) llow chemiccal equilibriu
um and slow
w kinetics of
o decomposition;
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(b) azeotrope formation of HI–H2O binary or pseudo azeotrope formation of HI–H2O–I2
ternary system and consequent energy demands for concentration and separation;
(c) requirement to recycle large quantities of iodine and water bearing process streams.
In addition, higher temperatures (up to 450°C) and pressures (up to 5 MPa) aggravate the
corrosion problem and necessitate the use of exotic and costly materials of construction.
Table 3.3 mentions some of the process options for operations in this section. Process
integration and intensification concepts are being evaluated to tackle the problems mentioned
above. For example, in extractive distillation (Fig. 3.17), a third body (H3PO4) is added to
destroy the azeotrope by first separating the iodine before the HI is distilled and then
decomposed. Reactive distillation (Fig. 3.18) integrates separation (HI from H2O and I2) and
decomposition reaction (HI into H2 and I2) with use of appropriate tower internals, process
streams and catalyst. Similarly electro–electro dialysis (Fig. 3.19) combines concentration and
electrochemical separation. Membrane-based processing is invoked to intensify operation by
simultaneous withdrawal of one of the species to overcome azeotropic/chemical equilibrium
limitations (Fig. 3.20).
TABLE 3.3. HI SECTION
Process concepts
1.

Distillation

Comments
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.

Extractive distillation
(Fig. 3.17 )

1.

2.
3.
3.

Reactive distillation
(Fig. 3.18)

1.
2.
3.
4.

4.

Electro–electro dialysis
(Fig. 3.19)

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Pervaporation

1.
2.

Can overcome azeotropic limit of HI–H2O
system(advantage) but introduces additional
chemicals(disadvantage)
Corrosion problems due to H3PO4 (disadvantage)
Huge amount of energy required to concentrate
H3PO4 which decreases process efficiency.

[77]

Separation and reaction can be integrated
(advantage)
High pressure operation (disadvantage)
Severe corrosion problem (disadvant.)
Costly equipment (disadvantage)

[81]

Helps to concentrate HI above azeotrope and
decrease water and I2 content (advantage)
Even though electrochemically driven, attractive
overall efficiency (advantage)
Cationic membrane development effort is called for
Techno–economics for large scale deployment needs
to be studied
Helps to concentrate HI above azeotropic
concentration
Use of Nafion-112, Nafion-117 containing both
hydrophilic and hydrophobic domains

6.

Coupled distillation and
membrane decomposition
(Fig. 3.20)

1.

High concentration of HI and high yield of H2 can be
achieved

7.

Membrane distillation

1.

Helps to concentrate HI above azeotropic
concentration
Use of Poly-Propylene,
PTFE hydrophobic membrane

2.

Ref

Suitable only for lab scale demonstration
Energy intensive due to necessity of evaporating the
solvent water
Azeotropic HI input to the decomposer
(disadvantage)
Overall low efficiency (disadvantage)

[82–84]

[85]

[86, 87]

[88]
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FIG. 3.17.. Extractive distillation.
d

d
FIG. 3.188. Reactive distillation.

FIG. 3.19. E
Electro–elecctro dialysis.

20. Membranne-based elecctro–electro dialysis.
FIG. 3.2
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However, a lot of development effort is required to perfect these concepts. In reactive
distillation, the development of a catalyst for HI decomposition (in gas/liquid phase) is
underway. Design of columns with appropriate internals and materials of construction is a
process engineering and technological challenge. Lots of theoretical and experimental
investigations are underway.
Pt /Pd/Ru reported as active metal catalysts for this reaction. Other catalysts tried are ceria
(CeO2), nickel, and carbon. For HI decomposition in the gas phase, the theoretical equilibrium
conversion calculated from free energy values varies from ~14% at 150 oC to ~25% at 600 oC.
With Pt on carbon catalyst, a conversion very close to this equilibrium is achievable.
Furthermore, by theoretical analysis with reactive distillation, where decomposing gas will be
replenished with much higher moles of liquid, the overall conversion will be further enhanced
by 10 to 15%. This reflux liquid also improves the reactive distillation column performance
by taking away iodine from the reacting system.
Process simulation and property models employed by different research groups for different
sections of the S–I process are:
-

ASPEN Plus [74–78];

-

SRNL OLI [79];

-

JAEA OLI [80];

-

ProSimPlus [80].

VLE, LLE, SLE experimental data are mentioned in Table 3.4 with references given in [60].
In the case of membrane-based processing, development of durable membranes for handling
high concentration fluids with good separation factors and flux characteristics is the focus
area of research.
TABLE 3.4. EXPERIMENTAL DATA AVAILABLE IN LITERATURE FOR HIX SYSTEM AND
ITS BINARY SUBSYSTEM [60]
Tmin – Tmax
[°C]

Pmin – Pmax
[MPa]

Data number

VLE (T,P,x)

77.8–280.9

0.022–5.38

80

VLE (T,x,y)

60.0–126.5

0.1013

38

VLE (T,x,y)

0.6–126.8

0.1013

30

VLE (P,x)

25.0

0.003–0.747

21

Azeotropic point

127.0

0.1013

1

24.0–70.0

—

2

25.0

0.747

1

77.1–220.0

—

10

SLE (T,x)

0.0–60.0

—

10

SLE (T,x)

25.0–90.0

—

5

VLE (T,P,x)

100–280

0.4–64.0

280

LLE tie line

24.0–152.1

7.0–62.2

19

Data type

H2O–HI

LLE (T,x,x’)
LLE
H2O–I2
HI–I2

H2O–HI–I2
VLE
LLE
SLE
—

LLE (T,x,x’)

vapour–liquid equilibrium.
liquid–liquid equilibrium.
solid–liquid equilibrium.
data not available.
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iii.

Low
w-pressure rreactive disttillation for HIx system
m

Reactivve distillatioon representts simultaneeous reactio
on and sepaaration step in a same volume.
Reactivve distillatioon is consid
dered to bee the most attractive
a
option
o
for SS–I thermocchemical
s
cyccle at third stage. Com
mmercial viaability of thee process lies in the
closed lloop water splitting
feasibiliity demonsstration of reactive ddistillation which
w
requ
uires high pressure and
a
high
temperaature operattion with hiighly corrossive HIx miixture for achieving
a
hiigh efficien
ncy. Any
reductioon in pressuure, even at the cost of rreduced effficiency, willl make the process mu
uch more
implem
mentable.
An impportant stagee of the S–II cycle is ddecomposition of HI in
nto H2 and I2 from an aqueous
HIx (HII+H2O+I2) solution
s
and
d separationn of iodine from
f
the sy
ystem. Simuultaneous seeparation
of iodinne from thee reacting phase
p
shifts the equilib
brium towards forwardd direction, thereby
improviing yield. HI decomp
position reaaction is very
v
slow and requirres catalystt. 300°C
operatinng temperatture is norm
mally fixed based on compromise
c
e between hhydrogen yield
y
and
materiall stability inn terms of material coorrosion and
d pressure rating.
r
How
wever, this approach
a
has thee limitationn of a corrresponding high saturration presssure correspponding to 300°C.
Reactivve distillatioon of HIx feasibility neeeds low preessure distilllation but hhigh temperrature in
the reacction zone operation.
o
Modelinng
Reactivve distillatioon of HIx sy
ystem is ext
xtremely com
mplex due to presencee of HI–H2O hetero
azeotroppe and nonn-condensab
ble hydrogeen in the system.
s
Azeeotropic coomposition changes
marginaally with pressure and
d iodine cooncentration
n. Further complicatio
c
on is due to
o strong
electrolyytic nature of the aqueous HIx syystem. In most
m
of the literature, reactive disstillation
conceptt is considerred for liquiid phase kinnetic controllled reaction
ns with or w
without cataalyst.
In reacttive distillaation, three simultaneoous states of equilibriu
um exist. Fiirst there will
w be a
vapour––liquid equiilibrium of HI betweenn two phasees. Next bassed on the aassumption
n that the
HI decoomposition reaction
r
is equilibrium
e
m-controlled but not kin
netically conntrolled, theere exists
an equillibrium betw
ween reactaant HI and pproducts hy
ydrogen (H2) and iodinee (I2). Finallly, there
will be again a vappour–liquid
d equilibrium
m of I2 betw
ween two phases.
p
Apaart from these, there
will be vapour–liqquid equilibrrium of waater and com
mplex form
mation in thee liquid phaase. It is
d
in Fig.
F 3.21.
shown hhere in the diagram
Equilibrrium consttant of HIx decompoosition in vapour phase reactioon, plotted against
temperaature in the graph (Fig. 3.22) is bbased on JA
ANAF data from
f
standaard state Giibbs free
energy ddata. For modeling
m
purrpose, generrally equilib
brium consttants are rellated to tem
mperature
as follow
ws:

( )

lnn K

eq

=

A+

B
+ c ln (T ) + D T
T

where A
A, B, C and D – empirical constant
nts.

FIG.
F
3.21. Schhematic of HI decompositio
on.
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FIG. 3.22. Equilibrium constant of HI decomposition in vapour phase reaction based on JANAF table
standard Gibbs free energy values.

So far reactive distillation of HIX phase for section III of S–I process is conceptualized at
higher operating pressure (about 2.2 to 5.0 MPa). Due to extreme corrosive nature of the HIx
phase, it is difficult to construct a commercial plant with suitable material which can
withstand the environment. This high pressure requirement comes from the corresponding
high saturation temperature where both equilibrium yield (Fig. 3.23) and kinetics of reaction
are improved. As far as physical distillation for iodine separation is concerned, pressure does
not have much appreciable effect. Therefore, it is expected to be advantageous in terns of
material of construction, if the process can be operated at lower pressure (close to ambient).
For low pressure reactive distillation of HIx to be functional, the whole physical distillation
will be operated at low pressure saturated temperature condition for iodine stripping and
reactive distillation section also will be operated with low pressure, but HI vapour phase
catalytic decomposer only will be isolated from liquid reflux and elevated to higher
temperature (approximately 300°C) to facilitate hydrogen production. The whole process will
be integrated in a single reactive distillation column with additional heating facility at the HI
vapour phase decomposer section.
0.25

Equilibrium conversion
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FIG. 3.23. Equilibrium conversion of HI in vapour phase reaction based on JANAF table standard
Gibb’s free energy values.
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Thermodynamic models
At any temperature and pressure condition, when HIx mixture vapour and liquid is at
equilibrium, liquid and vapour fugacities will be equal for all individual components. Based
on this postulate we can write;

(

V

f i T , P, y i

)

L

=

(

f i T , P, x i

)

where yi and xi are the vapour phase and liquid phase mole fraction of component ‘i’,
respectively.
There are two approaches used for present-day simulation: (1) Φ–Φ
–Φ
approach. In the first homogeneous Φ–Φ approach, each phase component fugacity is

(

V

)

L

(

calculated from phase fugacity coefficients Φ i T , P, y i and Φ i T , P, xi

)

assuming

fugacities as well as fugacity coefficients also are equal. Fugacity coefficients are calculated
from any unique suitable real gas equation of states. In the second heterogeneous γ–Φ
approach, vapour and liquid phasea are handled separately. Similar to the first approach,
vapour phase component fugacity is calculated from fugacity coefficient, which is calculated
by any suitable equation of state, but liquid phase component fugacity is calculated by
introducing activity coefficients γi to consider non-ideality of the liquid phase. Thus when gas
and liquid phase fugacities are equated, the expression becomes:
V

(

)

( )

Φ i T , P, yi P = γ i T , xi xi f i
where f i

0L

(T , P )

0L

(T , P )

is the liquid state fugacity of component ‘i’ at reference state.

To calculate vapour phase fugacity coefficient of HIx system, mostly three equations of state
are used, these are PR (Peng–Robinson) [89], RK (Redlich–Kwong) [90] and SRK (Soave–
Redlich–Kwong) [91].
PR equation of state: p =
2

2

0.45724 R Tc

with a =

[ (

RT
aα
− 2
Vm − b V + 2 b V b 2
m
m

pc

0.0778 R Tc

,b =

pc
2

, and

)(

)]

0.5

α = 1 + 0.37464 + 1.5422 ω − 0.26992 ω 1 − Tr
where Tr

{

( ) }

= T / Tc , and ω is the acentric factor, equal to − log10 pr − 1 at Tr = 0.7;

RK is the equation of state: p =
2

with a =

2

2.5

0.42748 R Tc
pc

RT
a
−
Vm − b
T Vm Vm + b

,b =

(

0.08662 R Tc
pc

)

.

Soave modified Redlich–Kwong (SRK) equation of state: p =

60

RT
aα
−
Vm − b Vm Vm + b

(

)

2

with a =

2

0.42747 R Tc
pc

[ (

,b =

0.08664 R Tc
pc
2

)(

, and
0.5

α = 1 + 0.48508 + 1.5517 ω − 0.17613ω 1 − Tr

)]

2

where
Vm
R
T
Tr
Tc
p
pr
pc

is the molar volume,
is the universal gas law constant,
is the temperature,
is the reduced temperature,
is the critical temperature,
is the pressure,
is the reduced pressure, and
is the critical pressure.

For liquid phase activity coefficient calculation of a highly non-ideal electrolyte HIx system,
mostly two thermodynamic methods are used, ‘elec NRTL’ (electrolyte non-random two
liquid model) [92] and UNIQUAC (universal quasi chemical) [93].
For the ‘elec NRTL’ model, molecule–electrolyte and molecule–molecule interaction
parameters (τij) between two species, i and j, are calculated as follows:

τ ij

= α ij +

T − T
T
+ eij  ref
+ ln
 T
Tref
T


bij






where
aij and bij
eij
T
Tref

are the binary interaction parameters,
is the binary electrical interaction parameter,
is the temperature, and
is the reference temperature [61].

For UNIQUAC activity coefficient model, component Gibbs excess free energy is correlated
to activity coefficient and Engel’s salvation parameters as follows:
ex

g
RT

=

(

f combinatorial ( x, r , q ) + f residual x, q, Aij , A ji

)

where the combinatorial term handles molecular-size difference effects and the residual term
handles fluid–fluid interaction. The terms r and q are UNIQUAC structural parameters and Aij
and Aji are binary interaction parameters [60].
Summary and conclusion
Simulation studies are conducted for the above specific cases where only physical distillation
will be conducted to separate iodine at 0.15 to 0.2 MPa pressure, followed by vapour phase
HI decomposition reactor and subsequent iodine stripping at the top of the physical
distillation column at the same pressure with desired superheated conditions. With this
modification, it is expected that overall performance of the reactive distillation column will
not alter and column can be operated at low pressure at the expense of additional heat load at
each decomposition reactor section. Low-pressure reactive distillation scheme is shown in
Fig. 3.24.
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me with column internalss and high prressure
FIG. 3.224. Low presssure reactivee distillation of HIx Schem
conventiional reactive distillation
n scheme.

iv.

HTG
GR conceptts with S–I cycle
c

Since teemperaturess in excess of
o 800ºC aree required for
f the S–I thermochem
t
mical water splitting
process, different concepts off HTGRs aare being in
nvestigated for the couupling betw
ween the
nuclear plant and thhe hydrogen
n productionn chemical plant based
d on the S–II cycle.
minary design of a hydrrogen produuction systeem based
In Japann, JAEA haas launched the prelimi
on the H
HTTR withh a thermall power of 30 MW an
nd a reactorr outlet tem
mperature of 950ºC,
achieved for the first
f
time in
n April 20004. Develop
pment of th
he so-calledd HTTR-IS
S system
started in 2005 with
w
a conceptual desiign study where
w
availlable structu
ture and heeat mass
balance of the syystem were evaluated. Basic dessign of the HTTR-IS is expecteed to be
completted in 2010 [51].
Figure 33.25 showss a schematic of a canndidate HTT
TR-IS system [51]. Heeat produced by the
HTTR ccore is transsferred to th
he secondarry helium gaas at the intermediate hheat exchan
nger. The
secondaary helium flows throu
ugh the innner pipe off the concen
ntric hot gaas duct and
d a high
temperaature valve, and supplies heat to tthe chemicaal reactors of
o the S–I pprocess such
h as SO3
decompposer, H2SO
O4 vapourizer, and H
HI decomposer. Finallly, after ccooled by a steam
generatoor and a heelium coolerr, secondaryy helium is circulated by a helium
m circulatorr back to
the IHX
X through thhe annular pipe of the concentric hot gas du
uct. Chemiccal impuritiees in the
secondaary helium are
a removed
d by the seccondary heliium purificaation system
m.

FIG
G. 3.25. Scheematic diagra
ram of a cand
didate HTTR
R-IS system [5
[51].
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As for the reactor technology, the HTTR operational experience is accumulated and tests on
safety demonstration and up-grade are being performed. For developing the S–I process,
(i) close cycle test, (ii) high efficiency component test, and (iii) material test are under way
[94]. The close cycle test aiming at establishing of reaction control has been carried out with a
bench scale test apparatus using high temperature helium gas heated by electric heaters to
drive the process. In parallel with these process studies, materials for the pilot scale facility
having hydrogen production rate of 30 Nm3/h are being developed to meet the corrosive
process conditions such as boiling sulphuric acid and SO2–SO3–H2O–O2 gaseous mixture at
about 800ºC.
In USA, the Department of Energy (DOE) has sponsored a research project addressed to use
the MHR for driving the hydrogen production based on the S–I thermochemical cycle and the
HTSE process. The project is directed by General Atomics and involves the participation of
the Idaho National Laboratory and Texas A&M University [95].
The GT-MHR is a modular, passively safe version of the HTGR, designed to operate at a
power level of 600 MW(th) and, for hydrogen production, is referred as H2-MHR. The plant
consists of four 600 MW(th) MHR modules, with each module coupled to an IHX to transfer
the heat to a secondary helium loop. The heat is then transferred to the S–I-based hydrogen
production system. The IHX design is based on the PCHE which consists of metal plates that
are diffusion bonded to restore the properties of the base metal. Fluid flow channels are
chemically milled into the plates using a technique that is similar to that used for etching
printed electrical circuits. The IHX design consists of 40 modules and associated manifolds
within an insulated steel vessel, with each module transferring about 15 MW(th) [96].
Several different concepts for coupling the H2-MHR to the S–I process are being evaluated,
including running the H2SO4 and HI decomposition reactions in series, as shown in Fig. 3.26,
and running them in parallel with a power topping cycle. The series configuration was
heat exchanger pinch points, and because the power topping cycle used with the parallel
configuration adds complexity without significant improvement in the overall efficiency [96].

590ºC

950ºC

High Temp HX H2SO4 Decomposer

600MW
thermal
Modular
Helium
Reactor

Intermediate HX

900ºC

O2
SO2+H2O
H2O
I2

H2SO4
HI
Bunsen
Reactor
565ºC
Low Temp HX-HI Decomposer

H2

FIG. 3.26. H2-MHR system coupled to S–I process with series configuration [96].
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In Euroope, a coopperative reseearch projecct named HYTHEC
H
– HYdrogenn THErmocchemical
Cycles – has been established
d for searchhing a long term massiive hydrogeen production route
using soolar and nuuclear techn
nologies [977]. The objjective of HYTHEC
H
iss to investiigate the
effectivve potential of the S–I cycle,
c
and tto compare it with the Westinghouuse HyS cy
ycle. The
project w
was fundedd by the Eurropean Com
mmunity and
d involved six
s partners from five countries
c
(France, United Kingdom,
K
Ittaly, Germaany and Sp
pain). HYT
THEC aimeed to condu
uct flow
sheetingg, industriaal scale-up
p, safety aand cost modeling,
m
to
t improvee the fund
damental
knowleddge and effficiency of the
t S–I cyclle, and to demonstrate
d
a solar prim
mary energy source
for the H2SO4 decoomposition step
s which is common to both the cycles.
A prelim
minary referrence sheet of the sulphhur–iodine cycle has been revieweed and optim
mized to
a ‘refereence’ flow sheet with coupling too an indirect cycle VHTR (Fig. 3..27) deliverring both
heat andd electricityy (self-sustaaining conceept) to run the hydrogeen productioon process at a rate
of 110 t/d and an
a overall plant efficciency of ~35% [97]. This schheme repreesents a
n to the heaat supply too the S–I cy
ycle, the
self-sustainable plaant conceptt in which, in addition
electricaal demand of the inteernal consuumers is pro
ovided by the nuclearr reactor. The
T high
temperaature heat from
fr
the reaactor is passsed to an IH
HX that traansfers the hheat to a seecondary
helium loop whichh interacts with
w the S–II cycle com
mponents, im
mproving heeat recovery
y. A part
g
to the S–I cycle,, another part
p to a Brrayton cyclle for an ellectricity
of the hheat flow goes
producttion that equuals the S–I cycle consuumption.
The HY
YTHEC projject was terrminated in 2008 and su
ucceeded by
y the HYcyycleS projecct aiming
at the qqualificationn of materiaals and reliiability of components
c
s for the esssential reacctions in
thermocchemical cyycles.

FIIG. 3.27. Cou
upling betweeen S–I cycle and a nuclea
ar reactor [997].

China hhas developeed a high teemperature ttest reactor,, HTR-10 which
w
reacheed first critiicality in
2000. B
Based on thhe HTR-10, China is constructin
ng a larger demonstrattion HTGR
R nuclear
power pplant, HTR
R-PM. The aim is to ccomplete th
he plant by
y 2013 [98]]. As a parrt of the
HTR-PM
M project, R&D on nuclear
n
hyddrogen has been carrieed out in IN
NET. The sulphur–
s
iodine tthermochem
mical cycle and high ttemperaturee steam eleectrolysis (H
HTSE) for splitting
water have been seelected as potential
p
proocesses of nuclear
n
hyd
drogen produ
duction. Sincce 2005,
minary studi
dies on thee S–I proceess and H
HTSE proceess. The
INET hhas conduccted prelim
laboratoory of nucleear hydrogeen with faccilities for process
p
stud
dies has beeen establish
hed. The
HTR-100 in INET will provide a suitabble nuclear reactor facility for ffuture reseaarch and
developpment of nuuclear hydro
ogen producction technology. Development oof nuclear hydrogen
h
in Chinna will proceed in threee phases: phhase I (200
09–2013) is on the proocess verificcation of
both hydrogen proccesses and bench
b
scalee testing; ph
hase II (2014
4–2020) maainly involv
ves R&D
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works on pilot scale testing, coupling technology with the reactor, nuclear hydrogen
production safety; finally phase III (2020~) is dedicated to the engineering scale development
of nuclear hydrogen production [99].
In addition, China is exploring the concept of an ‘open loop’ S–I thermochemical cycle for
the production of hydrogen, sulphuric acid and electric power based on two important
domestic facts: (1) the chemical reactants are inexpensive and abundantly available; (2) the
products, in addition to hydrogen, are valuable and marketable [100].
In the Republic of Korea, within the framework of the so-called ‘nuclear hydrogen production
technology development and demonstration (NHDD) project’ for the ultimate purpose to
design, construct a prototype VHTR, and demonstrate nuclear hydrogen production, KAERI
is performing several research activities related with VHTR design technology development
and fuel technology development [101], as well as the study of several alternatives of flow
sheets for the S–I thermochemical cycle. Main objectives are to overcome the problems
associated with the excess of water and iodine observed in the original S–I cycle [56, 102].
v.

Simulation of the hydrogen production plant based on S–I cycle
with heat exchanger

In order to calculate the quantities of chemical materials used in each of the three sections of
the S–I cycle, the previous chemical equations (1), (2), (3) are used together with the
following assumptions:
X = m(I2) , Y = m(SO2) , Z = m(H2SO4) , W = m(H2O)
Q = m(SO3) , M = m(O2) , N = m(HI) , R = m(H2)
where
m
is the mass of material,
X1, Y1, … are the masses of materials in section 1,
X2, Y2, … are the masses of materials in section 2,
X3, Y3, … are the masses of materials in section 3,
X, Y, … are the masses of materials which are not reacted, and
V
is the recovery of hydrogen production.
Therefore, each section can be described by the following equations:
•

Section 1 (as shown in Fig. 3.28)

with the main reaction
→ H2SO4 + 2 HI
I2 + SO2 + 2 H2O
X1 = N1 × 0.992; Y1 = N1 × 0.25; W1 = N1 × 0.111; Z1 = N1 × 0.383
•

Section 2 (as shown in Fig. 3.29)

with the main reactions
H2SO4
SO3 + H2O

→

SO3 + H2O

→

SO2 + O2 + H2O

Q2 = Z1 × 0.816 ; Y2 = Q2 × 0.8 ; W2 = Q2 × 0.225 ; M2 = Q2 × 0.2 ; Z2 = Z1
•

Section 3 (as shown in Fig. 3.30)

with the main reaction
2 HI

→

H2 + I2
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FIG.
F
3.28. Seection 1 – Bu
unsen reaction.

FIG. 3.2
29. Section 2 – sulphuricc acid decomp
position.

FIG. 3.3
30. Section 3 – hydriotic acid decomp
position.
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N3 = R3 × 1288; X3 = R3 × 127, N3 = N1
• Recycled (noot reacted) quantity
q
of m
materials:
X = X3 × 5.8; N = N1 × 1.38
81; Z = Z1 × 0.031
The aboove reactionns and mateerial balancce are being
g programm
med in orderr to get a simulator
for nucllear hydrogeen production.
v
vi.

Heaat exchangerr

The heaat exchangeer which is responsiblee for heat transfer
t
from
m the HTG
GR to the hydrogen
h
producttion plant (Fig. 3.31) consist of two main steps: the first
f
is the closed loop which
transferrs heat from
m the reacto
or to the secctions 2 and
d 3 in the S–I
S cycle, aand the seco
ond step
consistss of two sepparate heat exchangers,
e
, one is to feed
f
heat to
o section 2 aand the otheer one is
to feed hheat to section 3 [103].

FIG. 3.31. Intermediate
I
heat exchanngers between
n the reactorr and the hyddrogen plantt.

Thermoodynamic annalysis of HEX
H
The heaat transfer area,
a
in geneeral, is the m
main param
meter which
h is needed tto be calculated for
the heatt exchanger. It is given by
A =

Q
K ⋅ Δt Loog

where Q is the trannsferred therrmal energyy through th
he HX given
n by

(

Q = m.Cp. t // − t /

)

where
m
is the mass fllux of the medium,
m
t', t" arre the inlet and
a outlet teemperaturess, and
Cp is the heat caapacity of th
he medium.
K is thee heat transffer coefficieent of the heeat exchangeer given by

K=

1
1 δ 1
+ +
α1 λ α 2
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The logarithmic temperature difference, Δt log , is given by

Δt log

(t
=

/

1

)(

− t / 2 − t //1 − t // 2
/

Ln

t 1−t
t

//

/

)

2
//
1−t 2

The above four equations can be used to determine the HEX heat exchangers needed for the
hydrogen production plant by using the data specifications of all three sections of the S–I
cycle as assumed in the CEA studies [104]. Results are shown in Tables 3.5 through 3.8. They
show some agreement with the CEA studies.
vii.

Material issues:

Material issues are crucial for a successful deployment of the S–I process on commercial
scale. Material research areas relate to development of construction materials, catalysts, and
membranes. Efforts are ongoing to find solutions which render the S–I process efficient and
economical. Reference [105] gives an excellent overview of the research findings and
directions. Suggested R&D areas include
• Development of fabrication methods for components made of tantalum alloys, silicon
carbide, etc.;
• Study of long term creep characteristics of candidate materials for sulphuric acid
decomposition at higher temperatures;
• Study of long term stability and economics of membrane reactor/separators;
• Development of platinum and oxide-based catalysts and their substrates for SO3
decomposition;
• Catalysts suitable for HI decomposition.
TABLE 3.5. INPUT DATA OF THE 1 MOL/S HYDROGEN PRODUCTION PLANT
Mass (kg)
Time (s)

Section 2 (H2SO4)

Section 3 (HI)

24.225

146.28

5

60

Mass flow rate (kg/s)

4.85

2.44

Input temperature (°C)

120

120

Output temperature (°C)

850

450

Heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K))

1.42

2.51

1.84 × 10-3

5.686

Density (kg/m3)

TABLE 3.6. PROPERTIES OF PRESSURIZED WATER IN HEX1, HEX2, AND HEX3
Parameter

Value

Input temperature (°C)

925

Output temperature (°C)

690

Heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K))

2.465

Density (kg/m3)

20.58

Heat conductivity (W/(m·K))
2

Kinetic viscosity (m /s)

112.9 × 10-3
1.99 × 10-6

Prandtl number

0.894

Pressure (MPa)

8

Dynamic viscosity (kg/(m·s))

68

40.94 × 10-6

TABLE 3.7. PROPERTIES OF HELIUM IN HEX1
Parameter

Value

Input temperature (°C)

590

Output temperature (°C)

950

Heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K))

5.193

3

Density (kg/m )

3.53

Heat conductivity (W/(m·K))

64 192.2

2

9.96 × 10-12

Kinetic viscosity (m /s)
Prandtl number

6.726

Pressure (MPa)

7.65

Dynamic viscosity (kg/(m·s))

83 138.7

For the HI decomposition section, Ta–40NB, Nb–1Zr are excellent metallic materials for
construction, where as Ta–2.5W, Ta–10W and Ta are also good materials. Hastelloy B-2 can
be used as sacrificial material only, because cost of the better materials is very high.
Hastellow C-276 and SS are inappropriate for HIx system. Glass, quartz, mullite and silicon
carbide are ceramic materials which have very good corrosion resistance against HIx. They
can be used for packing material, high temperature heat exchanger material, etc.
TABLE 3.8. CALCULATED SPECIFICATIONS OF THE HEXS
Section 2
Q (MW(th))
2

K (W/(m ·K))

Concentration

SO3/SO2 Reactor

Decomposer

calculated

CEA study

calculated

CEA study

calculated

CEA study

6.079

6.4

20.236

20.4

11

11

375.22

356

83.88

83

387.193

395

2

A (m )

108.16

104

1818.329

1535

355.38

370

LMTD (K)

149.76

176

132.67

159

79.9

74

Hex. type

Tube in tube

Shell & tube

Tube in tube

Shell & tube

Tube in tube

Shell & tube

d1,in/out (mm)

60/65

—

60/65

—

60/65

—

d2,in/out (mm)

50/55

—

50/55

—

25/30

—

dtube,in/out (mm)

—

27/31

—

27/31

—

27/32

dshel1 (mm)

—

1067/1500

—

2.5 × 1.7
× 2.6

—

2.65 × 9

Section 3
Q [MW(th)]
2

K [W/(m ·K)]

E302

E305

E306

calculated

CEA study

calculated

CEA study

calculated

CEA study

21.912

21.5

0.55

—

8.608

21.4

314.26

305

39.03

—

195.24

305

2

225.7

218

128

—

322

218

LMTD [K]

308.925

322

109

—

136.53

321.85

Hex. type

Tube in tube

Shell & tube

Tube in tube

—

Tube in tube

Shell & tube

d1,in/out [mm]

60/65

—

60/65

—

60/65

—

d2,in/out [mm]

20/25

—

20/25

—

20/25

—

dtube,in/out [mm]

—

21/25

—

—

—

21/25

dshel1 [mm]

—

4 × 26.1

—

—

—

2.4 × 3.2

A [m ]

—

data not available.
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viii.

Analytical and measurement technology issues

In different process units of the S–I process, various chemical species displaying diverse
interactions (ionic, dipole–dipole, van der Waals, molecule–ionic) are encountered. These
interactions in turn lead to complex phase behavior, chemical equilibria, etc. To fully
characterize and elucidate the complex behavior of the physico–chemical processes, reliable
sensors, measurement techniques and computational tools are essential. Development of
analytical and measurement technologies is further complicated due to corrosive, toxic and
opaque nature of the chemicals. Conventional measurement techniques have to be fine-tuned
or new techniques have to be developed. A standard apparatus used for generating
thermodynamic data needs to be re-engineered. Developing on-line measuring techniques
which permit real time concentration measurements, etc., are required for process control to
achieve stable, efficient operation for a given throughput. In addition, special techniques with
high special resolution are required to understand the structure and properties of the materials.
The following list shows some of the techniques which are being developed:
• Raman spectroscopy for speciation (eg., I4H+, I6H+, I8H+ and hydrogen without iodine)
studies of HI–I2–H2O ternary system at ENEA, Italy [106];
• UV/visible spectrometry for I2 studies and FTIR for HI and H2O [68];
• Design and development of calorimeters, ebulliometers [107].
ix.

Conclusion

S–I process R&D can be labeled as high potential and high cost research spanning diverse
areas such as process engineering, materials, analytical techniques, integration with nuclear
reactor, and safety. An attempt has been made to mention process concepts being studied and
indicate how research findings described here address some of the issues. Notwithstanding the
diversity and complexity, the R&D effort increasingly being made by the developed and
developing countries will surely make large scale commercial production of hydrogen by the
S–I process a reality alongside development of the high temperature nuclear reactor. This
paves the way for establishing a nuclear–chemical industry which can mitigate problems of
greenhouse gas emissions or fossil fuel depletion.
3.1.2.3.

Hybrid-sulphur process

The HyS cycle was first proposed by Brecher and Wu at Westinghouse Electric Corporation,
where the process was extensively studied in the 1970s and 1980s and patented [108]. As a
result, it has come to be known as the Westinghouse process [109]. HyS is one of the simplest
thermochemical cycles comprising only two reaction steps and having only fluid reactants.
The term ‘hybrid’ acknowledges the electrochemical nature of one of the reaction steps which
requires that electric as well as thermal energy be supplied to the process. It is a sulphur cycle
because it involves sulphur oxidation and reduction and, in fact, sulphur is the only element in
the cycle other than hydrogen and oxygen. A simple schematic showing the reaction steps is
given in Fig. 3.32 [110].
The first reaction step
H2SO4(aq)

→

H2O(g) + SO2(g) + ½ O2(g) (> 800ºC)

(1)

is common to all sulphur cycles and, as a matter of fact, the result of two separate reactions.
As H2SO4 is vapourized and superheated, it spontaneously decomposes into water and sulphur
trioxide (SO3):
H2SO4(aq)
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→

H2O(g) + SO3(g)

(1a)

F
FIG.
3.32. Th
he hybrid sulp
lphur (HyS) cycle
c
reactio
on steps [110]
0].

Further heating thhe vapour to
t high tem
mperatures in the pressence of a catalyst drrives the
endotheermic decom
mposition off SO3 into ooxygen and sulphur dio
oxide (SO2)::
SO3(g)

→

S
SO2(g) + ½ O2(g)

(1b)

After O2 is removeed as a co-p
product, the SO2 and H2O are com
mbined with make-up H2O (and
recycledd H2SO4) and
a fed to the anode of an electtrolyzer wh
here the seccond reactio
on takes
place. T
This is the SO
S 2 depolariized electroolysis of watter:
SO2(aq) + 2H2O(l)

→

H2SO4(aq) + H2(g) (< 1100ºC)

(2
2)

A schem
matic diagraam of an SO
O2-depolari zed electrollyzer is illu
ustrated in FFig. 3.33 [110]. SO2
is electrrochemicallly oxidized at the anodde to form H2SO4, proto
ons and elecctrons, acco
ording to
the reacction
SO2(aq) + 2H2O(l)

→

H2SO4(aq) + 2H+ + 2e-

(2
2a)

c
whe
here they recombine
Protons are conduccted across the electroolyte separaator to the cathode
with eleectrons whicch pass thro
ough an exteernal circuitt to form H2:
2H+ + 2e-

→

H2(g)

(2
2b)

The nett result is thhe H2SO4 prroduction att the anode and H2 pro
oduction at the cathodee. H2SO4
is recyccled to the high tempeerature decoomposition step to complete the cycle, whiile H2 is
removedd as the prinncipal produ
uct.
What m
makes the HyS
H
cycle attractive is the stan
ndard cell potential
p
foor SO2 dep
polarized
electrolyysis which is only -0.1
158V at 25ººC in waterr [111]. Thee reversiblee potential increases
in magnnitude to -0.243V if SO
O2 is dissolvved to saturration at 0.1 MPa total pressure in
n 50 wt%
H2SO4––H2O solution. This means
m
that thhe SO2 dep
polarized eleectrolyzer w
will consum
me much
less eleectricity perr mole of H2 product than waterr electrolysiis which haas a reversible cell
potentiaal of -1.229V
V at 25ºC.
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As the hydrogen generation step in thee HyS cycle involvess low tempperature electrolysis
instead of the heatt transfer at high tempperature, th
he coupling with a nucclear powerr reactor
should bbe easier coompared to the S–I cyccle, since this step of th
he process ccan be locatted away
from thhe nuclear plant
p
at a distance
d
thatt may be reequired for safety conncerns. At the
t same
time, thhe stage of the
t process that requirees the high temperaturee heat from
m the nuclear reactor
is not innvolved wiith hydrogen generatioon, and hen
nce can be kept
k
close tto the reacttor. This
configuuration can help
h to imprrove the oveerall efficien
ncy of the process.
p

FIG. 3.33. Schematic diagram
m of an SO2-d
depolarized electrolyser
e
[[110].

There iss still much scope for further
f
imprrovements in
i efficiency
y of HyS cyycle by redu
ucing the
electrodde potentiall and invesstigating sttructural materials
m
staable at the high temp
peratures
involvedd. For thiss reason, seeveral reseaarch groups around th
he world aare working
g in the
developpment of thhe HyS cyclle for hydroogen produ
uction. For instance, thhe European Union
funded the HycyccleS projecct which sttarted in January
J
200
08 and wiill investigaate high
temperaature materiials and cattalysts as w
well as the H2SO4 deco
omposition rreactor and
d product
separatoor [112]. At
A Savannah
h River Nattional Labo
oratory (SRN
NL), a singgle cell elecctrolyzer
has been built and operated fo
or 100 hourrs, and testiing of a mu
ulti-cell elecctrolyzer is planned
[113]. W
Westinghouse is also in
nvestigatingg the electrolyzer and decompositioon reactor [114].
A majoor challengee for the HyS
H Processs is the development of an efficcient, cost-eeffective
electrocchemical reaactor, or SD
DE (SO2 deepolarized electrolyzer)
e
). The SRN
NL is leading efforts
supporteed by the US-DOE
U
nu
uclear hydroogen initiative (NHI) to
o develop thhe SDE. In contrast
to previous effortss to develo
op an SDE
E, SRNL haas based its work on the use of proton
exchangge membranne (PEM) technology. The advan
ntages of thiis design cooncept inclu
ude high
electrocchemical eff
fficiency, sm
mall footpriint, and pottential for competitive
c
e capital cosst, all of
which are cruciall for succeessful impllementation
n on a co
ommercial scale. Sincce PEM
technoloogy is also the
t subject of intense ddevelopmen
nt efforts forr use in watter electroly
yzers and
automottive fuel ceells, there is
i the oppoortunity for leveraging
g that workk for improving the
SDE. T
The applicattion is challlenging, how
wever, sincce the SDE must reactt SO2 with water to
producee hydrogen in the pressence of strrong sulphu
uric acid un
nder elevateed temperature and
pressuree. SRNL haas successfu
ully built annd tested bo
oth single ceell and multti-cell stack
ks for the
SDE appplication ussing PEM teechnology.
The seccond step inn the HyS Process invvolves the thermal decompositionn of sulphu
uric acid
using hheat from thhe nuclear reactor. Onne of the most
m
difficu
ult challengges in decom
mposing
sulphuriic acid at high
h
tempeeratures (> 800°C) an
nd pressuress (up to 9 MPa) is finding
fi
a
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materiall that can coontain the process
p
at thhe required conditions
c
without
w
signnificantly corroding
or deterriorating, while
w
provid
ding adequuate heat trransfer charracteristics. Silicon caarbide is
among tthe handfull of substan
nces identifiied so far th
hat meet theese requirem
ments. The SNL, as
part of the NHI programme, has deviseed an innov
vative solution that maakes use off readily
availablle SiC shappes and doees not havee any high temperaturre connectiions. Their bayonet
decompposition reacctor featurees internal rrecuperation
n and allow
ws all of thee connectio
ons to be
made aat relativelyy low temp
peratures, w
where poly
ytetrafluoroethylene (PPTFE) and
d similar
materialls can be ussed for seals. The bayoonet acid deecomposer approach
a
w
was used as the
t basis
of the H
HyS processs design in the related sstudy.
Referennce PBMR hybrid sulpphur design
The cuurrent PBM
MR referencce design ffeatures in
ndirect heatting of thee high tem
mperature
sulphuriic acid decoomposition reactor by a secondary
y helium coo
olant loop bbetween the primary
helium heat transfeer loop and the HyS Prrocess. Thiss provides separation
s
bbetween thee nuclear
ydrogen pro duction plaant. The basiic configuraation for inttegrating
heat suppply facilityy and the hy
the PBM
MR and the HyS hydrogen plant iss illustrated in Fig. 3.34
4.

FIG. 3.34. PBMR/HyS integration.

The bennchmark aggainst which
h the PBMR
R/HyS systeem will freq
quently be jjudged is th
he use of
conventtional nucleear power generationn coupled with
w
water electrolysiis. Since th
hese are
proven technologiies that co
ould be ddeployed allmost imm
mediately, tthe more complex
m needs to
o provide a significan
nt advantage in terms of higher process
PBMR//HyS system
thermal efficiency in order to overcome developmeent risk and expected hhigher initiaal capital
The results of
o this study
y indicate thhat this is the
t case. Deetailed analyysis was peerformed
costs. T
to deterrmine both the HyS prrocess efficciency, as well
w as the preferred
p
inntegrations between
the HyS
S process and
a the PBM
MR system.. The overaall process efficiency ffor the PBM
MR/HyS
system is estimatedd to be 36.7
7% based oon the higheer heating value
v
of thee hydrogen product.
The resuults are shoown in Tablee 3.9. This compares to
o an estimated efficienncy of 25–27
7% for a
light waater reactor (LWR) com
mbined witth conventio
onal water electrolysis
e
. This mean
ns that it
would rrequire overr 40% moree nuclear ennergy to geenerate an equivalent aamount of hydrogen
h
using coonventionall water coolled nuclear reactors co
ombined witth water eleectrolysis co
ompared
to the proposed PB
BMR/HyS plant
p
designn as describeed here. Diffferent couppling config
gurations
t HyS process with Figs 3.35 and
a 3.36
were also evaluateed to transfeer the nucleear heat to the
indicatinng two of thhe possible configuratioons.
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NT PERFORM
MANCE SU
UMMARY
TABLE 3.9. PBMR//HYS PLAN
PBMR ppower rating (M
MW(th))

500

Hydrogen output
Mass fllow rate (Mt/daay)
Thermaal value (HHV)) (MW(th))

160.1
262.8

Thermaal energy requireements (MW(th
h))
High teemperature heatt to decomposittion
Steam tto acid concenttration
Steam ffor power generation

312.8
70.6
132.9

Electricc power requirem
ments (MW(e)))
m circulators
Helium
HyS eleectrolyzer poweer supply (AC)
HyS puumps, circulatorrs, etc.
NHSS, PGS, and BOP
P
Total electric demand
Onsite power generatiion
Net eleectric power from grid

20.3
110.8
4.7
8.2
144.0
54.8
89.2

Overall plant efficiencyy
Reactorr thermal input (MW(th))
Thermaal equivalent off import electriccity (MW(th))
Total thhermal input (M
MW(th))
Overalll plant efficienccy (HHV) (%)

500.0
216.5
716.5
36.7

F
FIG.
3.35. Configuration
C
n 1 – possible PBMR/HyS
S integrationn.
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F
FIG.
3.36. Configuration
C
n 2 – possible PBMR/HyS
S integrationn.
3.1.2.4.

Metallic chloride cyclles

Since thhe S–I and HyS waterr splitting pprocesses reequire heat supply at ttemperaturees above
800ºC, several allternative thermochem
t
mical cyclees were in
nvestigated for the hydrogen
h
producttion, with thhe goal of reducing thhe process temperaturees to the orrder of 500
0–600ºC.
Lower ooperating teemperaturess reduce thhe costs of materials
m
an
nd maintennance, and they
t
can
effectivvely use loow grade waste
w
heatt, thereby improving the cycle and power plant
efficienncies. Addittional advaantages of lower opeerating temperatures iinclude thee use of
commonn chemical agents and reactions gooing to com
mpletion witthout side reeactions.
At the end of 19660s, an inteernational rround tablee on direct productionn of hydrog
gen with
nuclear heat was held
h
in Isprra, Italy. A
As result off that meeting, a reseaarch programme on
he period
hydrogeen productioon from waater was appproved by the Europeean Commuunity for th
1973–19983, and an
a initial seearching foor suitable reactions were
w
investtigated at the
t Joint
Researcch Center (JJRC), Ispraa, by meanss of thermo
odynamic calculations and verificcation of
theoretical feasibiliity. A summ
mary of thatt research work
w
has beeen publishedd in [115], and
a a list
of all thhe cycles stuudied is shown in Tablee 3.10 [42].
The seccond phasee of the ressearch proggramme waas focused on the ironn–chlorine (Fe–Cl)
family oof cycles, which
w
had been
b
propossed in the early of 1970 at the Aaachen Univeersity, in
Germanny. An exaample of th
hese cycles is the so--called Marrk 15 cyclee that invo
olves the
followinng reactionss for the waater splittingg process at temperatures in the ordder of 650ºC
C [42]:
(1)

3 FeCl2 + 4 H2O

→

Fe
F 3O4 + 6 HCl
H + H2

(22)

Fe3O4 + 8 HCl

→

FeCl
F 2 + 2 FeeCl3 + 4 H2O

(3)

2 FeCl3

→

2 FeCl2 + Cl2

(44)

Cl
C 2 + H2O

→

2 HCl + ½ O2

Two criitical probleems were id
dentified foor this Fe–C
Cl cycle: thermal decoomposition of
o FeCl3
and hyddrolysis of FeCl
F 2. Man
ny attempts were madee to solve th
hese probleems, but no suitable
solutionn was foundd. At that tim
me, it was cconcluded th
hat even tho
ough the reaactions in th
he Fe–Cl
family oof cycles weere chemicaally and praactically feasible, the ecconomics w
were not com
mpetitive
[42].
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Most recently, and after considering factors of availability and abundance of materials,
simplicity, chemical viability, thermodynamic feasibility and control/safety issues, six cycles
in addition to the S–I process were identified in the NHI as the most promising
thermochemical water splitting processes [116]:
• copper–chlorine (Cu–Cl) [117];
• cerium–chlorine (Ce–Cl) [118];
• iron–chlorine (Fe–Cl) [118];
• vanadium–chlorine (Va–Cl) [118];
• copper–sulfate (Cu–SO4) [118]; and
• hybrid chlorine [118].
Proof of principle demonstrations have been completed for these cycles and the chemical
viability has been proven.
TABLE 3.10. SUMMARY OF THE JRC ISPRA THERMOCHEMICAL CYCLES [42]
No.

Mark

Max. terms
elements

Max. temperature
(K)

No. of
reactions

1

Mark 1

Hg, Ca, Br

1050

4

2

Mark 1B

Hg, Ca, Br

1050

5

3

Mark 1C

Cu Ca, Br

1070

4

4

Mark 1S

Hg, Sr, Br

1070

3

5

Mark 2

Mn, Na (K)

1070

3

6

Mark 2C

Mn, Na (K), C

1120

4

7

Mark 3

V, Cl, O

1070

4

8

Mark 4

Fe, Cl, S

1070

4

9

Mark 5

Hg, Ca, Br, C

1120

5

10

Mark 6

Cr, Cl, Fe (V)

1070

4

11

Mark 6C

Cr, Cl, Fe (V), Cu

1070

5

12

Mark 7

Fe, Cl

1070

5

13

Mark 7A

Fe, Cl

1070

5

14

Mark 7B

Fe, Cl

1120

5

15

Mark 8

Mn, Cl

1120

3

16

Mark 9

Fe, Cl

920

3

17

Mark 10

I, S, N

1120

6

18

Mark 11

S (hybrid)

1120

2

19

Mark 12

I, S, N, Zn

1120

4

20

Mark 13

Br, S (hybrid)

1120

3

21

Mark 14

Fe, Cl

920

5

22

Mark 15

Fe, Cl

920

4

23

Mark 16

S, I

1120

3

24

Mark 17

S, I

1120

3
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Due to lower operating temperatures of about 530–550ºC, the Cu–Cl cycle is a promising
alternative for hydrogen production. The thermochemical cycle decomposes water into
oxygen and hydrogen through intermediate copper and chlorine compounds. These chemical
reactions form a closed internal loop that recycles all chemicals on a continuous basis without
emitting any greenhouse gases.
The chemical reaction steps in the Cu–Cl cycle are as follows:
(1)

(2 Cu)s + (2 HCl)g

→

(2 CuCl)l + (H2)g

(2)

(4 CuCl)aq

→

(2 CuCl2)aq + (2 Cu)s

(3)

(2 CuCl2)aq

→

(2 CuCl2)s

[> 100°C]

(4)

(2 CuCl2)s + (H2O)g

→

(CuO.CuCl2)s + (2 HCl)g

[400°C]

(5)

(CuO.CuCl2)s

→

(2 CuCl)l + (0.5 O2)g

[500°C]

[430–475°C]
[30–70°C,
electrolysis]

The cycle consists of three main thermally driven reactions and one electrochemical reaction,
and involves five steps: hydrogen production, copper production, drying, HCl(g) production
using such equipment as a fluidized bed, and oxygen production. A chemical reaction takes
place in each step, except in the drying step [119].
When compared to other methods of hydrogen production, the Cu–Cl cycle has its own
unique advantages, challenges, risks, and limitations. Main advantages are its lower operating
temperatures, inexpensive raw materials, and reactions that proceed nearly to completion
without significant side reactions. Technical challenges include the transport of solids
(between steps 1–2, 3–4, and 4–5) and electrochemical processes of copper electrowinning (or
electroextraction), which are not needed by other cycles like the S–I cycle. These processes
are challenging due to solids injection/removal that can block the equipment operation and
generate undesirable side reactions in downstream chemical reactors.
A conceptual layout of a Cu–Cl cycle is illustrated in Fig. 3.37 [120]. As can be seen, only
water and nuclear heat enters the cycle and, at the end of the process, only H2 and O2 are
produced.
Liquid water at ambient temperature enters the cycle and passes through several heat
exchangers where it evaporates and increases in temperature to 400ºC. Heat for this process is
obtained from cooling the hydrogen and oxygen gases before they exit the cycle. Steam at
400ºC and solid copper chloride (CuCl2) at 400ºC from the dryer enter the fluidized bed
where a chemical reaction occurs. This reaction is endothermic and yields hydrochloric gas
(HCl) and Cu2OCl2. HCl gas is compressed and Cu2OCl2 is transferred to another process step
after its temperature is increased to the oxygen production reaction temperature of 500ºC.
In the second step, an endothermic chemical reaction takes place, in which Cu2OCl2 is heated
and O2 and copper monochloride (CuCl) are produced. Liquid copper monochloride is
solidified by cooling it to 20ºC, after which it enters the third process step together with the
solid copper monochloride from the fifth step.
In the third process step, solid copper monochloride and water react together at 20ºC,
endothermically. However, in this reaction water acts as a catalyst, and does not react with the
other elements or compounds. Another specification with this third reaction that differentiates
this step from others and makes it the most expensive (based on the price of electricity) is that
electrolysis takes place in this reaction. Solid copper and copper chloride–water solutions are
produced in this reaction. A mixture of copper chloride and water is transferred to the dryer,
and solid copper enters the fifth process step after its temperature is increased to that step’s
operating temperature.
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FIG
G. 3.37. Schem
matic view of the Cu–Cl thermochem
mical cycle [1120].

In the hhydrogen prooduction steep, hydrogeen chloride gas and cop
pper enter aand are conv
verted to
hydrogeen gas and solid cupro
ous monochhloride (CuC
Cl). The reaction takees place at 450ºC
4
at
steady sstate. The hydrogen generation
g
rreaction 2H
HCl(g) + 2C
Cu(s) → 22CuCl(l) + H2(g) is
heterogeeneous, exoothermic, an
nd reversiblle in the sen
nse that the reaction caan proceed forwards
f
and bacckwards. Thhe preferred
d operationn temperaturre is 425–4
450ºC so thhat the form
mation of
CuCl dooes not passsivate the copper mettal surface. Passivation
n is prevennted by running the
reactionn above the melting poiint of the CuuCl, at abou
ut 425ºC.
In realitty, there aree different variations
v
oof the Cu–C
Cl cycle thatt are being eevaluated. Rosen
R
et
al [121]] reported a conceptual loop consissting of fivee process steeps. Lewis eet al. [122] outlined
four-steep and fivee-step Cu–C
Cl cycles. E
Ewan and Allen [123
3] proposedd a purely thermal
reactionn to producce hydrogen
n with low yield. Even
n decades ago,
a
Dokiyaa and Koteera [124]
reportedd two-step and three-sstep Cu–Cl cycles. Th
he numbers of steps aand the metthods of
groupinng them havve influences on the scaale-up challeenges and overall
o
energgy efficienccy.
At pressent, the Attomic Energy of Canaada Limited
d (AECL) and the AN
NL in the U.S.
U are
activelyy investigatiing the Cu–
–Cl family of thermocchemical cy
ycles for inttegrating th
hem with
nuclear reactors thhrough the Generationn IV Internaational Foru
um (GIF), ttaking into account
that Genneration IV
V nuclear reactor tempeeratures aree 600ºC [116, 117]. Seeveral Cu–C
Cl cycles
with diffferent num
mbers of pro
ocess steps have been
n examined in the labooratory and
d various
alternatiive configuurations werre identifiedd [125]. Furtthermore, a scale of 3 kkg/day of hydrogen
h
producttion is underr development by the U
University of
o Ontario In
nstitute of T
Technology
y (UOIT)
in Canaada, in collabboration wiith its partneers [126, 12
27].
Nowadaays, in the National
N
Attomic Enerrgy Commisssion, a reseearch groupp is working on the
optimization of meetal chloridee cycles. In A
Appendix V,
V the most recent resul
ults are preseented.
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3.1.2.5.

Metallic bromide cyclles

The broomine–calciium–iron (B
Br–Ca–Fe) w
water splittiing thermocchemical cyycle is know
wn as the
UT-3 cyycle (Univeersity of To
okyo, Br, C
Ca and Fe) and was developed
d
iin Japan du
uring the
1980s [[128]. The process consists
c
of hydrolysis and brom
mination off calcium and
a
iron
compouunds which are gas–so
olid heteroggeneous reaactions and,, consequenntly, requiree a high
reactivitty and duraability of solid
s
reactannts for the industrializzation of thhe process. All the
reactionns of the UT-3
U
cycle are
a perform
med continu
uously in reeactors by ccirculating only the
gaseouss reactants while
w
the so
olid reactannts are fixed
d in the reactors and exxposed, alteernately,
to two rreactions off both hydro
olysis and brromination [129].
The UT
T-3 process is based on
n a cycle of the followiing four reactions to prroduce the chemical
c
decompposition of water
w
[130]::
(1)

CaBr2(s) + H2O(g
g)

(2)

CaO
O(s) + Br2(g
g)

(3)

Fe3O4(ss) + 8 HBr(g
g)

(4)

3 FeBr2(ss) + 4 H2O(g
g)

→
→
→
→

CaO(s)) + 2 HBr(g))

[700–
–750°C]

CaBr2(s) + 0.5 O2(g)
(

[500–
–600°C]

3 FeBr2(s) + 4 H2O + Br2(g)

[200–
–300°C]

Fe3O4(ss) + 6 HBr(g) + H2(g)

[550–
–600°C]

The tem
mperatures in
i brackets are approxximate sincee the choice of temper
erature and pressure
conditioons dependds on the physical aand chemiccal propertiies of the reactants and the
thermoddynamics of
o the reactions. As reeactions (1)) and (4) are endotherrmic, heat must be
suppliedd from an exxternal heatt source likee an HTGR.
The UT
T-3 process has been extensively
e
y investigateed in the 1980s and eearly 1990s, and an
operatinng mode has
h been prroposed ass implemen
nted in the so-called MASCOT (model
apparatuus for the sttudy of cycllic operationn in Tokyo)) bench scale mockup [131]. Baseed on the
operatioon of the beench scale model
m
plantt, a commerrcial size UT-3
U
hydroggen plant prroducing
20 000 N
Nm3/hour was
w designeed at a conceeptual levell, having a membrane
m
ggas separato
or [129].
Figure 33.38 shows the flow sh
heet of the U
UT-3 hydro
ogen plant coupled
c
withh an HTGR
R nuclear
power pplant whichh supplies the
t process heat requiired for thee endotherm
mic reaction
ns [129].
Helium gas is introoduced to th
he hydrogenn plant at 85
50ºC and 4 MPa,
M and re turned to th
he steam
generatoor in the upstream of th
he HTGR att 700ºC and
d 4 MPa.

FIG. 33.38. Simplifi
fied flow sheeet of the UT-33 hydrogen plant
p
with a membrane
m
ga
gas separatorr [129].
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The UT-3 plant consists mainly of Ca reactor units, Fe reactor units, hydrogen separation
units, oxygen separation units, gas circulation units and membrane separation units. The
reactant gases must always be heated up to a certain temperature level required for each
reaction, because they cannot reach that temperature by heat exchange with product gases
alone.
Heating as well as cooling of the solid reactants is carried out by use of the sensible heat of
reactant gas mixtures with high steam content. The gaseous products from reactions (2) and
(4) must be separated. In reaction (2), oxygen can be easily recovered from the mixture by
condensation while hydrogen produced from the reaction (4) is also separated by
condensation from the other two constituents, hydrogen bromide and steam. A condensed
mixture of hydrogen bromide and steam can be utilized as gas reactant for reaction (3).
Process waste heat generated in the hydrogen and oxygen separation unit is recovered as
byproduct steam used for generating power.
More recent work has suggested that an adiabatic form of the UT-3 cycle could reach a higher
efficiency than the previous version [132]. In comparison with non-adiabatic processes,
theoretical calculations showed that energy and exergy economies could be increased
approximately by 20% while the total power of the equipment is expected to be reduced by
more than half.
The physiochemical properties of the solid and gaseous reactants, for instance the sintering of
the solid, along with the toxicity of the reactants (bromide), make the practicabilities of the
process very difficult. To overcome the first problem, a new flow sheet was developed which
employed two asymmetric torus reactors with fluidized beds of solid reactants in each leg.
This has the advantage of avoiding the energy intensive reactant preparation step and also
improves the reaction kinetics [133].
A modified version of the UT-3 process is the calcium–bromine (Ca–Br) thermochemical
cycle that is being investigated at ANL [134]. Compared to the UT-3 cycle, the current Ca–Br
cycle is a marked departure in four ways:
1. molten calcium bromide (CaBr2) is employed rather than a solid monolith, to
overcome the heat and mass transfer limitations of the UT-3 process;
2. electrolysis (or possibly a plasma-chemical stage) will be used for the recovery of HBr
as hydrogen and bromine, in contrast to the UT-3 cycle which employed two iron beds
that swung semicontinuously between the oxide and bromide states;
3. all the steps in the Ca–Br cycle will be continuous;
4. the process is ‘hybrid’ since it requires the use of electricity. As a result, the hydrogen
will be produced at much lower temperatures than those required by the UT-3 cycle
and at much higher molar concentrations.
The three reactions in the hybrid Ca–Br cycle are given by [135]:
CaBr2 hydrolysis with HBr formation:
(1)

CaBr2(s) + H2O(g)

→

CaO(s) + 2 HBr(g)

[740–777°C]

CaBr2(s) + 0.5 O2(g)

[577–777°C]

H2(g) + Br2(g)

[≈60°C]

CaBr2 regeneration with oxygen formation:
(2)

CaO(s) + Br2(g)

→

Br2 regeneration-PEM electrochemical:
(3)
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2 HBr(g)

→

In the framework of Generation IV nuclear energy systems initiative for the development of a
proliferation resistant, sustainable, nuclear-based energy supply system, the hybrid Ca–Br
cycle is being investigated for coupling with the so-called STAR-H2 system [136, 137].
STAR (for: secure transportable autonomous reactor) is a fast neutron spectrum, 400 MW(th)
modular-sized reactor that is based on Russian submarine reactor technology. The reactor
coolant is liquid lead (Pb) with a reactor core outlet temperature of 800ºC for future design at
atmospheric pressure.
The thermal energy from the STAR-H2 system can drive the hybrid Ca–Br thermochemical
process for hydrogen production. It is particularly attractive because nearly one half of the
required thermodynamic energy for water splitting is delivered as nuclear heat at around
750ºC, and it is envisioned that this temperature will facilitate the engineering of materials
when compared to other, higher temperature thermochemical cycles.
3.1.3.

Steam methane reforming

Based on efficiency and economy reasons, most of the industrial hydrogen production is
currently based on the steam methane reforming (SMR) process, although the use of this
method generates significant CO2 emissions into the atmosphere due to the nature of SMR
reactions as well as the fact that it requires high process temperatures, and the most common
practice for providing the needed heat is via burning natural gas [138].
The SMR process consists of breaking the link between the carbon and the hydrogen in the
methane (CH4) molecule, with the help of heat and steam. This causes the carbon to oxidize
generating carbon dioxide (CO2) and hydrogen (H2). The conventional SMR process is
composed of a steam reformer, a shift converter, and a hydrogen purifier. A mixture of
desulphurized natural gas and steam is introduced into a catalyst bed in the steam reformer,
where the steam reforming reaction proceeds on nickel-based catalyst, according to the
following reaction:
CH4 + H2O

→

3 H2 + CO

[700–800°C]

Furthermore, the reformed gas is supplied to a shift converter, where carbon monoxide is
converted into carbon dioxide to produce more hydrogen by the shift reaction given by
CO + H2O

→

H2 + CO2

Often a 300% excess of steam is used so that more CO2 is produced, moving the equilibrium
in the water gas shift reaction and so achieving higher hydrogen yield and avoiding carbon
deposition due to the Boudouard reaction which is also catalyzed by nickel. Finally the
reformed gas is passed to a pressure swing adsorption (PSA) process for purification of H2 or
to a CO removal reactor by using preferential oxidation.
One option to mitigate the CO2 emission problem associated with hydrogen production via
SMR process is to use nuclear reactors for providing the heat necessary for the steam
reforming reaction.
Compared to the water splitting thermochemical processes, hydrogen production by nuclearheated SMR process is considered to be much closer to commercialization and is viewed as an
intermediate step to nuclear-driven hydrogen production from water [139]. Nevertheless, the
nuclear-heated SMR process is not believed to be an appropriate technology for the long term
taking into account that, due to the nature of the reforming and shifting processes, there is still
a need for natural gas feedstock and, consequently, CO2 would still be emitted as byproduct of
chemical reactions [140].
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The advvantageous effect of nuclear heeat supply on the SM
MR process with a meembrane
reformeer operatingg at 500oC is schemattically illustrated in Fiig. 3.39 [1339]. The ad
dvantage
increasees with reforming temp
perature.
Even asssuming ann idealistic case for thhe conventio
onal SMR process,
p
in which all the heat
generateed by com
mbustion of CH4 is ussed for the heat of en
ndothermicc reaction of
o steam
reforminng, the connsumption of
o CH4 for the nuclear-heated SM
MR reactionn is 3.3/4=83% (or
17% lesss) of that of
o conventio
onal SMR rreaction for producing the same am
mount of hy
ydrogen.
In the aactual case of
o conventio
onal SMR rreaction, as ~2.7 mol of
o H2 are reeally producced from
1 mol of CH4 feed,, the nuclearr-heated SM
MR process is expected
d to save aboout 30% nattural gas
consum
mption, or reduce about 30% CO2 eemissions.
SMR process can potentially
y be coupleed to an MHR
M
plant that can fuunction as the
t high
temperaature heat soource operaating at aboout 850ºC, to
o replace th
he natural ggas burning furnace.
The higgh operatingg temperaturre can enabble the process to take place at aboout 80% eff
fficiency.
This altternative haas been estim
mated to bee potentially
y cost comp
petitive in tthe near futture with
the convventional SM
MR processs [141, 142]].

FIG
G. 3.39. Theooretical efficiiencies of connventional and nuclear-h
heated SMR pprocesses [1
139].
3.1.3.1.

Nuclear SMR with HT
TTR

In Japann, JAEA haas been evaaluating thee feasibility
y of hydrogen productiion under th
he SMR
process coupled with the HTTR
H
testt reactor. The flow diagram ddeveloped for the
nuclear//chemical plant
p
is given
n in Fig. 3.440 [143].
The therrmal energyy of 10 MW
W produced by HTTR is transferred via the IH
HX to the seecondary
helium circuit, whiich is pressu
urized up too 4.2 MPa in
i order to prevent
p
releease of radio
oactivity
from the core to thhe environm
ment in casee of a depressurization accident. T
The reactor provides
p
high tem
mperature helium
h
gas of
o 905ºC at the outlet of
o the IHX. Inside the steam reforrmer, the
helium flows outsside the cattalyst tubess transferrin
ng heat by forced connvection flo
ow. The
catalystt tubes conttain packing
gs of Ni/All2O3 reform
ming catalyssts, throughh which the process
feed gases (naturall gas and steam) are rrouted. Thee helium en
nters the steeam reformeer at the
bottom, then flowss upwards outside
o
the ccatalyst tub
bes, squeezeed by multipple plates of
o orifice
baffles, and finally exits at a teemperature of 585ºC.
The proocess feed gas
g mixture of natural ggas and steaam, after prreheated to 450ºC at a pressure
of 4.5 M
MPa, enters the steam reformer
r
at the top and
d then flowss downwardds in an ann
nular gap
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betweenn the walls of outer an
nd inner tube through th
he catalyst bed, wheree methane and
a other
lighter hhydrocarbonns togetherr with steam
m are reform
med. The reeformed gass, having reeached a
maximuum temperaature of 830ºC, flows thhen upward
ds inside thee inner tubees transferrin
ng at the
same tim
me heat to the
t feed gass and, eventtually, leaviing the steam
m reformerr at a temperrature of
580ºC aand a pressuure of 4.1 MPa.
M
This ggas is cooled
d down by the water coooler and separated
into steam and dryy gas compositions inccluding hyd
drogen, carb
bon monoxiide, carbon
n dioxide
and residual methaane in the separator. The converrsion ratio from methaane to hyd
drogen is
expected to be 68%
%, and the residual meethane is bu
urned in the flare stacck together with the
other coombustible gases.
g

FIG. 3.40. HTTR pllant with hyddrogen produ
uction using SMR processs [143].

Particullar safety aspects
a
for a combinedd nuclear/ch
hemical com
mplex havee been inveestigated
using thhe probabillistic safety
y assessmennt methodo
ology. Possible accideent sequencces were
identifieed, and theeir consequ
uences for public heaalth and freequencies oof occurren
nce were
estimateed. Results of analysess showed thhat the dom
minant sequeences are thhose that reesult in a
methanee explosionn, and they are expectted to occu
ur with a frequency thhat is two orders
o
of
magnituude smaller than the frrequency off core meltiing in the case
c
of a booiling waterr reactor
(BWR) [144].
3.1.3.2.

Nuclear SMR with PB
BMR

Analysees have show
wn that the heat from tthe PBMR can
c be used
d to replace approximattely 30%
of the nnatural gas burned
b
to geet the right ttemperaturees for the en
ndothermic reforming reaction,
r
and cann also be used to heat the
t feed steeam to the reaction.
r
Fig
gure 3.41 illlustrates a possible
layout oof a nuclear SMR plan with the maain advantag
ges being:
• Poossibility for
f
near term
t
impleementation since SM
MR is com
mmercially proven
teechnology;
• Ecconomic annalyses havee shown thhat PBMR SMR
S
is com
mpetitive w
with current SMR at
tooday’s naturral gas pricees in most innternationall markets;
• Syyngas is a fundamental
fu
l building bllock for sev
veral importtant processses;
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• Leends itself to
t pipeline supply servving many off-site users of syngaas or hydrog
gen with
im
mmediate markets;
m
• N
Nuclear technnology replaces valuabble natural gas
g feedstocck;
• Reduces CO2 and heat reejection;
• G
Good match between PB
BMR and prrocess temp
peratures and size;
• H
Hydrogen prooduced from
m SMR cann be a first sttep towardss a hydrogenn economy.

FIG. 3.41.
3
Possiblle schematicc for utilizing
g nuclear hea
at in an SMR
R plant.

In orderr to utilize this
t heat, diffferent conffigurations were
w also ev
valuated to transfer thee nuclear
heat to the steam methane
m
reforming plaant. Two co
onfiguration
ns were ideentified as the
t most
promising and are presented
p
in
n Figs 3.42 and 3.43, reespectively..
Configuuration 1 traansfers all the
t nuclearr heat throu
ugh an intermediate heaat exchangeer to the
SMR plant. All feeed steam is
i producedd at the SM
MR plant. Configuratio
C
on 2 transffers high
temperaature heat through an
n intermediiate heat exchanger while
w
the rrest of the heat is
transferrred throughh a steam generator.
g
T
The steam generator is used to suppply the steeam feed
for the SMR proceess. A brieff summary oof some of the advantaage and disaadvantages of these
T
3.11.
configuurations is prrovided in Table
3.1.4.
3.1.4.1.

Coal gasificcation
Coal – more
m
than just a fuel to be bburnt

Becausee of its abundant resou
urces on earrth, the con
nversion of coal to gaseeous or liqu
uid fuels
has beenn worldwidde commercially applieed. The cokee furnace prrocess was aalready in use
u more
than 1000 years aggo for the production
p
of low en
nergy gas (5
5–12.7 MJ//m3), synth
hesis gas
(~12.7 M
MJ/m3), tow
wn gas (16.7
7–20 MJ/m
m3 ), or substiitute naturall gas, SNG,, (25–42 MJJ/m3). In
Germanny, hydrogeen-rich (~50
0%) coal gaas was fed as town gaas into the m
municipal gas
g grids
[145].
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FIG. 3.422. SMR config
guration 1.

guration 2.
FIG. 3.43 . SMR config
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TABLE 3.11. COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT CONFIGURATIONS
Configuration 1

Configuration 2

Advantages
Fewer components coupled to the nuclear cycle

Smaller IHX required

Smaller citadel footprint in nuclear island

Better to withstand loss of process and failure to trip
primary circulator
Additional decay heat removal reliability

Disadvantages
Difficult to withstand loss of process and failure to trip
primary circulator

Possible leaks in steam generator need to be evaluated
(more licensing scrutiny)

In order to bring together the requirements of a sustainable economic growth with the
environmental protection, Argentine as most of the developed countries are encouraging
strategies for the rational and integral utilization of their coal ores. This tendency will increase
with time, as the gas and petroleum reserves become exhausted.
Coproduction of power, fuels and chemicals offers an innovative, economically advantageous
mean of achieving these long term energy goals. Coproduction involves the integration of
three major building blocks:
• gasification of coal to produce synthesis gas (‘syngas’);
• conversion of a portion of the syngas to high value products such as high purity
hydrogen, liquid fuels and chemicals;
• combustion of syngas and unreacted syngas from the conversion processes to produce
electric power in a combined cycle system.
In the coproduction concept, an energy complex produces not only power, but also fuels
and/or chemicals. This greatly increases the flexibility of the complex and offers economic
advantages compared with dedicated plants, one producing only power and the other only
fuels or chemicals.
The present project in Argentina is addressed to introduce the concept of coproduction for the
integral exploitation of the Rio Turbio coal, which is by far the most important domestic coal
reserve. For this purpose, early research and development activities are planned, comprising
both theoretical and experimental studies for understanding the mechanisms of the coal
gasification reactions in presence of oxygen and steam, in order to determine the optimum
parameter condition for the syngas production and the further cleanup steps for the harmful
contaminants removal, transforming the synthesis gas in a clean fuel for electric power
production in a combined cycle system, with efficiencies and emissions comparable to the
natural gas fired plants.
Additionally taking into account the increasing international interest for developing renewable
energy sources, and with the aim of taking understanding in the management of these
sustainable technologies, preliminary studies will be carried out for the conversion of the
synthesis gas in two high value products: (1) hydrogen by separation through diffusion
membranes, in order to obtain ultra pure hydrogen for fuel cells; (2) liquid fuels through the
Fischer–Tropsch synthesis.
With the first oil crisis at the beginning of the 1970s, the coal resources in Germany were
become to play a central role and a revival of the coal conversion programme was starting as a
contribution to an away-from-oil policy. Large markets were seen for synthesis gas, heating
gas, reduction gas as a consumer-friendly type of energy. Extensive experimental and
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theoretical studies included coal gasification, liquefaction, and advanced combustion systems
aiming at improved methods for the generation of SNG, liquid hydrocarbons, and other raw
materials for the chemical industries. Numerous coal gasification projects nearby mining
locations were launched to investigate on pilot plant scale various processes and reactor types
and optimize operational conditions [146]. Interest in coal refinement faded away again with
cheap oil prices since the 1980s. Today coal gasification is primarily used for ammonia
synthesis in the fertilizer industry and for synthesis gas production to be used in the synthesis
of methanol and other hydrocarbons.
3.1.4.2.

Coal conversion processes

If expressed in carbon and hydrogen, coal can be described with the formula of ~(CH0.8)n. For
the production of higher grade hydrocarbons, either the carbon must be reduced or hydrogen
must be added. The conversion of coal into a gas is realized by means of a gasification agent
which reacts with the coal at temperatures > 800°C similar to an incomplete combustion. All
organic constituents will be converted at long enough residence times. The gasification agent
is either steam (steam coal gasification) or hydrogen (hydro-gasification). If air or oxygen is
injected into the gasifier, a part of the coal is directly burnt allowing for an autothermal
reaction. Both processes have in common that high pressures are needed to achieve a high
methane yield, whereas for an optimal synthesis gas output, high temperatures and low
pressures are required.
i. Steam coal gasification
Steam gasification of coal is since long a mature and well established technology practiced on
industrial scale. In the conventional steam–coal gasification process, a part of the coal is
partially oxidized in a preceding step, before in the much slower heterogeneous water gas
reaction, the residual organic solids are converted to synthesis gas with some CO2 and steam.
In the steam–coal gasification process, a first step is the pyrolysis reaction during the heatup
phase (400–600°C) where all volatile constituents of the coal are rapidly expelled. The
gasification reaction with the agent ‘steam’ is given by the heterogeneous water gas reaction
and the homogeneous water gas (shift) reaction with a further increase of the H2 fraction:
C + H2O
CO + H2O

→
→

H2 + CO
H2 + CO2

- 118.5 kJ/mol C
+ 43.3 kJ/mol C

where the residual organic solids are converted to synthesis gas. It is followed by a
methanation step if the desired end product is SNG. Heat must be quickly withdrawn to avoid
reverse chemical reactions.
CO + 3 H2

→

CH4 + H2O

+ 206.0 kJ/mol C

Gasification processes are classified according to the type of reactor. The principal lines
mainly used today are those by Lurgi (since 1931), Winkler (since 1922), Koppers–Totzek
(since 1941). They all were developed in Germany and exist at a large scale (Fig. 3.44).
Modified process variants, such as Texaco, Shell–Koppers and many others have been
developed aiming at an adjustment to the feedstock quality, an optimization of the product gas
composition and, of course, an efficiency improvement. Variants differ by temperature and
pressure range, grain size of the coal, and residence time. Partial oxidation of pulverized coal
by oxygen/air (pure O2 for hydrogen production) and steam in a fluidized bed takes place at
about atmospheric pressure, where 30–40% of the coal is transformed to CO2 to supply
splitting energy of steam.
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a today
FIG. 3.444. Three prrincipal linees of steam coal gasificcation, all deeveloped in Germany and
applied aat a large scale.

Commeercial scale plants typ
pically run in an auto
othermal mo
ode. Autothhermal gassification
reactorss are of relaatively simp
ple design inn that they do
d not need
d heat input or heat excchanging
devices. Higher tem
mperatures are possiblee and thus higher
h
reaction velocitiies which reesult in a
higher ccoal throughhput. Disad
dvantage is the larger specific
s
CO
O2 generatioon, since paart of the
feedstocck is burnt to provide the processs heat for th
he gasificattion reactionns. This pro
oblem is
not giveen if a CO2-emission-free, externnal heat sou
urce is appllied (allotheermal gasiffication).
For exaample, with an HTGR, the heat prrovided by the hot heliium coolant
nt can be inttroduced
directlyy into the gaas generatorr, another ppart being used for the steam prodduction, and
d the rest
still usaable for elecctricity prod
duction.
Dependding on thee customerss’ requirem
ments, respective down
nstream proocessing alllows the
optimized generatiion of eitheer hydrogenn or methaane or synthesis gas. Coal conveersion is
estimateed to be around 95% and the tottal efficienccy (based on
o higher hheating valu
ue) to be
~70%. M
Main disadvvantages off coal gasifiication are the
t handling
g of solid m
material streeams and
the large amounts of
o CO2, SO
O2, and ash rrequiring a complex cleeaning systeem. Table 3.12
3
lists
d
typ
pes of steam
m–coal gassification
some of the majorr characteriistic featurees of the different
processees [145].
(A) Soliid bed
In the L
Lurgi pressuure gasificaation, a solidd bed of co
oal moving from top too bottom is gasified
by addiing steam and
a oxygen from the bbottom at a pressure off 1.5–3 MPPa forming different
reactionn zones at different
d
tem
mperatures. The amou
unt of methaane generatted is depen
nding on
pressuree, temperatuure, the oxy
ygen-to-ste am ratio, reeactivity off the coal, aand the con
ntents of
volatile substances in the coal. In a solid bed, the coal should bee in smallerr pieces (bu
ut not too
small) and must not cake to allow for a suffficient perm
meability oof the gasses. The
counter--current flow arrangem
ment leads too higher co
onversion raates and therrmal efficieencies. A
drawbacck is that thhe product gases
g
beforee exiting paass through a zone of ffresh coal (which is
given tto the reacctor from top),
t
wheree it receivees a signifficant load of tar and
d higher
hydrocaarbons, and therefore, necessitates
n
s extensive purification
p
n. The Lurgii gasifier is the only
that is operated unnder pressu
ure at a larrge-technicaal scale pro
oducing synnthesis gass for the
Fischer––Tropsch prrocess.
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TABLE 3.12. CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF DIFFERENT STEAM–COAL GASIFICATION
PROCESSES
Lurgi

Winkler

Koppers–Totzek

Solid bed

Fluidized bed

Flue stream

10–30

1–10

< 0.1

Steam-to-oxygen ratio

9–5

2.5–1

0.5–0.02

Movement of reactants,
products

Counter-current flow

Vortex co-current flow

Co-current flow

Residence time of fuel
(min)

60–90

15–60

< 0.02

Highly reactive, must not
decay

Melting point of ash
< 1450°C

370–600

800–950

1400–1600

Pressure (MPa)

2–3

0.1

0.1

Composition of product
gas (vol.%)
CO + H2
CH4

62
12

84
2

60 + 29
0.1

Tar, oil, phenols, gasoline,
waste water

none

none

Reactor
Grain size (mm)

Requirements to fuel
Maximum gas outlet
temperature (°C)

Byproducts

Mu

The Sasol company in South Africa became and still is the world’s largest commercial applier
of coal conversion technology operating a total of 97 units. Most Sasol–Lurgi standard fixed
bed reactors have an inner diameter of 3.85 m (Mark IV), able to produce 65 000 Nm3/h of
dry gas with a raw coal throughput of 54 t/h. Sasol is also operating a 4.7 m diameter reactor
(Mark V) with a capacity of 100 000 Nm3/h [146, 147]. The plants in Secunda and Sasolburg
convert more than 30 million tons per year of bituminous coal to yield about 5.1 million Nm3
per hour of ‘pure synthesis gas’ (containing 56% of H2, 32% of CO, 11% of CH4)
corresponding to almost 30% of the world’s production. It is the basis of manufacture of
numerous fuels and chemicals [148].
(B) Fluidized bed
The high temperature Winkler (HTW) process takes place in a fluidized bed where fine-grain
brown coal is reacted with oxygen and steam which are fed in at the bottom with high speed.
The fluidized bed has no reaction zones, but rather forms a homogeneous distribution of
solids. Operational conditions are high temperatures and atmospheric pressure. The
temperature, however, must be below the ash melting point to prevent a softening and
agglomeration of the ash, which would lead to a collapse of the fluidized bed. The product gas
composition changes with height and contains almost no higher hydrocarbons at the exit. It
carries, however, a large amount of dust which can be recirculated to the reactor to further
raise the carbon conversion rate reaching up to 90%.
The Winkler gasification is characterized by simple coal pretreatment, low oxygen
consumption, and good performance over a broad load range. The process was proven
successful for highly reactive coal grades. Several large scale plants were constructed in
Germany and other countries with coal throughputs of up to 35 t/h. Industrial scale is at
~60 000 Nm3/h. Following the atmospheric Winkler process, the gasification was later done at
higher pressures up to 1 MPa in order to raise unit capacity and gas quantity, and also to save
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compression energy for the product gas. Gasifier plants have shown simple startup and
shutdown as well as good partial load behavior and high reliability. Of advantage is also the
low oxygen consumption.
(C) Flue stream
In the flue stream gasifier, dry coal dust is mixed with steam and oxygen/air and gasified at
atmospheric pressure in an autothermal way. The reaction zone is limited to the flame area
with a co-current flow of coal and gasification agent. The Koppers–Totzek process runs at
very high temperatures above the ash melting point. It has the advantage that tar formation is
suppressed and other organic substances are destroyed. The conversion rate is at almost 100%
with a methane content in the product gas of < 0.1%. Industrial plant capacities are in the
order of 50 000 Nm3/h. The Shell process applies the Koppers–Totzek principle under
pressures up to 4 MPa. Gasification temperatures achieved are up to 2000°C. In the Texaco
gasification process, fine-grained coal is mixed with water to a suspension. The oxygen is
added at the burner. The reactor operates at pressures of ~5.5 MPa and high steam contents.
The conversion rate is about 99%, the thermal efficiency about 92%. The synthesis gas
typically contains 34% of H2 and 48% of CO. Hydrogen gas can be obtained with a purity
> 97% and at a pressure of 4 MPa.
ii. Hydro-gasification
In the hydro-gasification process of coal, hydrogen is added to convert in an exothermic
reaction the coal into a methane-rich raw gas, ideal for the production of substitute natural gas
(SNG). The hydrogen can be provided either by taking the coke left from the
hydro-gasification and convert it with oxygen and steam in a high temperature Winkler
process, or by taking a part of the product methane for steam reforming. Both processes need
high temperatures which could be provided by nuclear. The gasification reaction with the
agent ‘hydrogen’ and the main product methane is:
C + 2 H2

→

CH4

+ 87.5 kJ/mol C

Kinetics of the process is more complex compared to steam gasification. The above reaction
runs in several steps, a pyrolytic step, where primary methane is formed plus volatile
hydrocarbons. The remainder is a highly reactive coke which either reacts with H2 to methane
or converts to slowly reacting coke, which then undergoes a slow hydrogenating gasification
to form methane.
The other chemical reactions are the endothermic steam methane reforming and again the
water gas shift reaction, both of which serve the purpose to provide the gasification agent:
CH4 + H2O

→

CO + H2O

→

CO + 3 H2
+ CO2

- 206 kJ/mol C
+ 43.3 kJ/mol C

A high gasification degree can be obtained already with relatively short residence times of 9–
80 min. In order to obtain a high conversion rate of coal, the CH4 fraction should not be
higher than 5%, which requires a low temperature separation step. The advantage of
hydro-gasification compared with steam coal gasification is its 200 K lower preheating
temperature which reduces potential corrosive attack. A major drawback, however, is the low
conversion rate, i.e. the large amount of residual coke of up to 40%. But again, subsequent
processes would allow the generation of SNG or methanol. In contrast to steam gasification,
the hydro-gasification process still needs to be demonstrated at a larger commercial scale.
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iii. Coal liquefaction
Also coal liquefaction processes were developed in the first half of the 20th century. Bergius
or Pott/Broche used a direct method to convert coal by a hydrogenation process. Coal is
mixed with oil and catalyst to convert to an oily medium-sized interim product which is either
reprocessed to a coal oil or, in a subsequent step, after mixing with H2 passes through a series
of hydrogenation reactors at 450–490°C and 20 MPa, and at presence of an iron oxide powder
as catalyst to a coal oil. Here the coal having a molecular weight of > 5000 splits into smaller
pieces with the concomitant accretion of hydrogen. Thermodynamic conditions determine
quantity and type of products and they can be adjusted to the educts.
In contrast, Fischer and Tropsch were starting from synthesis gas. In this indirect liquefaction
process, coal is gasified in a first step to synthesis gas followed by a catalytical (iron-based)
hydrogenation of the CO where the synthesis gas is reacted in a Fischer–Tropsch process to
high quality clean fuels:
2n H2 + n CO

→

(-CH2-)n + n H2O

+ heat

An alternative to Fischer–Tropsch is the Mobil–Oil process which is principally based on a
new catalyst allowing an easy production of liquid fuels from methanol.
Both direct and indirect methods were developed to industrial maturity in Germany applying
brown coal and stone coal. The indirect process is superior to the direct one because of the
lower operational pressures necessary and thus a higher reliability of the plant. Maximum
production rates amounted to ~4 million t/a of gasoline [145]. Coal liquefaction in Germany,
however, eventually became uneconomic and was abandoned later. Renewed interest in the
1970s resulted in the operation of a pilot plant with a production rate of 200 kg/d. Since then
only a few joint international projects, e.g. with South Africa, remained, the only country to
apply this technology still today at a large scale. Since 1955, Sasol in Secunda, South Africa,
is producing oil products from coal, today at an output of 150 000 barrels/d of fuels and
petrochemicals [148]. A coal liquefaction plant has also been constructed in Shenhua, China,
with a throughput of 9.7 million t/a of coal to be converted into 5 million t of gasoline,
kerosine, diesel, and others. For the next years, China is planning the construction of 27 coal
liquefaction plants.
Argentina has begun from 2007 the so-called AiCRT project (‘Integral exploitation of Rio
Turbio Carbon, Argentine’) for producing diesel fuel through the Fischer–Tropsch synthesis
with the synthesis gas obtained by the gasification of a sub-bituminous carbon.
3.1.4.3.

Nuclear process heat for coal gasification

There are several drivers for nuclear energy to be introduced as a primary heat source into the
coal gasification process [149]:
• In the conventional gasification process, a significant additional amount of feedstock is
necessary to provide process heat at the required temperature level. Substitution for
nuclear would allow resource savings of up to 40%. A respective reduction in CO2 and
other, coal-specific emissions will be achieved at the same time.
• The conversion to liquid hydrocarbons will reduce and diversify dependency on oil
imports.
• If cost of nuclear heat is sufficiently low, it may help to meet growth rates in energy
consumption, substitute for expensive electricity generation with fossil fuels, also
replace old plants.
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3.1.5.
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3.1.5.1.

Cost estimate for PBMR plant with HyS cycle

i. Capital costs
A capital cost estimate and cost-of-hydrogen estimate were made for the reference plant
design. The HyS plant components were selected and sized in detail on the basis of the
process flow sheet and the physical properties of the process streams. The available output
data was suitably modified to get input for the component sizing process. Only commercially
existing equipment was chosen, other than the sulphuric acid decomposer reactor and the SDE
modules, which are technology in development.
Costs for the PBMR and associated NHSS equipment were based on previous estimates
prepared by the Westinghouse/PBMR team. For the analysis of hydrogen selling price, a
mature, four-PBMR unit hydrogen plant is modeled, in order to represent the full commercial
potential of the application. Economies derive from sharing of facilities and other cost savings
that would come from a mature supply infrastructure. The results are given for both the
four-unit plant and a ‘nominal’ one-unit plant (where the one-unit plant still has the four-unit
economies). Total costs for a PBMR/HyS water splitting plant are shown in Table 3.13.
ii.Costs of production
The cost-of-hydrogen for the plant was determined based on a specific tool for the
comparison of hydrogen production technologies developed by DOE. This is a result of the
H2A production analysis programme, which is part of the national Hydrogen Fuel Initiative,
and which was conducted by a team from the various DOE divisions, the national laboratories
and industrial participants. The H2A tool was, therefore, used as the basis for the hydrogen
price calculations in this study.
TABLE 3.13. TOTAL COSTS OF PBMR HYS WATER SPLITTING PLANT
Total cost

Specific cost

Four-unit (2000 MW)
NHSS
(million US $)

One-unit (500 MW)
NHSS
(million US $)

Unit cost
(US $)

Total direct depreciable
cost

4432

1108

—

Indirect (owner’s and
other) cost

77.9

19.5

—

Total base construction
cost

4510

1128

2200/kW(t)

Contingency

443.2

110.8

—

2.0

0.5

5000/acre a

4962

1240

2500/kW(t)
7700/(kg·day)
5600/kW(t) of H2 b

Land
Total overnight capital cost
a
b

—

1 acre = 4046.86 m2.
based on LHV.
data not available.

The results for the PBMR/HyS reference design are shown in Table 3.14. The results are
given for both a base case (Shaw) and a case labeled ‘Icarus’. The base case uses capital cost
estimates for the HyS plant as determined by Shaw using their in-house estimating
programme which draws data from recent purchasing. The Shaw estimate was prepared by an
experienced professional estimator and equipment size estimated by an experienced process
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engineer. The Icarus case uses HyS capital costs, which are significantly less, determined by
SRNL using a commercial cost estimating programme. Although somewhat less rigorous than
the Shaw estimate, the Icarus estimate is more consistent with other thermochemical hydrogen
plant cost estimates that have been published. One reason for the higher costs estimated by
Shaw was the use of equipment and commodity costs taken at a time (2nd Quarter 2008) at
which industrial commodities were at a peak, which have since retreated. A second factor is
that there is no specific industry experience with HyS or other large scale plants for similar
production of pure hydrogen. For this second reason, subjective factors in the cost estimating
process are unavoidable, and in accounting for unknowns, there is a natural tendency to be
conservative.
The effects on hydrogen price were calculated for uncertainties in major parts of the costs,
including capital cost factors and other factors, such as rate of return, power costs, etc. The
base case using the Shaw estimates for the HyS equipment resulted in a levelized hydrogen
price of US $6.18/kg H2. The sensitivity analysis showed a price range from US $5.00 to
US $7.10/kg of H2. When the SRNL/Icarus equipment costs were used for the HyS plant, the
levelized hydrogen price was US $5.34/kg of H2, and the sensitivity range was US $4.15 to
US $6.25/kg H2.
TABLE 3.14. HYDROGEN PRICE COMPONENTS SUMMARY FOR PBMR HYS WATER
SPLITTING PLANT
Shaw

Icarus

(US $/kg)

%

(US $/kg)

%

Capital charge

4.01

65

3.19

59

Fixed O&M:
Labor, taxes, insurance, annual licencing, permits
and fees, material cost for maintenance and repairs,
nuclear decommissioning funding, helium make-up

0.68

11

0.68

13

Variable O&M:
Nuclear fuel, process catalyst and chemical
consumption and waste disposal

0.56

9

0.56

11

Utilities and feed: electric power and process water

1.23

20

1.22

23

Byproduct credit (O2)

-0.32

-5

-0.32

-6

Total hydrogen cost (year 2008)

6.18

100

5.34

100

Analysis was also performed to determine how the projected hydrogen costs compared to
hydrogen produced by conventional natural gas steam reforming and water electrolysis. At the
presently estimated base case costs, according to the H2A model with the assumptions and
groundrules as stated in this report, the HyS nuclear water splitting plant competes with
natural gas at a gas price of US $16/MMBTU1 and with electrolysis at between US $60 and
US $70/MW(e)-h. Using the Icarus-based process costs, the competitive range is
approximately US $13/MMBtu natural gas price and between US $50 and US $60/MW(e)·h
for electrolysis. These represent a high energy cost scenario, but they are not an unreasonable
expectation.
Hydrogen production system utilizes heat and electricity generated in the HTGR. Cost
information of heat and electricity is necessary to estimate hydrogen cost. Plant costs of
HTGR consist of preconstruction costs, construction costs, operation and maintenance costs,
1

1 MMBTU = 1 million BTU (British thermal unit) = 293.1 kWh.
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supplementary costs, fuel cycle costs. The heat and electricity cost is typically given as units
of US $/kWh and US $/MJ.
3.1.5.2.

Cost estimate for the Japanese GTHTR300C plant with S–I cycle

A preliminary cost evaluation of power plant with a gas turbine, GTHTR300, was performed
[150]. To estimate construction cost of the GTHTR300, the following conditions were
considered:
•

Four reactor units in one plant;

•

Nth of a kind (NOAK) plant;

•

Modular construction and standardized design.

Construction cost of a unit of the GTHTR300 is given as listed in Table 3.15.
TABLE 3.15. CONSTRUCTION COST OF THE GTHTR300 FOR POWER GENERATION
Component

Million US $

Reactor components
Reactor pressure vessel, Core components, Reactivity control system,
Shutdown cooling system, Vessel cooling system, Fuel handling and storage system,
Radioactive waste treatment system

170.8

Power conversion system
Turbine and compressor, Generator, Heat exchanger, Power conversion vessel,
Heat exchanger vessel, Hot piping

140.1

Auxiliary system
Helium purification system, Cooling water system, Helium storage and supply system,
Radioactive management system, Ventilation and air conditioning system, Others

67.2

Electric system

40.0

Control and instrumentation system

17.8

Buildings

110.7

Total

546.7

Power generation cost consists of the capital cost, the operation cost, and the fuel cost. The
capital cost includes the depreciation cost, the interest cost, the property cost, and the
decommissioning cost. The operation cost includes the maintenance cost, miscellaneous cost,
the personnel cost, the head office cost, and the business tax. The fuel cost includes the
uranium purchase and conversion cost, the enrichment cost, the fabrication cost, the storage
cost, the reprocessing cost, and the waste disposal cost. A sample estimation result of power
generation cost in the GTHTR300 as functions of load factor and discount rate is listed in
Table 3.16.
TABLE 3.16. POWER GENERATION COST
Parameter

Value

Load factor (%)
Discount rate (%)

80

90

3

4

3

4

Capital cost (US cent/kWh)

1.57

1.74

1.40

1.55

Operation cost (US cent/kWh)

1.11

1.11

0.99

0.99

Fuel cost (US cent/kWh)

1.46

1.44

1.46

1.44

Total (US cent/kWh)

4.14

4.28

3.84

3.97
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The GTHTR300C scales down of the power conversion system of the GTHTR300 including
gas turbine and the compressor and adds the IHX and the secondary helium loop to supply
process heat for a hydrogen production system. The construction cost of the GTHTR300C
which excludes a hydrogen production plant is preliminary estimated as listed in Table 3.17.
The GTHTR300C produces 202 MW of electricity and 170 MW of high temperature process
heat. The cost of the power conversion system is evaluated by a scale-factor of 0.6. The cost
of the IHX and the secondary helium loop is estimated from the HTTR construction cost.
Electricity and heat costs are evaluated as listed in Table 3.18.
TABLE 3.17. CONSTRUCTION COST OF THE GTHTR300C FOR HYDROGEN GENERATION
Million US $(1)

Component
Reactor components

170.8

Power conversion system

114.7

Auxiliary system

67.2

Electric system

40.0

Control and instrumentation system

17.8

Buildings

110.7

IHX, secondary helium loop

69.0

Total

590.3

TABLE 3.18. POWER AND PROCESS HEAT GENERATION COST IN THE GTHTR300C
Parameter

Value

Load factor (%)

80

Discount rate (%)

3

Capital cost (US cent/kWh)

1.70

Operation cost (US cent/kWh)

1.18

Fuel cost (US cent/kWh)

1.46

Total (US cent/kWh)

4.34

Total (US cent/MJ)

5.40

Steam methane reforming is a mature technology. Detailed plant construction and operation
costs can be estimated. However, thermochemical hydrogen production processes are at a
stage of conceptual design, and performance of system and components are at R&D level.
There is not enough technical data to estimate the plant cost at present. Then experimental
factors are applicable to estimate plant construction cost of thermochemical processes. The
Lang–Chilton factor listed in Table 3.19 is one of the conventional experimental cost
estimation factors in the chemical industry. The lower value of the factor can be applied to
estimate the construction cost of NOAK plant. The construction cost can be estimated from
the component cost which can be preliminary calculated based on the conceptual design of
thermochemical hydrogen production system.
Hydrogen production cost is estimated by the following equation:
Hydrogen production cost =
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Capital cost + Operation cost + Energy cost + Material cost
Amount of produced hydrogen

TABLE 3.19. LANG–CHILTON FACTOR
Item

Factor

Components

1.0

Installation

0.43

Piping

× (a)

0.1~0.3

× {(a)+(b)}

Instrumentation

0.05~0.1

× {(a)+(b)}

Outdoor wiring

0.05~0.15

× {(a)+(b)}

Auxiliary system

0.25~1.0

× {(a)+(b)}

Buildings

0.05~0.2

× {(a)+(b)}

Capital cost includes depreciation cost, property tax and business income. Operation cost
includes maintenance cost, miscellaneous cost, personnel cost, and insurance cost. Energy
cost includes heat cost and electricity cost. Material cost includes water cost and catalyst cost.
Table 3.20 shows an example of cost factor in chemical industry plant in Japan. Depreciation
cost of 10% means that key components will be replaced every 10 years depending on their
lifetime under corrosive conditions. Each thermochemical hydrogen production process is
different in energy and material consumption rate. It is assumed that heat consumption rate is
α MJ/Nm3, electricity consumption rate is β kWh/Nm3 and material consumption rate γ
US cents/Nm3. Operator fee is assumed at δ cents/ Nm3. If hydrogen plant component cost is
X million US $ for the thermal power of 170 MW, hydrogen production efficiency is 50%
and load factor is 80%, the hydrogen production plant construction cost is 2.1×X million $
and the amount of hydrogen production is 168.2 million Nm3/a.
Capital cost =

0.2919 × million US$
= 0.174 × UScents/Nm 3
3
168.2 million Nm

Operation cost =

0.1029 million US$
+ δ UScents/Nm 3 = (0.061X + δ ) UScents/Nm 3
3
168.2 million Nm

Energy cost = 5.4 UScents/MJ × α MJ/Nm3 + 4.34 UScents/kWh × β kWh/Nm3
= (5.4 α + 4 34 β ) UScents/Nm3
Then the hydrogen production cost is estimated by the following equation:
Hydrogen production cost = (0.235 × +5.4α + 4.34β + γ + δ) cents/Nm

Factor
Depreciation cost (%)

10

Property tax (%)

1.4

Business income (%)

2.5

Maintenance cost (%)

3

Insurance (US cent/kWh)

0.6

Miscellaneous cost (%)

1.3
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3.2. NUCLEAR DESALINATION
3.2.1.

Cogeneration (thermal/membrane)

The nuclear reactor supplies energy to desalination systems either in the form of heat or
mechanical/electrical energy. It supplies thermal energy for distillation processes such as
MSF, MED, or MED/TVC, as for desalination processes that require energy in the form of
electricity such as RO and MVC. The power is supplied from a dedicated plant or electrical
grid to drive the high pressure pump for the RO process and the main compressor of MVC.
Apart from the basic energy for desalination, all desalination processes require electricity for
pumping, auxiliaries and other services.
Steam can also be bled off at suitable points in the secondary circuit of the power plant for use
by the desalination plant. However, protective barriers must be included in all modes to
prevent potential carry-over of radioactivity. The power plant condenser cooling water is
usually discharged to the sea as waste heat. In a contiguous plant, it is possible to use this
heated seawater as feed to an RO desalination plant, thereby improving the performance of
the desalination plant. In this arrangement, waste heat from the power reactor is used to
improve the efficiency of the RO plant.
The steam needed for heating in desalination plants is at a low temperature and pressure in
general. The high temperature version of MSF and MED plants use saturated steam in the
range of 100°C to a maximum of 140°C. Some plants use saturated steam of 80°C to 100°C,
while the LT-HTME system operates with steam in the range of 60°C to 80°C.
Desalination plants can be coupled as a single purpose plant or a cogeneration plant. In the
case of a single purpose nuclear desalination plant, energy is exclusively used for the
desalination process, and the desalted water is the only product output. The nuclear reactor is
fully dedicated to supplying energy for desalting. In case of a cogeneration plant, only a part
of the energy is utilized for desalting. A cogeneration plant produces both electricity and
water simultaneously.
When a nuclear reactor is used to supply steam for desalination, the method of coupling has a
significant technical and economic impact. The optimum method of coupling depends on the
size and type of the reactor, the specific characteristics of the desalination process, and the
desirability and value of electricity generation as a co-product. In the next two sections some
types of nuclear reactors which can play the role of cogeneration plants are listed and also the
most important desalination processes are analyzed [151, 152].
3.2.1.1.

i.

MED desalination processes

MED (multi-effect desalination)

The multi-effect desalination process is an old process and as the result of the scaling
problems which are associated with the old design of these early units, the multi-stage flash
process was introduced as an alternative in the 1960s. Recently considerable improvements in
MED desalination systems have been introduced to reduce the undesirable characteristics of
the old MED submerged tube evaporators such as low heat transfer rate and high scale rate
formation. Falling film evaporators such as vertical tube evaporator and the horizontal tube
evaporator of new MED plants have a number of distinct advantages. They provide higher
overall heat transfer coefficients and low specific heat transfer surface area if compared to
MSF desalination systems. They do not employ recycling and are thus based on the once
through principle and have low requirements for pumping energy. Using compressed vapour
can enhance the performance of the plant and therefore reduce the power consumption of
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MED/TVC plants which can be only around 2 kWh/m3 as there are no requirements to
recirculate large quantities of brine. The combination of high performance ratio and low
power consumption results in lower overall energy costs. Multi-effect distillation also offers
the possibility of reducing plant size and footprint. However, there are some problems which
are associated with MED systems such as the complexity of morphology and the limitation of
production capacities [153].
MED consists of a series of evaporators (effects) with each subsequent effect operated at a
lower pressure. This permits the feed seawater to undergo multiple boiling without supplying
additional heat after the first effect. In an MED plant, the seawater is heated to the boiling
point after being preheated in tubes and then enters the first effect. Seawater is either sprayed
or otherwise distributed onto the surface of evaporator tubes in a thin film to promote rapid
boiling and evaporation. The tubes are heated by steam from a boiler, or other sources, which
is condensed on the opposite side of the tubes. The condensate from the boiler steam is
recycled to the boiler for reuse.
Only a portion of the seawater applied to the tubes in the first effect is evaporated. The
remaining feed water is fed to the second effect, where it is again applied to a tube bundle. In
turn, these tubes are heated by the vapours created in the first effect. This vapour is condensed
to form the product water, while giving up heat to evaporate a portion of the remaining
seawater feed in the next effect. This continues for several effects, with up to 20 effects being
found in a typical large plant.
In order to analyze this process thermodynamically, the balances of the system need to be
determined.
(a) Mass balance
[m3/d]

Mf = MD + Mb

where
Mf is the feed flow rate,
MD is the distillate flow rate, and
Mb is the brine flow rate.
(b) Salt balance
Xf × Mf = Xb × Mb

where Xf is the feed-TDS (total dissolved salts), and Xb is the brine-TDS.
(c) Distillate mass flow rate
n

n

k =1

k =2

M D =  Dk +  d k

where
Dk
dk
n

is the distillate by boiling,
is the distillate by flashing, and
is the number of effects.

(d) Energy balance
•

First effect:
M

h

× λ h = M f C P (T 1 − t 2 ) + D 1 × λ D
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where
Mh
λh
Cp
T1
t2
D1
λD

is the heating steam flow rate,
is the latent heat of heating steam,
is the heat capacity,
is the boiling temperature,
is the feed temperature,
is the distillate in first effect,
is the latent heat of distillate.
•

Second effect:
d 2 = (M f − D1 ) × C P

T1 − T2/
λ VJ /

where
T2’ is the flashing vapour temperature,
λVJ’ is the latent heat of flashing vapour temperature.
•

Other effects:
o the amount of vapour formed by boiling in the effect i
Di =

D i−1 × λ i−1
λi

o the amount of vapour formed by brine flashing in the effect i
i −1
i −1


T − Ti′
d i =  M −  D −  d j  × C P × i −1
λi
j=1
j= 2



o the amount of produced water Md:
n

n

j=1

j= 2

Md =  D j +  d j

o the gain output ratio:
GOR =

MD
2330
= MD
Mh
Q th

with the thermal heating steam energy, Qth [kW(t)]:
Q th = M h × λ h
where Mh is the heating steam flow rate and λh is the latent heat of the
heating steam.
o The electrical power consumption [154]:
q di =

M D × Qsdp
24 × 1000

where Qsdp = 0.03 Qth [155].
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ii. MED
D/TVC (theermal vapouur compression)
The theermal vapouur compression desalinnation tech
hnology utillizes the M
MED process with a
steam jeet compresssor as the heeat pump (F
Fig. 3.46). Steam
S
jet co
ompressors uuse motive steam at
pressurees ranging between
b
0.3
3 to 1 MPa.

FIG. 3.46. Multi-effect
M
evapourationn with therm
mal vapour co
ompression ((MEE/TVC).

The dessign of the steam
s
jet ejeector (Fig. 33.47) depen
nds, in geneeral, upon thhe entrainm
ment ratio
which iss defined ass [154]:
R
Ra =

m1
mm

where
m1
mm

is the entrainned vapour mass
m flow raate, [m3/d],
is the motive steam mass flow rate, [m3/d].

FIG. 3.447. Steam jett ejector.
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The entrainment ratio can be calculated by the following empirical equation [154]:
1.19

P
Ra = 0.296 × 2 1.04
p1

p 
∗  m 
 p1 

0.015

 PCF 
×

 TCF 

where
is the compressed vapour pressure,
p2
p1
is the entrained vapour pressure,
pm is the motive steam pressure,
PCF is the pressure correction factor, and
TCF is the temperature correction factor,
and with the last two factors defined as:
PCF = 3 ×10−7 ( pm ) − 0.0009 ( pm ) + 1.6101
2

TCF = 2 × 10 −8 (T1 ) − 0.0006 ( pm ) + 1.0047
2

The mass balance equation through the ejector is:

m 2 = m m + m1
where m2 is the compressed vapour flow rate at the steam jet ejector outlet.
Therefore, the plant performance ratio can be defined as follows:
PR =

m d × 2253
×η
m m × λTm

where η is the ejector efficiency defined as
η=

Total Energy Output
Total Energy Input

iii. RO (reverse osmosis)
Osmosis is the natural process by which water flows through a semi-permeable membrane
from pure or dilute solution to a more concentrated solution. The flow continues until the
resulting osmotic head equals the osmotic pressure of the solution. If a pressure higher than
the natural osmotic pressure of the solution is applied, the direction of the water flow is
reversed. The solution becomes more concentrated, and purified water is obtained on the other
side of the membrane, hence the term ‘reverse osmosis’ [156].
The RO desalination process was developed in the USA in the 1960s, and a first test plant was
built in 1965. Since its commercial application to seawater in 1970, plants of larger and larger
capacities have been designed, constructed and successfully operated.
An RO desalination plant mainly consists, as shown in Fig. 3.48, of a pretreatment section, a
high pressure pump section, a membrane module section, and a posttreatment section. In
general all modern large scale RO plants use power recovery turbines where the pressure of
the concentrate is utilized to reduce the overall power consumption of the system. Membranes
can be sensitive to pH, temperature, chemicals, etc., and are highly sensitive to fouling and
clogging. Proper design of the system and pretreatment of the water can minimize these
problems and hence protect the membranes.
The principles governing the operation of RO plants are:
1. The water flux through any given membrane is proportional to the effective pressure
difference across it.
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2. Salt also diffuses
d
thrrough the membraness. This difffusion is iindependentt of the
ppressure diffference, an
nd depends only on thee differencee in concenntration betw
ween the
ffeed and product waterrs and the nnature of thee membranee.
In the pprocess, saliine water is pumped too pressurizee it against a membranee in a contaainer. As
desaltedd water from
m the feed solution paasses throug
gh the mem
mbrane, the remaining solution
becomees more conncentrated. A valve alllows a porrtion of thee feed wateer to be disscharged
withoutt passing through
t
thee membranne. Withou
ut this disccharge (or blow dow
wn), the
concenttration of diissolved sallts in the feeed solution would conttinually inccrease, requiring the
pump tto add eveer-increasing
g energy tto overcom
me the incrreased osm
motic pressu
ure, and
precipittation of supper-saturated constituennts in the brrine would occur.
o
The prooduct waterr emerging from the m
membrane assembly generally
g
nneeds some type of
as potable water. Succh posttreaatment inclu
posttreaatment befoore being distributed
d
udes pH
adjustm
ment, usuallyy by the ad
ddition of a base, remo
oval of dissolved gasees such as H2S and
CO2 by air strippinng, and/or diisinfecting.

FIG. 3.4
48. Schematiic representa
ation of the RO
R plant.
3.2.1.2.

Merits off cogeneration
n

There aare benefits arising from
m the use off the standaard reactor design.
d
Firsst there is th
he use of
waste hheat from thhe nuclear power
p
generration proceess and the ability to ooptimize thee overall
system design, while other beenefits resullt from an innovative
i
cogeneratio
c
on system design. A
fully inntegrated coogeneration design baased on co--located nuclear energgy and desaalination
systemss allows foor shared laand acquisiitions and commonaliity of manny on-site facilities
includinng water inntake and outfall
o
strucctures, stafff, maintenaance as welll as admin
nistrative
facilities. These alll have cleaar economicc benefits. Fresh wateer and electtrical transp
portation
costs m
may also bee reduced through
t
thee use of co
ommon righ
hts-of-way to bring th
hese two
resourcees to their markets.
m
By
y designingg the power plant and desalination
d
n facility to
o operate
indepenndently even though they
t
are thhermally coupled, show
w that the system alllows for
flexibiliity of phassed increasses in the size of th
he desalinattion plant with no collateral
c
requirem
ment to moddify the pow
wer plant.
Additionally couplling the reaactor with tthe desalinaation system
m in this m
manner prov
vides the
flexibiliity of varyying water production without ad
dversely im
mpacting thhe operation
n of the
power pplant. The nuclear po
ower plant can be opeerated at maximum
m
ellectrical pro
oduction
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efficiency, while the desalination plant is operated so that fresh water production meets or
exceeds requirements under various operating conditions, including annual variations in site
specific feed water conditions and daily variations in demand. During periods where the
power plant is off-line and the feed water preheat is unavailable to the desalination plant, the
desalination process can still continue, at a reduced efficiency. Through this combination of
design and performance optimization, the unique electrical and thermal coupling of the energy
source and desalination system shows significant improvements in water production
efficiency and reductions in desalination plant capital cost. The result is a reduction in
levelized water production costs. Although the costs for any given facility are highly specific
to the site, seawater conditions and other design requirements, detailed cost assessment
models, nevertheless, indicate that savings typically on the order of 10–15% in plant capital
cost and 10–20% in water production costs are achievable.
3.2.1.3.

PBMR desalination concepts

The PBMR cogeneration desalination configuration is based on a multi-module PBMR plant
of 1500 MW(th) capacity producing steam for a power cycle, using a back-pressure steam
turbine generator exhausting extraction steam into a thermal desalination plant. The steam that
is extracted from the turbine is used as the heating source for desalination, with the
back-pressure value being specific to the desalination technology. The three desalination plant
technologies considered for this cogeneration configuration are MED, MED with TVC, and
MSF.
A schematic of the possible coupling is shown in Fig. 3.49. It should be noted that coupling a
thermal desalination system to a back-pressure turbine eliminates the need for a condenser
and a cooling system, however, it does result in a lower electrical output than a full
condensing Rankine cycle solution. It is not necessary to use a dump condenser since there
are multiple trains in the desalination system. It can also be assumed that if one or two units
fail, the rest of the units can accommodate extra steam mass flow. However, in the event of
failure of a significant number of units, the PBMR plant would have to reduce its output.

FIG. 3.49. Integrated cogeneration desalination schematic.

The amounts of water and power that could be produced by such a cogeneration configuration
depend much on the desalination technology and the associated turbine back-pressure value.
For the MED and MED-TVC desalination technologies, the minimum required turbine
back-pressure value was assumed, as a higher back-pressure than the minimum required
results in a significant reduction in power production, which is not outweighed by the
insignificant increase in desalination water production. For the MSF desalination technology,
two turbine back-pressure values are considered (0.1646 MPa and 0.09 MPa).
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This production is also affected by the number of effects used in a desalination unit and the
temperature rise in the desalination unit condenser. Having more effects or a smaller
temperature rise in the condenser reduces the temperature drop of steam across each effect
and significantly increases the amount of desalinated water that can be produced. This
increase in desalinated water production, however, requires a significantly larger heat transfer
surface area (and corresponding higher equipment costs). In this comparison of cogeneration
configurations, additional MED and MED-TVC cases were considered with twice as many
effects (ten effects instead of five effects) and a reduced condenser temperature rise (10°C
instead of 20°C) to mitigate the higher equipment costs. A comparison of these different
technologies and the associated parameters is illustrated in Table 3.21.
TABLE 3.21. COGENERATION CONFIGURATION SYSTEM DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE
SUMMARY

Desalination technology
Turbine back-pressure (MPa)
Number of desalination effects
Number of desalination stages
Number of desalination units in plant
Desalination production capacity (km3/d)
Export power production capacity (MW(e))

—

Case
A

Case
B1

Case
B2

Case
C1

Case
C2

Case
D1

Case
D2

—

MED

MED

MSF

0.032
5
—
13
145
549

0.032
10
—
25
277
543

MEDTVC
0.138
10
—
30
339
469

MSF

0.003
—
—
—
0
655

MEDTVC
0.138
5
—
18
198
476

0.165
—
21
4
223
419

0.090
—
6
4
155
447

data not available.

3.2.2.

Waste heat (thermal/RO)

Waste heat is defined as the released heat from the nuclear power plant after it has been used
to drive the turbine to produce electricity. Some designs are listed below have useful
applications for the waste heat.
3.2.2.1.

Helium cooled GT-MHR with MED

A great advantage of the GT-MHR is that its design allows the utilization of waste heat from
its intercooler and precooler exchangers at ideal temperatures for desalination (80 to 100°C).
Because this heat is sent to the heat sink anyway, it is considered virtually free for
desalination. However, calculations show that at the Skhira site in Tunisia, for seawater
temperature of 21°C and helium temperature of 26°C at the output of the intercooler or the
precooler, the maximum amount of heat available to the MED plant is about 43 MW(th) for
two GT-MHR modules. This would correspond to a production of 43 500 m3/day [149] as
shown in Fig. 3.50.
3.2.2.2.

Experimental work on BARC LTE plant

A 30 m3/day low temperature evaporation (LTE) desalination plant using nuclear waste heat
from the primary coolant water system of the nuclear research reactor CIRUS was installed
for production of fresh water (Fig. 3.51). The unit operates at 41°C and 94.7 kPa. The LTE
unit was operated at different temperatures of heating medium ranging from 50–65°C.
Conductivity of the product water is in the range of 5 μS/cm. This water is used as make-up
water for the reactor. Table 3.22 gives the performance of the desalination plant at various hot
water temperatures for reactor rating varying from 20–40 MW [157].
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FIG
G. 3.50. Prinncipal diagra
am of the GT
T-MHR plant coupled with
h a MED dessalination pllant.

FIG. 3.551. LTE desalination plan
nt using wastte heat of CIR
IRUS nuclearr reactor in B
BARC Mumb
bai for
seawaterr desalinatioon.
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TABLE 3.22. OPER
RATIONAL DATA
D
OF T
THE BARC LTE
L UNIT
Sl. No.

Prod
duction rate oof desalted
water
(m3/d)

Temperaturre of heating
med
dium
(°C)

Heat lo
oad
(MJ/h)

1

9.0

50

910.4

2

15.8

55

1586.6

3

25.2

60
6

2633.5

4

31.7

62
6

3173.2

Recently an innovaative modifiication to thhis technolo
ogy has been
n made and the technollogy of a
two-effeect LTE dessalination plant with coooling toweer has been developed
d
((Fig. 3.52).
In this pplant total raw
r water requirementt has been significantly
s
y brought doown (by a factor
f
of
30). Thiis plant utiliizes low graade waste hheat as energ
gy source fo
or desalinatiion [158].

FI 3.52. Tw
FIG.
wo-effect LTE
E desalination plant with cooling toweer.
3.2.2.3.

Preheatiing of the feed
d water for RO
O system

This cooncept utillizes low grade heaat that is otherwise lost in ssuch essen
ntial but
environnmentally unnfriendly po
ower produuction elemeents as con
ndenser coolling system
ms where
very larrge quantities of waterr, typically 10 degrees and more above
a
ambiient, are disscharged
into thee environm
ment. The operation off RO systems at high
her temperaatures increeases the
efficacyy of producction. Cost savings
s
aree found at all
a temperattures wheree waste heaat can be
used to preheat thee feed waterr. But the ooverall savin
ngs depend on a numbber of factorrs that is
site speecific includding the TD
DS of the ffeed water, the size off the plant, etc. A critticism of
preheateed feed watter that hass sometimess been exprressed is the fact that, as the tem
mperature
goes upp, the TDS of the prod
duct water rises. This is, of courrse, correct if all otherr factors
remain tthe same. However,
H
this effect is m
manageablee with a corrrect system design [157].
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3.2.2.4.

Couplingg of RO and CANDU-6
C

An advaanced concept for the design andd operation of
o RO seaw
water desalin
ination systeems was
first preesented by CANDESA
C
L in 1993 [[159]. Preheeated feed water
w
is onee of the key features
of this cconcept, whhich is a feaature now bbeing consid
dered for a number
n
of ccurrent desaalination
systemss. The use of
o reactor pllant condennser cooling
g water as a preheated feed stream
m for the
desalinaation plant allows for substantial gains in freesh water production
p
eefficiency, resulting
r
in reduuced plant capital cost as well aas reduced energy co
onsumption per unit of
o water
produceed. In addittion to the condenser cooling waater, the deesign of thee CANDU reactors
allows ffor the use of
o waste heeat from its moderator cooling
c
watter system ggiving an ad
dditional
temperaature rise to the RO sysstem feed w
water. Otherr reactors wh
hich do nott offer this source
s
of
waste hheat, are resstricted to th
he availabillity of wastte heat from
m the condeenser coolin
ng water
resultingg in a maxiimum feed water
w
preheeat availablee of only ab
bout 40°C. An analysis carried
out by C
CANDESA
AL showed that this addditional sou
urce of wasste heat cann be used to
o further
increasee the tempeerature rise of the feedd water streeam by as much
m
as 9°C
C under the design
conditioons of the sppecific casee analyzed. T
This resultss in significant perform
mance impro
ovement.
A schem
matic of the CANDU-6
6/RO nucleaar desalinatiion system is
i shown inn Fig. 3.53.

FIIG. 3.53. Simp
mplified schem
matic of the C
CANDU-6 CANDESAL
C
nuclear
n
desallination systeem.
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3.2.2.5.

PBMR power plant with MED

The waste heat utilization desalination configuration is based on a 400 MW(th) PBMR power
plant configuration that uses a Brayton cycle for its power conversion through a single shaft
recuperative Brayton cycle with helium as working fluid. The Brayton cycle uses a precooler
and intercooler to cool the helium before entering the low pressure compressor (LPC) and the
high pressure compressor (HPC) respectively. The precooler and intercooler together rejects
~218 MW(th) of waste heat at ~73°C and ~63°C, respectively. This waste heat is ideally
suited for some low temperature desalination processes and can be used without negative
impact on the power output and efficiency of the nuclear power plant.
In order to aid decision making regarding the feasibility of a PBMR coupled with desalination
technology, a comparative economic study is performed. This comparative study includes an
LT-MED desalination plant utilizing the rejected waste heat as well as an RO plant for water
production. An LT-MED plant was selected based on the utilization of waste heat together
with recent advances in lower capital costs. A preliminary design was conducted to determine
the maximum water production associated with different configurations. Figure 3.54 illustrate
a typical coupling arrangement of an LT-MED plant to the initial proposed PBMR.

FIG. 3.54. PBMR coupled LT-MED layout.

An RO plant can also be coupled to the initial PBMR utilizing a portion of the electricity
generated by the this plant, as well as the rejected water from the ultimate heat sink system as
feed water to the desalination plant. The ultimate heat sink system rejects 2475 kg/s of heated
seawater at 39°C through the existing Koeberg outfall structure. The elevated temperature of
the seawater feed to the RO plant results in an increase in the flux of desalted water through
the RO membranes. This results in less membrane area required compared to an RO plant that
utilizes cold feed water directly from the ocean. The reduction in the required membrane area
reduces the capital and membrane replacement cost of the RO plant substantially. A proposed
integration of such a plant is illustrated in Fig. 3.55.
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FIG.
F
3.55. P
PBMR coupleed RO layoutt.
3.2.3.
3.2.3.1.

Techno–ecoonomics: elem
ments and meethodology off costing
Methodoology of desaliination cost

There aare several factors whiich affect ddesalination
n costs and thus determ
mine the su
uccessful
implem
mentation of desalination
n systems, uusing nuclear or other energies.
e
Thhese factorss include
[151, 1553, 160]:
•

Site characcteristics: The
T main pparameters at a given
n site are the availab
bility of
aadequate laand and its proximity to the watter source and
a of the concentrated brine
ddischarge locations.
l
The
T
geologgical naturee of the terrain mayy also be a factor
iinfluencingg pumping costs and the costs of
o pipe insstallations. Yet anotheer factor
iinfluencingg land costt could be the local regulatory
y requiremeents and th
he costs
aassociated with
w the acq
quisition of permits, etcc.

•

P
Plant capaccity: This iss an importaant design factor in th
hat accordinng to the sizze effect
llaw, the deesalted wateer costs is rreduced as plant capaccity is increeased, even
n though
llarge capaccity plants require
r
highh initial inv
vestment, laarger sizes of treatment units,
ppumps, watter storage tanks
t
and w
water distrib
bution system
ms. Generaally these efffects are
ooffset by thhe modularitty of the sysstem and ecconomy of scale.
s

•

F
Feed water quality: it is obvious that the low
wer the salinity (TDS)) of the feeed water,
tthe lower would
w
be thee energy coonsumption of the systeem. Low TD
DS would also
a lead
tto high coonversion raates and leess dosing of antiscallant chemiccals. Similaarly, the
ppretreatmennt of surface waters (ee.g. tidal waaters) will be
b more cosstly as com
mpared to
bbrackish groound water or water froom beach wells.
w

In mostt methodoloogies, the co
onstruction cost of a desalination
d
plant, for eexample, is the sum
of the ddirect and inndirect costss:
Direct ccosts include
•

lland and siite permit cost whichh depend on
n the local site characcteristics an
nd plant
oownership (public
(
or private);
p

•

ccost of prodduction wellls which deepends on pllant capacity and well ddepth;

•

ssurface waater intake structure cost which
h depends on plant ccapacity an
nd local
eenvironmenntal regulatiions;
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•

process equipment cost including the cost of water treatment units, instrumentation
and control systems, pre and posttreatment systems, and cleaning systems;

•

auxiliary equipment cost which includes the cost of open water intakes, wells and
storage tanks, generators, transformers, pumps, pipes, valves, electricity, etc.;

•

cost of building offices, control room, laboratories, workshops, and other structures.

Indirect costs are mainly the costs of
•

freight and insurance, which is typically 5% of the total direct costs;

•

construction overheads, which include labor costs, fringe benefits, field supervision,
temporary facilities, construction equipment, small tools, contractor’s profits, and
miscellaneous expenses. Typically this cost is about 15% of the direct material and
labor costs;

•

owner’s cost, representing the costs of land acquisition, engineering and design,
contract administration, commissioning and legal fees, etc.;

•

contingency cost, representing from 4 to 10% of the total direct costs.

Methodology of costing:
The specific water cost is defined as the annuity of potable water expenditures divided by the
annuity production of water [155, 160].
The annuity of potable water expenditures (C0) includes capital cost Cca and operation and
maintenance CO&M and power consumption CP.

C o = C ca + C O& M + C P
where the annuity capital cost, Cca, is defined as:
r × (r + 1) n
C ca = CTO a n with a =
n
(1 + r ) n − 1
where
r
n

is the discount rate,
is the lifetime of the plant.

It is assumed that r = 7% and n = 30 years, therefore, an = 0.11. CTO is given by:

(

)

CTO = CVO + C o (1 + IDC )

where
CVO is the vendor overnight cost,
Co is the owner's cost.
IDC is the factor for the ‘interest during construction’ which is written as:
ics

IDC = (1 + ics ) 2 − 1
where ics is the interest rate during construction.
Local prices for items and labor, foreign supplier prices, and the cost methodology mentioned
above are used to calculate the specific water cost for the Syrian case study in the IAEA
coordinated research programme (CRP) on ‘economics of nuclear desalination — new
developments and site specific studies’ as shown in Table 3.23.
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TABLE 3.23. COST EVALUATION FOR THE DESALINATION PLANT
Item

Value

RO Water plant total construction cost (M US $)

177.96

RO Water plant O&M cost (M US $/a)

9.81

Pumping power (HP + seawater and booster pump) (MW(e))
3

Specific power consumption for RO (kW(e)/m )
3

50
6.72

Specific cost for RO (US $/m )

0.2

Water cost (power cost 0.03 US $/kWh and I=6%) (US $)

0.55

MVC total construction cost (US $)
MVC Annual O&M cost (US $/a)
Energy (consumption & cost) for the MVC
electric (kW(e)/m3)
thermal (kW(t)/m3)
Water cost (power cost 0.03 US $/kWh and I=6%) (US $)
MEE total construction cost (US $)
MEE annual O&M cost (US $/a)

17 433 672
784 512
10.5
—
0.48
20 131 539
905 919

Energy consumption for MEE
electric (kW(e)/m3)
thermal (kW(t)/m3)

2.1
47.5

Power cost
electric (US $/kW(e))
thermal (US $/kW(t))

0.03
0.005

Water cost (power cost 0.03 US $/kWh and I=6%) (US $)
TVC-MEE total construction cost (US $)
TVC-MEE annual O&M cost (US $/a)

0.66
28 500 000
784 000

Energy (consumption & cost) for the TVC-MEE
electric (kW(e)/m3)
thermal (kW(t)/m3)

2
38.64

Water cost (power cost 0.03 US $/kWh and I=6%) (US $)

0.55

Charge rate an and IDC
for Is = 6%
for Is = 8%
for Is = 10%

—

an = 0.066 IDC = 0.0017
an = 0.084 IDC = 0.0030
an = 0.102 IDC = 0.0045

data not available.

The three parameters interest rate, power cost, and plant availability were chosen to carry out
sensitivity analysis as shown in Figs 3.56, 3.57, and 3.58. A comparison of water cost for
MEE versus TVC-MED is given in Fig. 3.59.
3.2.3.2.

PBMR desalination system

i. Capital and O&M costs
The cogeneration desalination systems were compared as incremental investments
superimposed on a base PBMR power plant. The capital and O&M costs of desalination
plants were partially offset by reduced amount of equipment that is needed if a desalination
system is integrated with a PBMR power plant. With an integrated desalination plant, the
condenser, cooling water system, and a feedwater heater in the power cycle were no longer
required. Additionally a smaller steam turbine and a less expensive electrical system were
needed. The O&M costs of the desalination plant were similarly partially offset by the
elimination of the condenser and cooling water system O&M costs. The incremental capital
and O&M costs (i.e. the costs of desalination plant minus the cost savings associated with
integrating the desalination plant with a PBMR plant) are shown in Table 3.24 for each case.
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FIG.
F
3.56. W
Water cost vs. interest ratee.

FIG. 3.57. W
Water cost vss. power costt.

FIG
G. 3.58. Wateer cost vs. pllant availabi
0.68
0.66
0.64
0.62
0.6
0.58
0.56
0.54
0.52
0.5
0.48
M
MEE

TVC-MED

FIIG. 3.59. Watter cost for th
he MEE andd TVC-MED assuming po
ower cost of 00.03 US $/kW
Wh.
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TABLE 3.24. INCREMENTAL CAPITAL AND O&M COSTS
Case
B1

Case
B2

Case
C1

Case
C2

Case
D1

Case
D2

Desalination technology

MED:
5
effects

MED:
10
effects

MED-TVC:
5
effects

MED-TVC:
10
effects

MSF:
0.165
MPa

MSF:
0.09
MPa

Incremental capital cost
(M US $)

21

389

87

528

58

23

Incremental O&M cost
(1st a)
(M US $)

4

8

5

10

8

5

Export
Power
Desalinated
Water
Total Capital
Cost

MED: 5 MED: 10 MEDMEDEffects Effects TVC: 5 TVC: 10
Effects Effects

MSF:
1.646
bar

MSF: 0.9
bar

FIG. 3.60. Visualization of trade-offs.

The cases considered illustrate the trade-offs that exist when extraction steam is used to
produce desalinated water. For the MED and MED-TVC technologies, increasing the number
of effects will increase the water production as well as the capital cost. Reducing the turbine
back-pressure will slightly increase the export power amount but will reduce the water
production. Using the MED-TVC technology instead of the MED technology will increase
the water production but reduce the amount of export power. Using the MSF technology
instead of the MED or MED-TVC technologies will similarly increase the water production
but reduce the amount of export power. These trade-offs are visualized in Fig. 3.60.
ii. Lifecycle cost
In order to compare these trades-offs quantitatively, a lifecycle economic analysis was
performed. The lifecycle costs of each case were compared on a present value basis. The
relative present values of the cases considered were highly sensitive to the values of export
power and desalinated water. Because these values can vary greatly, depending on the specific
location, the cases were considered for a variety of power and water values. Figure 3.61
shows the break-even water value for a range of power values. The power values are shown
on the figure in 2008 Dollars, but are escalated through the life of the plant. Similarly the
break-even water values are also shown in 2008 dollars and escalated through the life of the
plant. For each power value, the breakeven water value is the value of water that must be
obtained in order for the lifecycle present value of the cogeneration configuration case to
equal the lifecycle present value of the power-only configuration case.
At power values below US $60/(MW·h), the MED technology with 5 effects requires the
lowest water values to breakeven with the power-only configuration, varying from
US $0.63/m3 to US $1.12/m3. With higher power values, the MED technology with 10 effects
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2.5

3

Breakeven Water Value ($/m ,2008$)

becomes the more economical option as the increased capital cost is offset by the increase in
revenue from the additional desalinated water production. It is critical that this economic
analysis is on an incremental basis; for the entire project to be economical, the base case of
the PBMR power plant must be covered by a sufficient amount of power sales. This economic
analysis also assumes that a region needs all the desalinated water that is being produced in
every case while the water production varies greatly depending on the case. In selecting a
desalination technology, the water production needs of a region must be considered. While the
largest desalination plants in the world have capacities above 500 000 m3/d, there are many
more plants with capacities in the 100 000 m3/d to 200 000 m3/d range, less than the
capacities in several of the cases.

MED: 5 Effects
MED: 10 Effects
MED-TVC: 5 Effects
MED-TVC: 10 Effects
MSF: 1.646 bar
MSF: 0.9 bar

2

1.5

1

0.5
30

40

50

60

70

80

Power Value ($/MW·h, 2008$)

FIG. 3.61. Break-even water value versus power value.

iii. Waste heat option
A net present value (NPV) comparative study has been performed in order to assist the
decision making with regards to adding a waste heat desalination plant to the Brayton cyclebased PBMR. This study has been performed between the proposed LT-MED process as well
as RO for variations in specific capital cost as well as specific electric consumptions (in the
case of the RO). A list of the general assumptions in this analysis can be found in Table 3.25,
while it was also assumed that the PBMR base costs are covered by the selling of electricity.
TABLE 3.25. ECONOMIC PARAMETERS
Description
General inflation
Capital escalation (%)
Electricity price escalation (%)
O&M escalation rate

5
5.53
8
5

Water price escalation rate (%)

5.53

Commercial start-up date

2015

Economic life (a)

25

Discount rate (%)

13.7

Tax (%)

35

Owners cost

5% of EPC a + $100k per month of construction

Contingency

10% of EPC a

Construction interest rate (%)
a

Value

12.5

EPC = energy performance certificate.
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From these assumptions, a break-even water price analysis has been performed for both the
LT-MED case with a specific capital cost of 1300 and 2000 US $/(m3·day) and a RO system
with capital cost of 700 and 900 US $/(m3·day), respectively. The electrical consumption of
the RO plant has also been varied between 3 and 5 kWh/m3 while the electrical usage of the
LT-MED has been fixed on 1.5 kWh/m3.
Figure 3.62 illustrates the results from this break-even analysis and from it can be concluded
that a LT-MED with low capital cost provides marginal better opportunities than all other
options. The sensitivity of the LT-MED capital cost can, however, be seen from the fact that
the 2000 US $/(m3·day) option lies to the top of the graph. Another aspect worth noticing is
the fact that as long as electricity cost are below 50 US $/MWh, the break-even point is still in
the feasible range of ~1 US $/m3. In agreement with these results are also the NPV graphs
(Fig. 3.63) indicating the feasibility of a desalination scheme coupled to the initial PBMR as
the major increase in NPV resulting from a higher water price.
1.50

Breakeven Water Price ($/cubic meter)

1.40
1.30
1.20
1.10
1.00
LT-MED (1300 $/m3/day)
LT-MED (2000 $/m3/day)
RO (700$/m3/day with 3 kWh/m3)
RO (700 $/m3/day with 5 kWh/m3)
RO (900 $/m3/day with 3 kWh/m3)

0.90
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
30.00

RO (900 $/m3/day with 5 kWh/m3)

40.00

50.00
60.00
Power Price ($/MWh)

70.00

80.00

FIG. 3.62. Break-even water price vs. power.
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FIG. 3.63. Net present value for different power and water cost scenarios.
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Based on these results, the overall conclusion is that the break-even analysis indicates a
feasible value of ~1 US $/m3 while an increased water price shows a significant higher net
present value. This higher value is coupled to a water selling price of 2 US $/m3 which has
already realized in and around Cape Town (South Africa) region during dry seasons.
3.3. OTHER APPLICATIONS
Since the beginning of the development of nuclear power, the direct use of the generated heat
for district heating or in industrial processes has been considered convenient and practiced in
many countries. Still, it is less than 1% of the nuclear heat worldwide which is presently used
for non-electric applications, but there are signs of increasing interest.
The experience up to now gained with nuclear process heat/steam extraction is from
60 reactors and about 600 reactor-years, respectively [161]. Most present nuclear non-electric
applications are found in the lower process temperature range with experience obtained, e.g.
from district heating (most in Eastern Europe), desalination of seawater (most in Japan) or
D2O production (Canada). Cheap off-peak electricity from LWRs for electrolytical hydrogen
production could be another low temperature application.
3.3.1.

District heating

District heating is predominantly applied in climate zones with relatively long and cold
winters. It is usually provided in form of hot water (commonly used in Europe) or steam (e.g.
USA, also Germany) at 80–150°C and at low pressures. Depending on local heat demand, it
requires decentralized units, since heat transport over long distances is not efficient. With the
improvement of hot water transportation, however, larger CHP grids could be realized,
whereas steam transport is limited to a maximum of about 5 km. Typical district heating
networks are in the range of 600–1200 MW(th) in large cities down to 10–50 MW(th) in
smaller communities.
If nuclear power plants are used as primary energy source, heat is extracted from the low
pressure turbine. An intermediate heat transfer loop is employed to avoid a transition of
radioactivity into the heat/steam circuit. Major drawback of nuclear systems is their usually
insufficient economy. As of 1998, 46 commercial nuclear plants in 12 countries are being
used or have been used for heating purposes with a heat output between 5–240 MW
demonstrating a safe and reliable operation. Among these plants were two dedicated plants in
the Russian Federation (Obninsk) and China (NHR-5) [162].
One example is the nuclear station Beznau in Switzerland which supplies since 1983 heat in
form of 85°C hot water to over 2300 clients. The main heating network has a length of 31 km,
from which the heat is transferred to local secondary networks with a total length of 99 km.
Most recent example of nuclear district heating is the operation of the Chinese HTR-10
research reactor at the Tsinghua University in Beijing to contribute to local heating in winter
time. It is actually the first high temperature reactor used for the purpose of ‘process heat’
supply.
Also at PBMR, the possibility of district heating was briefly investigated as an alternative
waste heat coupling scheme. This work has not yet been completed but initial indications
clearly indicated that various favorable conditions need to exist in order to justify the
additional capital expenditure and that application would be quite limited.
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3.3.2.

Oil recoverry

One exaample withh near term prospects iis the proviision of hig
gh temperatture heat/steeam and
electriciity in the terrtiary oil recovery proccess increassingly applied with deccreasing recovery of
conventtional oil reesources. Paarticularly inn this sectorr, massive amounts
a
of H2 will be required
in futuree for the coonversion off heavy oilss, tar sands, and other low
l grade hhydrocarbon
ns [163].
Due to tthe increasiing share off ‘dirty fuelss’ such as heavy
h
oils, oil
o shale, tar
ar sands enteering the
market, the need for both process heeat and hydrogen willl also incrrease signiificantly.
Figure 33.64 showss a schemattic of the sso-called ‘ssteam assissted gravityy drainage’ process
where a bituminouus ground iss flooded w
with steam at
a 200–340°C and 10–115 MPa, and the oil
produceed is retrieved through a separate w
well.
For largger resourcees, nuclear could
c
repressent a large centralized
d steam sourrce to be inj
njected at
several locations. Fluctuation
ns in oil prooduction co
ould be com
mpensated bby cogenerration of
electriciity. Canada appears to be an ideal candidate for
f such a combined syystem due to
o its vast
amountss of oil sandds and its esstablished C
CANDU nucclear plants.

FIG
G. 3.64. Steam
m assisted grravity drainage for enhan
nced oil recovvery.
3.3.3.

High tempeerature proceess heat in thee chemical in
ndustries

In the hhigh temperrature proceess heat rannge, CHP market
m
penettration by nnuclear pow
wer could
be seenn, e.g. in the chemiccal and peetrochemical industriess. The proocesses of splitting
hydrocaarbons are presently widely appplied prod
duction methods for synthesis gas and
hydrogeen. The mosst importan
nt ones estabblished on an
a industriaal scale are steam reforrming of
natural gas, the exttraction from
m heavy oil s, and the gasification
g
of coal.
The worldwide throughput of crude oil oof 3 × 109 t/aa requires a total energgy of approx
ximately
200 GW
W(t) or 8% of its energ
gy contentss. A refinery
y with a thrroughput off 6–7 millio
on t/a of
crude ooil consists of a large number o f individuaal plants wh
hich need a steady su
upply of
typicallyy about 4000 MW(th).. Due to tthe compleex interactio
on of the different chemical
c
processees optimizeed to a very
y high degrree, the poteential supplly of energyy by nucleaar power
may noot be dedicated to a specific
s
proocess, but rather
r
coveer the overaall cogenerration of
process steam, proocess heat, and electriicity. An ad
dditional ap
pproach willl be the im
mportant
hydrogeen generatioon. Processs heat mustt be transm
mitted using an intermeediate heat transfer
loop.
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Steam reforming of natural gas covering worldwide about half of the hydrogen demand, is
one of the essential processes in the petrochemical and refining industries. The coupling with
nuclear as process heat source may be an ideal starting point for nuclear power to penetrate
this market in the near and medium term saving up to 35% of the methane feedstock, and a
reasonable transition step towards a fossil-free hydrogen production in the long term.
4.

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

With regard to combined nuclear and chemical facilities, apart from their own specific
categories of hazards, a qualitatively new class of events will have to be taken into account
which is characterized by interacting influences. Arising problems to be covered by a decent
overall safety concept are the question of safety of the nuclear plant in case of a flammable
gas cloud explosion, or the tolerable contamination by a transition of radioactive substances
into the product gas. In addition, there are the comparatively more frequently expected
situations of thermodynamic feedback in case of a loss of heat source (nuclear) or heat sink
(chemical). Potential hazardous events in connection with a process heat application system
extensively investigated were
• fire and explosion of flammable mixtures;
• atmospheric vapour cloud explosion in the vicinity of the reactor;
• ingress of flammable gases into the reactor building;
• tritium transportation from the core to the product, e.g. hydrogen and methanol;
• thermodynamic interaction between nuclear and chemical plant;
• isolation of desalination plant.
4.1. SAFETY ISSUES OF NUCLEAR HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
There are two significant safety issues originated in the thermochemical hydrogen production
system to be coupled to the HTGR. One is hydrogen release and the other is toxic gas release.
Basic safety design approach is to prevent accidental release of there materials and to mitigate
their effect on the HTGR safety items and operators. Provision of separation distance between
the HTGR and the hydrogen production system is simple and reliable safety approach. But a
long separation distance requires a long helium piping and a larger plant site, which results in
an increase of the plant constr
the economic point of view.
4.1.1.
4.1.1.1.

Fire and explosion hazard
General recommendations

In case of initiating events such as accidents in the process plant or on industrial sites, releases
of process raw stock or derived products are possible. From the viewpoint of protection
measures, the worst safety implications will be produced by an air shock wave resulting from
the explosion of such substances.
Allowable releases of explosive substances from the process plant are characterized by
acceptable positive pressures in the shock wave front, complying with the limits established
for NPP containment, systems and elements. The distance from the explosion point to the
containment is accepted with account of the worst consequences for the nuclear island
(reactor, spent fuel storage, etc.). In order to meet these requirements, the process plant
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systems and elements important for NPP safety should be designed in accordance with the
same principles as nuclear power equipment, primarily, the ‘single failure’ and the
‘conservative approach’ principles.
In order to reduce the risks associated with placing a nuclear reactor and a hydrogen
production plant on one site, it is necessary to
• minimize the amount of H2 and other explosive gases located close to the reactor plant;
• reduce the amount of gas released from the process plant in case of possible leaks from
equipment or pipelines;
• create conditions preventing formation of explosive mixtures.
The following technical solutions can be recommended:
• modular design of the power–technological complex (not one, but four independent
hydrogen production lines, each having its own nuclear source);
• burial of nuclear reactor modules in the main building below the ground level;
arrangement of pipelines and equipment carrying explosive substances in the open air
or, if it is impossible, in rooms filled with inert gases;
• maintenance of a safe distance between the hydrogen production plant and above
ground electric engineering and radiation hazardous objects of the power–technological
complex.
The modular design of the power–technological complex will permit to:
• reduce the amount of hydrogen and other explosive substances located close to the
reactor plant, owing to the optimal number of fast-response shutoff valves isolating the
leaky sections, and reduced pipeline cross sections and equipment dimensions;
• arrange the intermediate heat exchanger and the pipelines connecting it to the process
plant in rooms protected against internal and external impacts, including possible
explosions of process plant working fluids;
• provide for emergency relief of excessive pressure from the IHX room and from the
pipeline gallery connecting the IHX to the process plant through vents releasing the
steam–gas mixture into the environment;
• create conditions preventing formation of explosive mixtures in the rooms; in particular:
o equip process plant equipment and systems with diagnostic tools;
o provide for a control system to timely detect ingress of explosive gases into the
compartments where process plant equipment is located, and effective systems
to extract the explosive gases from these compartments;
o fill the rooms where flammable and explosive gas concentrations can build up
with inert gases, or equip them with reliable ventilation systems.
Independence of all reactor modules from one another in all accidents accompanied with
radioactive emissions is provided through:
• inherent safety features and passive safety systems that do not rely on supporting and
auxiliary systems to function;
• arrangement of each reactor plant and radiation hazardous objects inside the building
underground in individual reinforced concrete containments. The containments are
designed to withstand emergency internal and external impacts (airplane crash, air
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shhock wavee, explosion
n of fluidds in the process plant,
p
acciddents in adjoining
a
coompartmentts, including
g nuclear reeactor comp
partments);
• esstablishmennt of a safee distance bbetween th
he hydrogen
n productioon plant an
nd above
grround elecctric engineering andd radiation
n hazardou
us facilitiess of the power–
teechnologicall complex.
4.1.1.2.

Nuclear power plant safety
s
requirem
ments

i.Safety issues of an
n HTGR-bassed hydrogeen productio
on complexx
Combinnation of thhe nuclear and hydroggen technollogies in on
ne facility pposes a nu
umber of
problem
ms related too:
• m
maintenance of purity off the end prroduct (hydrrogen);
• neecessity of protection
p
of
o the nucleaar power so
ource againsst the air shoock wave in
n case of
poossible hydrrogen explo
osion.
In this connection,, it is necesssary to anaalyze the dependence
d
of NPP saffety on all possible
stationaary and mobbile sourcess of accidenntal detonattion, includiing industriial objects involved
i
in produuction, proccessing, storrage and traansportation
n of chemicaals and expllosives.
The maiin parameteers describin
ng the proceess of explo
osion on thee object are (Fig. 4.1) [164]:
• exxcessive preessure in thee shock-wavve front;
•
•
•
•

triinitrotoluenne (TNT) eq
quivalent;
diistance to thhe object;
deesign conceentration, tox
xic dose neaar the objecct;
poossibility thhat the expllosive cloudd will drift towards th
he object; pprobability of cloud
innflammationn.

FIG. 4.11. Main para
ameters desccribing the prrocess of exp
plosion on thee object.
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The basic criteria for assessing explosion effects on the NPP building are [165]:
• Pressure in the shock wave front; if there are (or supposed to be) any external explosion
sources at a distance of up to 5 km from NPP structures of category I (Table 4.1), this
pressure is calculated or assumed equal to 30 kPa;
• Duration of compression phase up to 1 s;
• Horizontal propagation of the air shock wave.
ii. NPP safety requirements imposed by the hydrogen production plant
The technical measures on object protection against a blast wave are [164]
• explosion souroce removal or screening;
• building structure reinforcement (increased stiffness and inertia of cross-sections);
• technical solutins aimed at decreasing the energy potential of explosive process units.
TABLE 4.1. EXPLOSION HAZARD CATEGORIES OF PROCESS UNITS [166]
Explosion hazard
category

Relative energy potential of released gas
cloud, Qv

Mass of released gas cloud, m
(kg)

I

> 37

> 5000

II

27–37

2000–5000

III

< 27

< 2000

The energy potential, Qv, of the process units intended for hydrogen production through water
electrolysis shall be calculated on the basis of design solutions ensuring Qv < 27 (explosion
hazard category III).
For nuclear power plants, pressure in the shock wave front should be assumed equal to
10 kPa, with account of explosion sources located on the NPP site (storages of fuel and
lubricants, hydrogen receivers, acetylene production in the scope included into the NPP
design). During the entire operation period, it is prohibited to arrange explosion sources
which can create more than 10 kPa pressure on category I structures at the NPP site. If there
are (or supposed to be) any external explosion sources (oil refineries, basic storehouses of fuel
and lubricants or explosives, gas mains, heat accumulators, navigable river routes, general
purpose railroads etc.) at a distance of less than 5 km from an NPP structure of category I, the
pressure in the shock wave front is to be calculated or assumed equal to 30 kPa.
Permanent stay of the servicing personnel in the electrolysis compartment is not
recommended. Continuous monitoring of the progress of technological processes is
performed by the operator from the control panel room. Automated shutdown takes place if
the emergency protection thresholds are reached.
iii. Layout solutions [166]
The territory of an enterprise including explosive production facilities should be free of any
natural cloughs. It is prohibited to lay pipelines carrying flammable and gaseous liquids and
liquefied gas fuels in trenches or on the surface in artificial or natural cavitations.
Process facilities, production, administrative and domestic buildings as well as permanently
or temporarily attended rooms located in the hazardous area in case of emergency should be
equipped with effective systems for notifying the personnel about emergency situations on the
process object.
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Designed explosion and fire hazardous facilities shall meet the following requirements:
• Buildings accommodating control rooms (operator’s rooms) should be constructed
outside the destruction area or be capable of withstanding shock wave impact; in the
latter case, they should be equipped with independent means to support normal systems
operation and personnel activity in emergencies.
• Permanently attended administrative and other buildings should be constructed outside
the destruction area.
• Plant-shared facilities (power, steam and water supply etc.) should be constructed
outside the destruction area or be capable of withstanding shock wave impacts.
• For each object containing process units of any explosion hazard category, it is
necessary to calculate zones in which the concentration of fuel in the vapour cloud that
forms in the emergency remains below the explosion limit. The emergency response
plan shall specify actions to be taken by the personnel in case of emergency to prevent
ignition of the steam–gas or gas cloud sources within the calculated zones.
In accordance with the ‘Safety rules to be obeyed in production of hydrogen by water
electrolysis’, hydrogen storage should be located at a distance of at least 15 to 30 m from the
storehouses and production buildings, and at least 100 m from administrative buildings [167].
4.1.1.3.

Design approach for hydrogen release

Fire and explosion of hydrogen is the most significant consequence of hydrogen release.
Pressurized hydrogen is released as a jet from a failed pipe. If ignited during leakage, a jet
flame is formed and components close to the flame may be damaged by overheating.
According to the safety design regulations for chemical plants, leak detectors and emergency
shutoff valves shall be provided for detecting and stopping a leakage of hydrogen as soon as
possible. Components shall be arranged with an appropriate separation distance to eliminate
secondary failure. The length of the jet flame may be several meters and the safety items in
the HTGR are placed a hundred meters away from the hydrogen production system, so the jet
flame does not directly damage the nuclear safety-related items.
If hydrogen does not ignite during leakage, a combustible hydrogen–air cloud is formed. It
may cause a flash fire or an explosion. The flash fire is a deflagration without overpressure
and emits strong heat. Temperature of the building and the components installed outside may
not significantly increase because the burning period of the hydrogen–air cloud is short and
thermal capacities of the building and equipments are large. The operators in the control room
remain in a safe condition and are able to continue the safe operation of the HTGR.
The overpressure resulting from a hydrogen vapour cloud explosion may damage the reactor
building or the components installed outside of the HTGR. Several tests were performed to
identify the characteristics of hydrogen explosion [168]. A 300 m3 volume of hydrogen–air
mixture with stoichiometric concentration can generate a blast overpressure of 30 kPa in the
open field. Densely arranged obstacles can accelerate the burning velocity of the hydrogen–air
cloud and generate stronger overpressure. Vessels and pipes in the hydrogen production
system shall be arranged with suitable space to eliminate acceleration of the burning velocity.
Also dense arranged obstacles shall not be placed between the HTGR and the hydrogen
production system.
The reinforced concrete wall of the HTGR reactor building and components placed outside
must be designed to withstand severe external loads such as wind force of a typhoon and
ground motion of an earthquake. In German and Russian design codes of the nuclear power
plant for the explosion accident, the design limit of overpressure on the safety plant structures
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is 30 kPa. Therefore, in this case, the fire and explosion in the open field should not affect to
safe operation of the HTGR. If the blast overpressure of hydrogen explosion seems to exceed
30 kPa by acceleration of burning velocity of hydrogen–air cloud, a detailed analysis shall be
performed to verify the structural integrity of the HTGR reactor building and components
placed outside.
An explosion within a vessel or a pipe generates strong overpressure and may break it.
Hydrogen and oxygen are produced simultaneously in the water splitting hydrogen production
system so that there is a possibility of an internal explosion if hydrogen and oxygen are
mixed. But hydrogen and oxygen are produced in different processes in the thermochemical
water splitting system so that they are physically separated. Operation pressure of the
hydrogen production system is higher than ambient pressure to minimize the plant scale and
to enhance the hydrogen production efficiency. The air does not flow into the vessels and
pipes in the event of pipe failure of the hydrogen production system. After the pressure in the
hydrogen production system becomes ambient pressure, air ingress by natural convection may
occur. To prevent an internal explosion, an emergency purge system shall be provided to
purge hydrogen from pipes and vessels. Hence internal explosions and blast generated
missiles can be excluded.
4.1.1.4.

Fire and explosion hazards

i.Unconfined explosion
Fire and explosion hazards resulting from the leakage of flammable materials such as
hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and methane or other flammable gases must be considered
because they have the potential of causing significant damage to safety components. Within
the PNP project, a gas explosion programme was conducted to improve understanding of the
complex processes in vapour cloud explosions and their effects on the environment, in
particular on nuclear plants. It included comprehensive experimental series employing
representative combustible gases to examine flame speeds, overpressures, as well as criteria
for the transition from deflagration to detonation (DDT), and on the other hand, the
identification of PNP typical accident scenarios. Potential flammable gas mixtures accidently
released into the atmosphere will if ignited, most probably undergo a deflagrative combustion
connected with a non-damaging pressure wave.
As part of the experimental programme of the PNP safety programme, the Institute for
chemical technology of the Fraunhofer Gesellschaft [169] have conducted in 1978 explosion
experiments with unconfined, premixed stoichiometric hydrogen–air mixtures in
hemispherical balloons of different sizes (3–20 m diameter). Maximum overpressures
resulting from flame acceleration were observed to range between 1.3 and 6.3 kPa
corresponding to a flame speed in the hydrogen–air mixture of 84 m/s. Flame velocities
showed a certain dependence on cloud size and state of turbulence in the cloud [170]. Other
tests with methane–air, methane–ethane–air, methane–oxygen-enriched air, propane–air
mixtures in 1988 were investigating the effect of unconfined flat cloud geometry of
rectangular or cylindrical shape. Initial turbulence was created by obstacles and fans. Weak
point ignition resulted in hemispherical flame propagation which ended at the cloud boundary.
Obstacle configurations increased flame speeds by a factor of 2–3. More tests were conducted
by Pförtner in an arrangement with two parallel walls forming a 10 m × 3 m × 3 m lane and
with rich hydrogen–air mixtures as fuel. After generating fan-induced turbulence, flame
acceleration to a detonation was observed [171]. Explosive-initiated detonations have been
observed in ethylene, propylene and propane mixtures with air by using 8 g, 30 g, and 80 g,
respectively of high explosives, but never in premixed methane–air mixtures [170].
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ii.Confined explosion
Fire and explosion events inside the reactor building may cause severe damage to nuclear
safety systems. It is, therefore, required that the possibility of an ingress and ignition of
flammable gases inside the reactor building should be low enough to avoid any fire and/or
explosion at this location. Ingress of product gases into the reactor building requires a
scenario with the simultaneous failure of the secondary helium pipe and the gas generator or
reformer tube. The only cause of the simultaneous failure of these components is conceived to
be an earthquake. Therefore, helium piping and chemical reactor should be designed
according to the highest level of reliability and for a high seismic safety level. Furthermore, a
qualified closure of the helium lines by diverse high temperature shutoff valves and the
emergency shutoff valves in the process feed lines to disconnected from the chemical unit,
and thus limiting the leaked quantity. Other countermeasures are an additional inerting of
areas in the reactor building containing the secondary circuit piping. The employment of
separation systems, segments of pipes which act as high pressure helium buffers, further helps
to prevent a leakage of radionuclides to the outside.
An experimental programme at the research center Karlsruhe (FZK) to investigate the
combustion behavior of hydrogen–CO–air mixtures and to quantify the influence of CO
concentration on the combustion process of the hydrogen–CO–air mixtures under different
conditions [172] has been conducted in a 12 m detonation tube. The results have clearly
demonstrated a damping effect of CO on the turbulent combustion speed of hydrogen–CO–air
mixtures when compared to turbulent combustion in pure hydrogen–air mixtures. This effect
is probably caused by the relatively long induction and reaction time of the complicated
oxidation mechanism of CO. This process requires as an initiating component OH-radicals,
which have to be provided in a sufficient amount by the H2 oxidation. The resulting time
delay between hydrogen and CO oxidation could be detected in the hydrogen–CO–air
experiments with the installed photodiodes, which showed two spatially separated flame
zones moving along the tube.
With respect to safety analysis, the mitigation effect of CO additions on the observed flame
speed and the resulting pressure loads should be taken into account. Treating CO simply as H2
in the analysis would lead to overconservative load estimates.
4.1.1.5.

Safety distance

There is a wide variety of possibilities for the definition of ‘safety distance’ and it is largely
depending on country or document [173]. As commonly understood, a safety distance is the
required minimum separation distance between a potential hazard source, e.g. the location of
a flammable gas leakage, and the vulnerable object to be protected from an external impact.
But apart from the difficulty in providing a precise definition, another problem arises with the
necessity to select the appropriate method for quantifying a separation distance. Fixing of
numerical values could be done by estimations assuming severe accident conditions or the
application of probabilistic risk assessment methods taking account of mitigation measures
such as, e.g. fire walls. And last but not least, there is a need for harmonization of the various
approaches of quantification among the countries.
The separation distance is usually determined as a function of the quantity of hydrogen
involved (quantity–distance relationship). It may be fixed on the basis of credible events
taking account of – if referring to hydrogen – the evolving flammable atmosphere as well as
of the heat and pressure wave resulting from a possible ignition. The separation distance can
then be defined according to physically defined criteria, e.g. the dose of thermal radiation or
the peak overpressure, to have reached a certain threshold value. A particular aspect is the risk
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f
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wer stationss from shocck waves
arising from chem
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ny future
nuclear containmennt as well ass a safety diistance relattion
R = 8 × M 1/ 3
where
R
M

d
m;
is the safety distance,
mable substaance, kg,
is the mass of the flamm

for nucllear power plants
p
(Fig. 4.2). The gguideline is valid for nu
uclear plantts of presentt design;
it is expplicitly menntioned that “no statemeent can be given
g
at preesent concerrning its app
plication
to future nuclear process heat plants”. A major reason is that, as
a a rule, thhe chemicall process
units suuch as the gas generattor or steam
m reformerr do not meeet the addditional requ
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given byy the guidelline, which is a 100 m minimum distance
d
to the nuclear rreactor.

FIG
G. 4.2. Safetyy distance as a function of the quantity
ty of released
d liquefied gaas according
g to the
BM
MI guideline and
a the US reegulatory guuide 1.91 [17
76].

A correesponding reegulation in
n the USA, the US-AE
EC Regulato
ory Guide 11.91, appliess a more
conservvative relatioonship for the
t safety ddistance witth a k-factor of 18 insttead of 8 (F
Fig. 4.2).
No addditional meaasures need to be takeen if the equation is met.
m If, how
wever, it is not met,
lower ddistances willl be alloweed if a sufficciently low risk can bee proven by probabilisttic safety
assessm
ment methodds [175].
In the R
Russian Federation there are som
me regulato
ory documeents related to arrangeement of
explosivve productioon facilitiess near nucleear power pllants that co
over:
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mpacts on nu
uclear and rradiation haazardous
• Faactoring extternal naturral and mann-caused im
faacilities (NP
P-064-05) [1
164];
• Codes for connstruction of
o NPPs witth various ty
ype reactorss (PiN AE-55.6) [165];
• G
General expllosion safety
y rules for fire and exp
plosion dan
ngerous cheemical, oil chemical
c
annd oil refining facilitiess (PB 09-5440-03) [166]];
• Saafety ruless to be observed inn productio
on of hyd
drogen by water electrolysis
(P
PB 03-598-003) [167].
4.1.1.6.

JAEA evvaluation of sa
afety distance

JAEA pperformed preliminary
y analysis of the sepaaration disttance for hhydrogen ex
xplosion
[177]. The computational fluid
f
dynam
mics code STAR-CD
D was usedd to evalu
uate the
concenttration of hyydrogen in the field. T
The computtational dom
main and thhe layout off release
point annd protectivve wall are shown
s
in Fiig. 4.3 and Fig. 4.4. A three-dimeensional recctangular
coordinnate system is adopted
d. The rele ase point is
i set at x = 30 m, y = 0 m. The vertical
positionn of z-directtion is an in
nput parameeter. The sy
ymmetry model of x–zz plane is em
mployed
to reducce the mesh number.

FIIG. 4.3. Comp
putational doomain for hyydrogen dispersion analyysis.

FIG. 4.4. Layoutt of release point
p
and the wall.
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(a) Hydrogen release rate
Pressurized hydrogen gas blows out from a failed pipe like a jet at critical speed. Mass flow
rate of mc can be calculated from the following equation by assuming isentropic flow of an
ideal gas.

mc = A

p0
R T0

κ +1

 2  κ −1
κ

 κ + 1

where
p0 and T0
A
R
κ

are pressure, Pa, and temperature, K, of the hydrogen in the pipe,
is the cross section area of the pipe, m2,
is the gas constant of hydrogen, = 4124.6 J/(kg·K), and
is the ratio of specific heats, = 1.403.

The mass flow rate depends on the pressure. The pressure of hydrogen gas in the pipe actually
decreases according to the hydrogen leakage. In this analysis, however, a constant pressure is
assumed during leakage at the initial condition. Duration of the gas release is given by
dividing the amount of hydrogen released by the mass flow rate.
Pressurized hydrogen gas is compressible. The pressure dependence of density should be
considered to analyze the detailed behavior of the hydrogen flow. Compressibility affects the
gas concentration only close to the opening of the pipe. This analysis, however, focuses on
analyzing the dispersion behavior in the open field so that the compressibility of hydrogen gas
is not considered in this analysis.
(b) Atmospheric condition
The atmospheric condition is an important factor of the diffusion analysis. The standard k–ε
model is adopted in the turbulent flow model of this analysis. A steady-state analysis for each
wind speed is conducted to determine the initial atmospheric condition.
(c) Result of dispersion analysis
Analytical parameters which are the amount of hydrogen released, the pipe diameter, height
of the release point, the wind speed, and the horizontal angle of jet, are listed in Table 4.2.
Wind flows in x-direction in Fig. 4.3. Physical properties of the air–hydrogen mixture are
calculated by the weighted average method.
Figure 4.5 shows the results of hydrogen gas concentration analysis. In this case, the amount
of hydrogen gas released is 100 kg, the pipe diameter is 100 mm, the height of release point is
2.5 m and the wind speed is 1 m/s. The upper figure shows the cross section of the x–z plane
at y = 0 m and the lower one shows the cross section of the x–y plane at 2.5 m.
TABLE 4.2. ANALYTICAL CONDITIONS OF THE HYDROGEN DISPERSION
Item
Amount of hydrogen released (kg)
Pressure (MPa)

Condition
Max. 100
4

Pipe diameter (mm)

20, 100

Height of release point (m)

0, 2.5, 5

Wind speed (m/s)

1–15

Horizontal angle of jet (°)

0–90

Atmospheric stability category

Stable
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Figure 44.6 shows thhe effect off the amounnt of hydrog
gen released on the movving distancce which
is definned as the projected
p
distance on tthe ground from the reelease pointt to the edg
ge of the
explosivve hydrogenn cloud. Inccrease of hyydrogen amo
ount extend
ds the releasse duration. A small
amount of hydrogeen gas is reeleased insttantaneously
y and a larg
ge amount of hydrogeen gas is
releasedd semi-conttinuously. In
ncrease of tthe maximu
um moving distance is not proporrtional to
the amoount of hydrrogen releaased. The diifference off distances estimated
e
fo
for 58.1 and
d 96.8 kg
is only 9 m.

FIG. 4.55. Hydrogen gas concentration distribbution after 10 s (top) an
nd 15 s (botttom) of hydrrogen gas
release w
with the red color indica
ating the areaa of H2 conccentrations within
w
the flaammability liimits, x–z
cross secction in uppeer part, x–y cross
c
sectionn at height z=
=2.5 in lowerr part.
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Moving Distance (m)

Pipe diameter
100 mm
Height of release point 25 m
Wind speed
1 m/s

Elapsed time (s)
FIG. 4.6.
4 Effect off amount of hydrogen
h
relleased.

nship betweeen the moving distan
nce and the mass of explosive
Figure 44.7 shows the relation
hydrogeen cloud. During
D
hyd
drogen releease, the mass
m
of th
he explosivve hydrogeen cloud
increasees. After thee gas releasee is finishedd, mass decreases gradually by disspersion. Maximum
M
explosivve hydrogenn mass is ab
bout 45 kg at the end of
o the releasse phase. H
Half of the hydrogen
h
is diluteed to 4% or less during release.
The pippe diameter has a direcct effect onn the releasee rate and th
he durationn. Release mode
m
for
small piipe diameteers is a conttinuous releease and its moving disstance is thee shortest as
a shown
in Fig. 44.8. This figgure demon
nstrates thatt a large-sizze pipe ruptture is moree significan
nt for the
moving distance.
Hydrogen transporrt pipes arre generallyy installed overhead to prevent gas retenttion and
accumuulation undeer vessels and
a structurres and to enhance diispersion off the hydro
ogen gas
becausee it is a lighht gas. Figure 4.9 shoows the efffect of the height
h
of reelease poin
nt on the
moving distance. The
T ground
d release is the longesst moving distance
d
beccause dispeersion in
hts of 2.5 m and 5 m are almost same.
z-directtion is restrricted. The results forr the heigh
Conclussion from thhis result iss that an insstallation off the hydrog
gen pipe onn the ground
d should
be excluuded.
Wind fforce dilutees the gas concentrattion but carries the cloud overr a long distance.
d
Figure 44.10 shows the effect of the windd speed on the moving distance. Maximum moving
distancee increases linearly
l
with the wind speed.
It is diffficult to prredict which
h direction the hydrog
gen gas blo
ows out to from a failled pipe.
Figure 44.11 shows the effect of
o the horizoontal angle of jet on th
he moving ddistance. Inccrease of
the horrizontal anggle decreasses the maaximum moving
m
distaance. There
re is also a linear
correlattion obtained between the
t horizonttal release angle
a
and th
he maximum
m moving diistance.
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Mass of the explosive hydrogen
cloud (kg)

Moving distance (m)

Moving distance
Mass

Elapsed times (s)
FIG. 4.7. A relation betw
ween movingg distance an
nd mass of exxplosive hydrrogen cloud.

9.0~9.7 kg
2.5 m
1.0 m/s

Moving distance (m)

Amount of hydrogen released
Height of release point
Wind speed

Elapsed time (s)

FIG. 4.8. E
Effect of pipee diameter.
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Moving distance (m)

Amount of hydrogen released 9.7 kg
Pipe diameter
100 mm
Wind speed
10 m/s

Elapsed time (s)

Moving distance (m)

FIG. 4.9. Effect off the height of the releasee point.

Amount of hydrogen released 9.7 kg
Pipe diameter
100 mm
Height of release point
2.5 m

Windspeed (m/s)

FIG. 4.10. E
Effect of the wind speed.
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Moving distance (m)

Amount of hydrogen released
Pipediameter
Wind speed
Height of release point

9.7 kg
100 mm
1 m/s
5m

Horizontal angle of jet (°)
FIG.
F
4.11. Ef
Effect of the release
r
anglee

A physiical barrier is an effectiive means tto reduce th
he moving distance
d
of tthe hydrogeen cloud.
The effe
fect of the wall
w installeed near the hydrogen transportatio
t
on pipe is aanalyzed. Layout of
the wall is shown in Fig. 4.12. The walll height is 2 m higherr than the rrelease poin
nt and is
installedd 5 m awayy from the release
r
poinnt. The thick
kness of thee wall shoulld be determ
mined to
withstannd the load of blast ov
verpressure generated by
b the hydrrogen exploosion. For example,
e
the minnimum thickness of th
he blast-prooof wall made
m
of rein
nforced conncrete is 12
2 cm in
Japanesse industriall codes. Fig
gure 4.13 sshows an an
nalysis resu
ult of the ddispersion behavior.
b
The effe
fect of the wall
w on the moving diistances is shown
s
in Fig. 4.14. Thhe moving distance
with a w
wall drasticaally decreasses. But the effect of th
he wall over 45° of the jjet angle disappears
becausee a hydrogenn cloud goees over a waall in this caase.

FIG. 4.112. Layout off the wall.
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10 s

8s

FIG
G. 4.13. Hydrrogen disperssion at preseence of a walll assuming a release anggle of 0 degrree (top)
andd of 22.5 degrree (bottom).
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FIG. 4.114. Effect of the wall.

The hydrogen gas cloud can move over a long distance depending on the release condition
and the atmospheric condition. The separation distance between the hydrogen production
system and the HTGR plant should be determined to prevent ingress of an explosive hydrogen
cloud into the reactor building through the ventilation system of the HTGR in consideration
with dispersion of hydrogen cloud.
(d) Result of explosion analysis
The effect of the blast overpressure generated by a hydrogen explosion is not a significant
issue if the structures and equipment are designed to withstand such overpressure. To reduce
the possibility of damage by a hydrogen explosion, overpressures should be evaluated by the
following methods and effect on the structures be analyzed. There are two major indicators
which are peak overpressure and impulse to estimate damage of the structures. The peak
overpressure is employed as the indicator in many codes and guidelines because of its
simplicity. Intensity of the overpressure can is calculated by TNT equivalent method [178].
The equivalent mass of TNT is calculated with the following equation:

QTNT = α

Q f ⋅ E mf
E mTNT

where
QTNT
Qf
Emf
EmTNT
α

is equivalent mass of TNT, kg,
is mass of fuel, kg,
is the combustion energy of the fuel, J/kg,
is the combustion energy of TNT, J/kg, and
is a factor including yield and efficiency.

The peak overpressure is derived as a function of distance by the TNT explosion blast chart
test as shown in Fig. 4.15.
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Peak overpressure (kPa)

r/QTNT1/3 (m/kg1/3)

Scaled peak overpressure p’

FIG. 4.15. TNT explosion blast chart; peak overpressure.

Scaled distance r’
FIG. 4.16. Multi-energy method blast chart with peak overpressures.
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The multi-energy method can also be applied to estimate the blast overpressure of hydrogen
explosion [178]. The chart as shown in Fig. 4.16 is made from the idealized gas explosion
analysis in which a combustion energy of 3.5 MJ/m3, stoichiometric concentration of charge–
air mixture, and a semi-spherical shape of the cloud are assumed. There are ten classes in the
chart identified by the initial blast intensity. Class 10 represents a detonation. Class 5
represents a hydrogen explosion with low ignition energy and several obstacles. This is the
most likely explosion in the open field. An explosion in the hydrogen production system may
correspond to a level between class 5 and class 7 which represents a strong deflagration.
Scaled distance r ' and scaled peak overpressure p ' are given by the following equations:
r'=

r
( E P0 ) 1 3

p ' = P P0

where
r
E
P0
P

is the distance from the center of explosion, m,
is the combustion energy, J/m3,
is the ambient pressure, Pa, and
is the peak overpressure on the target item, Pa.

The combustion energy of hydrogen is 142 MJ/kg or 12.75 MJ/m3 (HHV) and the ambient
pressure is 101.3 kPa.
The upper limit of the peak overpressure of structures is an important item to determine the
safe distance in the safety design. Russian design code prescribes that the building should be
designed for a shock wave of 30 kPa. But the NRC regulatory guide recommends ~7 kPa
(1 psi) from the viewpoint of no significant damage on the safety related structures. Japanese
industrial code recommends 10 kPa from the viewpoint of no significant damage to the
public. The design limit of peak overpressure of hydrogen explosion will be 10 to 30 kPa.
In this preliminary analysis, design limit is tentatively set at 10 kPa to evaluate a conservative
separation distance. The separation distance is defined by a sum of the moving distance of the
explosive hydrogen gas cloud and the distance of the peak overpressure of 10 kPa derived
from explosion of the explosive hydrogen gas cloud evaluated from the calculation of moving
distance. Figure 4.17 shows the evaluation result of separation distance of a hydrogen release
of 97 kg from a hydrogen transportation pipe of 100 mm. Other parameters are wind speed of
1 m/s, height of the release point of 2.5 m and the release angle of horizontal. When hydrogen
of 97 kg is exploded at the release point which is a conventional evaluation method, a
required separation distance is 62.5 m. However, the required separation distance greatly
increases considering the moving distance.
Much hydrogen gas can move over a long distance by dispersion so that the moving distance
of hydrogen gas cloud extends the separation distance. The conventional evaluation method
which does not consider the dispersion process may give an uncertain separation distance
under some conditions. The separation distance between the HTGR and the hydrogen
production system in the cogeneration system should be minimized with adequate safety
margin.
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Distance from the release point
(m)

Blast
Moving distance

Elapsed time (s)
FIG. 4.177. Distance from
f
the releease point sufffering an ovverpressure oof 10 kPa.
4.1.1.7.

Russian approach off determinatiion of safe distance betw
ween reactorr plant and hydrogen
productiion plant

JAEA cconducted a computer simulation
s
oof the releasse, dispersiv
ve transportt, and explosion of a
hydrogeen cloud in the atmosp
phere. It waas concluded
d that a relaatively smaall distance between
the reacctor plant and
a the hydrogen produ
duction plan
nt should no
ot pose anyy risk to thee overall
safety, eespecially iff the reactorr and the prrocess plantt are separatted with an earth moun
nd or any
other tyype of wall. However, building a high and wide
w
earth mound
m
or w
wall near thee reactor
plant is very expennsive. In th
he opinion oof the Japan
nese researcchers, a wal
all rising 2 m above
hydrogeen pipeliness would be enough
e
to ccut the safe distance in half [179]. Such barrieer would
prevent the hydrogen cloud from driftiing towardss the reacto
or plant annd contribute to its
dispersiion in the attmosphere.
The perrformed ressearch has confirmed that it is technically
t
feasible to safely arraange the
reactor plant and thhe hydrogen
n plant at a distance off 100 m from
m each otheer [177]. Th
he layout
of a GT
THTR300C--based, pow
wer–technoloogical comp
plex for hyd
drogen prodduction is illustrated
in Fig. 44.18.
An estimation condducted for the
t MHR-T
T reactor plaant in the Russian
R
Fedeeration supp
ports the
above cconclusionss. Howeverr, there is one imporrtant comm
ment to be made. If the
t high
hydrogeen productivvity of one reactor moodule only (6760
(
kg/h in the highh temperaturre steam
electrolyysis (HTSE
E) technolo
ogy and 122 500 kg/h in the SM
MR technollogy) is taken into
accountt, it would be unsafe to
t store thee produced hydrogen on
o the territtory of the NPP or
hydrogeen plant loccated at a diistance of m
maximum (iin view of criteria
c
of pprofitability)) 100 m.
All prodduced hydroogen should
d be continuuously transsported via pipelines
p
too
s outside
the pow
wer–technoloogical comp
plex.
The radius of desttruction at explosion
e
oof hydrogen
n can be deefined by fo
formula (callculation
based onn PB 09-5440-03 [166])) and also arre shown in
n Fig. 4.19:

R = 9.6 × (13.47 m )

1/ 3
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  3180  2 
 
× 1 + 
  1347 m  



−1 / 6

at m ≤ 5000 kg, ΔP=28 kPaa (Fig. 4.19, left);

R = 9.6 × (13.47 m )

1/ 3

at m ≥ 5000 kg, ΔP=28 kPaa (Fig. 4.19, right);

where
m
ΔP

is the mass of hydrogen participatinng in explossion, kg, and
d
is the pressurre in the sho
ock wave froont, kPa.

FIG
G. 4.18. Layouut of a powerr–technologiical complexx based on the GTHTR3000C reactor plant.
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FIG. 4.119. Radius off destruction at explosionn of hydrogen
n for m ≤ 500
00 kg (left) aand m ≥ 5000
0 kg
(right).

Analysiis of air shoock wave impacts
i
on the reactorr plant shou
uld take intto account possible
leaks off hydrogen and explosive gases oor gas mixtu
ures in the chemical
c
pllant; leaks from
f
the
pipelinees supplyingg explosivee gases (e.gg. natural gaas for the SMR
S
proceess) to the chemical
c
plant; leeaks from pipelines
p
carrying the eend productt (hydrogen
n); and, in ccase of HTS
SE, leaks
from piipelines carrrying oxyg
gen which is flammaable and ex
xplosive. Inn all cases, design
measurees should be taken to prevent
p
andd minimize possible leaaks of exploosive gases and gas
mixturees.
Explosive concentrration of a gas cloud fforms only at a certain
n height abbove the leaak point.
Verticall propagatioon speed of the hydrog en cloud is rather fast since hydroogen is much lighter
than airr. Moreoveer, cloud concentratio
c
on in the atmosphere
a
constantlyy decreasess. These
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properties of the hydrogen mixture allow reducing the safe distance between the nuclear and
chemical plant.
In order to preserve the nuclear heat and to reduce the power required to pump the coolant
along the pipeline, the hydrogen production plant should be arranged as close to the RP as
possible. The reactor building should be, if possible, buried relative to the process plant. In
another variant, it is necessary to arrange screening with an earth mound, a reinforced wall, or
(which is less costly) a rising wall in the place of possible hydrogen leak from the pipeline. It
therefore looks possible to arrange the hydrogen process plant and the reactor building at an
acceptable distance from each other (not exceeding 100 m), observing all technical measures
ensuring safety of such arrangement.
The mass flow during the release of hydrogen or other explosive gases located in close
proximity to the RP can be reduced owing to the modular equipment design, optimal number
of fast-response isolation valves sealing off the leaking sections, and reduced cross sections of
pipelines and overall size of equipment that may contain explosive fluids.
According to the analysis of the MHR-T based SMR process, high concentration of water
steam in the steam gas mixture transport area, even in case of leaks, prevents formation of
explosive mixtures in any initiating events or meteorological conditions. Detonative mixtures
can form only in chemical plant compartments not connected to the reactor plant, and
therefore, these compartments can be removed to the required safe distance from the NPP
main building.
In summary, the distance between the nuclear reactor and the hydrogen production plant is
determined by the following main factors:
• air shock wave impact;
• capital costs;
• heat losses;
• coolant pumping power requirements.
The modular equipment design and interfaces between the four-module NPP and the chemical
plant should prevent failures that may disable more than one MHR-T module. Therefore, an
accident in one reactor module would not affect the safety of the remaining modules, and an
uninterrupted operation of the entire power complex, in turn, would support a high
availability factor.
The cost of screening depends on the screening type:
• An earth mound or a reinforced wall around the reactor building will be rather costly
because the wall must be about 30 m high even if the reactor equipment is arranged
underground;
• A wall at the point of possible hydrogen pipeline leak should rise about 2 m above the
pipeline [177], and it does not have to be as thick as in the first option because its
primary purpose is not protecting against the air shock wave, but preventing the
hydrogen cloud from drifting towards the nuclear building.
Accordingly, if the second screening option is used, optimal structural strength of the other
buildings can be selected. Besides, it would be expedient to analyze possible air shock wave
impacts and economic effectiveness of protection options for a case with complete burial of
the reactor plant. This will help to entirely prevent possible accidents associated with air
shock wave impact on the reactor and to optimize hydrogen production plant arrangement
relative to the NPP.
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Due to the modular design of the high temperature electrolyzer, it is necessary to select
optimal diameters of pipelines and hydrogen/oxygen collectors based on safety and economy
considerations. This necessity is conditioned by the pumping power requirement on the one
hand, and safety requirement (i.e. mass of possible hydrogen or oxygen leaks) on the other.
Metal consumption will depend on the number of isolation valves and pipeline lengths and
diameters.
It is more economically effective to arrange hydrogen/oxygen pipelines on the surface than
underground.
One of the key conditions to the effectiveness of hydrogen production and radiation safety of
the end product is selection of the optimal number of circuits. Germany, the USA and the
Russian Federation [180] conducted research on different variants of HTGR with SMR,
comparing, in particular, the variant with heat transfer to the thermal conversion unit through
an intermediate helium circuit, and the variant with direct heat transfer to the thermal
conversion unit in the primary circuit. According to the results of these studies, in the option
without intermediate helium circuit, the capital and operation costs decrease by about 30%,
and the net cost of generated heat decreases by 28% [181].
Removal of the intermediate circuit is quite acceptable from the viewpoint of end product
activity. MHR-T calculations performed by Russian experts show that without the
intermediate helium circuit, there will be no dangerous factors leading to abnormal operation,
violation of nuclear and radiation safety norms, or revision of the basic technical solutions
[180].
Exclusion of the intermediate helium storage would be reasonable not only from the safety
considerations associated with high productivity of the hydrogen production plant based, for
example, on a 600 MW(th) HTGR. A complex analysis of such factors as hydrogen storage
form, equipment costs, and expenses related to maintenance and safety assurance shows that
presence of the intermediate hydrogen storage can increase the end product cost by 30 to
300% [182].
Taking into account the analysis of Russian regulatory documentation and the corresponding
calculations, this section can be concluded with the following statements:
• The required distance between the NPP and the hydrogen production plant, which is a
potential explosion source, depends on the energy potential of the gas cloud released
into the atmosphere. The nuclear reactor main equipment buildings should be designed
to withstand a pressure of 30 kPa in the shock wave front. Process plant buildings
containing hydrogen production and handling equipment should have a fire protection
category not lower than II.
• Estimations of a 28 kPa shock wave impact on the boundary of the destruction area
demonstrate that in order to maintain the 100 m distance between the nuclear and
chemical plant, the mass of hydrogen taking part in the explosion should be limited to
about 100 kg (without consideration of atmospheric conditions) (Fig. 4.19).
• The NPP control panel room should be in all cases located outside the explosion and
fire hazard area.
• The upper limit of the safe distance can be lowered owing to the following technical
measures:
o Screening of the explosion source and underground arrangement of the reactor
(the refueling mechanism should also be protected against shock wave
impacts);
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o Reinforcement of building structures;
o Development of technical solutions to reduce the energy potential of explosive
process units.

• The power–technological complex design should be based on specific site conditions
and should take into account the following factors:
o climate in the selected region;
o special external impacts such as seismicity, aeroplane crash impact, or shock
wave impact.
4.1.2.

Safety aspects of thermochemical (hybrid) cycles

In the hybrid sulphur process, the process feed material is water and a small amount of 50
wt% of sulphuric acid. The process products are hydrogen and oxygen gas. Process
intermediates include large amounts of sulphur dioxide, sulphur trioxide, and sulphuric acid.
Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) is used as a scrubbing agent.
HyS is a process in which 50 wt% of sulphuric acid from the electrolyzers, which contains
dissolved SO2, is stripped of the sulphur dioxide, and further concentrates the sulphuric acid
to 75 wt%. The sulphuric acid is then decomposed to steam, oxygen, and sulphur dioxide at
high pressure and high temperature. The product and stripped SO2 is dissolved in water and
sent as anolyte to the electrolyzer. Water is supplied to the cathode where it is separated into
hydrogen and oxygen ions converting the SO2 water solution into sulphuric acid.
The HyS process involves many hazardous chemicals that are commonly used in chemical
processing and manufacturing, and the process products are either explosive or an oxidizer. A
summary of the preliminary hazard assessment that formed part of the NGNP hydrogen plant
alternatives study HPAS-Shaw (HPAS) study [183] is included in Table 4.3.
4.1.3.
4.1.3.1.

Toxic gas release
Design approach for toxic gas release

Some toxic materials such as sulphur dioxide, sulphur trioxide, sulphuric acid and hydrogen
iodine are treated in the thermochemical water splitting hydrogen production system. The
control room of the HTGR plant shall be protected against these materials to operate safely in
all operational states [151]. When these materials are released and dispersed toward the
HTGR, they can enter the control room through the ventilation system. To maintain the
control room in a safe state or to bring it back into a safe state, appropriate measures shall be
provided to decrease the toxic gas concentrations in the control room to below the acceptable
limits.
Gas detectors shall be provided to detect toxic gas concentrations at the air intake of the
ventilation system. When a gas concentration exceeds the acceptable limit, the ventilation
system shall be shutdown to isolate the control room from the outside air. The control room
and the ventilation shutdown system shall be low leakage construction to keep safe state.
However, the toxic gas concentration in the control room will slightly increase due to in
leakage of air. If the toxic gas concentration seems to exceed the acceptable limit, the
recirculation air filter system in the control room will operate to reduce the toxic gas
concentration to below the acceptable limit.
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TABLE 4.3. PRELIMINARY HAZARD ASSESSMENT FOR THE HYS H2 PRODUCTION
PROCESS
Item

Hazard

Discussion

Concentrated
H2SO4 at high
pressure and
temperature

Loss of containment of
highly corrosive acid
resulting in a release to
the environment. High
pressure can result in jet
or spray release

Handling of concentrated H2SO4 is industrial practice. However, the high
pressure employed in this process have the potential that personnel may
come into contact with the liquid at a significant distance from the leak
point.
Corrosion resistance of metals to sulphuric acid is a strong function of
temperature, fluid velocity, and concentration. Care must be taken to
ensure that operating conditions are well understood before equipment is
specified, and that actual operating conditions do not significantly vary
from design.
Joints should be minimized to reduce potential for leaks.
Splash guards should be employed around pumps and joints near
personnel.

Concentrated
SO2 at high
pressure

Loss of containment of
toxic gas resulting in a
release to the
environment. High
pressure can result in jet
or spray release

Large quantities of SO2 at high pressure represent a serious toxicity
hazard. Industrial experience with the safe operation of Claus plants may
be a useful reference.
The possibility of the release of large quantities of SO2 from the anolyte
solution in case of a change in temperature or pressure should be
considered.

H2 purification
and
compression

Loss of containment of
flammable gas at high
temperature and pressure
resulting in fire or
explosion

The conditions of these operations are within the experience of the
industrial gases industries. Standard safety measures should be
incorporated into the design.
Due to the flammability of the H2, joints and fittings should be avoided in
the piping system.
The possibilities of a jet fire or confined vapour cloud explosion in the
region of potential leak points should be considered in the development
of the plant layout.

O2 purification
and
compression

The enhanced
flammability of materials
in O2 resulting in
equipment fire

All piping, fittings, and equipment exposed to > 25% oxygen must be
oxygen-clean before startup. Fittings that are oxygen-cleaned at the
factory must be shipped sealed.
The use of soft materials and lubricants in contact with oxygen-enriched
streams should be minimized. Fluorinated compounds such as Teflon and
Viton are normally used for seals and per-fluorinated materials as
lubricants.
The use of O2 as the regeneration gas for the TSAs will require that the
maximum regeneration temperature and pressure be considered in the
specification of the materials of construction for the adsorber vessels and
piping that will be exposed to the hot gas.
It is standard industry practice to place O2 compressors inside of barriers
for containment and personnel protection in case of a fire. The frequency
of fires in such equipment should be considered in plant layout.

Sulfuric acid
decomposer

Loss of containment of
high pressure He.
Contamination of He
stream due to tube leaks
and acid corrosion of He
heat exchange equipment

Keeping the pressure of the He stream above that of the decomposer
should minimize acid leakage into the He in the event of a leak.

Water treatment

No extra ordinary risk

This system should be standard equipment routinely used in industry with
standard safety measures.

4.1.3.2.

Evaluation of separation distance for toxic gas

Upper limits of the toxic gas concentration for human being are presented in many guidelines.
The limits in the control room can be determined based on such authorized values. US-NRC
regulatory guide recommends the upper limit from ‘immediately dangerous to life and health’
(IDLH) issued by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) [184].
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The IDLH limits are the values for 30 minutes exposure limit to eliminate death or permanent
adverse health effects. Physical incapacitation does not occur within 2 minutes of exposure.
The US-NRC considers that a control room operator will take a self-contained breathing
apparatus within 2 minutes. Although operators maintain their safety actions, the hydrogen
production system seems to be dangerous for a safe plant operation.
JAEA considers another safety approach in which operators are not expected to take breathing
apparatus to reduce the risk of own health damage. The upper limit of toxic gas concentration
in the control room has been decided to permit 60 minutes exposure. The ‘emergency
response and planning guideline’ (ERPG) by the American industry health association
(AIHA) and ‘acute exposure guideline level’ (AEGL) by the US-EPA are employed [185]. In
the EPRG guideline, three levels of gas concentration limits for sulphuric acid, sulphur
dioxide and sulphur trioxide for one hour exposure are defined as shown in Table 4.4.
TABLE 4.4. GAS CONCENTRATION LIMITS IN EPRG
Condition
Gas
SO2 (ppm)
(mg/m3)
SO3 (mg/m3)
H2SO4 (mg/m3)
3

Weight average (mg/m )

ERPG-1

ERPG-2

ERPG-3

0.3
0.9

3
8.6

15
25.7

2

10

30

2

10

30

1.6

9.4

28.3

ERPG-1 is the limit without experiencing mild and transient adverse health effects. ERPG-2
is the limit without experiencing serious health effects or symptoms which could impair an
ability to take protective action. ERPG-3 is the limit without experiencing life-threatening
health effects. The weight-averaged limits corresponding to the released gas composition in
the sulphur–iodine process where the fractions of SO2, SO3 and H2SO4 are estimated to be
0.25, 0.35 and 0.4, respectively, are also listed in the table. AEGL defines five levels for
exposure period from 10 minutes to 8 hours. AEGL-1 is for 8 hours exposure limit and
AEGL-2 is 1 hour exposure limit. Table 4.5 shows the comparison of these exposure limits.
TABLE 4.5. UPPER LIMITS OF TOXIC GAS CONCENTRATION [Mg/m3]

—

Chemical Name

IDLH

EPRG-2

AEGL-2 (1 h)

AEGL-1 (8 h)

SO2

262

8.6

—

0.5 (0.2 ppm)

SO3

15

10

8.7

0.2

H2SO

15

10

8.7

0.2

HI

—

—

115

5.2

I2

21

5.2

—

—

data not available.

The separation distance against toxic gas is determined by the results of atmospheric
dispersion analysis. JAEA employs SLAB model which considers density effect of released
gases. Table 4.6 shows the analytical conditions [186] and Fig. 4.20 shows the analytical
result. The distribution of gas concentrations varies with time. Toxic gas cloud carries
dangerous concentrations far away from release point. Trend of the gas concentration at the
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point of 227 m (which is the minimum distance to meet design limits.) from the release point
is shown in Fig. 4.21. High gas concentration level continues for 20 minutes. The gas
concentration in the control room is evaluated under the condition of a control room air
exchange rate of 0.06 per hour, which has low leakage construction features and automatic
isolation system. Figure 4.22 shows the analysis result. The maximum concentration of the
sulphuric acid mixed gas is 9.3 mg/m3 which is lower than the upper limit of ERPG-2. But
duration is longer than 60 minutes.
TABLE 4.6. ANALY
YTICAL CO
ONDITIONS OF TOXIC GAS CONC
CENTRATIO
ON
Item

Condition
n

Amountt of gas releasedd (kg)

1000

Pressuree (MPa)

0.1

Release mode
Wind sppeed (m/s)

1
Stable

Atmospheric stability category
c

0.4 : 0.25 : 0.35

Concentration (mg/m3

Gas com
mposition H2SO
O4 : SO2 : SO3

At 227 m from release point

Time (min)

Concentration (mg/m3

FIG. 4.20. Transient concentration at 227 m distance from release point during toxic gas dispersion.

Distance (m)
FIG. 4.21. Trend of the gas concentration at 227 m from the release point.
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4.2. SAFETY ISSUES FOR DESALINATION SYSTEM
From the HTGR thermodynamic cycle it can be seen that the HTGR overall thermal process
disposes almost all of its waste heat via two large heat exchangers from the helium gas to
buffered demineralized water: the precooler and the intercooler. HTGR waste heat at
precooler and intercooler can be used as a source of thermal energy for the desalination plant.
4.2.1.1.

Safety objectives

The safety of a desalination system mainly depends on the safety of the nuclear reactor and
the interface between the nuclear plant and the desalination system. Adequate safety measures
must be introduced to ensure near zero radioactivity release to the product water. The risk for
accidental radioactivity carry-over is to be assessed. The basic objective is to prevent
radioactive contamination of the desalination system and/or the atmosphere. It is necessary to
ensure that the desalination plant should not cause any disruption and malfunction in the
nuclear power plant. At the same time, perturbations to the desalination plant due to the
nuclear power plant need to be analyzed.
4.2.1.2.

Safety analysis of nuclear desalination plant

Safety analysis is the tool for confirming the adequacy and efficiency of the provisions in
defense in depth. The most commonly accepted techniques of deterministic safety analysis
used in the safety analysis of HTGRs are adequate for nuclear desalination plants (NDP). In a
deterministic safety analysis, response of an NDP is predicted and analyzed for postulated
initiating events (PIE), which can be anticipated, operational occurrences, or design basis
accidents (DBA) [187].
The safety analysis of a NDP can be performed by
• Identification of the defense-in-depth barriers in the NDP;
• Construction of the postulated initiating event list (limited to design basis accidents);
• Analysis of the accident scenarios and its consequence;
• Verification of design with respect to acceptance criteria.
There are two aspects to implement the defense in depth. One is to provide barriers that would
have to be successively breached for radioactive material to escape outside the plant. The
other is to prevent the barriers from being breached. As stressed, the first aspect of defense in
depth in the design is the provision of a series of physical barriers to confine the radioactive
material at specified locations. The integrity of these barriers is ensured by conservative
design margins and by high quality in manufacture, inspection and maintenance. In the case
of failure of one or more of these passive barriers, active engineered safety systems are
provided to ensure the integrity of the remaining barriers. The second aspect of the
defense-in-depth strategy is to prevent the barriers from being breached. This is accomplished
by the design of the plant operational systems.
An examination of the defense-in-depth barriers and a look at the NDP as a whole, six main
barriers can be identified to avoid contamination of the fresh water product. These are
1. Tri-structural-isotropic (TRISO) coated fuel particles;
2. Ceramic layer of silicon carbide (SiC). It provides fission product confinement
capability up to temperatures as high as 1600°C. The ability of TRISO fuel particles to
contain fission products at high temperature help greatly in designing safety system
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and mitigation measures and make it possible to eliminate adverse consequences of
many severe accidents by design.
3. Precooler/intercooler tube walls;
4. Isolation heat exchangers;
5. Desalination plant;
6. Desalination plant isolation system (between the plant and distribution-piping grid).
The desalination plant itself also acts as a barrier in preventing radioactive contamination of
the fresh water product as if any radioactive isotopes did enter the desalination system feed
water stream, it would be left behind in the concentrate in MED desalination system. This
means that, in case there is a release of fission products due to the catastrophic damage of the
fuel matrix and fuel element cladding, contamination could reach the fresh water product only
by a chain of failures. The precooler and intercooler tube would need to rupture, the reactor
trip would have to fail, isolation heat exchanger tube walls would have to break
simultaneously, and other safety systems would have to fail to perform its function.
Safety aspects with regard to desalination system coupling include the fact that desalination
systems connected to critical systems should be included in the appropriate safety analysis
reports (SAR). This would require the equipment to be seismically designed and qualified,
which could have an adverse effect on the capital cost of the plant. Waste heat coupling
schemes seems to be the only arrangement where this additional aspect could be designed to
have a minimal impact. This aspect, however, has not been studied or incorporated into the
costing analysis of the previously mentioned configurations.
4.2.1.3.

Safety analysis of isolation system in HTGR

The isolation system design should ensure the performance of the isolation function that is
fulfillment of safety requirements during all foreseen conditions, without relying on
non-categorized components, in the required time and with the required reliability. BARC has
carried out the safety analysis of the isolation system of a hybrid MED–RO desalination
system coupled to HTGR as shown in Fig. 4.24.
i.Design basis of isolation system
The design basis of the isolation system covers the following postulated initiating events:
A. Operational transient in HTGR and desalination plant in terms of flow, pressure and
temperature, etc.;
B. Leaks in the precooler and intercooler heat exchangers;
C. Leaks in the isolation heat exchangers working as barriers;
D. Failures in the IL pressure control;
E. Failures in the IL circulating pump.
F. Failures in the IL circulating pump in desalination plant loop
G. Failure of MED desalination plant
H. Failure of RO desalination plant
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ii. Predicted response to postulated initiating events

A.
Operational transient in HTGR and desalination plant in terms of flow, pressure and
temperature, etc.
HTGR waste heat at precooler and intercooler is used as a source of thermal energy for the
desalination plant. In case of sudden decrease or cessation of steam requirement in the MED
desalination plant due to transients or shutdown of the desalination plant, a bypass line in the
desalination loop will be used to divert hot water from the isolation heat exchanger directly to
the heat sink. Heat will be rejected at the heat sink, so it will not affect HTGR operation.
It is to be mentioned that this transient can result a minor feedback of thermal transient in the
HTGR loop also. But these transients are expected to be similar to the transients already
considered in HTGR design, such as loss of heat sink, loss of load. So no transient more
severe than those already addressed in the HTGR design are expected to occur as a result of
addition of this desalination plant.
Passive heat removal in HTGR can be accomplished by the heat conduction through the
graphite holding the TRISO particles, followed by convection and radiation in the structures
and other media in absence of the primary coolant. Also due to large heat capacity of graphite
in the HTGR core, HTGRs have slow and stable response in transients caused by initiating
events, facilitating better reactor self control at all levels of defence in depth.
Likewise transients originated in HTGR will have an impact on operational stability and
availability of the desalination plant, but it would not cause any radiological consequences.
One of the most severe transients for the reactor core is the depressurization which happens
very rapidly for the coolant. But even in the case of a depressurization, it has been shown that
the maximum temperature of the fuel particles will remain below 1600°C, due to the very
high thermal conductivity and heat capacity of the graphite assemblies, and to the choice of a
non-thermally insulated metallic primary circuit, since the residual power will be removed by
radiation heat transfer through the pressure vessel.

B.

Leaks in the precooler & intercooler heat exchangers

Although severe accidents involving core melting should not occur in HTGRs, it will be
important to avoid a major helium leakage, because reactor investment could be lost if fission
products are released inside the primary circuit. For these reasons, leak-before-break
procedures, evaluating if it is possible to detect a crack by leakage during normal operating
state, far before the crack becomes unstable during a transient, are very important for gas
cooled reactors.

C.

Leaks in the isolation heat exchangers working as barriers

In the desalination plant loop, the pressure is higher than the IL pressure. Any leak in the IHX
will cause demineralized water to leak into the IL. But there will be no carry-over of
radioactivity from the isolation loop to the desalination plant loop in case of a failure in the
isolation heat exchanger tubes. A leak will reduce the differential pressure between these two
loops and the operator will be informed for a safe shutdown of the desalination plant.

D.

Failures in the IL pressure control.

An isolation loop pressure control is necessary to maintain pressure reversal. The intermediate
loop is pressurized by the demineralized water circulating pump, and this pressure is
controlled by a pressure relief valve (PRV) at the flash tank inlet. The pressure reversal can
also be monitored by installing a desalination plant transmitter between the shell side and tube
side liquid of the isolation heat exchanger.
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E.

Failures in the IL circulating pump

The isolation loop is to be provided with feed pumps (2×100%) to prevent a loss of
circulation in the IL due to failure in one IL feed pump.

F.

Failures in the IL circulating pump in desalination plant loop

Desalination is to be provided with feed pumps (2×100%) to prevent a loss of circulation in
the desalination plant due to failure in one feed pump [187].

G.

Failure of MED desalination plant

In case of failure of the MED desalination plant, a bypass line in the flash loop will be opened
and all heated water will be bypassed to the heat sink for heat rejection.

H.

Failure of RO desalination plant

In case of failure of the RO desalination plant, the dump valve will be opened and heated sea
water in the heat sink will be dumped to the sea.
4.3. COUPLING SCHEMES AND CONTAMINATION OF END PRODUCTS FOR
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
4.3.1.

End product purity and public radiation safety

If the two power–technological complex options, with and without the intermediate circuit,
are compared in terms of end product purity, the latter option might be preferred since it
avoids such negative effects of the intermediate circuit as
• reduction of the grade of heat transported to the process plant;
• reduction of the plant efficiency.
The possibility of excluding the intermediate circuit is supported by the HTGR safety concept
which provides
• containment of radioactivity inside fuel particles with multilayer coatings;
• guaranteed coating integrity;
• use of helium as the primary coolant because helium is not activated in the core;
• maintaining the required primary coolant purity using the coolant purification system.
Integrity of the reactor fuel, in turn, is possible due to:
• reactor inherent safety based on negative feedback and natural heat transport
mechanisms;
• reactor transfer to subcriticality when control and compensation rods are inserted into
the core by gravity;
• reactor core protection against deformation (or damage) in case of internal or external
impacts (airplane crash, shock wave, hydrogen explosion in the interfacing systems);
• removal of decay heat to maintain fuel safe operational temperatures in all accidents,
including full loss of coolant accidents (LOCA), by the natural mechanisms of heat
conduction, radiation and convection.
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Consequently, the required end product purity can be provided by:
• retention of fission products in the fuel;
• introduction of an intermediate circuit;
• introduction of effective purification systems;
• minimization of neutron radiation impact on the process circuit;
• pressurization of structures;
• use of proper materials;
• application of coatings and provision of specific equipment operating conditions to
reduce tritium permeability of working surfaces (such as oxide film formation on heat
exchange surfaces [180];
• maintenance of the pressure gradient directed from the process circuit to the primary
circuit; and possibility of fast reactor isolation from the process circuit in abnormal
operating conditions on alarms indicating excess of allowable radioactive/chemical
contamination limits or reduction of the pressure gradient between the primary and
process circuits.
Besides, it is necessary to take measures to protect the personnel against toxic effects of
substances released from the damaged process plant equipment.
4.3.2.

Coupling of GTHTR300C to sulphur–iodine cycle

Hydrogen production system is coupled with the HTGR via a heat transfer loop. Safety
requirements are common for all types of reactor system, which is to protect people and the
environment from harmful effects of ionizing radiation. The exposure of the public remains as
low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) in operational states, and radiological risk is
acceptably low in accident states. The defense-in-depth concept is employed to prevent
accidental release of radioactive materials.
Hydrogen production system coupled with the HTGR should be a non-nuclear grade chemical
plant to reduce construction and maintenance cost because hydrogen produced by the
cogeneration HTGR system must have economic competitiveness with hydrogen produced by
the conventional fossil system. Figure 4.25 shows an image of the design classification of the
GTHTR300C designed by the JAEA [24]. With the following requirements, a non-nuclear
grade hydrogen production system in a cogeneration HTGR is achievable:
•

The HTGR can continue safe operation independent of operational conditions of the
hydrogen production system.

•

The heat transfer loop, which provides hot helium gas from the IHX to the hydrogen
production system, is not required to perform any nuclear safety function to prevent
anticipated operational occurrences and accidents.

•

Events originating in the hydrogen production plant do not affect the safe operation of
the HTGR.

The functions of the heat transfer loop are primary helium cooling, pressure load control on
the IHX heat exchanger tubes, and impurity concentration control during normal operation.
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Thermal load degradation of the hydrogen production system can be detected as a temperature
increase at the turbine inlet. The operation sequence of this event is shown in Fig. 4.27.
At first, the CV3 opens to control the turbine inlet helium temperature. The load balance
between the gas turbine, the compressor, and the generator changes and the turbine rotation
speed increases. Then the CV1 opens to control the turbine rotation speed. Actuation of these
control valves decreases the helium flow in the core. The reactivity control system reduces the
reactor power to keep the reactor outlet helium temperature at rated operation condition of
950°C.
Thermodynamic analysis of the loss of thermal load of the hydrogen production system in the
GTHTR300C was performed. The analytical result is shown in Fig. 4.28. In this event, the
flow rate at CV1 and CV3 are 4 kg/s and 34 kg/s at 1000 s, respectively. The increase of
turbine rotation speed is only 6 rpm at 12 seconds. The flow rate in the core decreases to 88%
of the rated condition. And the reactor power decreases to 505 MW. CV1, CV3, and the
reactivity control system can control the nuclear power plant within the operational limit, so
that the nuclear power plant can continue the power generation operation independent of the
hydrogen production system operation. This result shows an availability of the control valve
system to continue safe reactor operation independent of the hydrogen production system.

FIG. 4.27. Operaation sequencce of thermaal load degradation of thee hydrogen p roduction syystem.
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FIG. 4.28. Analytical result of thermal load degradation of the hydrogen production system.

4.3.2.2.

Pressure load control

Temperatures of the IHX heat exchanger tubes are over 900°C in rated operation condition. A
large pressure load on the tubes for long time periods increases creep damage, and results in
shortening the operation lifetime. JAEA employs differential pressure control method in
which the pressure of the secondary helium flowing inside the tubes of the IHX is controlled
slightly higher than that of the primary helium in the rated operation condition. The pressure
of the process fluids in the hydrogen production system is lower than that of the secondary
helium to prevent ingress of the flammable and toxic materials into the secondary helium loop
in the event of heat exchanger tube failure of the chemical reactor heated by the secondary
helium. The secondary helium pressure decreases and the pressure load on the IHX heat
exchanger tube increases in this event.
As discussed previously, the HTGR with gas turbine power generation system can continue
operation when the hydrogen production system is shutdown. To continue long term power
generation after secondary helium depressurization, the differential pressure of the IHX heat
exchanger tubes must be controlled. The GTHTR300C provides isolation valves on the heat
transfer loop to ensure confinement of the reactor system and isolate the hydrogen production
system from the HTGR. After closing the isolation valves, the helium supply system supplies
helium gas between the IHX and the isolation valves to recover the secondary helium pressure
and to control the differential pressure. The operation sequence in the secondary helium
depressurization is shown in Fig. 4.29.
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FIG. 4.29. Operation sequence of depressurization of the secondary helium in the heat transfer loop.
4.3.2.3.

Tritium contamination

With regard to radioactive contamination of the product gas, the principal hazard is
considered to be the extremely mobile tritium. While a pipe rupture may be excluded by a
proper design and quality control, the transition of hydrogen or its isotopes by permeation
through intact walls is easily possible.
There are two basic mechanisms of radioactivity transport from the primary circuit into
adjoining ones:
• diffusion and leaks through micro defects in the barriers between the radioactive and
nonradioactive circuits;
• depressurization of heat exchange surfaces separating the circuits [180].
The major contaminant of produced hydrogen is tritium because of its high diffusion
permeability and relatively short half-life. Being a most important biologically relevant
nuclide, tritium is referred to the group of most important dose-forming nuclides. It is wellknown that nuclear reactors are a source of man-made tritium. Tritium generated in nuclear
reactors gets into the environment with gas releases and liquid wastes. Different reactor types
generate tritium at different rates. Tritium generation in HTGRs equals about 19 GBq (0.5 Ci)
per year per 1 MW of thermal power. In the wastes from nuclear power plants, tritium exists
in three main forms: tritiated water (HTO), tritiated hydrogen (HT), and tritiated methane
(CH3T). The life of tritiated hydrogen and tritiated methane in the atmosphere equals 5 to
10 years. Main mechanisms of tritium extraction from the atmosphere are bacterial oxidation
and photochemical oxidation, and the end product in both cases is tritiated water.
Tritium is constantly produced by ternary fission of the fuel and neutron capture reactions of
3
He, 6Ll, 7Li and 10B in the core and permeates through the heat exchanger tubes of the IHX
from the primary helium into the secondary helium. The tritium concentration in the
secondary helium shall be controlled at levels lower than the acceptable limit. Because tritium
is a low energy beta radiation emitter, exposure via inhalation and ingestion are of most
concern. The dose limit for the public is recommended at 1mSv/a according to the IAEA
safety standard [188]. Dose coefficients of HT and HTO for people 18 years old and older are
1.8 × 10-15 Sv/Bq and 1.8 × 10-11 Sv/Bq, respectively. Thus the acceptable limits of the
average concentration of HT and HTO in the air are 62.5 Bq/cm3 and 6.3 × 10-3 Bq/cm3 when
the breathing rate is 1 m3/h. The limit of HTO in the water is 60 Bq/cm3 when the water
ingestion is 2.5 L/d [189].
(i)

Germany

Within the frame of the PNP project in Germany, experimental investigations were made on
the permeation process in high temperature alloys. Test facilities allowed both long term
(1000–3000 h) at temperatures up to 1000°C and pressures up to 3.2 MPa. Short term
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analyses were used for preselection of materials. Results have shown that in-situ oxide layers
show a large inhibition of permeation at temperatures above 650°C. Still, the uncertainty is
relatively large at lower temperatures and also if looking at respectively measurements from
operated HTGRs.
Assuming a gas purification system in the IHX cycle of the PNP reactor, the tritium release
rate was estimated to be less than 0.2 GBq (5 × 10-3 Ci) per MW(th). For the product
hydrogen, this translates into a contamination of less than 0.37 Bq (10 pCi)/g of H2. This
figure was deemed tolerable in the PNP-project in comparison to other allowed levels of
radioactive contamination. Other countermeasures to be taken are a reduction of the lithium
contents in the reactor graphite structures, an enhancement of the purification rate in the
helium circuits, doping of the secondary circuit with oxidizing impurities, or the employment
of an additional intermediate circuit.
For the H2 transportation process in the opposite direction, as a typical result, around
50 mL/(m²·h) of H2 were measured at 900°C for typical steam reformer applications. These
quantities of hydrogen could be easily removed by the gas purification plant. Of course, the
stability of oxide layers during transients and other loads have to be considered and may
influence the data.
According to the German ‘preventive radiation protection ordinance’, neither licensing nor
announcement is required for the use of fossil products refined by nuclear process heat, whose
tritium content does not exceed 5 Bq/g. This special case is the exception from the rule, where
for any fabricated product, the specific radioactivity limit is lower by a factor of 10 compared
to the above figure, i.e. 500 mBq/g [190]. The background for this special rule resulting from
discussions in the context of the PNP project is the fact that, depending on the origin of the
feed natural gas, the natural activity content would be already close to the free limits given by
the law. In the new German preventive radiation protection ordinance issued in 2001, the free
limit for tritium has been raised to an activity of 1 TBq or alternatively a specific activity of
1 GBq/g [191].
(b)

Russian Federation:

In accordance with Russian radiation safety norms (NRB-99) [192], it is necessary to observe
the following limits of allowable personnel exposure to tritium (Table 4.7).
In ongoing nuclear power plant projects, the annual exposure doses for the public in normal
operating conditions are limited to 10 µSv for aerosols and 10 µSv for liquid wastes [193].
Taking into account the experience of prototype HTGR operation in the USA and in
Germany, and the experience of Russian MHR-T reactor designing, we can reasonably expect
that a HTGR with a thermal power of 600 MW will release about 9 250–11 100 GBq/a (250–
300 Ci/a) of tritium into the primary circuit. Tritium formation is illustrated in Fig. 4.30 for
the example of the HTTR circuit [143].
TABLE 4.7. LIMITS OF PERSONNEL EXPOSURE TO TRITIUM [192]
Nuclide

3

H

Half-life
(a)

12.3

Maximum yearly
intake
(Bq/a)

Allowable yearly average
volumetric activity
(Bq/m3)

G1 (tritiated water steam)

1.1 × 109

4.4 × 105

G2 (gaseous tritium)

1.1 × 1013

4.4 × 109

G3 (tritiated methane)

1.1 × 1011

4.4 × 107

Compound type, inhalation
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FIG. 4.30. Tritium flow paths in the HTTR circuit.

In accordance with the legislation of Germany, the allowable concentration of tritium in any
product should not exceed 0.5 Bq/g (see previous section). Since the conservative
concentration of tritium in the gas product equals ~9300 Bq/m3, hydrogen production at an
MHR-T-based power–technological complex using steam methane reforming (SMR) with
direct heat transport and without an intermediate circuit is believed to meet the criteria
established in the radiation safety norms (NRB-99) [180].
Activity estimations performed for the end product (ammonium nitrate) of Russian VG 400
reactor showed that the public exposure dose for tritium from the NPP was almost three
orders of magnitude lower than the from the background radiation [180].
Analytical estimations performed by General Electric for an HTR-1170-based NPP with SMR
show that even if the converted gas is contaminated with tritium with the activity of as high as
2775 GBq/a (75 Ci/a), the allowable limits of end product contamination will not be exceeded
[180].
In the SMR process, there is a possibility of converted gas leaks, and this will require
intensive ventilation in enclosed rooms and extra fire and explosion safety precautions (such
as use of catalytic oxidizers) etc. to ensure additional protection against tritium contamination.
A similar analysis performed for HTO leaks shows that the concentration limits will be
observed with a considerable margin even in conservative estimations.
(c)

Japan

Tritium production rate in the GTHTR300C is estimated at 1.5×108 Bq/s. Tritium circulating
in the primary helium loop is removed by the primary helium purification system or
permeates the heat exchanger tubes of the IHX. The concentration in the primary helium is
estimated at about 6×105 Bq/(g He) (≈ 100 Bq/cm3), where the helium inventory is 10 000 kg,
the flow rate of purification system is 1000 kg/h and the tritium permeation of IHX is 10% of
the birth rate. The concentration in the secondary helium is about 3×105 Bq/(g He)
(≈ 50 Bq/cm3), where secondary helium inventory is 1000 kg, the flowrate in the purification
system is 200 kg/h and the permeation rate to the hydrogen production plant is 10% of
permeated tritium from primary loop. This estimate strongly depends on the flow rate the
purification system. Tritiated water (HTO) in the helium gas is several orders of magnitude
lower than elemental hydrogen (HT) [194].
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Even if the HT concentration in the secondary helium is 50 Bq/cm3, it is lower than the
acceptable limit in the air to achieve the dose limit of the public. Helium leakage during
operation is very small so that the effective dose against operators of the hydrogen production
plant is negligibly low. A much larger quantity of helium is released in case of the secondary
helium pipe failure. The operator may inhale the released helium gas for several hours during
inspection tour or maintenance activities. The effective dose by HTO inhalation is estimated
to be about 2μSv/h when the concentration of HTO is 0.5 Bq/cm3, which is two orders of
magnitude lower than that of HT, and the helium gas concentration in the air is diluted by
10%.
Tritium can also permeate to the hydrogen production system through the heat exchanger
tubes of the chemical reactors. The permeated tritium reacts with water and hydrogen in the
hydrogen production system and becomes HT and HTO. HT is released from the hydrogen
production system with the product hydrogen, but HTO circulates in the hydrogen production
system. The tritium concentration in the circulating water will be higher than in the secondary
helium [194]. Circulating water is not drinking water so that operators and public do not
directly ingest this water. However, from the safety design point of view, the concentration of
HTO in the circulating water in the hydrogen production system must be as low as reasonably
achievable. Draining the circulating water and injection of fresh water are effective means to
reduce the HTO concentration. Product hydrogen containing HT shall be exempted from
radiation management requirements. The exemption criterion is that the effective dose of
public shall be lower than 10 μSv/a [188].
4.4. COUPLING SCHEMES AND CONTAMINATION OF END PRODUCTS IN
DESALINATION SYSTEM
4.4.1.

Heat supply from nuclear reactor (coupling)

When an integrated system is based on the utilization of a contiguous RO process, the
coupling between the reactor and the process does not require any further optimization, except
for the adaptation to local site conditions.
The most promising process, LT-HTME distillation, and the most widespread process, MSF,
need heat. The heat could be obtained from the nuclear reactor by coupling the exhaust steam
of the power plant with the brine heater.
For a thermal process such as the MED, the coupling is more complex. It is necessary that the
thermohydraulic characteristics of such a coupling be determined precisely. In order to
elaborate and optimize a given coupling scheme, it is necessary to determine the conditions
which allow the transfer of the right amount of heat to the process with the least possible
impact on the plant performance.
The formulation of thermodynamic equations concerning the heat and mass balances at
different nodes of the coupling and their subsequent resolution with appropriate boundary
conditions then leads to the determination of the basic parameters such as mass flow rate of
the extracted vapour, and its ideal temperature for a given amount of desalted water
production.
It should be recalled that in accordance with the safety analysis an intermediate circuit,
comprising a heat exchanger, a flash tank, and a recirculation pump, is absolutely essential to
the coupling. The dimensioning of these components is then obtained by resolving the
appropriate heat and mass balance equations.
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There arre four diffeerent types of steam cooupling which have diffferent steam
m pressures [152]:
(1)

Hi
Highest perm
missible brin
ne temperatture with prressure of 0.2–0.37
0
MP
Pa and condensing
tem
mperature of
o 120–140°°C
Thhis case is suitable
s
forr MSF and MED, but the brine teemperature should not exceed
1220°C to avooid scale prroblems. Thhe ideal arraangement is to obtain a large am
mount of
heeat from a dual
d
purposee plant, by condensing
g all steam from
f
the exh
xhaust of thee power
unnit turbine and
a releasin
ng its latent heat to the desalted prrocess. Thiss could be possible
p
if the turbinees were desiigned to opperate at an exit pressu
ure of 0.2–00.37 MPa. Suitable
S
exxtraction coondensation turbines aare already used in maany dual puurpose fosssil fired
plants and thiis could be used
u
for turrbines in waater cooled reactors.
r
Annother alternative is to extract some steam
m after parrtial expannsion, then several
relatively sm
mall back-prressure steaam turbiness connected
d in parallell, and desig
gned to
opperate at 0.22 to 0.3 MP
Pa exhaust ppressure, may
m replace the originaal large condensing
tuurbine. The smaller succh back-preessure turbin
nes are, thee lower is thheir efficien
ncy and
thhe more expensive is the investmennt.
Thhermal couppling
Thhe thermal coupling co
onsists of a heat exchaange system
m between tthe nuclear reactor
annd the desaalination pllant, whichh has the function
f
to eliminate any possib
bility of
raadioactive trrace penetraation into th
the desalinaation plant. There shouuld be at leeast two
baarriers betw
ween the primary coolaant and the saline wateer. The steaam generato
or is the
firrst barrier, and
a the brin
ne heater is the second
d barrier, plu
us the presssure reversaal where
thhe brine pressure shoulld be mainttained at a higher leveel than the hheating fluiid, so if
i would goo away from
m the desalin
nation system
m, not into it.
thhere were anny leakage, it
n (Fig. 4.31 ). This clossed loop
Annother suffiicient barrieer is the isollation loop as shown in
ia placed betw
ween the nu
uclear steam
m and the brine.
b
In thiss system, thhe exhaust steam
s
is
coondensed annd heat is traansferred too a medium within the loop whichh is used to heat
h the
brrine. This prressurized closed
c
loop is expensiv
ve.

FIG
G. 4.31. Isola
ation loop.

W
Water cooledd reactors suffer
s
somee disadvantages compaared with cconventionaal fossil
fuuel units:
1. The thermodynamic efficienncy is loweer than in conventionaal fossil fuel units
becauuse of the lo
ow steam ttemperaturee and pressu
ure, and thee wet steam
m. Thus
more heat is releaased per kW
W(e) producced, so moree energy lossses.
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2. The pressure in the steam cycle is lower than in the primary reactor cycle. Thus
leakage may carry radioactive traces to the power–water interface.
As an example of energy consumption: a typical water cooled reactor of 600 MW(e)
discharges about 1150 MW(th) at ambient temperature. If the steam expands in the
turbine to a pressure of 0.25 MPa, the heat discharged by its condensation is about
1400 MW(th) and the electricity generated is about 350 MW(e). The amount of
desalted water with a GOR of 12 is 624 000 m3/day.
Pressurized water cooled reactors (PWR) and pressurized heavy water cooled reactors
(PHWR) are safer as they have an additional barrier fluid between the reactor coolant
and the desalination plant motive steam. Boiling water reactors are less attractive for
thermal desalination as the reactor coolant reaches the condenser. An example of a
water cooled reactor is the ‘Thermos’ reactor which is cooled by 0.9–1.0 MPa
pressurized water at a maximum temperature of 137–140°C. The primary coolant is
cooled by a secondary cycle of pressurized water having a pressure of more than
1.1 MPa and a maximum temperature around 128°C [152, 195].
(2)

Medium brine temperature with pressure of 30–40 kPa and condensing temperature of
69–76°C
This case is suitable for most of low cost evaporators with aluminum heat transfer
surface. Larger steam turbines of about 300 MW(e) are available that are capable of
operating at the exhaust pressure of 30–40 kPa. Such turbines are designed to operate
with dry cooling tower heat rejection.
For the thermal coupling in this case, the conditions in the brine heater are milder than
in the previous case. Because of the low pressure in the desalination system, the
isolation becomes more difficult. As the temperature is lower, the corrosion rate is
slower. The Canadian reactor ‘Slowpoke’ with power sizes of 2–20 MW(th) is an
example for this case. A thermal power of 10 MW(th)can desalt up to 4500 m3/day
[152].

(3)

Low brine temperature with pressure of 17–18.6 kPa and condensing temperature of
56.5–58.5°C
In this case, there is no problem of producing a large amount of desalted water because
of the availability of large turbines, minimum penalty on the power unit, maximum
flexibility, simplicity, reliability, and safety. But due to the low temperature, at which
this heat is supplied to the desalination plant, the GOR is smaller compared to the
previous two cases. For instance, assuming 26°C seawater temperature and 56.5°C
steam condensing temperature (17 kPa), the GOR of the MSF will be 3.5–4.5. For
MED with aluminum heat transfer surfaces, the GOR could be 5.5–6.4.
While for the thermal coupling is the same as described in case 1. For MSF the steam
condenser serves as the brine heater. The probability of leakage in this temperature is
very small comparing with the previous two cases because of maintaining pressure
reversal is very easy [152].

(4)

Cold brine temperature with pressure of 4–8 kPa and condensing temperature of 30–
40°C
The sea water here should be cold (20°C), so it is possible to adapt a special version of
MSF, but number of stages is reduced and the GOR is as small as 0.5 to 2 [152].
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4.4.1.1.

Couplingg aspects in nu
uclear desalinnation plant

In the ccase of nucllear plants that
t
cogeneerate heat and electric power, therrmal energy
y can be
extracteed at suitabble points in
n the poweer plant for use in thee desalinatioon plant. However,
H
protective barriers must be inccluded in alll cogenerattion modes to prevent ppotential caarry-over
of radiooactivity [1996].
(i)

T
Thermal
cou
upling to theermal desaliination plan
nt

Thermaal energy caan be suppllied to the desalination plant viaa an intermeediate heat transfer
loop. Inn order to transfer thermal enerrgy in such
h a configu
uration, therre is a direect fluid
couplingg between nuclear reactor
r
andd desalinatiion plant. This introoduces the risk of
radioacttive contam
mination of the product water.
(ii)

E
Electrical
co
oupling to R
RO desalinattion plant

In the caase of an RO desalinattion plant, thhe only energy supplied by the nuc
uclear powerr plant is
electriciity to operaate the desalination pum
mps. Since there is no thermal cooupling betw
ween the
reactor and the deesalination plant, theree is no dirrect path fo
or a carry-oover of rad
dioactive
materialls from thee reactor to the producct water. Ho
owever, as the RO plaant shares common
c
resourcees with the nuclear po
ower plant ssuch as com
mmon seawater intake,, an outfall,, and the
effect of this on thee possible contaminatioon of the product waterr must be evvaluated [19
97].
(iii) Thhermal and electrical
e
cooupling to hybrid
h
desalination plannt
A hybrrid desalinaation plant consists oof both theermal and membrane--based desaalination
processees. Couplinng hybrid deesalination pplant with a nuclear po
ower plant iis more com
mplex as
it involvves both couuplings.
It can bbe advantaggeous to use part of thhe electricitty generated
d by the nuuclear cogeeneration
plant too operate RO
R or MVC
C desalinatioon plants in
n addition to
t thermal desalination
n plants.
The hybbrid system at the samee location c an play an important
i
ro
ole in bringging down th
he water
cost as w
well as makking multiplle product w
water qualitties availablle. Fig. 4.322 shows a scchematic
of the cooupling arraangement fo
or a hybrid MED–RO plant
p
[187].

FIG. 4.32. Coupling of desalinatioon plant to nu
uclear reacto
or by an isola
lation loop.
4.4.1.2.

Safety deesign requirem
ments for the ccoupling

Safety oobjective inn nuclear desalination
d
is translateed into safeety design rrequiremen
nts under
defencee in depth prrinciple:
• Prrovision of multiple baarriers betw
ween potentiially radioacctive materi
rial and prod
duct, i.e.
isolation heatt exchangerr loop in bettween desallination plan
nt and HTG
GR;
• Prrovision of engineered
d features prreventing th
he radioactiive materiall from reacching the
prroduct wateer, even in case of any ccredible seq
quence of faailure.
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4.4.1.3.

Engineered safety features for prevention of the radioactive contamination of product water

Assuming a three loop system (i.e. an IL between reactor loop and desalination loop as shown
in Fig. 4.31), pressures in these loops (P1, P2, and P3) may be adjusted in such a way that
transfer between loops is in the favorable direction.
The best way, which is difficult in practice, is an arrangement where the reactor loop pressure
is lower than the IL pressure which, in turn, lowers the product loop pressure. In this case, the
transfer between loops is always in the safe direction.
In practice, systems are usually engineered in two ways:
(1) High–Low–High (H–L–H) configuration
The reactor loop pressure P1 is higher than in the isolation loop P2; the desalination loop
pressure P3 is higher than in the isolation loop, so (H–L–H). In this case, a pressure barrier
against undesired transfer exists between the product loop and the isolation loop.
Advantages of this configuration are:
(a)

Any leakage in the isolation heat exchanger will be directed to the isolation loop and
not to the desalination loop.

(b) The allowed radioactive contamination for the isolation loop is slightly higher and
more easily monitored.
Disadvantage is that the operating pressure in the desalination plant loop is higher which is
difficult to use, as pressure of the desalination plant is dictated by the process and it is not
very high.
(2) Low–high–low (L–H–L) configuration
The reactor loop pressure P1 is lower than in the isolation loop P2; the desalination loop
pressure P3 is lower than in the isolation loop P2, so (L–H–L). In this case, a pressure barrier
against undesired transfer exists between the reactor loop and the isolation loop.
Advantage of this configuration is that the radioactivities are enclosed inside the primary
loop. Disadvantage is that is difficult to monitor the possible contamination of the IL and
exclude the possibility of leakage from the IL to the final product.
4.4.2.
4.4.2.1.

Design of coupling system for HTGR and hybrid desalination plant
Coupling of LT- MED desalination plant with HTGR

An MED desalination plant is coupled to an HTGR nuclear power reactor along with an
intermediate heat exchanger as an additional isolation loop (Fig. 4.33). It uses the flash loop
to transfer heat to the desalination plant.
Buffered demineralized water is used as cooling media in the precooler and intercooler. This
water is heated in the loop depending on the heat rejected in the precooler and intercooler.
Also it is essential to ensure that no localized boiling is allowed to take place within these
heat exchangers. Therefore, pressure in this loop should always be greater than the saturation
pressure of the water at the temperature where it was heated up to.
In order to have the pressure reversal (H–L–H), pressure in the desalination plant loop should
be greater than the intermediate loop pressure. Therefore, a higher pressure is maintained in
this loop compared to the IL pressure. This is ensured by the demineralized water circulating
pump.
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One PRV is installed in the loop prior to the flash tank to reduce the pressure. After flashing
in the flashing chamber, hot water is cooled by giving away the latent heat for vapour
generation. Then this water is pumped through a demineralized water-to-seawater heat
exchanger, i.e. a heat sink for rejecting the rest amount of heat.
A bypass line in the desalination loop is also provided to divert all the hot water from the
isolation heat exchanger directly to heat sink in case of non-availability of the MED
desalination plant.
4.4.2.2.

Coupling of RO desalination plant with HTGR

The electric power generated by the HTGR can be used to power a reverse osmosis (RO)
desalination plant. This is direct electrical coupling of the power plant to RO desalination
plant without going through a transformation/ transmission/distribution process. So it will
have some cost benefit.
RO with feed preheating:
In the heat sink, heat is rejected to the sea water. This rejected sea water is at high temperature
(nearly 40o C). So it can be used as feed stock for a reverse osmosis desalination plant. The
only physical coupling between the two plants is a pipe connection between HTGR sea water
discharge and RO plant’s water intake. This piping connection would incorporate a ‘dump’
valve to enable HTGRs to continue normal operation in the event that the RO plant was
non-operational.
4.4.2.3.

Coupling of hybrid MED–RO desalination plant with HTGR

A schematic of the coupling system of HTGR nuclear reactor with hybrid MED–RO plant can
be seen in Fig. 4.34.
4.4.3.

Engineered safety features in coupling of hybrid desalination plant to HTGR

The process logic of coupling of a hybrid desalination plant to an HTGR is shown in Fig 4.34.
An isolation heat exchanger is provided in between the desalination plant flash loop and the
coolant loop for precooler and intercooler.
Helium in the precooler and intercooler is at considerably higher pressure than the pressure of
coolant water in this heat exchanger. The coolant loop operates only marginally above
atmospheric pressure in the precooler and intercooler. This is to ensure that any possible
leakage is always ‘helium-outwards’ rather than ‘water-inwards’. So there will be no leakage
of water to the nuclear core. But in case of a leakage, the isolation loop will be contaminated.
The coolant in the isolation heat exchanger operates at higher pressure than the coolant in the
loop for precooler and intercooler. Therefore, this interface provides a pressure reversal. In
case of a leakage, the flow will be from the desalination plant loop to the isolation loop. So
there will be no carry-over of radioactivity from the isolation loop to the desalination plant
loop in case of a failure of tubes in the isolation heat
safety feature.
4.5. ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES OF DESALINATION
Environmental issues related to desalination are a major factor in the design and
implementation of desalination technologies [198]. Desalination plants along with fresh water
(clean water) also generate concentrate (reject or residual stream). Major environmental issues
are related to the disposal and management of the concentrate.
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FIG. 4.34.
4
Couplin
ng diagram oof HTGR pla
ant with hybrrid MED–RO
O plant.
4.5.1.

Concentratte composition and characcteristics

Concenntrate is the byproduct from desallination. Ch
haracteristics of the gennerated con
ncentrate
depend on the type of desalin
nation technnology used. Table 4.8 shows thhe characterristics of
concenttrates from various typ
pes of desallination plants. The am
mount of cooncentrate produced
p
from a desalinatioon plant is a factor oof the desaalination prrocess recoovery rate (product
water/feeed water). Concentrate produced from seaw
water desalin
nation plantts can have an up to
two tim
mes higher salt
s concen
ntration thann the receiv
ving water. Concentraate from disstillation
processees is typicaally warmeer, 5–8°C aabove the ambient waater temperrature. It may
m also
contain low amouunts of cerrtain chem
micals used during prretreatment and posttrreatment
a chlorinaation, clariffication, co
oagulation, acidification, and
(cleaninng) processses such as
degasifiication to minimize
m
algae
a
growtth, scaling,, and corro
osion. Thesse chemicaal agents
remain iin the conceentrate befo
ore disposal .
TABLE 4.8. CONCE
ENTRATE CHARACTE
C
ERISTICS.
Process

RO

RO

MSF//MED

Brackish

Seawateer

Seaw
water

60–85

30–50

15–
–50

Temperaature (°C)

Ambient

Ambiennt

5–
–8

Final concentration factor

2.5–6.7

1.25–2.00

< 1.15
1

Feed waater
Recoverry (%)
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Critical concentrate parameters are TDS, temperature, and specific weight (density). The
specific weight or density is a critical concentrate parameter. Compared to freshwater,
concentrate has a higher density due to the increased salt concentration. When concentrate
with a higher density is disposed into waters of lower salinity (lower density), the concentrate
tends to sink. In comparison, a typical discharge from wastewater treatment plants will float,
because its density is normally less than the receiving water. The tendency of the concentrate
to sink when interacting with the receiving water introduces problems for the marine
environment [198].
Typically a desalination plant concentrate consists of the following components or groups of
components, respectively [199]:
• high salinity (depends on the recovery rate);
• heat (in thermal desalination);
• antiscaling additives (poly-carbonic acids, polyphosphates);
• antifoaming additives;
• antifouling additives (mainly chlorine and hypochlorite);
• halogenated organic compounds formed after chlorine addition;
• acid;
• corrosion products (metals).
4.5.2.
4.5.2.1.

Environmental issues related with concentrate disposal
High salinity

Desalination plants discharge the same load of seawater constituents as taken in. The only
difference is the increased salinity. The salinity of a concentrate is a function of the
desalination process recovery rate (product water/feed water).
Marine organisms exist in an osmotic balance with their environment. Higher salt
concentrations in this brine plume affect benthic organisms (living near the seabed), as
increase in the concentration of salt in the environment results in a dehydration of the cell,
decrease of the turgor (or osmotic) pressure, and death (mainly of the larvae and young
individuals) [200]. The magnitude of these environmental impacts on marine life also depends
on the natural hydrodynamic conditions as well as biological factors of the local marine
environment [201].
4.5.2.2.

Heat

Thermal desalination plants discharge the concentrate usually with a temperature 5 to 8°C
above ambient seawater temperature.
The elevated temperature of a concentrate discharge from a thermal desalination plant is
known to have an impact upon marine organisms in a number of ways with certain
communities, such as those at the limit of their geographical range being particularly affected.
For instance, elevated temperatures and increased salinity reduce the overall concentration of
dissolved oxygen in the water which restricts the life forms to those able to exist at lower
oxygen levels. Furthermore, at the level of the individual organism, extreme temperatures
may result in death, whilst sublethal temperature can modify the rate at which biological
processes occur, thus influencing movement, the onset of maturity, life stage development,
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and growth and size. At the species level, excessive temperatures may lead to changes in
individual abundance and population diversity [202].
4.5.2.3.

Antiscaling additives

Polyphosphate is an early antiscaling agent. It has a temperature sensitivity and is hydrolyzed
to orthophosphate at temperatures above 90°C. Presently the most widely used antiscaling
additive is BELGARD EV2000®, a polymer of maleic acid (C4H4O4) [203]. These polymers
prevent the dissolved material from precipitating, settling, and baking on surfaces, impair
crystal growth by distorting the lattice structure so that soft sludge may be formed that does
not adhere to or grow on metal surfaces. After [202], a typical BELGARD discharge
concentration in concentrate is 0.53 mg/L.
Orthophosphate, the hydrolysis product of polyphosphate, is a macronutrient (besides
nitrogen compounds) enhancing primary productivity. In sea, discharge of a macronutrient
may have drastic consequences: eutrophication, i.e. algal blooms. It will cause a dramatic
deterioration of the operation condition of the plant itself: increased bio-fouling, increased
content in organic matter, increased filter problems, increased need of anti-foulants and so on
[199]. All these effects are bound to a severe deterioration of the environmental quality. After
[203], BELGARD does not give rise to any toxic hazard in the drinking water.
4.5.2.4.

Antifoaming additives

Antifoaming agents typically are alcylated polyglycols, fatty acids, and fatty acid esters. A
frequently used brand is ‘Belite’. The agents exhibit surface activity at the water steam
interface and prevent foam formation. Fatty acids and their esters are non-toxic. Foaming is a
function of organic seawater constituents, which are mainly excretion and degradation
products of planktonic algae. Generally the need for antifoaming agents is seasonally
different. It depends largely on the raw water quality.
Antifoaming agents are detergents. Detergents have adverse effects on organisms disturbing
the intracellular membrane system.
4.5.2.5.

Antifouling additives

Fouling is a multistage process in which many groups of organisms are involved. It starts with
the adsorption of polymeric matter from the raw water to solid surfaces which allows
film-forming pioneer-bacteria to settle. This first bio-film is then joined by secondary
periphytes, which become the major part of the bacterial population. In a third step,
microalgae, protozoa and fungi colonize, and finally, adhesion of debris, detritus and
inorganic particles occur. These stages cannot be separated from each other, they rather form
a continuous process. It is obvious that bio-fouling depends largely on the raw water
properties, mainly on its contents of particulate matter and dissolved nutrients. Among the
broad-effect agents, chlorine is preferred because it is cheap and much experience exists. A
typical chlorine addition is 2 ppm. Good process guidance aims at a chlorine concentration
zero at the outlet. Hypochlorite produced at the site of use by seawater electrolysis is an
alternative to chlorine.
Chlorine exhibits broad effects on the environment, when it is discharged with the brine. The
effects are of biological nature — the sterilizing activity itself, as well as of chemical
nature — halogenations of organic seawater constituents. Seawater contains 70 ppm bromide.
Chlorine transforms bromides to bromine while the chlorine itself is transformed to chloride.
The result is that the reactive bromine is present in addition to the chlorine, and the variety of
halogenated products becomes larger. In the presence of ammonia, chlorine and bromine form
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chloramines and bromoamines. They are stable and survive 90°C for one hour. Chlorine and
bromine form halogenated organic compounds [199].
4.5.2.6.

Halogenated organic compounds

Chlorine is highly reactive. Natural and added organic seawater constituents may be
chlorinated and metabolized. In addition, chlorine converts bromide and iodide to elemental
bromine and iodine which, in turn, may react with organic matter. This means that
chlorination starts avalanches of secondary reactions which form an unknown number of
products, e.g. tri-halomethanes [204]. The situation becomes worse if the seawater content in
organic carbon is enhanced, e.g. by pollution with hydrocarbons or by addition of antifoaming
additives.
Chlorine interaction with oil products produces a variety of halogenated hydrocarbons, some
of which (e.g. the halomethanes) are potential carcinogens and mutagens [205].
4.5.2.7.

Acid

In addition to antiscaling additives, acid addition is a means to minimize scaling. Usually
sulphuric acid is added. The original pH value of seawater is 8.3. The pH value is lowered to
expel a part of the dissolved carbonate. Occasional removal of scaling remains necessary.
This is done by conducting an acid wash at pH 2.0 [205].
The acid solution is discharged into the sea followed by fresh seawater used to rinse the
distiller. The alkalinity of seawater amounts to ca. 150 ppm. From this, it can be calculated
that 20 000–25 000 m3 seawater are necessary to neutralize the 5000 m3 acidified seawater
discharged. This needs considerable time and damage to organisms cannot be excluded.
4.5.2.8.

Corrosion products

Corrosion causes liberation of heavy metal ions with the consequence of heavy metal
pollution of the desalted product as well as of the concentrate. Corrosion products reach the
sea with the concentrate. Thermal desalination plants discharge copper, nickel, iron,
chromium, zinc and other heavy metals depending on the alloys present in the process line. In
terms of concentrations, copper and iron are highest. Copper concentrations in desalination
effluents are 200 fold (and more) higher than natural copper concentrations in seawater.
The heavy metals will adsorb on suspended matter and will sink down causing an
accumulation in the sediments. Since the problem is not the concentration, but rather the load,
the consequences cannot be mitigated by dilution of the outfall [199]. Copper, nickel,
chromium, manganese, and other potentially emitted metals exhibit biological adverse effects
depending on organisms and their conditions and on the environment and its conditions.
5.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions can be drawn as follows:
• Nuclear power is a safe, reliable, clean, and economic energy source. The experience
achieved and lessons learned from five decades of commercial nuclear power plant
operation have resulted in a status of minimal risk of severe occurrences, thus
representing a powerful option within the existing mix of energy sources. The next,
fourth generation of nuclear plants will be even safer, more reliable, more economic,
and more proliferation-resistant, and will supply more than just electricity.
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• Many of the suggested designs of innovative nuclear reactors of the fourth generation
are of small or medium power size (< 700 MW(e)), some even less than 300 MW(e).
Among those, the VHTR, which is flexible in design, siting, fuel cycle and size,
represents a promising concept. It clearly shows the features of a catastrophe-free
reactor and is most advanced in terms of R&D works. It will provide coolant exit
temperatures of up to 1000°C, which can be utilized in the cogeneration mode for a
broad range of process heat applications.
• Nuclear CHP options and its market requirements should be investigated in more detail.
Products others than electricity could significantly enlarge the energy market for nuclear
CHP offering at the same time a considerable potential for fuel resource saving due to
high overall efficiencies, improved economics and reduction of CO2 emissions. There is
already experience to couple nuclear energy to low temperature processes like district
heating or desalination, but it still is lacking the demonstration on a larger scale. The
petrochemical and refining industries represent another huge potential with their
growing demand for hydrogen and process steam due to the increasing share of ‘dirty
fuels’ such as heavy oils, oil shale, tar sands entering the market.
• In the high temperature heat market, nuclear is also applicable to the production
processes of liquid fuels or of hydrogen by steam reforming or water splitting,
compatible with the needs of the transportation sector. The feasibility of steam
reforming of methane or coal gasification under nuclear conditions was already
successfully demonstrated; technical and economical feasibility, however, remains to be
demonstrated at a larger scale. The advanced water splitting processes of high
temperature electrolysis and thermochemical cycles have still design challenges and not
yet reached commercial scale.
Some recommendations regarding nuclear assisted hydrogen production are:
• Further work must be done on hydrogen production by water splitting in the area of
pilot scale demonstration to develop an integrated cycle with automated control of
operation including stability of the process, instrumentation and control required for the
system, and the enhancement of the efficiencies of the processes.
• Separation and purification methods must be improved to obtain better quality (purity)
of produced hydrogen.
• The safety of coupling for the overall nuclear hydrogen production plant must be
thoroughly analyzed addressing the interaction of the reactor safety requirements and
the chemical process safety requirements aiming at eventual establishment of safety
criteria and standards related to nuclear hydrogen production.
• The energy economics of nuclear hydrogen must be analyzed.
Some recommendations regarding nuclear assisted desalination are:
• Further detailed design & economic analysis of the hybrid nuclear desalination
technologies coupled to an HTGR utilizing the waste heat from it should be carried out
to reflect the ongoing and future developments in HTGR technology.
• The safety of coupling the nuclear desalination plant with an HTGR must be thoroughly
analyzed addressing the interaction of the reactor safety requirements and the product
water quality.
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APPENDIX I. NUCLEAR HYDROGEN PRODUCTION IN CHINA
I.1. INTRODUCTION
Since the 1980s, China’s economy is rapidly growing. It is expected that the growth will
continue in the next decades. But more and more energy demand and environmental problems
caused by firing fossil fuels are key challenges for a sustainable development of China. In the
period of 2000–2007, China’s average growth rate of energy consumption was 8.9% per year
and that of electricity consumption was as high as 13.0% per year. In 2007, China’s total
energy consumption was 2.66 billion tons of coal equivalent (TCE)2. The primary energy
production was 2.23 billions TCE. The composition of primary energy production (as coal
equivalent calculation) was: 76.6% raw coal, 11.3% crude oil, 3.9% natural gas, 7.3% hydro
power and 0.9% nuclear power [206]. Such a primary energy mix resulted in the emission of
large amounts of SO2 and CO2. In 2006, the emission amounts of CO2 were 5.61 billion tons
[207], and those of SO2 from the industry sector were 22.35 million tons [208].
For meeting the challenge, China is developing clean energies including nuclear energy and
renewable energies such as wind power, solar energy, and so on. In recent years, China’s
nuclear electricity production is increasing. Up to now, nuclear power plants with a total
capacity of 9.11 GW(e) are in operation [209], new PWRs with a total capacity of over 10
GW(e) are under construction. The construction of Gen-III PWR, AP1000 and EPR, will start
soon. According to the ‘State Medium-Long Term (2005–2020) Development Programme of
Nuclear Power’ issued in Oct. 2007, the total capacity of operating nuclear power plants in
2020 will be 40 GW(e) plus 18 GW(e) under construction. Considerably increasing
application of nuclear energy will greatly improve China’s primary energy mix and
effectively improve air quality.
Hydrogen is a clean energy carrier. China is taking a very active approach for developing
hydrogen energy technology including production, storage, and application of hydrogen. In
the ‘Tenth Five-Year Plan (2001–2005)’, funding for programmes related to electric vehicles
and hydrogen and fuel cells added up to 40% of the total energy research budget. It mainly
focuses on basic and technical aspects of hydrogen energy and related demonstration projects
[210] such as fuel cell city bus, refueling station and a ‘hydrogen park’. An example was the
successful service provided by hydrogen powered automobiles during Beijing Olympic
Games in August 2008.
Since the 1970s, the high temperature gas cooled reactor technology has been developed in
China. A 10 MW(th) test reactor (HTR-10) with spherical fuel elements was constructed in
2000 and is now in operation. A number of safety related experiments have been conducted in
the HTR-10. R&D on direct cycle helium turbine technology is being carried out. Coupling a
helium turbine system to the existing 10 MW(th) test reactor is foreseen [211]. The
construction of an industrial scale demonstration plant of modular HTGR (HTR-PM) is one of
the so-called ‘national major science & technology special projects’. The construction of the
200 MW(e) HTR-PM will be finished around 2013. The related design, construction, and
R&D work has been started.
Hydrogen production by nuclear energy is a promising way for industrial scale production
compared with other developing production methods. Among all nuclear reactors, the HTGR
is most suitable for nuclear hydrogen process due to its potential of high efficiency electricity

2

1 TCE (ton of coal equivalent) corresponding to the energy content of 5.2 barrels of oil = 0.7 TOE (ton of oil
equivalent) = 27.78 million BTU (British thermal unit) = 29 308 MJ = 8 141 kWh.
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I.2.2. Fundamental research

Current R&D activities are covering: (1) researches on the three chemical reactions, i.e,
Bunsen reaction, hydriodic (HI) acid decomposition, and sulphuric acid decomposition, and
related technologies, (2) design and construction of a closed loop facility for verifying the
process. The research topics are as follows [212–215]:
(1)

Process study on Bunsen reaction and separation characteristics of sulphuric acid
phase and HIx phase, purification of the two phases by reverse Bunsen reaction:
A preliminary investigation of the kinetics of the reaction was conducted. The
dependency of concentrations of various ions such as H+, I-, SO42-, and I3- on the
reaction time was determined. Results show that the reaction proceeds rapidly, the
concentrations of the ions quickly reach a stable level. The concentrations of various
ions approximately meet the formula:
[H+] = 2[SO42-] + [I-]
indicating that formation of the products keeps strict stoichiometry. In addition, it
shows that the concentration of I3- is two orders of magnitude lower than those of
other ions, suggesting that the complex reaction between I2 and I- is negligible in the
reaction.
In the Bunsen section, I2 reacts with water and SO2 forming H2SO4 and HI acids. With
excess of iodine, the two acids will separate spontaneously. However, if the amounts
of I2 exceed the saturation, I2 will be solidified out from the solution. In addition, the
saturation is mainly affected by temperature, therefore, the influences of temperature
and molar fraction of I2 in the mixture of H2SO4, HI, I2 and H2O on the phase
separation were investigated.
Although the two acids separate with excess I2, they are cross-contaminated. i.e, the
HIx solution contains a small amount of H2SO4 and H2SO4 solution contains a little HI.
If the two solutions as produced are fed to the distillation column for condensation,
side reactions will occur and sulphur may form at the top of the column according to
the following equation, by which 6 moles of HI are consumed per 1 mole of H2SO4.
H2SO4 + 6 HI = S + 3 I2 + 4 H2O
More seriously, sulphur formed may lead to clogging of the pipe or unbalanced
materials. In addition, mass balance will be poor. Therefore, it is necessary to purify
the two acids. The two acids are purified by reverse Bunsen reaction shown in the
following equation:
H2SO4 + 8 HI = H2S + 4 I2 + 4 H2O
The effects of temperature, flow rate of carrier gas, and feed rate on the purification
(denoted with removal efficiency of impurities) were investigated. As Bunsen reaction
is exothermic, raising temperature will be beneficial to the reverse reaction. In
addition, a gaseous product, SO2, forms in the reverse Bunsen reaction, therefore,
removal of the gas will enhance the reverse reaction. These assumptions were
confirmed by experiments. Results show that the two acid phases could be purified
with higher removal efficiency of impurities under suitable conditions such as higher
temperatures and a suitable carrier gas flow rate.
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(2)

Pre-concentration of HI acid by EED to exceed azeotropic composition, and
concentring of HI acid by conventional distillation:
The concentration of HI acid in the HIx phase produced in the Bunsen reaction is about
10 mol/kg H2O, close to the azeotropic composition of HI acid solution, which is
HI : H2O = 1 : 5 (molar ratio), i.e. [HI] is ~11.1 mol/kg. Therefore, it is difficult to
concentrate HI solution by conventional distillation. An EED technique was employed
to concentrate HI solution. The influences of different materials such as electrode and
membrane, and operational parameters such as temperature and initial composition of
HI acid on the concentration effects were investigated. Results show that HI acid
could be effectively concentrated through EED, and the concentration of HI could
exceed the azeotropic composition. Higher operation temperature leads to lower cell
voltage, which is beneficial to lower the energy consumption. However, the
concentration efficiency will become lower as temperature increases.

(3)

Catalytic decomposition of HI acid; development of efficient catalyst/supporter and
novel preparation method, such as electro-plating of Pt on various supporters [216]:
The HI decomposition reaction is usually catalyzed by Pt catalysts which were
prepared by an impregnation–calcination method or impregnation–H2 reduction
method. In INET, Pt catalysts were prepared by various methods including
impregnation–H2 reduction at high temperature, impregnation–calcination at high
temperature, impregnation–hydrazine reduction at room temperature, and Pd-inducing
electroless plating, and others. Much attention was paid to the Pd-inducing electroless
plating method. The prepared catalysts were characterized, e.g. by XRD, TEM, BET,
and their catalytic performance was evaluated.

(4)

Catalytic decomposition of sulphuric acid on Pt and non-Noble metal catalysts,
including Fe/Cu oxides and Cr/Cu oxides:
In this area, work was focusing on the development of non-Pt catalysts. Two
composite metal oxides, CuFe2O4 and CuCr2O4, were prepared by sol–gel, vacuum
freeze drying (VFD), and following calcination. These oxides were characterized by
XRD, TEM and BET analyses. Their catalytic performance to the decomposition
reaction of SO3 was evaluated in a fixed bed reactor. Both copper ferrite and copper
chromate show catalytic activities close to that of Pt/Al2O3. However, the stability and
lifetime of these oxides need to be further explored.

(5)

System control technology for precise temperature and flow rate control

(6)

Correlation between density and composition of HI/I2/H2O and HI/H2O/I2/H2SO4
systems

I.2.3. Process verifying closed loop facility

To verify the data acquired from the fundamental studies and obtain operating experience
with the closed loop facility, a process-verifying facility (IS-10) was designed and established
at INET. The main specifications of the facility are shown in Table I.1.
Figure I.2 shows a photograph of IS-10 which consists of the three main sections and the
control device.
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TABLE I.1. MAIN SPECIFICAT
S
TION OF IS
S-10
Specificaations

Contents

Capacity

H
Hydrogen
produ
uction rate 10 N
Nl/h

Main partss

Bunsen reactor, H2SO4 decom
B
mposition reacctor, HI decom
mposition reactoor, EED, contrrol system,
p
pumps,
etc.

Heating

e
electricity

Materials

q
quartz
glass, B–
–Si glass, teflonn

Size

3
3000
mm (L) × 2000 mm (W) × 2000 mm (H)

Features

•

Automaated temperaturee control and reecord;

•

Liquid flow
f
rate controol (diaphragmattic metric pump
p, mass flow conntroller);

•

Multi-ru
unning mode (s ection continuo
ous, open cycle, closed cycle);

•

Protect I2 from solidifyying.

FIIG. I.2. Proccess verifyingg IS-10 closeed loop test fa
acility at INE
ET.

Many stand-alone experimentts have beenn conducted
d with the IS-10
I
facilitty. The closed loop
experim
ment carriedd out lasted for 8 hours . Among th
he three secttions of the closed exp
periment,
HI and H2SO4 sections run in continuous mode, while Bunsen section
s
runss in batch mode.
m
All
temperaatures and rates were kept
k constannt. The hydrrogen produ
uction rate w
was almost stable at
10 Nl/hh, and the hydrogen
h
an
nd oxygen pproduction ratio
r
was approximateely 2:1. Most of the
reactorss and processes weree successfuully operateed. Howeveer, under ssome un-op
ptimized
conditioons, problem
ms such ass clogging caused by iodine and
d formationn of sulphu
ur arose,
leading to mass unnbalance orr failure off long time operation. To achievee longer an
nd stable
operatioon, further investigation
ns are needeed.
I.3. HTS
SE DEVEL
LOPMENT AT
A INET O
OF TSINGH
HUA UNIVERSITY
I.3.1. HT
TSE developm
ment schedulee

The R&
&D works on
o HTSE deevelopment are divided
d into four stages:
s
(1) ffrom 2008 to 2009,
construcction of HT
TSE test faccilities and process veerification, (2)
( from 20010 to 2012
2, bench
scaled eexperimentaal study witth hydrogenn production yield of 60
6 L/h, (3) ffrom 2013 to 2020,
design oof pilot scaaled equipm
ments and thhe pilot scalle test with
h hydrogen pproduction yield of
5 Nm3/hh as well as R&D on the cooupling tecchnology with
w
HTGR
R, (4) com
mmercial
demonsstration afterr 2020 [217
7].
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Current research activities mainly focus on: (1) demonstration of the feasibility of using
planar SOEC technology for high temperature electrolysis; (2) development of new materials
with corrosion resistant and high performance HTSE; (3) analysis of the degradation
mechanisms of SOEC cells used in HTSE mode; (4) optimization of HTSE cell and stack; (5)
studies of system design to support cycle life assessment and cost analysis for HTSE plants.
I.3.2. R&D on HTSE

The research and development of HTSE technology was initiated at INET in 2005. In the past
years, researchers mainly concentrated on preliminary investigations, feasibility studies,
equipment development, and fundamental researches. Currently, two testing systems, one is
for HTSE cell online testing and the other one is for high temperature electrochemical
performance evaluation of SOEC components, have been designed and constructed [218]. In
addition, the research on novel anode materials has obtained excellent results. Also the
theoretical analysis of hydrogen production efficiency of HTSE coupled with HTGR has been
carried out [219].
(1)

Study on conventional planar LSM-SOEC system
The lab scale hydrogen production on a conventional LSM-SOEC system was
investigated. The electrolyte layer made of YSZ (containing 8 mol% of Y2O3) was
sandwiched between the porous cathode (Ni/YSZ) and anode layer (LSM). When the
input voltage is 1.0 V and the temperature is 850°C, the hydrogen production rate is
0.315 mL/(min·cm2). When the voltage increases to 1.3 V, the hydrogen production
rate increases to 0.98 mL/(min·cm2) correspondingly [216].
The ‘area specific resistance’ (ASR) is one of the most important characteristic
parameters in measuring the electrolysis performance of SOEC for hydrogen
production. The lower the ASR value, the better is the performance of the anode
electrode. Testing results of LSM electrodes under SOEC and SOFC modes show that
the ASR value of a Ni–YSZ/YSZ/LSM cell was only 0.76 Ω·cm2, while it increased
about 5 times, i.e. to 3.7 Ω·cm2 when operating in the SOEC mode. Studies of the Risǿ
National Laboratory, DTU (Denmark technical university), also showed similar
results. Therefore, it can be seen that although HTSE is essentially a reverse process of
SOFC, the conventional materials of SOFC are not suitable for operation in SOEC
mode because of the high steam content, which is always over 70%, whereas it is only
3% in SOFC mode.

(2)

Development of novel anode ,aterials with low ASR
The feasibility of the novel conductive membrane Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3-δ (BSCF) used
as oxygen electrode of SOEC was studied. Compared with other oxygen electrode
materials, ASR data of the electrode BSCF/YSZ are 0.66 Ω·cm2 at 750°C, 0.27 Ω·cm2
at 800°C, and only 0.077 Ω·cm2 at 850°C, remarkably lower than the common used
oxygen electrode materials LSM as well as the current focus materials LSC and LSCF.
When the voltage is 1.3 V and the current density is 300 mA, the hydrogen production
rate of the BSCF cell is 147.2 mL·cm-2·h-1, about three times higher than that of the
LSM cell (~49.8 mL·cm-2·h-1). It indicates that BSCF could be a potential candidate
for the application of the SOEC anode [220].

(3)

Microstructure control of cathode electrode
Previous analyses indicated that the coarsening and oxidation of nickel particles as
well as the diffusion of steam were the limiting step in the whole electrolysis reaction.
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A
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a
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S
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F
Figure I.3 iss the design
n of the moddular HTSE
E stack onliine testing ssystem. Thee whole
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c
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p
and
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d.
F
Figure I.4 is the design of the planaar stack. Th
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d
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t stack.
FIG. I.44. Design of the
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TABLE I.2. CELL CONFIGURATION AND TECHNOLOGICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Cell configuration

Specifications

Composition

Thickness
(µm)

Size

Porosity/
density

Temp.

850°C

Electrolyte

YSZ

10–20

6.5 × 6.5

D > 95%

Input steam

> 70%

Anode

LSM

30–50

5×5

P > 20%

Efficiency

> 90%

Ni–YSZ

1000

6.5 × 6.5

P > 35%

ASR-C

< 1 Ω.cm2

Glass–Ceramic

3000

D > 95%

ASR-U

< 1.5 Ω.cm2

Ferrite

—

6.5 × 6.5

—

—

—

1.0 mm

Bipolar
thickness

3.0 mm

—

Degradation
rate

< 0.05 %/5h

0.5 mm

Ridge width

1.0 mm

—

—

—

Cathode
Seal
Bipolar plate
Channel width
Channel width

—

data not available.

I.4. SUMMARY
It has been decided to develop nuclear hydrogen technologies in China. The R&D on nuclear
hydrogen technology was initiated as a part of China’s HTR-PM demonstration nuclear power
plant project. The sulphur–iodine process and high temperature steam electrolysis were
selected as potential production process of hydrogen, R&D on both processes is carried out at
INET. It is expected to commercialize nuclear production of hydrogen after 2020, therefore,
the coming decade is a key period to realize the target. There are many challenges on the way,
and comprehensive international cooperation is necessary.
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APPENDIX II. NUCLEAR COAL GASIFICATION RESEARCH IN GERMANY

The German PNP project was a cooperation between the HTGR industries (HochtemperaturReaktorbau GmbH, Mannheim, and Gesellschaft für Hochtemperaturreaktortechnik mbH,
Bensberg), the coal industries (Bergbauforschung GmbH, Essen, and Rheinische
Braunkohlenwerke AG, Cologne), and the nuclear research center Kernforschungsanlage
Jülich (today: FZJ). The project was funded by the Federal Government, the State Goverment
of Northrhine Westphalia, and the participating industries.
Main objective was the development, design, and construction of an energy system based on a
combination of German coal and nuclear power, including the developing and prototype
testing of a nuclear heat generating system to be operated at a 950°C gas outlet temperature,
intermediate circuit, heat extraction, coal gasification processes and nuclear energy transport.
II.1. NUCLEAR STEAM–GASIFICATION OF COAL
For nuclear coal gasification, a new component to be developed was the gas generator with
allothermal heating. In 1973, a first device was tested on a small technical scale (~1 kg/h) to
investigate kinetics and heat transfer characteristics, gas composition, and other parameters.
The follow-on plant on semi-technical scale operated since 1976 at the Bergbau-Forschung,
Essen, was a first-of-its-kind gas generator with a fluidized bed of about 1 m2 base area and a
height of up to 4 m, laid out for a coal throughput of ~200 kg/h. This unit was constructed as a
vertically arranged cylindrical vessel (Fig. II.1) with the outer dimensions of 7.75 m (max.)
diameter and 21.13 m height, designed for pressures up to 4 MPa. Its concept differed from
the conventional one in that the coal was gasified indirectly by means of a tube-type
immersion heater which was placed into the fluidized bed to transfer heat from a separate
helium circuit. The helium was electrically heated up to 950°C with the heat transferred at a
power of 1.2 MW. Characteristic data of the semi-technical plant are listed in Table II.1 [222].
The semi-technical plant was used for testing components, feeding devices, insulation,
investigating broad ranges of operating conditions, and applying different types of coal.
Reaction rates were observed to decrease with height of the fluidized bed which can be
explained with the inhibiting effect of the product gases whose concentration increases with
height. Due to the good heat transfer, half of the heat exchanging surface was already
sufficient to decouple almost all of the heat from the helium.
Compared to the conventional case, the temperature provided by the helium is limited.
Consequently reaction rates are slower which, however, could be enhanced by adding a
catalyst. The catalytic coal gasification was also tested in the plant (Fig. II.2, left). The
addition of 4 wt% of the catalyst potassium carbonate enhanced coal throughput by 44%. At
the same time, the fluidized bed temperature was decreased. As the right-hand side of Fig. II.2
indicates, for constant helium temperature, the heat transfer decreases with increasing
gasification temperature. On the other hand, heat transfer increases with increasing reaction
rate (due to the addition of catalyst). This is compensated by a decrease in the gasification
temperature [222].
Furthermore, residence times could be reduced from 7–9 h (anthracite) down to about 1.5 h.
In addition, the H2 production was significantly increased on the expense of CO (Table II.2).
The catalyst, however, was found to be not effective until a certain threshold value of ~2 wt%
due to bonding on the coal. Also corrosion effects were enhanced observing a strong inner
oxidation at temperatures > 800°C.
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ARACTERISTIC DATA
A OF SEMI-TECHNIC
CAL GAS G
GENERATO
OR FOR
TABLE II.1. CHA
M COAL GAS
SIFICATION
N
STEAM
Parameteer

Value

Thermal ppower (MW)

1.2

Helium inllet temperature (°C)

< 1000

Helium floow (kg/s)

1.1
2

Heat exchaanging surface (m )

33

Height (m
m)

<4
2

0.8 × 0.9

Cross secttion (m )
Fluidized bbed density (kgg/m3)

344

Coal inputt (kg/h)

233

Coal particcle size (mm)

<1

Steam veloocity (m/s)

1.13
700–850

Gasificatioon temperature (°C)

4

Pressure (M
MPa)
3

Raw gas pproduction rate (Nm /h)

816

Conversioon rate (%)

83

FIG. III.1. Schemattic of allotherrmal gas gen
nerator.
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FIG. II.22. Influence of catalyst on reactionn rates (left)) and interaction betweeen heat tran
nsfer and
gasificattion kinetics in allotherm
mal gas generrator (right).
TABLE II.2. SOME
E RESULTS
S FROM CA
ATALYTIC AND NON
N-CATALYT
TIC STEAM
M COAL
GASIFIC
CATION
Parameteer

Non-cataalytic
Pyyrolysis

Catalytic

Gasification

Pyrolyssis

Gassification

Helium tem
mperature (°C)

895

895

Gasificatioon temperature (°C)

805

701

Reaction eenthalpy (kJ/kg coal)

2192

Coal throuughput (t/h)
3

Raw gas pproduction rate (Nm /h)
Gas compoosition fractionns (%) H2:
CO:
CO2:
CH4:

44.2
11.1
19.2
23.7

5678

20588

5148

27.3

69.3

234 00
00

659 500
53.5
12.7
25.8
7.4

57.6
1.1
25.9
14.5

57.2
2.4
32.7
7.3

The semi-technical plant was in hot operation for approx. 26 600 hours with more than
13 600 hours under gasification conditions (750–850°C, 2–4 MPa). Maximum capacity was
0.5 t/h of coal, the total quantity of coal gasified was 2400 t [222, 223]. Some results are
summarized in Table II.2 regarding derived reaction enthalpy and product gas composition,
distinguished between the non-catalytic and catalytic process and between the pyrolysis and
gasification phase, and also compared with the autothermal process. It shows that the primary
pyrolysis products are further converted in the steam atmosphere in the gasification phase.
Overall result of the semi-technical scale operation was that an industrial scale gas generator
in connection with a nuclear heat source was considered feasible.
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Coal coonversion programmes
p
s were acccompanied by a qualiification prrogramme for
f high
temperaature metallic materialss. Investigattions under steam coal gasificationn typical co
onditions
have shhown that the
t degradaation by coorrosion was strongly depending on the con
ntents of
chromiuum and othher elementts. A minim
mum Cr co
ontent was identified tto be necesssary for
maintainning a suffi
ficient proteective layer on the mettal surfaces. Thinning by corrosio
on in the
order off 0.01 mm/aa should allo
ow a satisfaactory stabillity.
The com
mmercial-size gas generator waas foreseen to have a thermal ppower of 340 MW
requirinng three uniits for a 100
00 MW nucclear proceess heat plan
nt. It was ddesigned, un
nlike the
semi-tecchnical plannt, as a horiizontal presssure vessel (Fig. II.3) to
t contain a fluidized bed
b with
the shappe of a longg stretched channel to allow for long
l
residen
nce times. IIt consisted
d of four
parts (m
modules) pllus the two ending pieeces. The coal
c
passes through thhe reactor as a plug
flow. Itt is introducced through
h several innlets in the first module where m
mainly the pyrolysis
p
process takes placee. The gasiffication zonne spreads over
o
the other three moodules. In th
he fourth
ule containss steam inleets in the
module,, the remainning ash is cooled andd removed. Each modu
bottom section andd an immerrsion heat eexchanger bundle,
b
thro
ough whichh heat is traansferred
from thee hot helium
m to the fluiidized bed. The dust fo
ormed in thee pyrolysis zone is collected in
a sieve and recircuulated. Some characteriistic data of the protottype gas gennerator for both the
catalyticc and non-ccatalytic verrsion are givven in Tablee II.3.
With thhe concept of
o an ‘indu
ustrial plant coal gasifiication Ruh
hr’, it was ssuggested to
o do the
market introduction of nucleaar in severaal steps: (i) construction of an auttothermal Ruhr
R
100
gas gennerator with a coal thro
oughput of 1 million t//a of coal fo
or SNG prooduction at a rate of
0.6 billion Nm3/aa; (ii) exp
pand to thhree gas generators
g
with one to be baased on
W(e) coal power
p
plant
nt for the su
upply of
hydro-ggasification;; (iii) conneection withh a 700 MW
process steam and electricity;; (iv) replaccement of the
t coal pow
wer plant bby an 1800 MW(th)
HTGR tto supply 4000 t/h of pro
ocess steam
m (400°C, 10
0 MPa) pluss 600 MW oof electricity
y.
In the 1980s, there was also a concept elaaborated to convert
c
the existing AV
VR reactor in Jülich
to a proocess heat plant for steam
s
coal gasification
n. The gas generator was planneed to be
integratted into the confinemen
nt of the AV
VR. Its verttical arrangeement [2244] has the ad
dvantage
that in ccombinationn with a low
wer gasificaation pressu
ure of 2 MP
Pa less steam
am is required. Coal
throughhput was forreseen to bee 7.8 t/h. Duue to the lo
ow conversion rate of ~~50%, a hig
gher coal
throughhput and thhe productio
on of a siggnificant am
mount of fine coke (44.2 t/h), bessides the
11 000 N
Nm3/h of prroduct gas, was expectted.

FIG. II.33. Schematic of an industtrial scale gaas generator for
f the PNP reactor for aallothermal steam
coal gassification.
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TABLE II.3. MAIN DATA OF PROTOTYPE GAS GENERATOR FOR PNP STEAM COAL
GASIFICATION
Value

Parameter

Non-catalytic

Catalytic

Thermal power (MW)

340

Length (m)

~33

Outer diameter (m)

7.2
2

Heat exchanging surface (m )
1st module (pyrolysis)
2nd module (gasification)
3rd module (gasification)
4th module (gasification)

425
535
612
612

Helium flow (kg/s)

94.4

Helium inlet temperature (°C)

895

Helium pressure (MPa)

~ 4.1

Height of fluidized bed (m)

1.9–3.4

Coal input (t/h)

27.3

69.3

Steam flow (t/h)

177

190

Catalyst (t/h)

—

3.27

~4.3

—

800–900

—

77 923

219 818

~ 93

—

Gasification pressure (MPa)
Gasification temperature (°C)
3

Raw gas production rate (Nm /h)
Degree of gasification (%)

—

data not available.

II.2. NUCLEAR HYDRO-GASIFICATION OF COAL
Also the hydro-gasification process can be combined with a nuclear heat source. But unlike
the steam–coal gasification, the nuclear heat is not coupled directly into the gasification
reactor. Since two variants of hydrogen production exist, there are two alternatives of nuclear
involvement [225]. The one variant is steam methane reforming, where a part of the product
gas methane is drawn off and the high temperature nuclear heat is used for the endothermic
reforming reaction. Still remaining low temperature nuclear heat is taken for steam and
electricity generation. The produced hydrogen is routed at a relatively low temperature
(~400°C) to the reactor where the gasification of coal takes place in an exothermal reaction at
800–900°C and 8 MPa. The partial pressure of the hydrogen strongly influences the methane
production rate. About 40% of the H2 reacts with the coal to methane, while 60% is recycled
after gas treatment.
In the second variant, the nuclear heat is taken to preheat the hydrogen produced during the
gasification process itself, i.e. by the water gas shift reaction which occurs at 100%. Due to
the endothermic character of the shift reaction resulting in a much lower heat production in
the reactor, the gasification agent hydrogen needs to be preheated to 800–950°C. Nuclear heat
is also used for steam production and the residual power for electricity generation. Compared
to the first variant, it has a simpler process scheme. A drawback is the fact that high
gasification pressures (8 MPa) are needed, at least if the focus is on SNG production and high
gasification rates, whereas the HTGR (PR-3000) would be operated at 4 MPa.
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Between 1976 and 1982, the Rheinische Braunkohlenwerke, Wesseling, investigated the
hydro-gasification process in a 1.5 MW semi-technical test facility with both lignite and hard
coal [225–227]. The reactor of 8 m height contained a fluidized bed with 0.2 m diameter
where the gasification agent hydrogen was injected. The hydrogen was electrically preheated
to 750°C and could if necessary be further heated to 1000°C by partial combustion. System
parameter could be varied in a broader range. A part of the hydrogen was used as a carrier
medium for the coal input. Due to the exothermic character of the reactor, a direct heat input
is not required. With residence times varied between 20–40 min gasification degrees (for
lignite) were up to 75%.
The test facility was operated for about 27 000 h with more than 12 000 h under gasification
conditions. The throughput was 320 kg/h of lignite or 160 kg/h of hard coal, the total quantity
gasified was 1800 t.
From 1983 to 1985, a follow-up pilot plant was operated over 8300 h, with half of the time
under coal gasification conditions with high availability. It included, unlike the semi-technical
plant, all postprocessing components of gas treatment up to the stage of SNG production. The
plant had a throughput of 9.6 t/h corresponding to a total power of 50 MW. Gasification of
more than 17 000 t of brown coal was made to yield a total of 11 million Nm3 of SNG, whose
fraction in the raw gas was between 22 and 36%. The SNG production was at a rate of up to
6400 Nm3/h. The characteristic data of both semi-technical plant and pilot plant are listed in
Table II.4 and compared with a large scale commercial plant.

TABLE II.4. MAIN DATA OF HYDRO-GASIFIERS AT DIFFERENT SCALES
Parameter

Semi-technical plant

Pilot plant

Large scale plant

1976–1982

1983–1985

n.a.

1.5

50

3000

8

—

—

Inner diameter (m)

0.2

1.0

3.2

Dry coal input (t/h)

0.32 (lignite)
0.16 (hard coal)

9.6

2200 (lignite)

Coal grain size (mm)

<1

—

—

Residence time (min)

9–80 (lignite)
28–38 (hard coal)

—

—

—

6000–12 500

—

Height of fluidized bed (m)

1.9–3.4

3–6

4.0

Gasification pressure (MPa)

5.5–9.5 (lignite)
8.0–8.7 (hard coal)

6.5–12

8

Gasification temperature (°C)

820–950 (lignite)
940–960 (hard coal)

850–930

850

< 16 000
22–36

380 000 (methane)

50–60

< 60

Operation
Thermal power (MW)
Length (m)

Hydrogen flow (Nm3/h)

Raw gas production rate [Nm3/h]
with fraction (%) of CH4
Degree of gasification (%)

n.a.
—
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not applicable.
data not available.

≤ 48
≤ 82 (lignite)
≤ 47 (hard coal)

Both the semi-technical and the pilot plant were, apart from lignite, also used for testing
whether or not hydro-gasification is feasible with the mostly caking hard coal using a
gasification agent of either pure hydrogen or mixtures of H2, CO, and steam. Results have
shown that the reaction capability of hard coal is significantly smaller than for lignite. Due to
the specific kinetics of hydro-gasification, residence times for complete gasification were
comparatively long. Therefore, a degree of gasification of ~65% was considered reasonable
requiring a residence time of about 30 min at 9 MPa and 900°C; beyond this value, residence
times would be uneconomically long. Gasification degrees were higher for lignite and lower
for anthracite coal. Also caking coals were found to soon lead to agglomeration near the coal
inlet which resulted from poor mixing with the fluidized bed and eventually prevented a
further operation.
The nuclear steam reforming as the alternative method to supply hydrogen was subject of
extensive R&D work within the so-called NFE project, acronym for long distance energy
transportation. The research center Jülich has developed in cooperation with the respective
industries designs of a nuclear steam reformer for methane. The first test facility was a single
splitting tube (EVA), and the follow-on facility consisted of a tube bundle (EVA-II) [22]. A
similar experimental programme was recently conducted in Japan where the main focus was
on the mutual thermodynamic interaction. was investigated in experiments conducted under
the typical conditions of a nuclear reactor, i.e. in reformer tubes heated with helium of 900°C
and 4 MPa with industrial scale dimensions (15 m in length, 130 mm inner diameter). Also
EVA’s counterpart, ADAM, a facility for the re-methanation of the synthesis gas generated in
EVA, was constructed and operated, thus completing the system to a closed cycle and
verifying the principle of a long distance energy transportation system based on hydrogen as
the energy carrier.
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APPENDIX III. NUCLEAR REACTOR

III.1. CAREM-D (ARGENTINA)
The project consists of development, design and construction of a prototype small nuclear
power plant (100 MW(th), 27 MW(e)). A design alternative called CAREM-D has been
developed for the cogeneration of electricity and potable water (preheated RO modules of
10 000 m3/day) [151].
CAREM is a project for an advanced, simple and small nuclear power plant, conceived with
new generation design solutions and standing on the large world wide experience
accumulated in the safe operation of light water reactors, especially adequate for nuclear
desalination of seawater. It is an indirect cycle plant with some distinctive and characteristic
features that greatly simplify the reactor and also contribute to a higher level of safety. These
distinctive features are:
Integrated primary cooling system.
-

Primary cooling by natural circulation.

-

Self-pressurized.

-

Safety systems relying on passive features.

-

Coupling system minimizing the risk of contamination.

III.2. KLT-40C (RUSSIAN FEDERATION)
The KLT-40C is a twin-reactor system intended to produce fresh water and electric power in
different proportions. It may also be used for heat production in a cogeneration cycle. The
KLT-40C design is based entirely on the serially produced marine nuclear steam supply
system (NSSS) being used in the Russian nuclear-powered icebreakers [151].
The KLT-40C has the following original features:
-

Primary piping length is minimized.

-

Natural circulation is used in the primary and secondary circuits for all emergency
modes.

-

The containment is designed for high overpressure and includes a passive pressure
suppression system.

-

Safety is enhanced through fine-tuning of the engineered features proven by operation
of the NSSS prototype and by the use of systems, which do not require external power
sources.

III.3. SMART (REPUBLIC OF KOREA)
SMART (system integrated modular advanced reactor) is a small PWR with a rated thermal
power of 330 MW. It is being developed by KAERI (Korea Atomic Energy Research
Institute). The main objectives of the project are:
1. Development of a cogeneration system capable of producing 90 MW(e) and
40 000 m3/day of desalted water [228].
2. Enhanced safety through a combination of inherent and passive engineered safety
features.
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3. Improved economics through system simplification, component modularization and
construction time reduction.
The design of SMART is based on existing PWR technology and the fuel designs utilized in
currently operating power reactors in the Republic of Korea. The prominent design feature of
SMART is the adoption of integral arrangement. All the primary components such as core,
steam generator, main coolant pumps and pressurizer are integrated into a single pressurized
vessel. The integrated arrangement of these components enables the elimination of large-sized
pipe connections between the components of the primary reactor coolant systems, and thus
fundamentally eliminates the possibility of large break loss of coolant accidents. This integral
arrangement, in turn, becomes a contributing factor to the safety enhancement of the SMART.
III.4. HELIUM COOLED GT-MHR WITH MED
The GT-MHR (gas turbine modular helium reactor) is an advanced high temperature gas
cooled reactor which is being developed jointly by a consortium including Minatom of
Russia, General Atomics, Areva NP, and Fuji Electric with the goal of burning weapons grade
plutonium. It can, however, operate on uranium fuel and be competitive as a stand-alone
electricity producer. By design, it releases waste heat at about 100°C. The recovery of ‘free’
heat for desalination lowers the price of the product water by a factor of 2, making the
combination of GT-MHR and MED a very attractive economical option [151].
The nuclear reactor has a 600 MW(th) core with micro-particle fuel included into prismatic
fuel elements. This type of core has been successfully employed in the Fort Saint Vrain plant
in the USA. In the modular design, the safety of the concept is simplified by use of natural
phenomena such as thermal radiation, which in any event maintains the fuel temperature
below the temperature that leads to silicon carbide coating damage. This ensures that the
nuclear material is confined within the fuel all the time.
With helium as a coolant, the core is coupled directly to a gas turbine in a Brayton cycle.
Helium at 850°C is expanded in the turbine that drives two compressors and an alternator
yielding a net electricity production of 285 MW(e) with an efficiency of 47.5%.
A special feature of the Brayton cycle, optimized for desalination operating conditions is the
release of heat at the cold source via the precooler and intercooler at above 100°C. Normally
this heat is released only through a cooling tower or to the river, but with proper adaptation it
can be converted to useful heat to be used, for example to heat the feed water of an MED
desalination unit.
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APPENDIX IV. THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF PLANT MATERIALS

IV.1. SULPHURIC ACID
H2SO4 @ 850°C

Heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K))

3.95

Heat conductivity (W/(m·K))

0.0032

3

Density (kg/m )

1840
2

Kinetic viscosity (m /s)

0.000015

Prandtl number

0.894

IV.2. HYDRIODIC ACID
HI @ 450°C

Heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K))

0.83

Heat conductivity (W/(m·K))

0.0045

Density (kg/m3)

976

Kinetic viscosity (m2/s)

0.0000293

Prandtl number

0.894

IV.3. PRESSURIZED WATER
PW @ 600°C

Heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K))

2.435

Heat conductivity (W/(m·K))

0.112

3

20.58

Density (kg/m )
2
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Kinetic viscosity (m /s)

0.00000199

Prandtl number

0.894

IV. 4. THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF WATER
IV.4.1. Density

ρ = 10 3 ( A1 × F1 + A2 × F2 + A3 × F3 + A4 × F4 )
where [229]:
A1 = 4.032219 × G1 + 0.15313 × G2 + 3.26 × 10−4 G3
A2 = −0.108199 × G1 + 1.

× 10−3 × G2 − 4.23 × 10−4 × G3

A3 = −0.012247 × G1 + 1.74 × 10−3 × G2 − 9 × 10−6 × G3
A4 = 6.92 × 10−4 × G1 − 8.7 × 10−5 × G2 − 5.3 × 10−5 × G3
B = ((2 S / 1000 ) − 150) / 150

A = (2T − 200) / 160
G1 = 0.5; G2 = B; G3 = 2 × B 2 − 1
F1 = 0.5; F2 = A; F3 = 2 × A2 − 1; F4 = 4 × A3 − 3 × A
where T is the saturation temperature of water [°C] and S is the salinity of water [mg/L].
IV.4.2. Heat capacity

CP = (A + BT + CT 2 + DT 3 )× 10−3
where T is the temperature [°C] and

A = 4206.8 − 6.6197 × S + 1.2288 × 10 −8 × S 2
B = −1.1262 + 5.4178 × 10−2 × S − 2.2719 × 10−6 × S 2

C = 1.12026 × 10−2 − 5.3566 × 10−4 × S = 1.8906 × 10−6 × S 2
D = 6.877 ×

+ 1.517 × 10 6 × S − 4.4628 × 10−9 × S 2

7

and S is the salinity of water [mg/L].
IV.4.3. Thermal conductivity

343.5 + 0.037 × S  
T + 273.15 

Log 10 (λ ) = Log 10 (240 + 2 × 10 × S ) + 0.434 ×  2.3 −
 × 1 −

T + 273.15   647.3 + 0.03 × S 


1/ 3

−4

IV. 4.4. Dynamic viscosity

μ = (μW ) × (μ R ) × 10−3
μR = 1 + A × S + B × S 2
Ln(μ w ) = −3.7914 + 604.129 /(139.18 + T )

A = 1.474 × 10−3 + 1.5 × 10−5 × T − 3.927 × 10−8 × T 2
B = 1.0734 × 10−5 − 8.5 × 10−8 × T + 2.23 × 10−10 × T 2
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APPENDIX V. ARGENTINA PHYSICO–CHEMICAL STUDIES ON THE
THERMOCHEMICAL REACTION PROCESSES FOR HYDROGEN
PRODUCTION

V.1. INTRODUCTION
The current and projected hydrogen demands are sufficient to justify massive investments in
new methods to produce hydrogen that would be more cost-efficient than the actual large
scale production methods. The objective of this project is to develop a suitable hydrogen
production method based on high temperature chemical reactions for converting water to
hydrogen and oxigen with a cost that is expected to be as low as 60% of that for nuclear
hydrogen production by electrolysis of water. Even not specifically addressed in this project,
it is believed that a high temperature nuclear reactor will provide the source of heat needed for
the thermochemical water decomposition.
Three approaches have been identified for the efficient production of hydrogen using nuclear
energy. The first one, nuclear assisted steam reforming of natural gas, uses nuclear heat to
reduce the amount of natural gas needed to produce a given quantity of hydrogen. The second
approach, hot electrolysis, involves the electrolysis of water at high temperature. Finally,
thermochemical cycles use a series of high temperature chemical reactions for the water
splitting and they are expected to have an overall efficiency of about 50%, receiving then the
most attention.
Based on domestic capabilities developed for more than 50 years in Argentina, related with
both nuclear energy and hydrogen production and applications technologies, the production of
hydrogen using high temperature nuclear reactors is being seriously considered as a
sustainable and environmentally friendly alternative for the country.
Since the majority of water splitting thermochemical processes requires heat supply at
temperatures above 800ºC, several alternative cycles based on metallic chlorides are being
investigated with the goal of reducing the process temperatures to the order of 500–600ºC.
Lower operating temperatures reduce the costs of materials and maintenance, and they can
effectively use low grade waste heat, thereby improving cycle and power plant efficiencies.
Research activities currently underway in Argentina are focused on the metallic chlorides
family of thermochemical cycles. Theoretical and experimental investigations are addressed
to elucidate the kinetics and mechanisms of thermochemical reactions at laboratory scale, in
order to find the optimum conditions for increasing the efficiency of these cycles with the
objective of a future scaling up of the experimental facilities.
A metallic chloride thermochemical cycle decomposes water into oxygen and hydrogen
through intermediate metal and chlorine compounds. It is possible to employ a variety of
chemical reaction steps so that the sum of them consumes water and heat, produces hydrogen
and oxygen, and regenerates the chemical reactants within a closed system.
In addition to the sulphur–iodine process, four metallic chloride cycles have been recently
identified in the so-called Nuclear Hydrogen Initiative to belong to the most promising
thermochemical water splitting processes: (1) copper–chlorine (Cu–Cl cycle); (2) cerium–
chlorine (Ce–Cl cycle); (3) iron–chlorine (Fe–Cl cycle); (4) vanadium–chlorine (Va–Cl
cycle); and (5) zinc–chlorine (Zn–Cl cycle).
After considering factors such as availability and abundance of materials, simplicity, chemical
viability and thermodynamic feasibility, the Fe–Cl, Zn–Cl and Cu–Cl family of cycles was
selected to begin our investigations on water splitting thermochemical cycles.
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A lot of studies have been performed in the past on these methods, but the kinetics and
mechanisms of reactions are not completely understood yet and this project is expected to
contribute to a better understanding of the critical problems identified for each cycle.
V.2. THERMODYNAMIC EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATIONS
At the beginning, a complete thermodynamic analysis was done in order to determine whether
the iron chloride cycle may be replaced by another one that enhances the hydrogen production
[230]. Using the software HSC for thermodynamic calculations, the equilibrium amount of
the different species was evaluated for several experimental conditions.
First the well known iron–chloride system was analyzed considering that the most important
reactions to be taken into account are:
FeCl2(s,l) + H2O(g)

→

Fe3O4(s) + 6 HCl(g) + H2(g)

(I)

Fe3O4(s) + 8 HCl(g)

→

FeCl2(s,l) + 2 FeCl3(g) + 4 H2O(g)

(II)

FeCl3(g)

→

FeCl2(s,l) + Cl2(g)

(III)

Cl2(g) + H2O(g)

→

2 HCl(g) +1/2 O2(g)

(IV)

2 HCl(g)

→

H2

and H2O (1:1 in moles). The equilibrium composition in the gaseous phase shows that the
amount of H2 increases with temperature from 2 mol% at 500˚C to 8 mol% at 950˚C. The
total pressure considered was atmospheric pressure. So, using the ideal gas equation
pH2= XH2×PT,
where pH2 is the partial pressure of hydrogen, XH2 is the hydrogen mole fraction, and PT the
total pressure of the system, these percentages mean that the partial pressure of hydrogen is
0.02 and 0.8 atm, respectively. The other species in the gaseous phase are mostly unreacted
water and undissociated HCl while less than 1% the FeCl2, FeCl3, Cl2, and O2 are also present
as impurities. In the condensed phase, the only two species present are FeCl2 with a minimum
of reaction degree and a little amount of Fe3O4, but there is no Fe2O3 when equilibrium is
reached.
TABLE V.1. H2O/FeCl2 (1:1)
Temp.
(°C)

H2O(g)
(mol%)

HCl(g)
(mol%)

FeCl2(g)
(mol%)

H2(g)
(mol%)

FeCl3(g)
(mol%)

Cl2(g)
(mol%)

O2(g)
(mol%)

500

84

14

3.475(-3)

2

8.859(-6)

3.282(-12)

2.698(-23)

700

48

44

1.261

7

3.357(-3)

4.246(-9)

6.340(-18)

950

21

46

27.15

8

4.953(-2)

5.263(-7)

2.826(-13)

If more water is added to the system, increasing the ratio between H2O and FeCl2 to 5:1 in
moles, there are changes in the relative amounts of the different species. The changes with
temperature of H2O, H2, HCl, FeCl2, FeCl3 and Cl2 are less pronounced than in the previous
case; for example, they are from 84 mol% to 64 mol% (instead 84 to 21 mol%) for H2O, and
from 2 mol% to 5 mol% (instead 2 to 8 mol%) for H2 at 500 and 950˚C, respectively, while
the relative change of O2 increases from 3 × 10-23 to 2.5 × 10-11 comparing with 3 × 10-23 to
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3 × 10-13 mol% for the previous case. It is expected that the percentage of water increases and
the percentage of the other species decreases. Nevertheless, the final equilibrium amount of
O2 at 950˚C is greater than before. In the condensed phase, it is observed a less amount of
FeCl2 and a greater amount of magnetite, at all temperatures.
These results show that the presence of more water creates an oxidative atmosphere which is
not convenient for the formation of hydrogen. Therefore, it is indicating that the dissociative
reaction of HCl is not shifted by the presence of higher quantities of water. Meanwhile, the
reactions I to IV are embraced by the Le Chatellier principle which establishes that, in a
chemical reaction when a reactive is augmented, the equilibrium is shifted to the formation of
the products.
On the other hand, if the amount of FeCl2 is increased because the H2O/FeCl2 ratio used for
calculations was 1:5 in moles, there is no change in the fraction of the gaseous phase. This
result means that the condensed chloride does not affect the equilibrium amount, without
beneficiation of the hydrogen reaction.
If the partial pressure of oxygen is diminished by its capture through an oxidation reaction, it
is possible to produce more HCl that enhances the generation of H2 by dissociation. The
scavenger should react with O2 but it should be almost unreactive with HCl. As it is well
know that refractory metals have this characteristic, we considered the incorporation of
metallic titanium to the system and we performed thermodynamic calculations for
determining the possible species that may be formed with either oxygen or chlorine. Results
of thermodynamic calculations are presented in Table V.2. As can be seen, a considerable
amount of oxygen is generated. But if a refractory metal is added to the system for capturing
this gas, the O2 partial pressure diminishes remarkably and enhances hydrogen production.
TABLE V.2. H2O/FeCl2 (1:1) USING TITANIUM AS OXYGEN SCAVENGER
Temp.
(°C)

H2 (g)
(mol%)

FeCl2(g)
(mol%)

HCl (g)
(mol%)

H2O(g)
(mol%)

FeCl3(g)
(mol%)

TiCl4(g)
(mol%)

Cl2(g)
(mol%)

O2(g)
(mol%)

500

100

3.5(-3)

1.1(-11)

1.2(-12)

1.1(-18)

1.6(-27)

1.0(-34)

1.0(-34)

700

99

1.3

1.5(-11)

1.5(-9)

3.1(-16)

1.0(-34)

1.6(-34)

1.0(-34)

950

59

41.

1.6(-11)

2.4(-7)

4.2(-13)

1.0(-34)

9.7(-30)

7.1(-31)

After considering a starting system with 5 moles of FeCl2, 1 mole of H2O and 10 moles of Ti
the results show that in the equilibrium the partial pressure of H2 in the gaseous phase is 100
to 32% in the temperature range between 500 and 950ºC, while the other gaseous species are:
10-3 to 68 mol% for FeCl2, 10-11 to 10-10 mol% for HCl, 10-12 to 10-7 mol% for H2O, 10-18 to
10-7 mol% for FeCl3, 10-27 to 0 mol% for TiCl4, 0 to 10-30 mol% for Cl2, and 0 to 10-29 mol%
for O2 at 500 and 950ºC, respectively. This shows that all H2O has reacted and the HCl was
dissociated, indicating that O2 was completely consumed and the reactions I to V have shifted
towards the right hand.
In the condensed phase, these hypotheses are confirmed because the amount of FeCl2 is
practically the same as at the beginning at low temperature, like is expected by reactions II
and III. Otherwise, the decrease of Ti and the increase in the amount of TiO2 confirm the
evidence that the O2 is captured by the metallic titanium. The null amount of Fe3O4 evidences
that reaction II is very effective in the formation of FeCl2.
If Fe is used as a reactive species instead of Ti and the formation of Fe3O4 is considered, the
equilibrium calculation evidences that the performance of the cycle is less productive for the
generation of H2 and a greater amount of O2 is present in the closed system (see Table V.3).
But this oxygen is accompanied by smaller amounts of FeCl2, and greater amounts of H2O,
HCl, and FeCl3. In the condensed phase, a little quantity of Fe3O4 is formed.
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TABLE V.3. H2O/FeCl2 (1:1) USING IRON AS OXYGEN SCAVENGER
Temp.
(°C)

H2 (g)
(mol%)

H2O(g)
(mol%)

HCl (g)
(mol%)

FeCl2(g)
(mol%)

FeCl3(g)
(mol%)

Cl2(g)
(mol%)

O2(g)
(mol%)

500

81

2.6

3.475(-3)

17

2.846(-7)

3.387(-15)

8.945(-28)

700

53

21

1.261

25

5.861(-4)

1.294(-10)

3.407(-20)

950

17

36

31.94

15

3.081(-2)

1.471(-7)

3.273(-14)

Other chloride cycles were also analyzed, like those in which participate the following
chlorides: CuCl, ZnCl2 and MnCl2. taking into account the following reactions:
(a) Copper–chloride cycle
2 CuCl(s,l) + 2 H2O(g)

→

Cu2O(s) + 2 HCl(g) + H2(g) + 1/2 O2(g)

(VI)

Cu2O(s) + 2 HCl(g)

→

2 CuCl(s,l) +H2O(g)

(VII)

2 HCl(g)

→

H2(g) + Cl2(g)

(VIII)

(b) Zinc–chloride cycle
ZnCl2(s,l) + H2O(g)

→

ZnO(s) + 2 HCl(g)

(IX)

ZnO(s) + 8 HCl(g)

→

ZnCl2(s,l) + H2O(g)

(X)

2 HCl(g)

→

H2(g) + Cl2(g)

(XI)

3 MnCl2(s,l) + 4 H2O(g)

→

Mn3O4(s) + 6 HCl(g) + H2(g)

(XII)

Mn3O4(s) + 6 HCl(g)

→

3 MnCl2(s,l)+ 3 H2O(g) + 1/2 O2(g)

(XIII)

2 HCl(g)

→

H2(g) + Cl2(g)

(XIV)

(c) Manganese–chloride cycle

In the case of the copper chloride cycle, the amount of hydrogen obtained is various orders of
magnitude less than in the iron chloride cycle (see Table V.4). It was also obtained that cycles
with zinc chloride are not promising because the partial pressure of hydrogen is various orders
of magnitude lower than the corresponding of the iron chloride cycle. Finally, when MnCl2 is
taken into account the situation is improved as a less oxidative environment is reached but, in
any case, the H2 production is not so satisfactory when compared with results of Table V.1.
TABLE V.4. H2O/CuCl (1:2)
Temp.
(°C)

H2O(g)
(mol%)

HCl(g)
(mol%)

CuCl(g)
(mol%)

H2(g)
(mol%)

O2(g)
(mol%)

Cl2(g)
(mol%)

500

100

4.873(-3)

4.649(-8)

7.468(-8)

3.3733(-8)

1.246(-11)

700

99.9

5.829(-2)

5.186(-5)

1.446(-5)

7.226(-6)

3.794(-9)

950

99.6

0.4013

1.191(-2)

9.473(-4)

4.735(-4)

3.285(-7)
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With this idea in mind, new thermodynamic calculations were performed, including the
starting reacting species and an O2 scavenger like titanium. The presence of titanium
enhanced the production of hydrogen more than in the iron cycle, as can be seen from the
following results: 100 to 99.9 mol% for Cu, 98.9 to 33.3 mol% for Zn, 100 to 85.8 mol% for
Mn at 500 and 1000ºC, respectively. Therefore, it is concluded that the cooper chloride cycle
is the best condition because there is the smallest amount of its chloride in the gaseous phase,
and it condensed at room temperature with less tendency to its hydration. In the three cycles
analyzed, the amount of the other gaseous species as HCl, O2, TiCl4 and H2O, are
insignificant.
But several others reactions may take place, due to the different interactions between gaseous
and condensed reaction product phases. One of the most important interactions is the reaction
between TiCl4 and Fe2O3. Different Fe, Ti compounds can be obtained under varying
temperature conditions, Cl2 pressure, and atmosphere. A detailed study of this type of
interference was done in the present research.

V.3. INTERFERENCE DUE TO INTERACTION BETWEEN FE2O3 WITH TICL4
V.3.1. Starting materials and experimental setup

The starting materials used in this study were: metallic titanium (Aldrich Chemical Company,
Inc., USA, 99.7%), Fe2O3 powder (Spex Industries Inc., USA), chlorine gas (Indupa,
Argentina, 99.8%), argon gas (AGA, Argentina, 99.99%).
The samples were in different zones of a quartz capsule. The titanium sheet
(0.5 mm × 10 mm × 0.18 mm, 75 mg) was in an alumina crucible and the Fe2O3 powder in a
quartz crucible. Carbon powder was placed in the bottom of the capsule. The quartz capsule
was then evacuated and materials were held in vacuum until they were completely outgassed.
Finally, chlorine gas was introduced and the capsule sealed off. Figure V.1 shows the
experimental setup, in which A and B denote the quartz capsule zones where the Ti sheet and
Fe2O3 powder were placed. The amount used for experiments were 3.75 × 10-4 mole Fe2O3,
1.666 × 10-3 mole Ti and 6.165 × 10-4 mole Cl2(g). Titanium was in excess with respect to the
stoichiometric amount needed to convert all Fe2O3 into titanium oxides, and chlorine was in
defect respect to the amount needed to convert stoichiometrically all Ti into TiCl4.
The closed capsule was introduced in a preheated electric furnace at the reaction temperature
(773, 873, 973 and 1073 K) and held there for a previously selected time. After heating, the
encapsulated samples were cooled down to room temperature and finally the products were
removed from the capsule. The capsules were opened in a glove box to prevent the hydrolysis
of some reaction products. Then the solid products contained in A, B and C (Fig. V.1) were
separated and analyzed.
Starting materials and reaction products were examined by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM, Philips Electronic Instruments), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS, EDAX 9900),
X ray diffractometry with Ni-filtered Cu Kα radiation (Philips PW 1310/01), and Mössbauer
spectroscopy. The Mössbauer spectroscopy studies were carried out at room temperature
using a 57Co/Rh source in a constant-acceleration transmission spectrometer. The
spectrometer was calibrated using a standard α-Fe foil and the reported isomer shift (IS) are
relative to the center of the α-Fe spectrum. The spectra are least-square fitted with Lorentzian
line shapes.
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FIG. V.11: a) Schemaatic closed-ca
apsule system
m showing th
he experimen
ntal dispositioon of Fe2O3 powder
p
and Ti shheet in a chloorine atmosp
phere; b) Phootograph of the capsule.
V.3.2. Strructural and microstructu
ure analysis oof reaction prroducts

(a) Systtem Ti–Fe2O3–Cl2
The struucture of thhe reaction products
p
waas verified by
b comparing the expeerimental lines with
those coontained on PDF-1 (1997) [231] uusing PC Ideentify program (PW17776).
A XRD
D diffractoggram of th
he reaction products at
a 773 K, correspondding to thee sample
withdraawn from A (quartz cru
ucible), is shhown in Fig
g. V.2a. It is seen that the phases detected
at 771 K were TiO
O2 (rutile) and FeCl2·22H2O. The reference pattern of T
TiO2 (card number
211276)) and FeCl2·2H2O (carrd number 251040) [2
231] are sho
own in the same figure. These
results are in agreeement with
h the formaation of so
olid TiO2. Other
O
diffraaction liness of low
relative intensities and attribu
uted to magnnetite, are also
a observeed. To conffirm the preesence of
p
this phaase, a Mössbbauer spectrroscopy anaalysis was performed.

FIG. V.22. a) Diffracction and refference patteerns of the reaction prod
ducts at 773 K. b) SEM image of
reaction products.

The Möössbauer speectrum of th
his sample hhas been fittted with tw
wo sextets w
with hyperfin
ne fields
of 493 aand 458. Thhese sextets suggest thee presence of
o magnetitee [232].
An SEM
M image showing thee reaction pproducts att 773 K is displayed in Fig. V..2b. The
octaheddrical particcles were found
f
to cconsist of Fe
F 3O4, as shown by EDS analy
ysis and
Mössbaauer spectroscopy. The TiO2 forms aggregatess of particlees are less thhan 1 μm in
n size.
At 873 K, an ilm
menite (FeTiiO3) — ruttile (TiO2) mixture (caard numberrs 290733–
–211276)
duct. The X
XRD diffraactogram along
a
with the corressponding
[231] — was the final prod
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diffractiion patternss are, show
wn in Fig. V
V.3a. The formation of
o ilmenite can occur and the
presence of O2(g) and FeCl2 are
a needed [233]. Thesse reactantss are thoughht to be sup
pplied by
direct cchlorination. Neverthelless, ilmeniite can be also
a
formed
d by the reaaction betw
ween O2,
FeCl3 aand TiCl4 annd the seco
ond reactantt can be su
upplied by the
t reactionn of Cl2 witth Fe2O3
[231]. A
An SEM im
mage showin
ng aggregattes of particles of ilmeenite less thhan 1 μm in size is
presenteed in Fig. V.3b.
V
At 10733 K, the onnly phase detected in tthe zone in
ndicated as A in Fig. V
V.1, is Ti2O3, (card
numberr 431033) [2231]. Sincee Ti is in eexcess over the maxim
mum amounnt of Fe2O3 to form
TiO2, ooxygen is inn defect in
n the system
m, no otherr oxygen supplier is ppresent. Th
hen after
removall of Fe from
m zone A off the capsulee, only Ti iss available to
t react withh oxygen, but
b if this
last substance is inn stoichiomeetric defect to form TiO
O2 at these temperature
t
es, thereforee, Ti2O3,
a reduceed species of
o TiO2, is expected
e
to be formed (Fig.
(
V.4).

FIG. V.33. a) Diffracttogram and reference paattern of the reaction pro
oducts at 8733 K. b) SEM image of
the partiicles of ilmennite.

FIG. V.44. a) Diffracttogram and reference paatterns of thee reaction prroducts at 10073 K. b) SE
EM image
of the paarticles of Ti2O3.

EDS annalysis of thhe solid prod
ducts and reesidues rem
maining in B (alumina ccrucible) alllowed to
confirm
m the depossition of iro
on on the T
Ti sheet, ass shown in Fig. V.5. The XRD analysis
showedd that Fe waas in its staable phase αα-Fe, (card number 06
60696) [2311], (Fig. V.5a). The
iron deeposited as a substratte over thee remainin
ng Ti sheett was obseerved at alll tested
temperaatures.
The bacckscattered electron im
mage obtaineed by SEM and display
yed in Fig. V.5b, show
ws the Fe
deposit covering thhe Ti sheet. The sheet was included in resin and polisheed. The Fe particles
are the sshinning doots observed
d over the suubstrate that cover the nucleus
n
of rremaining Ti.
T
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FIG. V.55. a) XRD off the Fe depo
osit coveringg the remainiing Ti sheet. b) Backscattttered electro
on image,
showingg the Fe depoosit covering the Ti sheet

The gasseous reactioon productss condensedd on the wallls of the caapsule by coooling from 773 and
923 K, were alsoo analyzed. The form
mation of monoclinic
m
ferric hexaa-hydrated chloride
(FeCl3·66H2O) [2344] and mono
oclinic ferroous di-hydraated chlorid
de (FeCl2·2H
H2O) were detected,
d
(card nuumbers 330645–251040) [231], (F
Fig. V.6a).
The firsst compounnd is alwayss present in a higher raatio than thee second onne. If both products
p
are expoosed to ambbient, only FeCl2·2H2O was deteccted, indicatting that thee ferric chlo
oride has
been coompletely hyydrolyzed.

FIG. V.66. a) XR diff
ffractograms of the gaseeous products condensed
d by coolingg on the walls of the
capsule. b) SEM imaage of FeCl2•2H
• 2O.

Figure V
V.7 shows a Mössbaueer spectrum
m of iron chllorides expo
osed to ambbient. This spectrum
s
is solveed by a doubblet with qu
uadrupole spplitting (QS
S) of 2.98 mm/s
m
and ISS(Fe) of 1.2
22 mm/s.
The douublet param
meters are in good agreeement with those
t
of hyd
drated FeCll2 [235].
At tempperatures abbove 923 K,
K no condennsation of any
a phases was
w observved. An SEM
M image
of the ccondensed chlorides
c
on
n the capsulle wall is presented
p
in Fig. V.6b. Plates of 50
5 μm of
width arre observedd. EDS analy
ysis showedd an averag
ge compositiion in atom
mic percentage (at%)
of Cl (669 at%) and Fe (31 at%
%), indicatingg that the co
ompound iss the ferrouss chloride.
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FIG
G. V.7. Mössb
bauer spectrrum of iron chlorides
c
exposed to ambiient.
DENSED PH
HASES DETE
ECTED BY
Y XRD ANALYSIS IN T
THE Ti–Fe2O3–C–Cl2
TABLE V.5. COND
SYSTEM
M
T
Temperature [K]
[

Conndensed phases detected by
y XRD analyssis in zone A

773

TiO2 (rutilee), Fe2O3, FeCl3•6H2O, FeCl2••4H2O

873

TiO2 (ru
utile), Fe2O3, FeeCl2•2H2O, FeO
OCl

973

Ti2O3, FeeOCl

Taking into accounnt the phasees detected at differentt temperatu
ures (Table V
V.5) and acccording
to the possible reacctions that can
c be conssidered, the following picture
p
is heelpful to un
nderstand
the proccess taking place to fo
orm titanium
m oxides. Titanium
T
tettrachloride tthat is form
med in B
diffusedd along the capsule to region
r
A forr reacting with
w Fe2O3, producing ttitanium ox
xides and
iron chllorides. Thee iron chloriides in the cclosed capsu
ule go back
k to the regioon B and reeact whit
the remaining Ti too produce TiCl4(g) and start a new
w transport cycle
c
(Fig. V
V.8).

FIG. V.88. Schematicc picture of the reactionn mechanism
m: (1) Initiattion: non-revversible form
mation of
TiCl4(g) in B (alumiina crucible)). (2) Cyclic mass transp
port through
h gaseous phhase to form titanium
oxides or titanates inn A (quartz crucible)
c
andd Fe(s) in B. (3) Finalization: the proocess is stopp
ped when
Fe2O3 haas reacted coompletely.
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V.3.3. Summary of the most important remarks

The most convenient cycle for the production of hydrogen was the iron chloride cycle in the
presence of Ti at low temperatures and copper–chloride cycle along the whole temperature
range.
The interaction between TiCl4 and Fe2O3 was very important and the reaction takes place
through a mass-transport mechanism by means of iron chlorides and TiCl4(g) which are
formed in situ within the closed quartz capsule.
In the system Fe2O3–Ti–Cl2, there is a strong effect of the temperature on the characteristics
of the reaction products. Due to the interaction of the TiCl4(g) with Fe2O3, the reaction
products in zone A (quartz crucible) were: TiO2 (rutile) at 773 K, FeTiO3 (ilmenite) at 873 K,
and Ti2O3 at 1073 K. In the formation process of these oxides, gaseous iron chlorides diffuse
along the capsule to zone B (alumina crucible) to react with remaining Ti, forming Fe and
thereby regenerating TiCl4(g). It makes the reaction a cyclic process until all the Fe2O3 is
exhausted.
Moreover, in the system Ti–Fe2O3–C–Cl2, the reductor atmosphere surroundings, generated
by the presence of C with high specific area, bear to the majority formation of Ti2O3 at
temperatures higher than 973 K without the presence of titanates.
Another significant interaction due to which the expected result of this thermocycle can
deviate is the formation of iron oxychloride from the reaction of iron trichloride with iron
oxide. The presence of iron trichloride is very posible due to the oxidative atmosphere present
in the reactor.
V.4. THERMOGRAVIMETRIC STUDY OF COPPER CHLORINATION
V.4.1. Introduction

The chlorination reactions of copper or copper containing mixtures were studied for the
development of separation methods in extractive metallurgy [236–240], for the recycling of
metals from scraps [241, 242], or from spent catalysts [243, 244], and for preparation of
anhydrous chlorides as precursors for further chemical industrial applications [245, 246].
Cuprous chloride is a colorless or grey cubic crystal, fairly stable on air or light [246]. The
direct combination of the elements is the most common method of production. Remeika et al.
studied the synthesis of CuCl from Cl2 and CCl4. They found that very pure and
stoichiometric CuCl is produced by the reaction of copper with CCl4 [247]. Cupric chloride is
usually prepared by dehydration of the dehydrate CuCl2·2H2O at 120°C. It forms yellow to
brown deliquescent monoclinic crystals [246].
The most complete thermogravimetric study of the chlorination of copper and copper
chlorides was presented by Tití-Manyaka et al. [236] in 1976. They did non-isothermal
thermogravimetric measurements for the chlorination of copper, CuCl and CuCl2. According
to their results, the chlorination of metallic copper proceeded by forming CuCl, followed by
further chlorination of a part of CuCl to CuCl2 above its melting point (430°C). However, the
amount of CuCl2 formed was limited, as indicated by a small weight decrease in the
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) curve at 537°C, its decomposition temperature. They say
that in chlorine, metallic copper was converted to CuCl and fused at 220°C because of the
highly exothermic nature of the reaction. In the cuprous chloride TGA curve, they distinguish
four regions: accelerated chlorination after the fusion of CuCl, decelerated chlorination
perhaps after the closure of the surface with solid CuCl2, a rapid weight decrease by
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decomposition of CuCl2, and vaporization of Cu3Cl3. Finally for cupric chloride, they found
that the TGA showed decomposition of CuCl2 at 537°C followed by vaporization of CuCl.
The surface of reaction of copper at low pressures of chlorine (up to 1 kPa) was extensively
studied by Sesselmann et al. [248, 249]. They found that upon chlorine exposure, a surface
layer with an average stoichiometry CuClx is formed and the value of x can vary continuously
from 0 to almost 2 as a function of the gas pressure and the exposure time.
Bourhila et al. [245] studied the chlorination of copper foils in a flux of chlorine diluted in
argon with a total pressure of 0.1 kPa. They found that the morphology and composition of
the copper chloride deposited in a substrate holder near the chlorination chamber varied with
the temperature of reaction. For temperatures above 420°C, they obtained only CuCl. As
temperature decreases below 420°C, they found also CuCl2. Finally at temperatures below
380°C, CuCl2 was the only compound observed.
The chlorination of chalcopyrite concentrates has been studied by several authors as was
reviewed by Kanari et al. [237]. Among other chlorides, they reported the formation of CuCl2
for temperatures between 20 and 700°C and CuCl for 600 and 700°C.
The National Commission of Atomic Energy is investigating a suitable physicochemical
process for the conditioning of spent nuclear fuel and treatment of the scrap of research
reactors of the Al–UxSiy type. A possible way of processing is through dry chlorination of the
cladding with the purpose of selective separation of the aluminum from the remaining
elements such as Cu, Fe, Ni, Zn, etc., transforming them into volatile chlorides. To
understand the chlorination reaction of metallic mixtures, it is necessary to study the
chlorination of the different metals on their own. These studies are also the foundation for
developing processes related with recycling valuable metals from complex metallic scraps.
On the contrary to other metals, copper is mainly used as pure metal or as alloys with high
copper content [250], consequently it may be recovered by a simple one-step process.
The chlorination of copper has not been studied systematically [236, 245, 247–249], and the
kinetics and mechanism of the reaction are not well established yet for many reaction
conditions. Consequently, the aim of this work is to analyze the kinetics of the copper
chlorination reactions followed by TG measurements with the purpose of establishing a
reaction model. In order to identify and quantify the products obtained at different
temperatures between 100 and 750°C, microstructural characterization of solid and condensed
phases were done. Volatilization of copper chlorides at temperatures above 400°C in chlorine
and argon atmospheres has also been studied. Complete understanding of the volatilization
processes is important for further development of a separation methodology based on the
selective volatilization of the different compounds.
V.4.2. Experimental procedure

The gases used were Cl2 of 99.8% purity (Indupa, Argentina) and Ar of 99.99% purity (AGA,
Argentina). The solid reactants were circular sheets of 6 mm diameter of commercial copper
(99.9% of purity). The chlorination reactions were carried out in a thermogravimetric analyzer
(TGA), which is extensively described elsewhere [251]. This thermogravimetric analyzer
consists of an electrobalance (Model 2000, Cahn Instruments, Inc.) suitable for working with
corrosive atmospheres, a gas line, and an acquisition system. This experimental setup has a
sensitivity of ±5 μg while operating at 950°C under a flow of 8 L/h.
Samples of about 20 mg were placed in a quartz crucible inside the reactor in an argon flow of
1.3 L/h. For the non-isothermal measurement, a chlorine flow of 0.8 l/h was introduced in the
reactor and at the same time, the heating started with a ramp of 100°C/h. For the isothermal
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reactions, the solids were heated until they reached the desirable temperature before chlorine
injection. The partial pressure of chlorine was 35.5 kPa.
Due to the hygrospicity of the products, they were isolated into a glove box and were prepared
in well sealed samples in order to characterize by XRD avoiding the absorption of moisture.
V.4.3. Thermodynamic analysis

According to the ΔG° values of all chemically possible copper chlorination reactions for
temperatures below 100ºC, CuCl is the most likely product to be obtained for the reaction of
copper with chlorine, whether in solid, liquid or vapour state. However, formation of CuCl2
from metallic copper can not be excluded since it also has a negative value of ΔG°. The
reaction of CuCl with Cl2 to give CuCl2 is straightforward for temperatures below 400°C. At
higher temperatures, the decomposition of CuCl2 is predictable since the ΔG° of this reaction
becomes negative. There are some discrepancies in the literature about the CuCl2
decomposition temperature; the values reported by different authors are between 300 and
537°C [236, 246]. For this reason, it is not obvious to determine which chloride would be
formed.
According to the ΔG° value, formation of gaseous Cu3Cl3 from metallic copper is expected
for all temperatures. Volatilization of CuCl although having a positive value of ΔG° for the
whole range of temperatures, has to be taken into account in a flowing system because the
flux conditions may enhance the volatilization process. The CuCl melting point is 422°C
[246], its partial pressure is about 10-4 kPa for temperatures above 650°C for the trimmer and
750°C for the monomer [230], which suggests that the mass change will be detectable by
thermogravimetric measurements.
V.4.4. Results and discussion
V.4.4.1. Non-isothermal thermogravimetry

For general characterization of the copper chlorination process, a non-isothermal TG
measurement was carried out. The mass change vs. temperature is shown in Fig. V.9. As it
can be seen there, the reaction starts at about 150°C with a mass gain followed by a mass loss
starting at 500°C. Formation of CuCl produces a mass gain that corresponds to 55.8% of the
initial mass of copper, whereas formation of CuCl2 leads to a mass increase of 111.6%. The
percentage of mass gain observed is indicating that in the maximum, there is mostly CuCl2.
The mass loss is due to CuCl2 decomposition followed by CuCl volatilization. The presence
of mostly CuCl in the last part of the curve was confirmed by XRD.
V.4.4.2. Calculation of the amounts of CuCl2, CuCl, and CuCl(g)

Isothermal TG curves were obtained for temperatures between 100 to 825°C. In Fig. V.10, the
curves obtained for three temperatures are shown to illustrate the different behavior observed
as temperature increases. The chlorination reactions start with a mass gain which corresponds
to the formation of condensed copper chlorides. After that, for temperatures above 500°C, the
mass continuously decreases until complete volatilization, whereas for the lower
temperatures, the mass tends to a constant value. For temperatures below 500°C, all reactions
proceed without mass loss, and the amount of mass gained increases with temperature up to
about 450°C. The mass gain in isothermal reactions is always smaller than the mass gain in
the non-isothermal case. The mass gain for temperatures up to 625°C is higher than that
needed for complete reaction to form CuCl, and the difference corresponds to CuCl2
formation.
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FIG. V.9. TG
T curve corrresponding to non-isothermal coppeer chlorinatioon reaction.

FIG. V.100. TG curves correspondiing to isotherrmal copper chlorinationn reactions.

mperatures between
b
400
0 and 750°C
C, a method
dology of heeating in arrgon [242] has
h been
For tem
applied to decouplee two proceesses takingg place: deccomposition
n of CuCl2 aand volatilizzation of
CuCl inn order to determine the amounnts of CuC
Cl, CuCl2 an
nd Cu3Cl3((g) formed at each
temperaature. The results
r
are shown
s
in Taable V.6 as percentagee of initial m ass of cop
pper that
forms C
CuCl, CuCl2 and CuxClx(g) with x=
=1 for the monomer
m
an
nd x=3 for thhe trimer.
These rresults weree compared
d with equiilibrium caalculations made
m
with the HSC software
[230] inn which arrbitrary am
mounts of eeach reactaant were used to sim
mulate the different
experim
mental condditions. At the beginnning when chlorine arrrives at the
he sample, it reacts
quickly with coppeer due to thee high temp eratures leaading to a ch
hlorine deficciency cond
dition on
the reacction surface. Accordin
ng to thermoodynamic calculations
c
, only CuCll is expecteed for all
temperaatures whenn there is little chlorinee to react wiith copper. However, fformation of
o CuCl2,
which is not preddicted by thermodynaamics for these temp
peratures, ccan be understood
considering that CuuCl is being
g formed inn a chlorinee atmospherre. When thhe incoming
g flux of
chlorinee arrives at the sample, it first reaaches the Cu
uCl layer ju
ust formed, and the reaaction of
CuCl w
with excess chlorine
c
to form
f
CuCl2 has a negattive ΔGº value up to 7550°C.
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TABLE V.6. PERCENTAGE OF INITIAL MASS OF COPPER THAT FORMS CuCl, CuCl2 AND
CuxClx(g) (WITH x=1 OR 3) IN THE MAXIMUM OF THE TG CURVES (AFTER THE MASS
GAIN) FOR DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

c/s
n/d

Temperature
(°C)

Mass of reacted Cu
(mg)

100

Percentage of
CuCl

CuCl2

CuxClx(g)

0.97

36.43

63.57

n/d

150

1.81

36.68

63.32

n/d

175

3.51

57.87

42.13

n/d

200

10.47

83.11

16.89

n/d

225

10.22

85.48

14.52

n/d

250

12.45

78.66

21.34

n/d

400

c/s

71.3

27.7

1

450

c/s

49.1

48.5

2.4

500

c/s

51.7

44.9

3.4

550

c/s

73.9

24.9

1.2

600

c/s

79.8

18.3

2

650

c/s

72.2

20

7.8

700

c/s

77.6

12

10.4

750

c/s

78.5

7.8

13.7

complete sample of Cu reacted.
non-detected.

The same can be applied to understand the non-isothermal reaction. As long as there is still
metallic copper, there is a flux of chlorine passing through the layer of copper chlorides
impelled by the gradient in chlorine partial pressure established between the top of the sample
and the interface between metallic copper and the chloride ashes. In the interface, chlorine is
being exhausted by the reaction with copper, whereas in the top of the sample, chlorine
arrives from the bulk gas stream. The flux of chlorine prevents the decomposition of CuCl2
even though it is unstable above 400°C. However, once copper finishes, the partial pressure of
chlorine across the chloride ashes decreases leading to a decomposition of CuCl2 from the
inner side of the ashes. Mass balances indicate that the last part of the curve could not
correspond to the volatilization of only CuCl because that would lead to an amount of copper
bigger than the initial mass of copper. This means that after the change of slope point, there is
still CuCl2, probably because at the top of the sample, CuCl is in a chlorine atmosphere.
However, towards the end of the reaction, volatilization of CuCl predominates which leads to
the change of slope observed.
Table V.6 shows that for isothermal chlorination above 450°C, the amount of CuCl2 decreases
while CuCl increases with temperature. A possible explanation for the percentages observed
is that during the mass gain, while there is still metallic copper, both processes occur:
formation of CuCl from metallic copper and formation of CuCl2 from CuCl. As temperature
increases, the rate of formation of CuCl increases more than the rate of formation of CuCl2
leading to formation of higher percentages of CuCl.
The formation of CuCl2 at 600°C, although not being stable at that temperature, was
confirmed by XRD of a sample obtained by interrupting the chlorination reaction during the
mass gain by quenching with liquid air. For the lower temperatures up to about 275°C, the
reaction rate reaches a near to zero value at intermediate stages. Although there is unreacted
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metallicc copper, thhe reaction practicallyy stops. Theerefore, thee products oof low tem
mperature
reactionns consist of a brownissh ash whichh can be eaasily removeed; and beloow the ash,, there is
metallicc copper. Thhe composition of the products off reaction deetermined bby mass ballance for
differennt temperatuures expresssed in percenntage of eacch chloride is also show
wn in Tablee V.6.
Althouggh there is not an im
mmediate iinterpretatio
on of thesee quantitiess, it is posssible to
appreciaate that thee amount of CuCl inccreases with
h temperatu
ure and alsoo with the mass of
copper tthat has reaacted. This last quantitty is a meassure of the degree of reeaction beccause the
reactionn area is connstant for all samples reegardless off the initial mass of coppper.
Examinnation of the samples in
i the SEM
M reveals th
hat the chlo
oride ashes are formed
d by two
layers (Fig. V.11) that belong
g to a reactiion at 220°C
C. XRD pro
ofiles corressponding to
o the ash
confirm
m that one laayer is CuC
Cl and the oother one iss CuCl2, beeing the CuuCl layer th
he one in
contact with the unreacted
u
co
opper. Thiss indicates that in the copper surrface, only CuCl is
being foormed and CuCl
C 2 is beiing produceed by furtheer reaction of
o CuCl withh chlorine.

FIG. V.11. SEM
S
photogrraph correspponding to a copper samp
ple chlorinatted at 225°C
C.
V.4.4.3. T
The volatilizattion process

The voolatilization rate of th
he copper chlorides in
i chlorine atmospherre was dettermined
betweenn 500 and 825°C. Thee TG curvees show an almost con
nstant slopee during th
he whole
volatilizzation proceess. At the beginning
b
oof the mass loss,
l
there is
i a liquid ccontaining CuCl
C
and
CuCl2, aand decompposition of CuCl
C 2 occuurs together with volatillization of C
CuCl. Howeever, the
velocitiees of thesee two proccesses are sso similar that the ch
hange in thhe slope iss almost
imperceeptible for the
t majority
y of the tem
mperatures. The
T change in the sloppe is well ev
videnced
for the nnon-isotherrmal measurrement (seee Fig. V.9). In such co
onditions, thhe amount of
o CuCl2
formed reaches a maximum
m
vaalue indicatting that alm
most all copper has form
med CuCl2. For this
reason, the processs of decomp
position preedominates in the first place.
p
Afterr that, volattilization
takes pllace leadingg to the slope change.
An activvation energgy of 109±3
3 kJ/mol forr the volatillization proccess in chloorine was caalculated
with thee Flynn method [252] from the sllope of the curve of ln
nν (ν = rate of reaction
n) versus
1/T (Figg. V.12, boottom). Thee volatilizatiion of CuC
Cl in argon atmospheree was also studied.
Figure V
V.12, top, shows
s
the lnν
l versus 11/T plot, the value of the
t activatiion energy obtained
was 97±
±3 kJ/mol.
The entthalpy of vaapourization of cuprous chloride fo
or temperatu
ures between
en 450 and 800°C
8
is
219 kJ//mol for thhe monomeer (CuCl) aand 50 kJ/m
mol for the trimer (C
Cu3Cl3) [23
30]. The
intermediate values obtained could
c
correespond to an
n apparent activation
a
eenergy belonging to
the form
mation of booth species CuCl(g)
C
andd Cu3Cl3(g)).
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FIG. V.112. lnν versuus 1/T plot for
fo the calcullation of thee activation energy
e
for voolatilization in argon
and chloorine atmosphere.
V.5. Con
nclusions

Copper chlorination reaction has
h been meeasured in the
t range beetween 100 and 800°C, and the
starting temperaturre for the reeaction wass determineed at 150°C. From the analysis off the TG
curves oobtained above 400°C in chlorine and argon atmospherees, the relatiive quantities of the
differennt chlorinatiion products, i.e. condeensed and gaseous
g
CuCl and conndensed CuC
Cl2 were
estimateed. For the lower temp
peratures it w
was obtaineed that the metal
m
reactss to form Cu
uCl, and
the CuC
Cl2 was onlly found ov
ver this CuC
Cl. This ind
dicates thatt it is beingg formed by
y further
chlorinaation of CuC
Cl and not directly
d
from
m metallic copper.
c
Thee relative am
mounts of CuCl
C
and
CuCl2 w
were calculated with mass
m
balancces. The vo
olatilization process waas analyzed
d for the
higher ttemperaturees in chlorin
ne and argoon atmosph
heres. The activation
a
eenergies obttained in
both caases were around
a
100 kJ/mol. Thhis value is
i intermediiate betweeen the vapo
orization
enthalpiies for Cu3Cl
C 3 and CuC
Cl. For thiss reason it may
m corresp
pond to an apparent acctivation
energy ffor the volaatilization off both speciies.
V.6. CH
HLORINAT
TION OF CO
OPPER–ZIINC ALLOY
Y
V.6.1. Introduction

Metal cchlorinationn reactions have beenn partially studied. Seeveral workks related with
w
the
chlorinaation of coppper have been
b
publishhed [236, 244,
2
245, 24
48, 249, 2553, 254] wh
hile little
informaation is avaiilable regard
ding zinc drry chlorinatiion reaction
n [255].
Chlorinnation proceesses have technologic
t
al applicatiion for chlo
oride syntheesis [242, 243,
2
245,
247, 2566–261] amoong others.
Basic reesearch in alloy chlorrination hass shown thaat generally
y the reactivvity of the alloy is
differennt from thaat of the pure
p
constiituents [257–263]. Similarly, innteractions between
reactionn products and
a solid reeactants weere observed
d in the chlorination oof multi-com
mponent
systemss [230, 236, 260, 264–2
272].
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V.6.2. Exxperimental

Commeercial metalls (99.9% purity)
p
weree used to prepare
p
a CuZn
C
alloy with the fo
ollowing
compossition: Zn: 48
4 wt%, Cu: 52 wt% . This alloy
y was chossen for the study, because the
relative amount of
o each eleement ensuures that the
t
detectio
on of reacction produ
ucts and
intermediate speciies is feasiible by thee different techniques available. Besides, we
w have
considerable expeerience in our labooratory reg
garding its preparatioon and structural
characteerization. A powder of the allooy was preepared by mechanicall abrasion with an
electricaal lathe (Blaack & Deck
ker RT650).. Thermal trreatment at 300°C for 22.5 hours in
n air was
perform
med to releasse possible residual tennsions. The powder sam
mple was w
well characteerized by
energy dispersive X ray fluorrescence (E
ED-XRF), sccanning eleectron microoscopy (SE
EM), and
X ray diiffraction (X
XRD). The results are sshown in Fiig. V.13.

FIG. V.113. Morpholoogy, composition, and strructure of the initial samp
ple: (left) SE
EM photogra
aph of the
Zn 48 w
wt%-Cu alloyy powder and
d chemical ccomposition obtained by ED-XRF; (rright) XRD pattern
p
of
the initiaal sample.

Figure V
V.13, left, shows
s
that the powderr consists of shavings of 150 µm average sizze. XRD
patternss (Fig. V.133, right) sho
ow that the alloy is in beta
b phase. This phasee has a com
mposition
range off Cu–(36.7 to 59.8)Zn (wt%) [2677].
The gasses used werre Cl2 of 99
9.8% purity (Indupa, Argentina)
A
an
nd Ar of 999.99% purity
y (AGA,
Argentina). Isotheermal and non-isotherrmal chloriination reacctions weree carried out
o with
sampless of 20 mg in a TGA. The equipm
ment as welll as the methodology uused to perfform the
chlorinaations are exxtensively described
d
ellsewhere [25
59].
V.6.3. Reesults and disscussion
V.6.3.1. N
Non-isothermaal chlorination
n of CuZn allooy

The innitial reacction temp
perature w
was determ
mined at 225ºC bby non-iso
othermal
thermoggravimetric measurem
ments. The chlorination
n curve forr the alloyy together with
w
the
chlorinaation of the pure metall and oxidees is shown in Fig. V.1
14. This figgure shows the ratio
betweenn the mass change
c
and the initial m
mass of the sample as a function off temperatu
ure.
The starrting tempeerature for the
t reactionn of the allo
oy is in betw
ween those of the puree metals.
Copper and zinc chhlorination reactions s tart at abou
ut 100 and 270ºC,
2
resppectively. Mass
M
loss
her temperattures abovee 350ºC.
during ooxide chloriination reacctions starts at still high
Figure V
V.14 shows that the alloy
a
chloriination reacction occurss with mas s gain follo
owed by
mass looss above 450ºC.
4
Thiss is in acc ordance wiith the behavior obserrved in purre metal
chlorinaations. For both metaals, an initi al mass gaain is obserrved due too the form
mation of
condenssed chloridees followed by a mass lloss that ind
dicates volatilization off the chlorid
des.
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FIG
G. V.14. Non-isothermal TG
T curves forr the chlorin
nation of Cu, Zn and Zn 448 wt% -Cu alloy.
a
V.6.3.2. IIsothermal chllorination of CuZn
C
alloy

(a) Therrmogravimeetric analysiis
Isotherm
mal chlorinaation reactio
ons were caarried out at
a different temperature
t
es between 250 and
500ºC. The corressponding TG curves aare shown in Fig. V.15. The maass gains observed
o
indicatee the formattion of cond
densed chlorrides.

FIG. V.115. Isotherm
mal TG curvves for the cchlorination of Zn 48 wt%-Cu
w
alloyy at 300 and 400ºC,
togetherr with the metal
m
chlorin
nation curvees, and the simulated curve
c
considdering the in
ndividual
m
contribuutions of the metal.

The ratiios of mass gain observ
ved in the allloy chlorin
nations at higher temperratures indiicate that
there arre interactioons between
n copper andd zinc that lead
l
to the formation
f
oof larger am
mounts of
condenssed zinc chhlorides. To
o show thiss, simulated
d TG curvees at 300 aand 400ºC are also
shown iin Fig. V.115. These curves
c
correespond to the
t weighted sum of tthe individu
ual mass
changess observed in the chlorrination of each metal alone, weig
ghted by thhe molar fraaction of
the metaal in the allooy.
At bothh temperaturres, it can be
b seen thaat the mass gain obtain
ned in the aalloy chlorin
nation is
higher than the onne expected for the cchlorination
n of the pu
ure metals in the allo
oy ratio.
Moreovver, during chlorination
c
n of pure ziinc at 400ºC
C, zinc chlo
oride volatillization doees occur.
For thiss reason, thhere is a mass loss in the simulaated curve. On the conntrary, during alloy
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reactionn, volatilizattion of ZnC
Cl2 was not detected ass evidenced
d in the TG curve for the
t alloy
chlorinaation whichh only sho
ows mass ggain. Thesee results sh
how that aat this temp
perature,
retention of zinc chhlorides in the condennsed phase occurs,
o
alth
hough the va
vapour presssure (see
followinng equationn) is high en
nough for itss evaporatio
on.
−8

3

−5

2

Pvap = 3×
× 10 T − 6 × 10 T + 0.0412 T − 9.8997

673 < T < 873

where
P
T

is the pressurre, kPa, and
d
is the temperrature, K.

(a) Low
w-temperatuure behaviorr
At 250ººC, the low
w value of mass
m
gain oobserved in the TG cu
urve indicatees that the reaction
proceedds only to a very little extent.
e
Sam
mple morpho
ology observ
ved in SEM
M which is shown
s
in
Fig. V.116 confirms this. Forr comparisoon, the inittial samplee is present
nted in Fig. V.16a.
Figure V
V.16b, whiich belongss to the chhlorinated sample, sho
ows that altthough the general
sample shape of reeacting partiicles is maiintained, theere are diffe
ferences in tthe particle surface.
In Fig. V
V.16c, a dettail of the sample surfaace is shown
n. XRD anaalysis (Fig. V
V.16d ) rev
veals that
the crystallites thaat appear covering
c
thhe sample surface, co
orrespond tto zinc oxiichloride
(Ref. Paat.: 45-08199, a:5.86, b:6.58 and cc:11.36 [273]). Alpha phase (α-C
CuZn) a cop
pper-rich
phase w
which is noot present in the initiial sample,, was also detected bby XRD. This
T
is a
copper-rich phase with a maaximum conntent of zin
nc of 39 wt%.
w
Regarrding Zn2OCl2, this
compouund is beingg formed fro
om the thin llayer of zin
nc oxide thatt covers thee alloy. The reaction
interrupption is atttributed to this speccies that fo
orms a baarrier whichh prevents further
chlorinaation of the alloy.

FIG. V.116. (a) SEM photograph
p
of the initiall sample (for comparison)) (b) SEM phhotograph off the final
sample ffrom the chloorination at 250ºC, (c) suurface of thee sample sho
own in (b), (dd) XRD patteern of the
same sam
mple.
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(b) Interractions duee to oxidatio
on–reductioon reactionss
XRD annalyses of the
t reaction
n products aat 275 and 300ºC show
w that theree is β-CuZn
n (initial
sample)), a coppeer rich phaase α-CuZnn, CuCl, and metalllic copper. Zinc chloride is
deliquesscent, whichh is why it is
i difficult tto detect thiis species by
y XRD.
Figure V
V.17 belonngs to the samples
s
chllorinated att 275 and 300ºC
3
analyyzed by SE
EM. The
presence of well developed
d
crystals
c
can be observeed, whose composition
c
n analyzed by EDS
reveals that they coorrespond mainly
m
to m
metallic copp
per. The preesence of CuuCl is not predicted
p
by therm
modynamicc consideraations below
w 400ºC where
w
CuCl2 is the moost stable chloride.
c
These rresults can be explain
ned consideering the ellectrochemical potentiaals of the different
metal ppairs which indicate th
hat those sppecies conttaining Cu+2 and Cu+ will be red
duced to
copper by metallicc zinc. For this
t reason,, copper chlorides form
med during the reactio
on would
not rem
main unreacted as long
g as there i s zinc in th
he sample. It is expeccted that du
uring the
reactionn, copper chhlorides reacct with zinc leading to copper-redu
uced speciees (Cu+ and Cu).

FIG. V.117. (a) and (bb) SEM phottograph of thhe final samp
ple from the chlorination
c
at 275ºC; (cc) and (d)
SEM phootograph of the
t final sam
mple from thee chlorination at 300ºC.

The occcurrence of these oxidaation–reducttion reaction
ns between zinc and coopper chlorides was
confirm
med by aginng mixtures of powderr of copperr chlorides (CuCl2, CuuCl) and po
owder of
CuZn aalloy, at rooom temperaature for diifferent tim
me periods in
i argon atm
mosphere. In those
experim
ments, appeearance of metallic coopper and disappearance of CuuCl2 was observed.
o
Therefoore, during chlorinatio
on, the kineetics of theese reaction
ns will be faster due to high
temperaature condittion.
(c) Reacction mechaanism
Taking into accounnt the results, the follow
wing reactio
on mechanism for the aalloy chlorin
nation is
suggesteed:
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(CuZn)β(s) + ZnO(s) + Cl2(g)

→

Zn2OCl2(s,l) + (CuZn)α(s) + Cu(s)

(1)

Zn2OCl2(s,l) + Cl2(g)

→

2 ZnCl2(s,l) + ½ O2(g)

(2)

(CuZn)β,α(s) + Cl2(g)

→

ZnCl2(s,l) + CuCl(s,l)

(3)

(CuZn)β,α(s) + CuCl(s,l)

→

ZnCl2(s,l) + Cu(s) + (CuZn)α(s)

(4)

Cu(s) + Cl2(g)

→

CuClx(s,l) x=1,2

(5)

(CuZn)α(s) and (CuZn)β(s) correspond to alpha and beta phases of the CuZn alloy. The range
of composition of these phases is Cu–(0 to 39)Zn (wt%) and Cu–(36.7 to 59.8)Zn (wt%),
respectively [267].
The chlorination reaction starts at 250ºC with formation of zinc oxychloride from the thin
layer of zinc oxide that covers the alloy surface and zinc from the alloy. The occurrence of
α-CuZn and metallic copper can be due to zinc preferential elimination from the alloy.
However, metallic copper can also arise from the reaction of CuCl formed initially according
to:
(CuZn)β(s) + ZnO(s) + Cl2(g)

→

Zn2OCl2(s,l) + (CuZn)α(s) + CuCl(s)

(6)

(CuZn)β,α(s) + ZnO(s) + CuCl(s)

→

Zn2OCl2(s,l) + Cu(s)

(7)

All three species on the right hand side of equation (1) were detected by XRD in the
chlorinated sample at 250ºC. CuCl as an intermediate species according to equations 6 and 7
has not been detected up to now. At 250ºC, the scale of oxychloride stops the reaction. At
higher temperatures, due to the high reactivity of copper [254], large amounts of CuCl are
quickly generated, which in turn reacts with zinc from the alloy inhibiting the protective effect
of zinc oxychloride. Moreover, at high temperatures, the chlorination of Zn2OCl2 is
kinetically feasible. Both events inhibit the protective effect of the zinc oxychloride layer.
V.6.4. Conclusions

•

There are differences in the alloy and pure metal reactivity towards chlorine.
Interactions were detected corresponding to oxidation–reduction reactions between
copper chlorides and metallic zinc from the alloy. Volatilization of ZnCl2 is
diminished during alloy chlorination compared with chlorination of pure zinc.

•

Formation of well developed copper crystals was observed.

•

At low temperatures, the formation of a Zn2OCl2 layer inhibits the alloy chlorination
reaction.

•

A global mechanism was presented according to the different processes considered:
reaction inhibition, interactions between chlorides and copper crystallization.

V.7. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE IRON–CHLORINE
CYCLE
The iron–chlorine (Fe–Cl) family of thermochemical cycles was first proposed in the early of
1970 at the technical university (RWTH) Aachen in Germany. The Fe–Cl cycles consist of at
least four different chemical reaction steps and employ auxiliary compounds selected from the
group consisting of iron oxides, iron chlorides, chlorine, and hydrogen chloride [274–282].
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V.7.1. Theoretical analysis

The following reactions are proposed for the iron–chlorine cycle, and the thermodynamic
properties are presented in tables after each reaction:
(1)

FeCl2(s) + 3 H2O(g)

Fe2O3(s) + 4 HCl(g) + H2(g)

T (ºC)

ΔH (kJ)

ΔG (kJ)

K

550

220.91

80.31

8.007 × 10-6

650

223.75

63.07

2.697 × 10-4

750

137.72

52.21

2.160 × 10-3

(2)

(3)

→

HCl(g)

→

H2(g) + Cl2(g)

T (ºC)

ΔH (kJ)

ΔG (kJ)

K

550

187.77

199.32

2.242 × 10-13

650

188.31

200.69

4.399 × 10-12

750

188.78

202.01

4.854 × 10-11

Fe2O3(s) + 3 Cl2(g)

→

2 FeCl3(g) + 3/2 O2(g)

T (ºC)

ΔH (kJ)

ΔG (kJ)

K

550

298.11

127.99

7.542 × 10-9

650

291.89

107.67

8.074 × 10-7

750

286.45

88.04

3.198 × 10-5

(4)

2 FeCl3(g)

→

2 FeCl2(g) + Cl2(g)

T (ºC)

ΔH (kJ)

ΔG (kJ)

K

550

226.26

112.58

7.171×10-8

650

226.31

98.76

2.577×10-6

750

226.35

84.95

4.602×10-5

Thermodynamic calculations predict the formation of hematite during hydrolysis of FeCl2
(instead of magnetite) and a low production of H2, due to an oxidative atmosphere. A feasible
way to enhance the H2 production could be by removing the O2 from the reaction site, for
example with the presence of an O2 scavenger like metallic Ti (Le Chatellier principle).
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V.7.2. Experimental procedure
V.7.2.1. Materials

The solid reactants were FeCl2·4H2O powder provided by Fluka and the titanium sheet by
Alfa Aesar Company. Typical sample sizes for the reaction were 150 mg and 80 mg, resp.
V.7.2.2. Procedure

14 cm

4 cm

The reactions for the study of thermochemical cycles were performed in a quartz reactor in
vacuum conditions (Fig. V.18). The reactor was purged with a vacuum pump for two hours
where the reagent loses two water molecules, with FeCl2·2H2O remaining in the reactor.
Afterwards the reactor was heated until it reached the corresponding temperature of the
experiment. The reactions were carried out at 650ºC at different times (see Table V.7). Then
the gaseous products were condensed with liquid nitrogen, and hydrogen was analyzed by gas
chromatography. The solid products were characterized by XRD and SEM.

= 3 cm

FIG. V.18. Schematic view of the thermo-cycle reactor used in the present study.

TABLE V.7. SUMMARY OF THE DIFFERENT EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS IN EACH
EXPERIMENT
Experiment

FeCl2·4H2O

1

×

2

×

CuCl2

×
×

4

212

×
×

H2O (20 μl)

Time (h)
48

3

5

Ti

×

×

5
×

24

×

24
24

V.7.3. Reesults and disscussion
V.7.3.1. A
Analysis of sam
mples by gas chromatograp
c
phy

SRI 86110C gas chrromatograph
h (GC) was used for deetermining the
t contentss of hydrogen in the
which is essentially
reactor. It was equiipped with Alltech®
A
C
CTR ‘concen
ntric packed
d columns’ w
a colum
mn within a column. Th
his permits to use two different packings forr the analyssis of the
sample. The outer column is 1.83 m × 6 .4 mm (6 ftt × 1/4") paacked with aactivated molecular
m
sieve, aand the inneer column is
i 1.83 m × 3.2 mm (6
6 ft × 1/8")) packed w
with porous polymer
mixturee. A thermaal conductiv
vity detectioon (TCD) system
s
wass employedd. The presssure was
equal too 83 kPa (122 psi) and the
t furnace temperature was 42ºC. The carrieer gas (Argo
on) flow
rate wass 30 mL/min. The temp
perature of tthe TCD waas 120ºC an
nd the currennt was 125 mA.
The saample was taken from
m the reaactor throug
gh a septu
um and inntroduced into
i
the
chromattograph by a 100 μl gas tight syrinnge (Alltech
h).
V.7.3.2. SSolid productss and residuess

After thhe reaction at
a 650ºC, so
olid residuess were foun
nd in the reactor.
(a) Expeeriment 1
This expperiment was performeed only withh FeCl2·4H2O (Table V.7).
V
After 448 hours off reaction
at 650ºC
C, an impoortant amount of whitee crystals were
w
formed
d in the botttom of the reactor.
XRD aanalysis revvealed that they consstituted of only one phase,
p
hem
matite (Fe2O3). The
formatioon of hemattite during hydrolysis
h
oof FeCl2 (in
nstead of magnetite) annd a low pro
oduction
of hydroogen may be
b due to thee presence oof an oxidattive atmosp
phere. The yyellowish geel on the
reactor w
wall may be due to thee formation of FeCl3·7H
H2O. It is an
n amorphouus phase thaat cannot
be identtified by meeans of XRD
D. Besides, it could be seen that th
he reaction w
was incomp
plete due
to preseence of wateer in the top
p of the reacctor (Fig. V..19).
The gas chromatoography (GC) analysiss denotes that
t
the hy
ydrogen genneration un
nder this
experim
mental condiitions was very
v
small, aas can be seeen in Fig. V.20.
V

FIG. V.119. Experimeent 1: (A) Ph
hotograph off the reactorr after 48hs at
a 650°C, (B)
B) XRD diffra
actogram
of the soolid residues at the botton
n of the reacttor.
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ompleted gass chromatogrraphy curve; (B) Detail of the GC currve at the
FIG. V.220. Experimeent 1: (A) Co
hydrogenn time of reteention.

(b) Experiment 2
In this eexperiment,, a metallicc titanium shheet was ad
dded to a reeactor contaaining FeCl2·4H2O.
After thhe reaction at
a 650°C du
uring 5 hourrs, a ring off condensed crystals waas observed
d, located
at a zonne of lowerr temperatu
ure than thee plateau off the reacto
or. These w
white crystals found
around tthe reactor are exhibiteed in Fig. V
V.21. Their morphology
m
y is similar tto the charaacteristic
shape of anhydrouss FeCl2.

FIG. V.221(A). Experriment 2: Ph
hotographs of the reactor with a ring
g of white cr
crystals cond
densed on
the uppeer zone.
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FIG. V.211(B). Experim
ment 2: Morpphology of th
he white crysstals obtained
ed by SEM.

RD obtaineed from the titanium sh
heet after reaction shoows the presence of
The anaalysis of XR
unreacteed titanium
m and titaniu
um oxides ((Fig. V.22aa). Meanwh
hile the blacck powder found
f
in
the botttom of the reactor
r
revealed that it constituted of a mixturre of ferrite (Fe), titaniium (Ti),
pseudo--rutile (Fe2Ti3O9), ru
utile (TiO2)), titanium oxide (T
Ti2O) and magnetite (Fe3O4)
(Fig. V..22b).
In Figurres V.22c and
a d, the morphology
m
of the titan
nium sheet after
a
the reaaction and th
he oxide
formatioon upon it, is presenteed, indicatiing that thee metal has performedd as a good
d oxygen
scavengger.
The GC
C analysis of the gasseous phasee after reacction denottes that thee incremen
nt in the
hydrogeen productioon. It could
d be due to the capabillity of titaniium for rem
moving the O2 from
the reacction site (Fiig. V.23a).

FIG. V.222. Experimeent 2: (a) XR
RD of the titaanium sheet after reactio
on, (b) XRD
D of the powd
der at the
bottom oof the reactor after reacttion, (c) SEM
M image of th
he reacted su
urface of titaanium sheet, (d) SEM
image off the oxide foormed on thee titanium surrface.
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FIG. V.223. Experimeent 2: (left) gas
g chromattography currve; (right) positive
p
anallysis for the presence
of HCl.

Also thee presence of
o HCl and Cl2 was chhecked by bu
ubbling, at room tempeerature, the residual
gases oof the reacttion in a saaturated so lution of AgNO
A
here the forrmation of a white
3, wh
precipittate (AgCl) was observed (Fig. V.223, right).
(c) Expeeriment 3
The XR
RD and GC results obtaained after thhe interaction of the tittanium sheeet with wateer during
24 hourrs at 950 oC showed thee presence oof rutile (TiiO2) and any
y hydrogen was detecteed in the
gaseouss phase. Theese results have
h
demonnstrated thaat the water oxidized thhe metal butt did not
generatee hydrogen (Fig. V.24)).

FIG.. V.24. Experriment 3: XR
RD diffractoggram of the tiitanium sheeet after interaaction with water.
w

(d) Experiment 4
oyed was
In this eexperiment,, it was neccessary to aadd 20 µl of water beccause the CuuCl2 emplo
dehydraated. After reaction wiith the GC analysis, itt was able to observe the absencce of the
hydrogeen peak althhough after 24 hours oof reaction at
a 650oC an
nd in the prresence of titanium.
t
Also preesence of water
w
could be
b seen in thhe wall of the reactor (Fig.
(
V.25).
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FIG. V.225. (A) photoograph of thee state of the reactor afteer 24 h at
a 650°C, (B)) GC curve in
ndicating
the absennce of hydroogen.

(e) Expeeriment 5
A mixtuure of FeCl2·4H2O and CuCl2 in thhe presence of titanium
m was introdduced in thee reactor.
o
After 244 hs at 6500 C according to GC results (Fig
g. V.26), th
he incremennt of the hydrogen
h
producttion could be
b observed.. This behavvior can be attributed to an interacction betweeen FeCl2
and CuC
Cl2. This beehavior will be more deeeply analyzzed in further studies.

FIG. V.226. GC curvee after reactiion during 244 h at 650°CC in the pressence of titannium and a mixture
m
of
hydratedd iron and coopper chlorid
des.
V.7.4. Reeaction mechanisms with metallic
m
titan
nium

From pprevious ressults, it is evident thaat the presence of an
n oxygen sccavenger drifts
d
the
reactionn towards thhe formation
n of hydroggen. The folllowing glob
bal mechannism for inteerpreting
these exxperimental results wass proposed:
(1)

3 FeCl2(s) + 4 H2O(g))

→

Fe3O4(s) + 6 HCl(g) + H2(g)

(2)

2 HCl(g))

→

H2(g) + Cl
C 2(g)

(3)

Fe3O4(ss) + 4 Cl2(g))

→

2 FeCl3(g
g) + FeCl2(gg) + 2 O2(g))

(4)

Ti(ss) + 2 Cl2(g))

→

TiCl4(g)
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(5)

FeCl3(g)

→

FeCl2(g) + ½ Cl2(g)

(6)

TiCl4(g) + FeCl2(g) + 3/2 O2(g)

→

TiFeO3(s) + 3 Cl2(g)

(7)

TiCl4(g) + 3/2 O2(g)

→

TiO2(s) + 3 Cl2(g)

In future experiments, the removal of oxygen and hydrogen using a diffusion ceramic
membrane as a separation system will be improved in order to enhance the formation of
hydrogen. But with the purpose of accelerating the reaction rates some catalysts must be
incorporated and the temperature in the reaction zone could be increased.
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APPENDIX VI. RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING REQUIREMENTS
FOR COMPONENTS AND EQUIPMENT

VI.1. ANALYSIS OF LAYOUT AND DESIGN SOLUTIONS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE
HEAT EXCHANGERS
HTGR plants use an intermediate helium circuit intended to transfer high grade heat from the
reactor to the industrial application. The intermediate circuit prevents leakage of fission
products into the industrial application circuit and contamination of the primary circuit with
the industrial application products. It also improves plant safety and ensures flexibility in
terms of application of different technologies. Direct transfer of heat to the process medium in
high temperature heat exchangers is also applied. In both cases, the problem lies in the
development of reliable high temperature intermediate heat exchangers for heat transfer from
the primary to the intermediate circuit [283]. The problem is related to the fact that thermal
stability of the HTGR graphite core is higher than the thermal stability of IHX structural
materials. Fuel operating temperatures amount to 1200°C and can reach 1600°C for a short
time in accidents. Heat exchange tubing temperatures in normal operating conditions can
reach 950°C and higher. At such temperatures, the long term strength of the tubing materials,
even if they are made of high nickel alloys, becomes very low (~10 MPa). The most typical
IHXs developed in the Russian Federation, Japan, USA, Germany, and France are further
analyzed in the report.
Main thermal engineering and geometric parameters of IHXs applied in different reactor plant
designs are presented in Table VI.1.
VI.1.1. IHX design of the Russian Federation

The VG-400 and VGM reactor plants use an intermediate helium circuit where the pressure is
higher than in the primary circuit. Two IHX designs were developed and tested. The first
design is based on straight-tube shroudless cassettes, the second features cassettes with helical
tubes [284]. Main characteristics and structural layouts of the two IHX designs are provided
in Table VI.1 and Fig. VI.1.
The straight-tube IHX has an equilateral triangle arrangement of cassettes inside a profiled
shroud, and an equilateral triangle arrangement of tubes in the cassettes in two rows around
the central tube. All cassettes are arranged at two levels along the height in order to reduce
pressure losses at the heat exchange surface inlet and outlet and to improve helium flow
formation at the shell side inlet. In the IHX design with helical-tube cassettes, the heat
exchange surface consists of 19 cassettes arranged in triangle inside a hexahedral shroud.
Tubes are wound around the central load-bearing tube and form four multiple-turn coils with
the diameter from 232 to 406 mm.
The IHX in the MHR-T plant is used to transfer heat at temperatures of up to 1000°C to the
hydrogen production application and is separated into two heat exchangers due to limitations
on the heat exchanger casing size. The heat exchanger is vertically arranged, pressurized,
modular (with the possibility of plugging separate modules), see Fig. VI.2.
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5.4

46

Pressure loss (kPa)

350/900

38.6

Inlet pressure (MPa)

Inlet/outlet temperature (°C)

Flow rate (kg/s)

Coolant

Helium

23

Pressure loss (kPa)

Secondary circuit

4.9

950/700

85

Inlet pressure (MPa)

Inlet/outlet temperature (°C)

Flow rate (kg/s)

Coolant

Helium

154

Mean LTD (°C)

Primary circuit

110.5

VG-400

Power (MW)

Parameter

18.6

5.2

290/900

24.2

Helium

12.8

5.0

950/700

59.1

Helium

171

76.9

VG-400
VGM

45

6.92

450/975

38.65

Helium

33.4

6.42

1000/850

135.5

Helium

136

105.5

MHR-T

Russian Federation, OKBM

210

7.46

460.8/800

171.4

Helium

16.2

7

849/484

159.3

Helium

34.5

302.5

GT-MHR

210

7.46

425/775

250

Helium

40

7.0

850/485

239

Helium

67.2

454

MHTGR-GT,
(ind. cycle) GA

Country, project designer, reactor plant

100

7.23

358.4/810

149.2

Helium

180

7.0

850/398.4

149.2

Helium

40

355

MGR-GTI, MIT

USA

30.3

6.23

565/925

34.7

Helium

31.2

6.23

950/590

34.7

Helium

25

65

NGNP,
GA

TABLE VI.1. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF IHXs USED IN REACTOR PLANTS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, JAPAN, GERMANY, USA,
AND FRANCE
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—

Casing OD (m)

log. Temperature difference.
outer diameter.
inner diameter.
wall thickness.
data not available.

—

Bundle height (m)

LTD
OD
ID
δ
—

—

Bundle OD/ID (width/depth) (m)

CrNi55Mo WZr

163 × 42

Number of tubes

Tube material

14 × 2
—
5.38

Modular, straighttube

VG-400

Size of tubes (channels)
OD×δ (mm)
R×δ of bridge (mm)
length (m)

Type of heat exchanger and tubes

Geometrical characteristics

Parameter

2.3

10.1

0.435/0.20

CrNi55Mo WZr

19 × 132

21 × 2.5
—
10.9

Modular, helical

VG-400
VGM

5.7

2

3.35

SiC-based
ceramics

252 × 121

4

Modular

MHR-T

Russian Federation, OKBM

~6

10.0

4.88/1.544

CrNi55Mo WZr

2300

30 × 4
—
49

Coiled, helical

GT-MHR

5.864

11

4.896/1.892

Inconel 617

1120

44.45 × 5.16
—
48.4

Coiled, helical

MHTGR-GT,
(ind. Cycle) GA

Country, project designer, reactor plant

4.42

12.1

3.56/0.96

Inconel 617

3400

25.4 × 2.5
—
35

Coiled, helical

MGR-GTI, MIT

USA

—

—

—

Inconel 617

—

—
1.5 × 0.9
1.82

Heatric

NGNP,
GA

TABLE VI.1. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF IHXs USED IN REACTOR PLANTS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, JAPAN, GERMANY, USA,
AND FRANCE (cont.)
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data not available.

50.2

Pressure loss (kPa)

—

4.21

237/869

3.0

Inlet pressure (MPa)

Inlet/outlet temperature (°C)

Flow rate (kg/s)

Coolant

Helium

9.2

Pressure loss (kPa)

Secondary circuit

4.06

950/389

3.4

Inlet pressure (MPa)

Inlet/outlet temperature (°C)

Flow rate (kg/s)

Coolant

Helium

113

Mean LTD (°C)

Primary circuit

10

HTTR

Power (MW)

Parameter

—

5.15

500/900

81

Helium

—

5.02

950/850

323.8

Helium

154

168

GTHTR300C

Japan, JAEA

165

4.19

220/900

2.85

Helium

55

3.99

950/293

2.95

Helium

61

10

KVK
Steinmüller

100

4.35

220/900

2.9

Helium

50

3.99

950/300

3.0

Helium

64

10.1

KVK
Balcke–Dürr

60

4.05

200/900

47.3

Helium

20

3.99

950/292

50.3

Helium

69

171.7

HTR-Modul

Germany

Country, project designer, reactor plant

160

4.35

200/900

—

Helium

190

4.38

950/292

50.3

Helium

69

171.7

HTR-Modul

< 200

~5.5

300/800

614

Helium–nitrogen

< 100

5.5

850/350

240

Helium

50

608

ANTARES

France AREVA

TABLE VI.1. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF IHXs USED IN REACTOR PLANTS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, JAPAN, GERMANY, USA,
AND FRANCE (cont.)
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—

data not available.

2

4.87

Bundle height (m)

Casing OD (m)

1.3/—

HastelloyXR

96

31.8 × 3.5
—
21.5 × 22.9

—

2.6

5.2/—

HastelloyXR

724

45 × 5
—
14

Coiled, helical

GTHTR300C

Japan, JAEA

Coiled, helical

HTTR

Bundle OD/ID (width/depth) (m)

Tube material

Number of tubes

Size of tubes (channels)
OD×δ (mm)
R×δ of bridge (mm)
length (m)

Type of heat exchanger and tubes

Geometrical characteristics

Parameter

2.40

—

1.5/0.762

Nicrofer 5520

117

22 × 2
—
—

U-shaped

KVK
Steinmüller

—

—

2.0/—

Nicrofer 5520

180

20 × 2
—
—

Coiled, helical

KVK
Balcke–Dürr

—

—

2.78/—

Inconel 617

1612

22 × 2
—
—

U-shaped

HTR-Modul

Germany

Country, project designer, reactor plant

—

—

1.512/—

Inconel 617

2470

20 × 2
—
—

Coiled, helical

HTR-Modul

5.7

1

—

Alloy 230, Alloy
617

—

—
0.3 × 0.7
—

Coiled, helical
(backup sol.)

ANTARES

France AREVA

TABLE VI.1. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF IHXs USED IN REACTOR PLANTS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, JAPAN, GERMANY, USA,
AND FRANCE (cont.)

(a)

(b)

(cc)

1: thhermal insulatiion; 2, 3: seco
ondary coolantt inlet and outtlet chambers;4, 5: top and bbottom tube plates;
p
6: screeen; 7: cassettee; 8: profiled shell
s
of the tubbe bundle; 9: central tube; 10, 13: seconddary coolant headers;
h
11: spacer griid; 12: heat ex
xchange tubes.

FIG. VI.1. Structural diagram off the straightt-tube IHX design
d
for thee VG-400 (a)) VGM poweer plants;
(b) straigght-tube casssette; (c) hellical-tube IHX
HX.

One IHX
X contains 121 modulees. In orderr to reduce wall
w temperratures, the inner surfacce of the
casing iis fitted witth thermal insulation
i
aand the outeer surface iss air cooledd. In the cov
ver, heat
exchangge modules are arrangeed in trianglle at a pitch
h of 275 mm
m. Prospectiive materialls for the
IHX rem
movable innternals aree the steels 12Cr18Ni10Ti, 08Crr18Ni9, 08C
Cr16Ni11M
Mo3, and
high nicckel alloy CrNi55MoW
C
WZr.
The moodule heat exchange
e
su
urface is maade of a heeat-resistantt ceramic coompound. The
T heat
exchangger consistss of separate ceramic bblocks with
h channels for
f the prim
mary and seecondary
helium. The blockks are conneected to onee another end
e to end with
w speciaal diffusion brazing.
The priimary heliuum flows in
n 30 slot gaaps between
n the cylindrical holess where thee heated
secondaary helium flows.
f
The IHX
X for the GT-MHR
G
plant, which uuses indirecct (in the in
ntermediate circuit) gass turbine
cycle, w
was develooped based on the IH
HX design with heliccal tubes w
wound in one
o coil
(Fig. VII.3).
The IHX
X is insertedd into the heat
h transferr unit casing
g where the primary cirrcuit helium
m blower
is locateed. Internall metal stru
uctures shappe the circu
ulation path between thhe IHX and
d the gas
blower. This IHX design is more
m
comppact than th
he modular one. Howeever, with the IHX
R power, th
the IHX tub
be bundle does not ffit into a casing of
power eequal to thhe GT-MHR
acceptabble size and weight; that
t
is whyy the IHX is
i divided into two paarts. Besides, in the
helical-ttube IHX hydraulic
h
resistance in the secondaary circuit (on
( the tubee side) is 3–
–5 times
higher tthan in the primary
p
circcuit (on the shell side).
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1: casinng, 2: casing cover;
c
3: casin
ng thermal inssulation; 4: IH
HX casing interrnal metal struuctures; 5: rem
movable
internalss; 6: “hot” heaader; 7: IHX “cold”
“
header,, 8: heat exchaange module, 9: caisson pippe, 10: IHX reemovable
internalls shell, 11: tub
be sheet.

FIG
G. VI.2. Geneeral view of the
t MHR-T IHX.
I

1: casingg; 2: tube bun
ndle of helical tubes; 3: internal metal stru
uctures; 4: gass blower.

FIG
G. VI.3. Variaants of heat transfer unitt designs bassed on the heelical-tube IH
HX of differeent power
for the GT-MHR
R with the ind
direct cycle.
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VI.1.2. IH
HX design off Japan

Figure VI.4 showss the structtural diagraam of the Japanese IH
HX used inn the expeerimental
nuclear power plannt with the HTTR reaactor, wheree the entire tube systeem is replacced after
expiration of its liffetime [285, 286]. Thee tube bundlle of helical tubes is w
wound into one
o coil.
Acceptaable hydrauulic resistancce is ensureed owing to
o the increassed pitch off tubes arran
ngement
in the bbundle. Tubes and tubee bundles w
which are su
ubjected to high
h
temperratures are made of
Hastellooy-XR alloyy (Russian analog is aalloy CrNi5
55MoWZr). The IHX ccasing is co
ooled by
the prim
mary helium
m exiting fro
om the gas bblower at a temperature
t
e of 389°C.
The gass blower is located in a separate ccasing and is connecteed to the IH
HX by pipess. It was
probably done so because
b
thee gas bloweer and the IHX
I
were designed
d
annd manufactured by
differennt companiees, and this solution heelped to joiin them in a simple w
way. At pressent, this
heat excchanger operates in th
he experimeental plant under
u
inlet helium tem
mperatures reaching
r
950°C. One of the most imporrtant tasks iss to study an
nd improve heat transffer efficienccy.

FIG
G. VI.4. IHX
X structural ddiagram and a manufactu
ured HTTR IH
IHX.

Based oon the experience with
h HTTR IHX
X testing an
nd operation, a heat exxchanger deesign for
the com
mbined GTH
HTR300С plant
p
was ddeveloped (Fig.
(
VI.5). Unlike thhe HTTR IH
HX, this
design hhas larger-ddiameter tub
bes, which reduces thee total num
mber of tubees and increeases the
tube bunndle height. And vice versa,
v
the uuse of small--diameter tu
ubes increasses the totall number
of tubess, decreasess the tube bundle
b
heighht, and inteensifies creeep deformattion and daamage of
the pipee section connnecting thee coil part too the hot heeader.
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In this ddesign, the tube diameeter is seleccted such as to ensure acceptablee overall sizze of the
tube bunndle and strructural inteegrity of thhe connectin
ng pipe secttion. The tuube bundle diameter
d
was selected such as to ensure an aboutt 5 kPa preessure loss in the prim
mary and seecondary
circuits.. In additionn, helium flo
ow velocityy in the centtral tube, wh
hich influennces the seleection of
tube buundle diameeter, has beeen acceptedd equal to ~30
~ m/s in order to prrevent flow induced
vibratioons.

FIG. VII.5. IHX of thhe combined
d GTHTR300С plant.
VI.1.3. IH
HX design off the USA

In the U
USA, furtheer evolution
ns of the IH
HX design can be obsserved in thhe developm
ments of
Generall Atomics (GA)
(
for th
he MHTGR
R-GT and H2-MHR
H
plants [52], and Massaachusetts
institutee of technollogy for thee MGR-GT
TI plant [287
7]. The IHX
Xs with thee single heliical-tube
coil for the MHTG
GR-GT and MGR-GTII (Fig. VI.6
6a) with thee indirect gaas turbine cycle
c
are
HTR300C IH
HX design of Japan. The
T distinctiive feature of the US design
d
is
similar to the GTH
that the heat exchaanger is locaated in one casing with
h the primaary circuit ggas blower arranged
a
in the loower part of
o the casin
ng. Becausee of that, heelium is sup
pplied and rremoved viia a side
coaxial gas duct. The
T high cycle and low
w cycle fatig
gue of the tube
t
metal iis reduced owing
o
to
the posssibility of axial
a
and rad
dial thermall expansion
n of the tubee bundle and
nd embeddin
ng of the
tubes inn radial pllates, thus reducing hhelium flow
w induced vibrations of the tub
bes. The
MHTGR
R-GT IHX has tubes of larger diam
meter as com
mpared with the MGR
R-GTI IHX.
For the H2-MHR plant desig
gned for thhe production of hydrrogen, GA developed an IHX
design option whiich is based
d on the appplication of
o the HEA
ATRIC heat
at exchangee surface
technoloogy [288]. The HEAT
TRIC heat exchanger consists off metal plattes with strraight or
zigzag cchannels etcched or mecchanically fo
formed on one
o side of th
he plates (FFig. VI.6b).
In the ccross sectionn, the chann
nels are sem
mi-circles with
w a diameeter of aboutt 0.5 mm an
nd more.
Plate thhickness cann be from one
o to seveeral millimeeters. The plates
p
are sttacked into a single
module in such a way
w that thee coolant paassage is fo
ormed by th
he smooth ssurface of one
o plate
and thee channeledd surface off the adjaceent one. Plates in the module arre diffusion
n bonded
under high pressuree and high temperature
t
e which stim
mulates graiin growth b etween the surfaces
of the plates.
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(а)

(b)

FIG. VI.6. IHX heat transfer unitt (a) with hellical tubes fo
or the MGR-GTI plant w
with the indireect cycle;
(b) with Heatric techhnology for th
he H2-MHR plant.
VI.1.4. IH
HX design off Germany

During the developpment of high temperaature heat transfer
t
tech
hnologies ffor the HTR
R-Modul
and nucclear process heat plantts in Germaany, two IHX
X componeents were teested under standard
conditioons at the 100 MW KVK
K helium tesst facility [2
22].
The IHX
Xs differed from the sttandard IHX
X design in the numberr of tubes an
and diameterr of tube
bundless. The first model with
h a spiral-tuube bundle was fabriccated by Ste
teinmüller company
c
(Fig. V
VI.7а), and the
t second model witth a U-tubee bundle was fabricateed by Balccke–Dürr
companny (Fig. VI.77b).
The maaximum tubbe wall temp
perature am
mounted to 920°C at th
he maximum
m normal operation
o
pressuree differencee of 0.2 MP
Pa. In the ddepressurizzation modee, full presssure differeence was
observeed for a shorrt time. Both
h models opperated for about 5000 hours witho
hout any pro
oblems.
Ultrasonnic inspectiion of the tube materrial after 47
700 hours of testing did not rev
veal any
damagees. Furtherm
more, there was no ddamage of hot headerrs after dynnamic testss during
656 cyccles of tempperature chaange from 9550 to 710°C
C at 40°C/m
min, and afteer static testts during
455 houurs at a pressure drop of 4.3 MPa aand temperaature of 970
0°C.
Based oon the perfformed testss, it was cooncluded th
hat the two tested heaat exchangeer layout
variantss could be used
u
for th
he 170 MW
W IHX in th
he HTR-Mo
odul plant w
with the liffetime of
100 0000 hours.
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FIG. VII.7. Design and fabrica
ation diagraams for IHX
X models fo
or the KVK
K test facility
ty (а) by
Steinmülller; (b) by Balcke–Dürr.
B
.

All sugggested and considered heat exchannger design
ns utilize countercurrennt coolant fllow. The
secondaary helium flows
f
insidee the tubes,, and the prrimary heliu
um flows beetween the tubes in
the oppoosite directiion. The seccondary hellium is supp
plied and reemoved from
m the top. From
F
the
upper headers withh tube platess accessible for inspecttion and plugging, secoondary heliu
um flows
down thhe tubes andd gets heateed. The hot helium then enters thee bottom heeader, turns by 180°
and is reemoved viaa the central tube.
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Since all IHXs have short lifetime because of high operating temperatures, they are made
repairable with a possibility of replacing the heat exchange surface. Owing to sectionalization
of the heat exchange surface, it is made possible to find and isolate damages in the heat
exchanger tubing when the reactor is shutdown.
VI.2. RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
As a result of the performed analyses of existing IHX designs, main tendencies and directions
of IHX development, a number of problems related to IHX designing were identified and
recommendations for design optimization were formulated. Main difficulties in IHX
development are first of all associated with the development (or selection) of structural
materials operable at temperatures up to 1000°C and analysis of their properties.
Operation of АVR and THTR-300 high temperature reactors and tests at the KVK test facility
demonstrated that the problem of structural materials compatible with helium at temperatures
under 950°C can be solved [289, 290]. In HTGR nuclear power plant designs, this issue is
solved by selecting high nickel steels and alloys (O5CrNi46MoWNb4, О3Cr21Ni32MoWNb,
CrNi55MoWZr), which are characterized by high heat resistance at temperatures from 650 to
950°C, as the structural materials for heat exchange equipment. With the helium temperature
increasing to 1000°C, the solution looks more problematic because of the need to ensure the
maximum IHX lifetime of about 100 000 hours. In this case, the problem can be solved by
using ceramic materials, e.g. materials based on SiC. There are additional problems caused by
certain specific requirements to the IHX from the reactor: increased leak-tightness,
accessibility for repairs, prevention of radioactive deposits, and reliability in all modes [291–
293].
Another important problem is selection and validation of optimal and yet feasible IHX design
and layout solutions. These problems stipulate solution of the following main tasks:
• ensure compensation of thermal deformations of tubes in the bundle and of the bundle
relative to the casing;
• arrange load-bearing elements in areas with lower temperatures controlled by the inlet
temperatures of heated helium;
• minimize hydraulic losses, especially on the heating coolant side;
• provide conditions for replacement of defective or spent structural elements;
• develop recommendations on the algorithms of nuclear power plant normal operation
and accident modes from the viewpoint of ensuring heat exchanger operability;
• perform integrated investigations and model tests of main heat exchanger components.
The complex of investigations and tests, in particular, includes refinement of design, thermal
hydraulic characteristics, and temperature conditions. Important tasks are the determination of
tube bundle flow hydraulics, which is necessary to select design features and to reduce
thermal irregularities, and calculation of heat transfer, temperature fields, pressure losses and
non-steady-state operating modes.
The above mentioned tasks were investigated during calculations and experimental studies
performed at high temperature helium test facilities in OKBM (Russian Federation). Similar
experiments were actively performed in Japan and Germany.
The successful development of reliable and highly efficient IHXs largely depends on the
correct selection of heat exchanger design layout, which determines the way of heat exchange
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surface washing, heat exchange surface shape, arrangement of components, and coolant flow
principles.
Analyses of different IHX designs, both existing and being developed, showed that in HTGR
plants with inlet helium temperatures under 950°C, it is possible to apply metallic
shell-and-tube vertical heat exchangers with top supply and removal of the heated coolant,
constituted by helical tubes woven in a small or a single coil, with U-shaped/Field/straight
tubes, with longitudinal or cross flow.
Heat exchangers with U-shaped heat exchange surfaces have self-compensation, but must
include ‘hot’ load-bearing tube plates, which are thick-walled and therefore, manufactured or
large-size forgings of heat resistant materials.
It is impossible to transport high grade heat from the reactor to the industrial application
without insulating internal pipes to prevent heat recuperation. To eliminate heat recuperation,
the internal pipes must be insulated with a manufacturable heat-resistant material with an
effective heat conductivity coefficient in helium ≤ 0.2 W/(m·K). Recuperation problems must
also be carefully addressed in high temperature heat exchangers with cold coolant supply and
hot coolant removal via coaxial pipes. For example, methane conversion applications utilize
intermediate heat exchangers based on field tubes with recuperation in the internal tubes,
which has its advantages [294], namely recuperation decreases the temperature of outlet
process gas from 800–850°C to 600°C and it allows simplification of secondary circuit valve
designs and application of designs developed for power plant steam pipelines.
Sectionalization of the tubing system best meets the reliability and cost effectiveness
requirements, improves design manufacturability and repairability, and decreases the size of
IHX tube plates.
Analyses of different designs showed that the heat exchanger design which best meets these
requirements is a vertical heat exchanger with self-compensation of axial and radial thermal
deformations, with the heat exchange surface of helical tubes woven in a single coil.
Sectionalization of the heat exchange surface is ensured by grouping the tubes into separate
headers with each tube being accessible. Hydraulic resistance on the tube side is 3 to 5 times
higher than on the shell side, with equal helium flow rates on both sides. Therefore, the
allowable resistance is ensured by selecting the internal diameter and number of tubes and, if
possible, decreasing helium flow rate inside the tubes and simultaneously increasing helium
heating. Such heat exchangers, similar to the developed and tested IHX for the HTTR plant
(Japan), have found application in the majority of nuclear power plants in different countries.
For the purpose of higher compactness and safety, such heat exchangers are arranged in one
casing with the gas blower. From the viewpoint of safety, possible ruptures of pipelines
connecting the IHX with the gas blower may be a concern. Among the advantages of the
above described design is the application of proven manufacturing technologies for IHXs with
the power up to 300 MW.
Current developments of more compact IHX designs with a power above 300 MW are based
on the application of HEATRIC-type heat exchange surfaces. In such IHXs, which are
designed to fit casings of reduced diameters, high hydraulic resistance in channels with small
hydraulic diameters is avoided by organizing radial (relative to the vertical cylindrical casing)
helium flow with vertical helium supply in one of the circuits. This flow pattern leads to a
large temperature difference in the rigid heat exchange module matrix with restricted
diameters and to possible irregularity of helium flow distribution in the circuit with vertical
supply. These phenomena may contribute to an increase of stresses in the heat exchange
module and a decrease of heat transfer efficiency.
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In order to avoid these negative phenomena, the IHX design with compact heat exchange
modules for the MHR-T plant suggests vertical helium flow in the circuits and arrangement of
modules at two levels along the height. Cassette heat exchanger designs suggested for the
VG-400 and VGM plants at the early stages of high grade heat transport technology
development, when there was no operating experience or experimental data, were less
compact but offered better possibilities of repairing, replacing, and testing the standard
design.
As a result of analysis of design experience and operating heat exchangers [293, 295, 296],
the following recommendations on optimization of IHX designs can be formulated:
1. IHX parameters at 100% power are determined by the process circuit and depend on
the process parameters.
2. The design of IHX and its elements must have high technical and economic indicators
and must ensure the assigned parameters in all reactor plant operating modes.
3. All IHX elements must have high reliability and meet all safety requirements.
4. The IHX design must have the required strength characteristics, including long term
strength, and a lifetime up to 100 000 hours.
5. If inlet hot helium temperatures equal 950°C, the IHX heat exchange surface can be
made of proven metallic nickel-based alloys; if inlet hot helium temperatures is
1000°C and higher, it is necessary to use ceramics, for example, SiC-based materials.
6. In order to reduce thermal stresses, IHX large load bearing elements must be shielded
against the impact of high temperature gas flows.
7. The IHX design must be simple, compact, and easy to install and operate, with a
possibility of detecting and eliminating damages. Analyses [285] showed that the
optimal variant is the IHX design with a unit power up to 300 MW.
8. Connections between IHX elements must be leak-tight to prevent intercircuit and
bypass leaks and must ensure compensation of thermal structural deformations.
9. Irregularity of temperatures in the heat exchanger cross section, temperature pulsations
in elements, and element vibrations induced by high velocity gas flow must be
eliminated or minimized.
10. The IHX is one of the most heat-stressed components of the nuclear power plant,
therefore, plant control algorithms in normal operating modes and in accidents must
be aimed at maintaining heat exchanger operability and lifetime. Therefore, it is
necessary to prevent, if possible, simultaneous impact of maximum temperatures and
maximum pressure differences on heat exchanger elements.
11. IHX main design solutions must be validated by a complex of research, calculation
and experimental activities.
VI.3. ANALYSIS OF LAYOUT AND DESIGN SOLUTIONS OF HOT GAS DUCTS
Hot gas ducts are designed to transport hot coolant from the reactor to the intermediate or
process high temperature heat exchanger, and in case of multi-circuit heat transfer pattern – to
transport coolant from the intermediate heat exchanger to the process (network) heat
exchanger. It is obvious that the most severe operation conditions are present in gas ducts
transporting helium from the reactor. In these hot gas ducts which shall operate within the
entire reactor plant operation period (up to 60 years), helium may circulate at an average
temperature of up to 950°С. Local temperatures may reach a level of 1000°C and higher due
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to non-uuniform hellium tempeerature at thhe reactor co
ore outlet and
a errors inn reactor paarameter
maintennance. Duriing emergeency cooldoown of thee reactor th
hese tempeeratures maay reach
1200°С within 50 hours
h
and th
hen 1100°С
С within up to
t 100 hourrs.
Two deesign optionns are possiible for gas ducts: coaaxial design or design w
with separaate tubes
[297]. IIn the coaxiial design, hot
h coolant circulates in the innerr heat-insullated tube, and
a cold
coolant in the annuular gap between the iinner and outer
o
tubes (Fig.
(
VI.8).. In the design with
separatee tubes (Figg. VI.9), co
oolant circuulates along
g two separate heat-innsulated tub
bes. The
coaxial design, as compared to the desiign with seeparate tubees, ensures higher meechanical
stiffnesss, better com
mpactness and
a lower hheat losses to the envirronment. Hoowever, thiis design
is more complicateed and has lower
l
repairrability. Forr example, the
t THTR-3300 (Germaany) had
some prroblems wiith repair of the coaxi al gas ductts in the accident withh separation
n of heat
insulatioon coating sheets
s
in thee inner pip eline [284]. Due to the small distannce between
n reactor
and heaat exchangerr, higher tem
mperatures, and necesssary rigid co
onnection off vessels, alll reactor
plants uutilize coaxxial gas duccts to transpport helium
m from the reactor
r
to tthe heat exchanger.
Intermeediate (secoondary) circcuits, as weell as next circuits witth lower cooolant temp
peratures
may utillize more siimple gas ducts
d
with seeparate tubees to transfeer heat over long distan
nces.

FIG. VI.8. Coaxial ho
ot gas duct.

FIG
G. VI.9. Hot ggas duct with
h separate tu
ubes.
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11: cross-vessell; 2: load-carry
ying metal strructure; 3: inn
ner heat insulattion; 4: outer hheat insulation;
5: protective linner; 6: bellowss expansion jo
oint

FIG. VI.10. Hot gas duct, (left) with
w carbon ffiber inner heat
h
insulatio
on; (right) w
with pyrocarb
bon inner
heat insuulation.

High heelium tempeeratures at the
t reactor outlet do no
ot ensure lo
ong term opperation of covering
c
sheets oof hot gas ducts,
d
even if
i they are m
made of alloys with increased nicckel contentt. One of
the optiions improvving operatiional reliabbility of gas ducts is a design (Figg. VI.10) where
w
the
componnents in conntact with helium aree made of pyrocarbon
n cylindricaal units opeerated at
temperaature of 10000°С and hig
gher.
Low heeat conductiivity and ap
ppropriate thhickness (u
up to 50 mm
m) of pyroc arbon unitss allow a
decreasee of the tem
mperature frrom 1000 too ~800°С, so
s that standard heat innsulation (~
~60 mm)
may be placed outtside the graaphite blockks. It can be based, forr example, on foam co
ordierite,
kaolin ccotton, silicca fiber, carrbon fiber and operatee at temperratures of ~~800°С. Ab
bove this
heat inssulation, a stainless steeel shell mayy be provideed to withsttand loads ffrom the inttercircuit
pressuree differencees. Temperature comppensation off deformatiions is impplemented by
b largediameteer bellows or movable ring
r
seals.
When ddesigning thhe gas ductss, it is imporrtant to seleect and validate the opeerability off the heat
insulatioon design. Operability
y of existinng heat insu
ulating mateerials underr increased
d coolant
temperaatures at thee reactor outlet within a long term
m period shaall be confirm
rmed by app
propriate
tests [2998].
The following requuirements for
f materiall database and
a tests may
m be definned. The data shall
include::
• pphysical pro
operties (heaat conductivvity and heaat capacity);;
• loong term th
hermal and structural
s
sttability;
• m
mechanical strength att temperatuure fluctuattions, presssure differeence, vibrattion and
aacoustic loadds;
• raadiation staability, corro
osion stabiliity to moisture and air–
–helium envvironment;
• eelimination of
o dust and gas emissioons;
• ppossible toleerances for manufactur
m
ring and insttallation chaaracteristicss;
• ppreservation
n of stabilitty and physsical properrties at external and m
mechanical impacts
dduring norm
mal operattion and eemergency cooling. Mechanical
M
impacts on heat
innsulation arre caused by
b non-unifform thermal expansio
on, acousticc vibration, helium
fl
flow frictionn, and rapid pressure vaariation in th
he circuit.
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These data may be collected through tests of heat insulation samples or samples of small heat
insulating panel assemblies. The requirements for test and experimental facilities include
provision of helium flow rate and the availability of vibration and acoustic test equipment.
Irradiation tests and hot chamber investigations will be required as well.
OKBM in cooperation with other enterprises performed a complex of investigations and tests
of various types of heat insulation. Results are provided in Table VI.2 [15, 299]. Screen heat
insulation was also tested.
As a result of investigations of heat insulation designs, it was demonstrated that in terms of
heat conductivity and cost and under HTGR temperatures up to ~800–900°С, it will be
optimal using heat insulation in the form of Al2O3 and Si2O3 ceramic fibrous mats to be
arranged between metal covering sheets and the load-carrying tube. Ceramic fiber was used as
heat insulation at FSV (USA) and other HTGRs in Germany and Japan. These plants passed
tests to determine performance characteristics and mechanical load impact on kaowool and
quartz-et-silice fibrous mats [299]. There are limited pilot data on irradiation results.
TABLE VI.2. FIBROUS MATERIALS HEAT CONDUCTIVITY IN HELIUM ENVIRONMENT
Material

Heat conductivity (W/(m·K))
@ temperature (°C)

200

400

600

800

1000

0.26

0.28

0.32

0.36

0.40

Silicon fiber type

0.25

0.35

—

—

—

Quartz fabric

0.25

0.28

0.32

0.38

0.44

Graphite fabric

0.29

0.33

0.37

0.42

0.48

Foam cordierite b

0.65

0.7

0.8

0.95

—

Screen isolation from steel foil

0.18

0.23

0.29

0.35

—

Kaolin fiber

a
b

—

a

Density of 250 kg/m3.
Density of 600 kg/m3, porosity of 79%.
not available.

VI.4. ANALYSIS OF LAYOUT AND DESIGN SOLUTIONS OF GAS CIRCULATORS
To provide gas coolant circulation in main heat transfer loops, gas circulators are used in gas
cooled reactor plants. Main characteristics of gas circulators are presented in Table VI.3. A
brief description of gas circulators is given below. Their operation experience is still used
when developing the new examples.
VI.4.1. China

Since the mass flow rate of the primary loop of HTR-10 is relatively small and the required
pressure rise is quite high, a centrifugal fan was chosen as the helium circulator (Fig. VI.11)
[300]. The helium circulator designed as single-stage radial compressor is vertically installed
at the top of the steam generator inside the vessel and submerged in helium gas. The motor
part in the upper region including motor, cooler, cooling fan remains at temperatures of 60–
65°C, while the fan part in the lower region including impeller, diffuser, and gas inlet duct
reaches 250°C. For a mass flow of 4.32 kg/s and a working temperature of 250°C, the
pressure head of the blower required is 27.2 kPa.
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USA

USA

USA

Peach Bottom

Fort St. Vrain

Delmarva

He

He

He

He

data not available.

China

HTR-10

—

Japan

HTTR
He

He

He

Germany

AVR, Jülich

He

Russian
Federation

OECD

Dragon

CO2

VG-400, VGM

Spain

Vandellos

CO2

He

Japan

Tokaimura

CO2

Germany

Italy

Latina

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

Gas

THTR

France

EDF-3

United Kingdom

Sizewell-A

France

United Kingdom

Dungeness-A

G-2

United Kingdom

Country

Calder Hall

NPP

250

430

342

250

340

404

345

175

350

217

204

180

240

140

214

250

150

Reactor inlet
temp. (°C)

3.0

4.8

4.78

3.82

4.71

4.71

2.33

1.00

1.96

2.60

1.51

1.35

2.45

1.47

1.92

1.96

0.69

Inlet pressure
(MPa)

Coolant

4.32

4.2

79.4 (PPWC)
107.9 (IHX)
60

24.6 (m3/s)

14 (m /s)

3

225

109.7

centrifugal

centrifugal

centrifugal

centrifugal

axial

axial

centrifugal

centrifugal

6.65 (m3/s)
32

centrifugal

—

centrifugal

axial

axial

centrifugal

axial

axial

—

Type of gas
circulator

2.5

—

—

—

2125

—

—

—

890

Flowrate
(kg/s)

122.6

98.1

137.3

98.1

—

7.0

49.0

—

—

—

156.9

—

—

—

—

Head
(kPa)

TABLE VI.3. MAIN CHARACTERISTIC DATA OF GAS CIRCULATORS FOR DIFFERENT REACTORS

oil

—

oil

oil

water

water

oil

oil

gas

—

—

—

oil

—

—

—

—

Bearings
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vertical

Sizewell-A

—

vertical

vertical

Peach Bottom

Fort St. Vrain

Delmarva

vertical

HTR-10

data not available.
not applicable.

vertical

HTTR

—
n.a.

vertical

VG-400, VGM

horizontal

horizontal

AVR, Jülich

THTR

horizontal

—

Vandellos

Dragon

vertical

—

Latina

Tokaimura

horizontal

EDF-3

—

—

Dungeness-A

G-2

—

Shaft

Calder Hall

NPP

165

300

5 000

2 700

10 000

4 100

1 480

—

—

—

6 400

3 500

14 300

—

6 500

6 560

1 500

Power
(kW)

5 000

12 000

5 600

6 000

6 750

9 550

—

3 500

1 100–12 000

—

1 200

—

3 300

—

—

—

940

Rotation speed
(rpm)

Main drive

Motor

Motor

Motor

Motor

Steam turbine

Steam turbine

Motor

AC motor

—

Steam turbine

AC motor

Steam turbine

—

AC motor

Steam turbine

DC motor

Type

Variation of rotation speed

Electric inverter/variable speed

Variation of rotation speed

—

Variation of rotation speed

Variation of rotation speed

Hydraulic coupl

Variation of rotation speed

Variation of rotation speed

—

Variation of rotation speed

Variation of rotation speed

Variation of rotation speed

—

Bypass valve, guide blade rot.

Variation of rotation speed

Variation of rotation speed

Flowrate control

TABLE VI.3. MAIN CHARACTERISTIC DATA OF GAS CIRCULATORS FOR DIFFERENT REACTORS (cont.)

1998
2000

INET, Shanghai
Blower Works

n.a.

1976

1975

1973

1966

1967

1966

1971

1964

1963

1966

1959

1965

1965

1956

Operation
startup

—

OKBM

Brown Boveri

Gulf Gen Atomic

Gulf Gen Atomic

Brown Boveri

Brown Boveri

—

—

—

Rateau

—

—

—

—

Manufacturer

FIG. VII.11. Helium
m circulator in
n the HTR-10 [300].

In orderr to gain higgh efficiency, a centrifuugal impelleer is optimaal for a highh pressure riise and a
low flow
w rate, as iss the case for
fo the HTR
R-10. The ceentrifugal im
mpeller is ddesigned as a closed
type maachine with 16 vanes to
o convey ennergy to the fluid and provide
p
a sm
mooth flow passage.
Outsidee the impelleer, there is a vaneless ddiffuser to further
fu
enhance pressurre rise. The impeller
is overhhung at the lower moto
or shaft endd. The shut off
o valve is mounted inn the gas in
nlet duct.
Comparred with other
o
HTG
GRs, the ccirculator for
f
the HTR-10 is quite smaall, thus
grease-llubricated bearings
b
can
n be selecteed for the circulator
c
fo
or simplicity
ty and reliab
bility. A
high performance grease
g
of Molykote
M
BG
G 20 was chosen,
c
as itt is suitablee for a widee service
d.
temperaature range (-45 to 180°°C) and verry high rotattional speed
Motor ppart and coompressor part are seeparated by
y the partitiion plate onn which a thermal
insulatioon is fixedd. Around the shaft, a labyrinth
h seal is eq
quipped to increase the
t flow
resistannce of the annnular gap between thee compressor and motor part. Preessure rise and
a flow
rate of tthe circulatoor are contro
olled by virrtue of the variable
v
speeed of the mootor drive.
As show
wn in the fiigure, two sets
s of beariings are insstalled at thee upper andd lower positions of
the mottor shaft. Inn the upper position,
p
a ppair of angu
ular contactt ball bearinngs is moun
nted face
to face tto carry a combination
c
n of radial aand thrust lo
oads, while in the loweer position, a single
angular contact balll bearing iss mounted too carry maiinly radial lo
oad. Since tthe lower bearing is
near thee impeller, the
t ceramic material off silicon nitrride is used for the bearring balls in
nstead of
steel. Siince it is a high
h
speed and
a high tem
mperature bearing
b
systeem, coolingg and lubricaation are
very im
mportant. Tw
wo bearing coolers
c
are m
machined in
n the upper and lower bbearing basees.
The mootor is cooled by forcced convecction suppliied by the motor coooling fan. The
T heat
generateed by the motor
m
and transferred frrom the dow
wnside and outside is ffinally venteed to the
outside by the motoor cooler an
nd the cavityy cooler. Th
he grease lu
ubricated bal
all bearings meet the
requirem
ments becauuse HTR-10
0 is an expeerimental reeactor and the
t design sservice life is short.
In future, however,, new type bearings
b
havve to be ado
opted in hellium circulaator to guaraantee the
long serrvice life.
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VI.4.2. U
United Kingdoom
VI.4.2.1. Calder Hall gas
g circulator

The greeatest experiience in opeeration of ggas circulato
ors in closed
d loops is av
available. More
M
than
150 cenntrifugal diaagonal and axial gas circulators with verticcal and horrizontal shaafts were
installedd in Magnoox and AG
GR СО2 coooled reacto
or plants (inside and outside thee reactor
vessel). These circuulators operrated duringg several million
m
hourss, most of th
them have constantc
speed ellectric drivees, and gas flowrate
f
is ccontrolled by
b variable vanes of ouutlet guide blades.
b
Four onne-stage cenntrifugal circculators werre installed at the first Calder Halll NPP with magnox
reactor constructedd in 1956 [3
301, 302]. E
Each circulaator was driven by DC
C motor of 1.5 MW
power aat n = 750 min-1 via the reductiion gear meechanism. Gas
G flowrat
ate was 890
0 kg/s at
0.68 MP
Pa pressuree and tempeerature of 1 50°C. The СО2 flowraate was conntrolled by impeller
speed variation. Gaas circulatorr rotation sppeeds were synchronizeed. The gas circulator design
d
is
given inn Fig. VI.122.
VI.4.2.2. Hinckley Poinnt-B gas circu
ulator

Six axiaal circulatorrs were insttalled at Hiinckley Point-А NPP Magnox
M
reaactor (250 MW(e)),
M
operatinng from 19665. Each ciirculator is driven by 6.15 MW motor
m
at n = 2960 miin-1. The
outer caasing gas cirrculator is 3.6
3 m in diaameter and 5.4
5 m in len
ngth (Fig. V
VI.13). The impeller
has 11 bblades. To improve
i
flow structuree, the guide blades and leveling deevice are insstalled at
impellerr inlet.
Eight ccentrifugal gas circulaators with СO2 driven
n by AC motor
m
of 44.75 MW power
p
at
-1
n = 2970 min aree used at Hinckley
H
Pooint-B NPP
P with adv
vanced gas cooled AG
GR. Gas
flowratee through gaas circulato
or is 500 kg//s at a presssure of 3.92 MPa and Δ
Δр = 0.29 MPa.
M The
gas flow
wrate is coontrolled by variable blades, wh
hich are in
nstalled in the radial channel
upstream
m the impeeller. The outer impelller diameterr is equal to 0.81 m. T
The rotor has
h plain
bearingss operatingg in oil und
der pressurre exceeding 4 MPa. In case of lubrication
n system
damagee, it can be isolated by a valve sy stem. Thereefore, it is repaired
r
witthout gas circulator
depressuurization. To
T eliminatte oil ingreess into thee reactor, th
he pressuree maintained in the
motor ccavity is lesss than that in the loopp. All main
n componen
nts of gas ciirculator caasing are
designed for operaation during 30 yearss without reepair, and working coomponents and gas
circulatoor parts shaall be visuaally inspectted each fiv
ve years. The accumullated gas circulator
operatinng experience is more than 1 000 000 h. with
h availability coefficiennt of 0.994 over the
period 11978–1985.

1: iimpeller; 2: drrive.

FIG
G. VI.12. Cald
lder Hall NPP
P gas circula
ator.
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1: impeller; 2: sttraightener; 3:: leveling device; 4: inlet bllades; 5: diffuuser.

F
FIG.
VI.13. Hinckley
H
Po int–А Magno
ox reactor ga
as circulatorr.
VI.4.2.3. Dragon gas circulator
c

At Draggon HTGR NPP commissioned inn 1966, heliium was cirrculated byy six centriffugal gas
circulatoors with AC
C motors. Motor
M
rotatioon frequenccy varied wiithin 1100––1200 min-1. Helium
flowratee was controolled by cirrculator rotoor speed varriation by means
m
of a fr
frequency co
onverter.
The inllet circulatoor pressuree varied wiithin 0.78–
–2.45 MPa, helium teemperature attained
450°С, the impelleer-developed head wass 0.049 MP
Pa. The gas circulator rrotor rotateed in gas
supportss. Dragon HTGR gass circulatorr diagram is given in
n Fig. VI.114. The cirrculators
operatedd during 10 000 hours without faillures.

1: iimpeller; 2: moto
m

FIIG. VI.14. Drragon HTGR gas circulattor.
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VI.4.3. F
France
VI.4.3.1. St. Loran-1 gaas circulator

Four diaagonal gas circulators of 2246 kgg/s flowrate each at рinll = 2.45 MPPa and Tinl = 218°С
circulatee primary loop СО2 at St. Looran-1 NPP
P. Steam tu
urbine of 16 MW power
p
at
n = 2790 min-1 is gas
g circulato
or drive. Gaas flowrate is controlleed by impelller speed variation.
v
Gas cirrculator diaagram is given
g
in Fiig. VI.15. Gas circullator shroudd (5) is bolted
b
to
load-beaaring elemeent (4) fixiing the circculator to th
he reactor vessel walll. Gas flow
ws to the
diagonaal impeller through inllet channel (1) and to
o the reactor loop – thhrough diffu
fuser (3).
Bellowss (2) seal thhe shaft betw
ween gas ciirculator inllet and reacttor vessel, w
which are subjected
to consiiderable tem
mperature deformation
d
ns. Journal and thrust plain beariings are oilled from
turbine oil system. To replace the bearinggs and sealss under worrking СО2 ppressure in the
t loop,
the gas circulator impeller is displaced to sealing element
e
6, to prevent gas ingresss to seal
casing. After axial displacemeent of gas ccirculator im
mpeller, its shaft is dissconnected from
f
the
e teeth.
disk fixed by Hirt end

1: inlet channnel; 2: bellow
ws; 3: diffuserr; 4: load-bea
aring element;; 5: gas circullator shroud;
6: sealing elemeent.

FIG. VI.15. St. Lorann-1 NPP dia
agonal gas ciirculator.
VI.4.4. G
Germany
VI.4.4.1. A
AVR gas circuulator

The expperience in developmeent and opeeration of ceentrifugal gas
g circulatoors acquired
d during
HTTR operation is
i availablee. Thus, tw
wo small on
ne-stage cen
ntrifugal gaas circulato
ors, with
motor ddrive and oil lubrication, operaated reliably during more
m
than 100 000 hours
h
at
experim
mental AVR
R. The AVR
R gas circullator (Fig. VI.16)
V
developed smalll head (Δр = 7kPa)
under innlet pressurre of 1 MPaa and tempperature of 200°С.
2
Helium flowraate in the caalculated
point w
was 6.65 m3/s and wass controlledd by rotation
n speed varriation (nnomm = 3500 min
m -1) of
77 kW m
motor rotorr. Gas circu
ulator impelller is fixed
d in cantilev
ver fashion on shaft (5
5) of the
motor rootating in oil
o plain beaarings (6 andd 11) with circulating lubrication system. To
o prevent
oil ingreess into the primary loo
op, labyrintth seal (4) iss located dirrectly downnstream the impeller
where ppressurized blocking heelium is suppplied. Sam
me helium is supplied too the other labyrinth
l
seals off bearings (66 and 11). The
T minoritty of blockiing gas flow
ws to the prrimary loop
p and the
most paart – to beaaring oil cav
vity. After passing thrrough prelim
minary oil vapour purrification
system, helium is supplied
s
to gas purificcation system for final purificationn. Blocking
g helium
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flowratee is controlled such that
t
the rem
moved quaantity of heelium is alw
ways less than
t
the
suppliedd one.
As mettal surfaces friction in
ncreases in pure heliu
um, forced pressurizedd oil is sup
pplied to
improvee bearing opperation reliiability duriing gas circulator startu
up and shuttdown. Oil pipelines
p
have vaalves, whicch allow dismounting
d
g and replaacement off pipeline ssection in case of
radioacttive contam
mination. On
n one hand,, gas circulator casing shall be suufficiently rigid
r
and
on and oon the otherr hand, it sh
hall allow coonsiderable thermal defformations.

1: reactor vessel element; 2: exp
pansion joint; 3: impeller, 4:
4 labyrinth seals; 5: motor; 6: journal beaaring;
m flange; 99: weld; 10: so
oft metal seal; 11: journal-thhrust bearing
7: flange weelded seal; 8: main

FIG. VI.116. AVR gas circulator.
c
VI.4.4.2. THTR-300 gaas circulator

A one-sstage verticcal gas circu
ulator with motor driv
ve and oil bearings
b
is used in TH
HTR-300
plant. S
Six centrifuggal gas circulators suppply helium to the core and then to steam gen
nerators.
Helium mass flowrrate through
h one gas ciirculator is 50.75 kg/s at
a an inlet ppressure of 3.8 MPa
and tem
mperature off 250°С; ou
utlet pressurre is 3.92 MPa.
M
The gas circulatorr drive moto
or power
is 2.2977 MW, rottation speed
d is 5600 min-1. The allowable difference in volumeetric gas
flowratee through gas
g circulators is 5% m
maximum in
i the area of rotationn speed from 50 to
100% oof nnom. The flowrate th
hrough gas ccirculators is
i equalized
d by lockingg-control deevice (1),
which is operated by servodriive (2) via the drawbaar outside motor
m
(3) (FFig. VI.17). Starting
from 19982, small one-stage axial gas ccirculator with
w
active electromaggnetic suppo
orts was
studied in experimeents. These supports opperated reliaably during more than 11 000 h.

1: locking co
ontrol device; 2: servodrivee; 3: drawbar outside
o
motor

FIG.
F
VI.17. T
THTR-300 gas
g circulatorr.
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VI.4.5. Jaapan

In the H
HTTR, the primary
p
cirrcuit has fouur gas circu
ulators, whiile the seconndary circu
uit of the
IHX haas one gas circulator [23,
[
303]. T
The former circulators are operatted during both the
parallel and singlee loaded op
perations annd the latterr during thee parallel looaded operration. A
cross-seectional view
w of gas cirrculator is shhown in Fig
g. VI.18.
The prim
mary gas ciirculator is a centrifugaal, dynamic gas bearing
g type. It coonsists of an
n electric
stator annd rotor asssembly, inteernal structuure supportts, axial thru
ust bearingss and radial journal
front beearings, an impeller
i
un
nit, and a fillter. The intternal structtures are coontained in a casing
which is cooled byy a water jaccket. The c asing preveents primary
y helium gaas from leak
king into
the atmoosphere. Floow rate of primary
p
heliium gas is controlled
c
by
b a variablee speed mottor using
a frequeency conveerter. The filter
f
unit, which is on
o the top of the circuulator, prottects the
impellerr and rotatinng shaft from dust. Thee material of
o the casing
g and shaft iis a low allo
oy steel.
The rottating assem
mbly is fullly floating on sets of dynamic gas
g bearing system du
uring the
operatioon conditionn. Gas beaarings are uused to maaintain such
h a conditioon that the relative
motion between thhe rotor and its statorr obtains th
he lift. They
y acts on tthe principlle that a
pressuree field, whiich dependss on the visscosity, the linear speed, the load and the sizze of the
bearing, builds up between
b
tw
wo convergeent surfaces in relative movement due to the viscosity
v
forces tthat originatte in the moving fluidd. The gas bearing
b
systtem consistss of radial bearings
mountedd on eitherr end of th
he motor annd titling pad
p thrust bearings
b
m
mounted on gimbals
system. The rotatinng part con
nsists of a stiff and a hollow shaaft. It suppports the mo
otor; the
single sstage centriifugal impeller at its eend and thee motor com
mpartment separates from
f
the
impellerr compartm
ment by a heat
h
screen. The heat exchange with
w the outtside coolin
ng water
system ttakes place at the locattion of the innner casing
g on which the
t motor iss shrunk.

FIG. VI.18. Cross seectional view
w of primary gas
g circulato
or in the HTTTR [303].
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VI.4.6. U
USA
VI.4.6.1. Fort St. Vrainn gas circulato
or

Experieence was gained in operration of axxial one-stag
ge gas circu
ulators with steam turbiine drive
and watter supportss at HTGR NPP. Fort S
St. Vrain NPP
N gas circculator operrates already during
more thhan 250 0000 h. After th
he accident w
with water ingress into
o the primarry loop, seaal system
reliabiliity was addditionally im
mproved. Inn 1985, thee third geneeration of w
water supports and
seals w
was tested, which
w
guarranteed agaainst water ingress intto the prim
mary loop owing
o
to
installattion of addditional pum
mp on gas circulator shaft
s
and reliability
r
im
mprovemen
nt of the
system for water removal
r
fro
om bearingg body caviity. The ressults of thee tests are positive.
p
Howeveer, they propposed to ch
hange over tto motor driive and active electrom
magnetic sup
pports in
advanceed MHTGR
R plants.
Fort St. Vrain NPP
P was comm
missioned inn 1973. It has
h four axiial gas circuulators with
h helium
flowratee of 109.7 kg/s each under inlett pressure of
o 4.71 MP
Pa and tem
mperature off 400°С;
pressuree differentiaal is 0.098 MPa. The main drivee is steam turbine
t
(9) with shaft rotation
speed oof 9550 minn-1, helium flow
f
rate iss controlled
d by shaft ro
otation speeed variation
n. Pelton
turbine (8) is used as an auxiliary drive ((Fig. VI.19)) which starrts operatingg when steaam is not
suppliedd to the maain drive and during reeactor coolin
ng down. Forces cominng to gas circulator
shaft (114) are trannsmitted to bearing caasing with two journaal bearings (6 and 12
2), thrust
bearing (10), reverrsible thrusst bearing ((11), water seal (7), shutdown seeal (15), an
nd brake
assemblly (2) insidde. Bearingss (6, 10–122) are lubriccated with water
w
undeer pressure supplied
throughh water inleet nozzle. The
T impelleer labyrinth seal is preessurized w
with purified
d helium
under thhe pressure exceeding water
w
pressuure.

1: imppeller; 2: shafft brake; 3: shuutdown seal control (actuates during draiinage);
4: bblocking buffeer helium supp
ply; 5: shaft brrake control (aactuates durin
ng drainage); 66: journal bearring;
77: water seal; 8:
8 Pelton turbiine; 9: steam tturbine; 10: th
hrust bearing; 11: reversiblee thrust bearin
ng;
12: journal
j
bearing; 13: bearingg and seal casiing; 14: shaft; 15: shutdownn seal

FIG. VI.19. Fort St. Vrain NP
PP gas circulator.
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In the m
middle of 19970s, the USA
U
fabricatted and testted full-sizee prototype axial gas circulator
for Delmarva Projject [304]. The gas ciirculator paassed the teests and connfirmed thee design
characteeristics of water
w
bearin
ngs and seaals. As compared with Fort St. Vrrain NPP, th
hese gas
circulatoors have thee individuall systems off water supp
ply and rem
moval from eevery gas circulator
and ejecctor pump too activate drainage
d
sysstem for watter removal from bearinng body cav
vity.
VI.4.6.2. MHTGR gas circulator

Axial ggas circulatoor design with
w cannedd motor drrive and eleectromagneetic suspenssion was
developped for MH
HTGR [305]]. For drivee power of 3.21 МW, helium flow
wrate and head
h
are
158 kg/s and 91 kPa
k
respectively. Tem
mperature and
a
pressurre are 255°°С and 6.2
29 MPa.
Besidess electromaggnetic suppo
orts, the rottor has safetty supports with less raadial and ax
xial gaps,
which ccan take the rotor in casse of main bbearing elecctric system failure.
The cavvity with gaas circulatorr and drive motor is fiilled with pure
p
helium
m under the pressure
slightly exceeding primary lo
oop pressurre, which prevents
p
ing
gress of coontaminated
d helium
from thhe primary loop to th
he motor ccavity. Durring gas ciirculator opperation, heelium is
circulateed through the channeels by two auxiliary faans. Cooling helium ppressure is less
l
than
that onee in water siide of heat exchanger. Motor and EMB casin
ngs are coolled by water of heat
exchangger arrangedd around mo
otor stator.
Russiann Federatioon. Development of VG-400 and
a
VGM NPP withh HTHR required
comprehhensive expperimental study
s
of maain circulato
ors (gas circu
ulators) for heat transfe
fer loops.
For exaample, OKB
BM has desiigned, fabriccated and su
upplied elecctric gas cirrculator EG
G-90/1.25
for bencchmark tests, which waas the baseliine design for
f HTHR plants
p
[306]]. Vertical leeak-tight
centrifuugal gas circulator (Fig
g.VI.20) wiith built-in motor conssists of cassing, active parts of
drive m
motor, bearinng assembliees, flow areea and isolattion valve.

1: coveer; 2: axial beaaring; 3: electrric lead-in; 4: radial bearing
g; 5: stator coo
oler; 6: rotor; 7: stator; 8: caa
ulation cooler; 11: thermal insulation; 12: isolation valvve; 13: guide vane;
radiaal bearing; 10: thermal insu
14: impeller

FIG. VI.20.
V
Gas ciirculator EG
G-90/1.25 pro
ototype.
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The cassing is a loaad-bearing componentt of gas circculator in th
he form off shell; the end
e heat
exchangger, the suppport with th
hermal insullation and labyrinth
l
seals and guidde vane are fixed to
the uppper part of the shell; load-bearinng sealing cover with electric leead-ins, nozzzles for
pipelinee connectionn servicing and tachom
metric sensorrs are locateed from beloow.
The drive motor inncludes stattor and rotoor. The stator is madee of sheet eelectric steeel, it has
channells for statoor cooling by
b helium using buillt-in gas ciirculator coooling systeem. The
short-circuited rotoor is made of steel 388CrNiЗMoV
VBe (GOST
T 4543-78).. Power is supplied
throughh special eleectric lead-in
ns from higgh voltage frequency
fr
co
onverter. M
Motor rotor rotates
r
in
two raddial hydrostaatic bearing
gs and in onne axial hyd
drodynamicc bearing. T
The design provides
p
the posssibility to innstall EMB with catcheer bearings.
Gas circculator flow
w area consists of intakee, impeller and guide vane.
v
The issolation valv
ve in the
form off annular shell
s
interrrupts quickkly helium circulation in the prrimary loop
p during
emergenncies and reestricts back
kflow throuugh the loop
p in case of shutdown. The isolatio
on valve
has forrced pneum
matic drive, which iss located on
o gas cirrculator cov
over. The valve
v
is
automattically contrrolled by au
utomated prrocess contrrol system of the reacttor plant, an
nd in the
conditioons of basic test facility
y – by autom
mated test facility
f
contrrol system.
Developpment of main
m
gas ciirculator reequires large amount of
o R&D w
work, appliccation of
unit-by--unit procedure of deesign masteering and fulfillment
f
of prelimiinary studiees using
models,, analogues,, prototypess and speciaal test faciliities. OKBM
M has perfoormed the fo
ollowing
tests: aeerodynamic tests of gass circulator flow area and
a cooling circuit of ggas circulato
or motor;
tests off hydrostattic, hydrod
dynamic annd electrom
magnetic bearings,
b
issolation vaalve and
tachomeetric compllex; tests an
nd studies oof static freq
quency con
nverter charracteristics. Tests of
models and analoggues confirrmed correcctness of teechnical decisions useed in gas circulator
design. OKBM constructed multipurpoose basic test
t
facility
y for integgrated tests of gas
circulatoor; its diagrram is given
n in Fig. VI..21.

1: vessell; 2: suction plenum; 3: pre ssure plenum;; 4: central du
uct; 5: valve; 66: bypass;
7: coooler; 8: flowmeter; 9: oil ttank; 10: oil pump; 11: filter; 12: oil cylinnder;
13: gas-oill accumulator; 14: pump.

FIG. VI.21. Diagram off basic circula
ator test facility ST-13833.
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VI.4.7. Recommendations for gas circulator design optimization
Recommendations for design optimization can be formulated based on the analysis of
experience in design development and gas circulators operation [301, 302].
The following recommendations are proposed for various stages of gas circulator design,
development and operation.
1. It is necessary to take account of experience in design of various axial and centrifugal
compressors in view of working fluid physical properties features.
2. All components of closed circuit shall be designed with account of mutual influence of
parameters in the design point and in view of operation conditions at various power
levels.
3. Specified parameters of flowrate, pressure and temperature shall be ensured both in
standard and emergency operation conditions.
4. Gas circulator shall have stable response in wide range of rotation speed variation at
5 < n < 110%.
5. Gas circulator shall be arranged in the cold area of the loop, e.g. downstream the
steam generator or heat exchanger.
6. Gas circulator shall use the drive with controlled rotation speed, which is leaktight
against radioactive-contaminated pumped fluid.
7. Р Gas circulator together with drive shall be located vertically.
8. Possibility of loop contamination from axial and radial supports shall be eliminated.
9. Gas circulator shall be fabricated and assembled in plant conditions, i.e. modular
principle of assembling shall be used.
10. Gas circulator shall operate reliably under the earthquakes up to 0.15g; the entire plant
shall shut down under the earthquakes up to 0.3g.
11. Service life shall be 60 years minimum starting from standard operation.
12. Easy and safe maintenance shall be ensured, diagnostics of remotely controlled and
automatically served assemblies shall be provided.
13. Easy installation and replacement of assemblies shall be provided during scheduled
repairs after reactor shutdown and cooling down.
14. Reliable operation shall be provided for operation period exceeding 7000 h per year.
15. To eliminate the risk of lubricant contamination to reactor circuit, gas bearing which is
proven in the HTTR and HTR-10 is recommended for gas circulator units of limited
reactor capacity (practically < 50 MW(th)), while electromaganetic bearing is
recommended for gas circulator units of larger reactor capacity, say 200–600 MW(th).
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ABBREVIATIONS
AC/DC

alternating current/direct current

AECL

atomic energy of canada limited

AEGL

acute exposure guideline level

AGR

advanced gas reactor

ASR

area specific resistance

BARC

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

BET

Brunauer-Emmett-Teller N2 absorption

BSCF

Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3-δ

CEA

Commissariat à l’energie atomique

CFD

computer fluid dynamics

CHP

combined heat and power

CRP

coordinated research project

EDS

energy dispersive spectroscopy

EED

electro-electro dialysis

ENEA

Agenzia nazionale per le nuove tecnologie, l’energia e lo
sviluppo economico sostenibile

EPA

US Environmental Protection Agency

FESEM

field-emission scanning electron microscope

FTIR

fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

GCC

grand composite curve

GOR

gain output ratio

GTHTR300

Gas turbine high temperature reactor of 300 MW(e)

GTHTR300C

GTHTR300 cogeneration

GT-MHR

gas turbine - modular helium reactor

HHV

higher heating value

HP

high pressure

HPC

high pressure compressor

HPMR

hydrogen permselective membrane reactor

HTGR

high temperature gas cooled reactor

HTSE

high temperature steam electrolysis

HTTR

high temperature engineering test reactor

HyS

hybrid sulphur cycle

IDLH

immediately dangerous to life and health

IHX

intermediate heat exchanger
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IL

isolation loop

INET

Institute for Nuclear and New Energy Technology

INL

Idaho National Laboratory

JAEA

Japan Atomic Energy Agency (former JAERI)

JRC

Joint research center

KAERI

Korean atomic energy research institute

LHV

lower heating value

LLE

liquid-liquid equilibrium

LOFC

loss-of-forced-convection accident

LP

low pressure

LPC

low pressure compressor

LSC

strontium doped lanthanum chromite La(Sr)CrO3

LSCF

strontium and cobalt doped lanthanum iron oxide
La(Sr,Co)FeO3

LSM

La(Sr)MnO3

LT

low temperature

LTE

low temperature evaporation

LT-HTME

low temperature – horizontal tube multi effect

MED

multi-effect desalination

MEE

multi-effect evaporation

MSF

multi-stage flash

MVC

mechanical vapour compression

NDP

nuclear desalination plant

NGNP

next generation nuclear plant

NHI

nuclear hydrogen initiative

NHSS

nuclear heat supply system

NOAK

Nth of a kind

NPV

net present value

NRC

US Nuclear Regulatory Commission

NSSS

nuclear steam supply system

PBMR

pebble bed modular reactor

PCHE

printed circuit heat exchanger

PCU

power conversion unit

PEM

proton exchange membrane

PHTS

primary heat hransport system
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PNP

prototype nuclear process heat reactor

PRV

pressure relief valve

PTA

problem table algorithm

PTFE

polytetrafluoroethylene

PWR

pressurized water reactor

RCCS

reactor cavity cooling system

RO

reverse osmosis

RPM

revolutions per minute

SDE

SO2 depolarized electrolyzer

SEM

scanning electron microscopy

SHTS

secondary heat transport system

S-I

sulphur-iodine cycle

SLE

solid-liquid equilibrium

SMART

system integrated modular advanced reactor

SMR

steam methane reforming

SNG

substitute natural gas

SNL

Sandia National Laboratory

SRNL

Savannah River National Laboratory

SOEC

solid oxide electrolysis cell

SOFC

solid oxide fuel cell

STAR

secure transportable autonomous reactor

TDS

total dissolved salts

TEM

transmission electron microscopy

TG

thermogravimetry

TGA

thermogravimetric analyzer

TNT

2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (c7h5n3o6)

TVC

thermal vapour compression

UT-3

University of Tokyo

VLE

vapour-liquid equilibrium

XRD

x ray diffraction

YSZ

yttria stabilized zirkonium
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